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Introduction
This paper is Queensland Corrective Services’ (QCS) submission to the Crime and
Corruption Commission’s (CCC) Taskforce Flaxton. It contains QCS data and analysis which
has been completed and compiled by QCS. The paper does not represent Government policy.
QCS acknowledges that the business of corrective services, and particularly correctional
centres where custodial staff face a heightened risk of assault and have sustained contact with
Queensland’s criminal population, carries inherent corruption risks and organisational culture
challenges. These risks and challenges are unique within the public sector and additional to
the risks which are common to all public sector entities, such as fraud and misuse of
information.
Taskforce Flaxton comes at a critical juncture in the history of corrective services in
Queensland. For the first time since 2009, Queensland has a dedicated and standalone
corrective services department which will allow a specific and sustained focus on the
development and reform of the correctional system. With formal establishment on
21 December 2017, the new department is in the process of finalising staff transfers and
establishing new structural and leadership arrangements.
QCS has also embarked upon the development of an ambitious 10 year plan to chart a course
for the strategic development of corrective services in Queensland. This plan will build on the
implementation of the once in a generation reforms arising out of the Sofronoff Review,
which highlighted a range of serious deficits across the correctional system. The review
found that the system had become “antiquated and emaciated”, prompting a $265 million
investment by the Queensland Government, over six years, to deliver reforms and greater
effectiveness of the parole system.
Comprehensive consultation occurred with staff across all roles, to inform the development
of the 10 year plan which has highlighted a recurring theme: the large majority of the QCS
workforce, overwhelmingly desire to deliver a world class correctional system that will make
Queenslanders safer. This ambition cannot be achieved unless we commit to the highest
standards of integrity. Our 10 year strategy can only be successfully delivered if it is
comprehensively supported and enabled by our culture.
QCS staff also raised, strongly and consistently, that the workforce requires greater support
because significant capability deficits, such as those identified by the Sofronoff Review, have
emerged as a result of the sustained growth in prisoner and offender numbers. Similarly, QCS
recognises and notes the interest the CCC has expressed with regards to the system pressures
arising as a result of rising prisoner numbers in Queensland. The extreme increase in demand,
which has now continued unabated for six years, has affected every aspect of QCS’
operational and supporting functions. Responding to this demand, and particularly managing
the growing risks from overcrowding of correctional centres, has been the overwhelming
priority for QCS during this period.
For these reasons, QCS welcomes Taskforce Flaxton as an opportunity to assist in assessing
existing systems and controls and in shaping the formation of a new top tier public safety
department, its systems, processes and deployment of available resources. QCS is fully
cooperating with the CCC in any and every way necessary.
Prior to the Administrative Arrangement Order (No.4 2017) on 21 December 2017, to create
QCS as a stand-alone department, QCS had been a service area within a department since
March 2009, when the Department of Community Safety (DCS) was formed. This
Department was an amalgamation of the Department of Emergency Services (Queensland
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Ambulance Service, Queensland Fire Service and the State Emergency Service) and QCS.
Following the Keelty Review, DCS was divided into several entities in November 2013 and
QCS was transferred to the Department of Justice and Attorney-General (DJAG).
While QCS has retained control over practices and procedures for core operational functions
such as correctional centres and community corrections, the majority of the corporate
functions and associated policies and procedures were transferred to the Department of
Community Safety and subsequently to DJAG.
Accordingly, QCS is now in the best position it has been in for the past nine years to develop
policies and procedures to build a corruption resistant culture and a mature departmental
structure through People Capability, Finance, Ethical Standards and Internal Audit functions
that are specifically geared to the unique, and complex, needs and risks of corrective services.
It is expected that Taskforce Flaxton may identify deficiencies and opportunities for
improvement in the current policy and procedural framework. Where such gaps have already
been identified by QCS, they will be highlighted in this submission.
The development of new policies and procedures to aid the development of a mature,
corruption resistant culture for the Queensland correctional system is a key priority for QCS,
with work commencing in earnest following the machinery of government changes. During
this work, QCS will refer to the CCC’s Fraud and Corruption Control Best Practice Guide
and recommendations that arise out of Taskforce Flaxton to ensure best practice.
The submission provides an overview of QCS including key challenges and the different
practices, policies and procedures in place covering areas such as risk management, internal
controls and oversight and reporting mechanisms. It also identifies existing gaps and
opportunities for future improvement. While the submission is broken down into different
chapters which highlight and deal with different issues, these issues are closely linked.
The timing of Taskforce Flaxton provides QCS the opportunity for the department to work
collaboratively with the CCC to evaluate best practice and set the foundations upon which the
department will build a best practice system and corruption resistant culture. QCS is taking
every opportunity through this process to learn and improve, to critically examine practice
and develop new corruption prevention and detection strategies to enhance community
confidence in this top tier public safety department. QCS is committed to fully cooperating
with the Taskforce and welcomes recommendations to deliver sustained improvement.
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Chapter 1 Overview of QCS
The Corrective Services Act 2006 (CS Act) establishes the primary legislative basis for the
management of prisoners and offenders. The purpose of QCS is community safety and crime
prevention through the humane containment, supervision and rehabilitation of offenders.
QCS delivers the following key services for Queensland:






administration and management of sentences imposed by the Courts;
safe, secure and humane management of prisoners in correctional centres;
management of adult offenders in the community;
reducing crime and re-offending by delivering evidence-based rehabilitation programs
and risk management; and
providing opportunities for prisoners and offenders to make reparation by performing
community service.

QCS delivers these services within a complex environment, primarily as part of the criminal
justice system, but which is inextricably linked to the health, education and social services
sectors. The QCS workforce is vital to the department achieving its purpose, with over
4,500 staff working every day to protect the people of Queensland by dealing directly with
some of the most dangerous and complex people in our society. The heightened risk of injury
and the sustained and intimate contact required with Queensland’s criminal population makes
QCS’ workforce unique within Queensland’s public service.
Queensland has 11 high security correctional centres, six low security correctional centres
and 13 work camps. Of the 11 high security centres, there are two privately operated centres,
Arthur Gorrie and Southern Queensland Correctional Centres which accommodate
approximately 17.5% of Queensland’s prisoner population. Queensland also has 34 Probation
and Parole district offices and over 100 reporting centres.
The Department of Health is responsible for the delivery of health services, including oral
and mental health services, in publicly operated correctional centres and for the delivery of
oral and mental health services in privately operated correctional centres. The contracted
operators of the two private facilities in Queensland are responsible for contracting health
practitioners for the delivery of all other primary health services. Publicly and privately
operated correctional facilities may also access the Princess Alexandra Hospital Secure Unit
which is a state resource which has 12 single inpatient beds.
1.1 Growth in prisoner numbers
The CCC Issues Paper1 notes that Queensland is experiencing growing overcrowding in its
correctional facilities which has had impacts on infrastructure and resourcing. The Issues
Paper further states that as prisoner numbers continue to exceed the capacity of correctional
facilities, the risk of conflict, violence, and serious assaults against staff and prisoners will
increase.
QCS provides the following information to assist the CCC to understand the implications of
growing prisoner numbers.
Queensland’s prison population has increased by over 50% since January 2012. Queensland
has a total built cell capacity of 7,031, which consists of 6,222 high security cells and

1

Page 7 – Taskforce Flaxton – an examination of corruption and corruption risks in Queensland corrective
services facilities - Issues paper and invitation for public submissions. March 2018
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809 low security beds. As at 31 March 2018, the prisoner population was 8,818, resulting in
over 3,890 prisoners sharing accommodation designed for one prisoner.
Queensland’s secure correctional centre capacity was operating at 131% as at 31 March 2018.
In some locations, secure accommodation units are operating at 200%, which means every
cell designed for single prisoner occupancy is occupied by two prisoners.
Women prisoners
The imprisonment rate of women in Queensland is the third highest in Australia and while
the male prisoner population is rising, the female population is rising faster. Since January
2012, the number of female prisoners in south Queensland has increased by 80%, from 311 to
562 in January 2018. This is in comparison to 50% growth in male prisoners in south
Queensland for the same period (3,661 to 5,519).
Overcrowding is highest at Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre which has consistently
been the most overcrowded correctional centre since 2014. As at 31 March 2018, this Centre
was operating at 161% capacity.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women continue to be over-represented in custody, with
approximately 36% of the women prisoner population identifying as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander. Whilst approximately 45% of all women prisoners have been incarcerated
previously, this number is over 70% for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women
prisoners.
The remand population is increasing across the state, however the female remand population
is increasing at a higher rate than the male remand population. Between 2011-12 and
2016-17, the average number of unsentenced female prisoners grew by 143.6%, compared
with 96.8% for unsentenced male prisoners.
Risks and consequences of overcrowding
Overcrowded correctional centres increase the occurrence of death, injury and escape; reduce
the opportunity for dynamic security through effective offender interaction; and reduce
access to rehabilitation opportunities, which compromises community safety and critically,
presents workplace health and safety risks for correctional centre staff.
High risk environment
These workplace health and safety risks are demonstrated by the increased number of assaults
on staff since 2011-12. In 2016-17 there were 305 staff victims of assault incidents, up from
139 when compared to 2011-12. There were also 1,492 prisoner victims of assault who
required medical treatment for their injuries. In addition, 250 prisoners required
hospitalisation or ongoing treatment as a result of serious assaults by other prisoners.
There has also been a rise in prisoner self-harm incidents, including attempted suicide,
beyond the rate of the prisoner population growth. In 2011-12, the self-harm incident rate was
4.90 per 100 prisoners. This rate has increased by 182% to 13.20 per 100 prisoners in
2016-17.
Research shows that victimisation and witnessing violence between prisoners negatively
affect staff’s personal sense of security and increase correctional staff burnout.2 Furthermore,

2

Isenhardt, A. & Hostettler, U. (2016) Inmate Violence and Correctional Staff Burnout: The Role of Sense of
Security, Gender, and Job Characteristics, Journal of Interpersonal Violence, 1-35
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when staff wellbeing is impacted due to demands of the job, there is a heightened risk of poor
decision making and compromise of professional boundaries.3
The number of assaults is exacerbated by the relatively small number of specialist cells in
proportion to the prisoner population to cater for those who require segregation, special
management or intensive observation. As prisoner numbers increase so too does the reliance
on these specialised cells and units to ensure the safety of staff and prisoners.
Reduced access to rehabilitation and reintegration activities
Due to the increased prisoner population there are reduced opportunities for prisoners to
access necessary rehabilitative programs and services. This is caused by constraints in
expanding programs due to a lack of available program facilities during the day and staff to
co-ordinate and deliver the programs. QCS is currently reviewing the use of classrooms to
maximise efficiency within available infrastructure. Many of the Sofronoff Review
recommendations relating to custodial rehabilitation programs depend on there being
sufficient infrastructure capacity.
Demand on infrastructure
The growth in prisoner numbers is placing strain on prison infrastructure and services. As a
salient case example, sewerage failures have occurred at both Brisbane Women’s and Arthur
Gorrie Correctional Centres in recent years. System failures disrupt operations and can make
prisoner accommodation units unusable, increasing demand on other overcrowded units and
centres.
There has also been an increase in the number of incidents of property being damaged by
prisoners. This has resulted in QCS exceeding the minor capital works and building
maintenance budgets due to increasing costs of damage to infrastructure.
Fire safety compliance
QCS occupancy numbers are governed by the National Construction Code. Under the Code
performance based design can vary the number of occupants accommodated in these
buildings, and performance solutions are currently in place at all QCS centres. The secure
units within the correctional centres have been designed to provide a high level of fire safety
above the minimum requirements of the Code.
The occupancy requirements for the accommodation buildings have increased above the
approved building designs. QCS in consultation with Department of Housing and Public
Works is seeking validation and recertification of the current performance based designs to
support the increased prisoner numbers. As part of this process, consultants are reviewing the
original designs to confirm their suitability for increased occupancy levels above the
currently approved design.
In the interim, Queensland Fire and Emergency Services has been advised and QCS has
implemented a number of safety measures, such as additional supervisors and officers to
mitigate the potential safety risks of current occupancy of the centres until the re-certification
process is completed.

3

Ceschi, A et al; (2017) Decision-Making Processes in the Workplace: How Exhaustion, Lack of Resources
and Job Demands Impair Them and Affect Performance.
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Impact on other criminal justice and human service providers
The impacts of rising prisoner numbers are also felt throughout the health and criminal justice
system, with Department of Health and Legal Aid Queensland services affected due to
increased service demand.
The Department of Health provides prisoner health services in a complex operating
environment to prisoners whose health profile is generally worse than that of the general
population. Levels of infectious disease, mental illness and drug and alcohol problems for
prisoners are much higher than in the community. The rising prisoner numbers is
exacerbating these complexities due to the Department of Health being required to provide
medical services to an increasing number of prisoners within medical facilities designed to
service fewer prisoners.
Prisoner access to legal services is also adversely affected with the number of remand
prisoners and prisoners with parole matters continuing to increase. Legal visit times have
been expanded at correctional centres to meet the increased demand however the physical
space used for legal meeting rooms places a constraint on legal access.
Private providers
In 2017, GEO, the current provider at Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre formally declined a
request by QCS to accommodate additional prisoners at the Centre beyond the current
contracted level of 1,187 prisoners (135%). This was due to a range of concerns including
staff safety, prisoner safety, infrastructure limits, centre restrictions and operational
compliance with contractual performance requirements.
Serco Australia, the current provider for the Southern Queensland Correctional Centre, has
also advised they are unlikely to accept any further proposals from QCS to accommodate
additional prisoners past the current contracted level of 402 prisoners (or 133%) for similar
reasons to GEO.
The consequence of this is that the impact of rising prisoner numbers will disproportionately
affect the public operated centres, unless the number of prisoners accommodated at privately
operated correctional centres increases.
It is noted that tender processes are underway or imminent for the future management of
Arthur Gorrie and Southern Queensland Correctional centres.
External criticism
The conditions in correctional centres have attracted criticism from external oversight bodies
such as the Queensland Ombudsman. Since 2013, there have been two critical Ombudsman
investigations into overcrowded prisons. The second report in September 2016 was
specifically focused on Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre.
Demand management strategies
Since 2015, the Queensland Government has implemented a number of demand management
strategies aimed at reducing the growth in the prisoner population. These strategies include
the Sofronoff Review, Re-Entry Services, the Sisters Inside Supreme Court Bail Program,
revision of low security custody and revision of parole suspension practices.
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Sofronoff Review
In February 2017, a major reform of Queensland’s parole system was approved following a
review undertaken by Mr Walter Sofronoff QC. The Sofronoff Review provides a blueprint
for a major reform of the correctional system. QCS received funding of $265 million over
six years to commence implementation of this reform, including the professionalisation of the
Parole Board, improved management of offenders in the community, and the expansion of
rehabilitation and re-entry services.
Implementation of the reform agenda will make significant improvements to the correctional
system and improve community safety. However, implementation of the suite of reforms will
occur over the next five years and the reforms are unlikely to significantly reduce growth in
prisoner numbers in the short to medium term.
Re-Entry Services
Re-entry services assist prisoners to desist from re-offending and to succeed on parole. With
the aim of reducing re-offending, QCS has completed several projects to co-design, develop
and implement new, enhanced re-entry services. The three new re-entry services include:




CREST – a regionally based re-entry service in all male correctional centres and
Townsville Women’s Correctional Centre;
MARA – a co-designed, gender specific service for female prisoners in south east
Queensland; and
Borallon Training and Correctional Centre Throughcare Service – a co designed,
centre-based service which places a strong focus on education and employment
pathways.

Sisters Inside Supreme Court Bail Program
In response to the significant growth of the female remand population, QCS initiated the
Supreme Court Bail Program to support remanded women prisoners to apply for and achieve
bail. The program commenced as a pilot in March 2016 and is currently delivered by Sisters
Inside at Brisbane Women’s, Numinbah and Townsville Women’s Correctional Centres. As
at 31 December 2017, 61 prisoners had successfully applied for and were released on bail,
allowing women prisoners to return to their communities and families, while awaiting
determination of their court matters. The bed days saved through this initiative have been
significant.
Housing Strategy for women on parole
As part of the Queensland Housing Strategy 2017-2020 Action Plan, the Department of
Housing and Public Works in partnership with QCS is implementing a coordinated housing
and support initiative for approximately 40 women offenders on parole or at risk of being
remanded in custody each year for three years.
Low Security Custody
QCS reviewed the placement criteria for low security custody. All women prisoners are now
assessed for low security placement with a revised decision making threshold in place. This
has resulted in an increased utilisation of low security custody for women prisoners.
Parole suspension process
In April 2015, QCS enhanced individual case management of women prisoners whose parole
order had been suspended enabling progression towards removal of barriers impacting on
re-release into the community. QCS also amended the policy regarding mandatory
10
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suspensions for an offender returning a positive drug test to increase opportunities to address
their substance issues in the community.
Strategies to reduce the impacts of overcrowding
Custodial infrastructure
In May 2015, the Government approved the staged recommissioning of Borallon Training
and Correctional Centre to provide an additional 492 cells to accommodate male prisoners.
Borallon Training and Correctional Centre currently has a capacity of 332 cells, with the
refurbishment of the remaining 160 secure cells due for completion by June 2018.
In January 2017, the Queensland Government approved the expansion of the Capricornia
Correctional Centre which will provide an additional 164 residential beds and 100 secure
cells by December 2020.
In the 2017-18 State Budget, QCS received funding over two years of $16 million (including
$3.5 million offset) to increase prison infrastructure at Brisbane Women’s Correctional
Centre.
The business cases for expansion of Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre by 628 cells and Stage
2 of the Southern Queensland Correctional Precinct by 1,004 cells have been completed by
Building Queensland.
Correctional centre strategies
QCS’ Violence Prevention Strategy was developed to provide staff with a framework for
developing initiatives to prevent violence and enhance the safety of staff, visitors, prisoners,
offenders and the public (Attachment 1). Launched in August 2016, each secure public
correctional centre is required to appoint a Coordinator responsible for overseeing violence
prevention activities at a local level, and established a Violence Prevention Committee to lead
the identification, planning, implementation and reporting of local initiatives, based on local
needs. The Strategy has focused largely on influencing behaviours and attitudes towards
violence, minimising opportunities for violence, and fostering a culture where prisoners feel
respected by staff, and therefore able to voice their frustrations instead of displaying
aggression.
Within custodial centres, strategies have been adopted to reduce the operational impact of
overcrowding. Prisoner movements and activities have been adapted to manage competition
for unit amenities and reduce known points of conflict and high risk periods. Additional
exercise equipment has been provided and gym and oval rosters have been revised to allow
more outside time. There is increased cell access for prisoners who want to remove
themselves from the noise and activity inside secure accommodation units, and headphones
are available to help mitigate the noise impact of shared cells. Prisoner industries have been
extended from five to seven days of operation in some locations.
Double-up funding agreement
In April 2014, a new process was introduced for providing additional revenue to QCS for
every prisoner held above the built cell capacity of each centre. Funding requirements are
developed based on the specific design and prisoner profile at each correctional centre. An
additional $77 million in funding is budgeted in 2017-18 to manage the increased prisoner
population. The arrangement has assisted QCS to ensure essential services and staffing
relating to safety, security and good order of correctional centres are brought online promptly
as prisoner numbers increase. Notwithstanding the issues arising from overcrowding, QCS
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has ensured, first and foremost, that as prisoner numbers increase, so too do correctional
centre staffing levels.
QCS is currently working with Queensland Treasury to revise the existing arrangement to
meet the demands of the increasing prisoner population.
Bunk beds
QCS is constructing 1,000 bunks to increase prisoner bed capacity. These bunk beds will be
specifically designed to minimise hanging points within cells. Bunk beds are not a means by
which QCS is able to increase capacity. The bunks are designed to improve the humane
containment of prisoners, by ensuring prisoners who are required to share a single cell, are
able to do so with a purpose built bunk, as opposed to a mattress on a floor.
In 2017-18, QCS commenced installing bunk beds at Brisbane, Lotus Glen, and Woodford
Correctional Centres and Borallon Training and Correctional Centre. The remaining bunk
beds will be progressively installed in 2018-19 and 2019-20 following the completion of the
air extraction upgrades at each correctional centre to ensure compliance with building safety
standards.
Non-custodial infrastructure for support and ancillary staff
Notwithstanding the perennial issues with the accommodation of prisoners in high security,
efforts to rapidly increase the number of staff in response to the growing prisoner population
has resulted in QCS exhausting available space in some centres to accommodate staff
working in support service areas. These areas include offender intervention, sentence
management and essential health services.
To partially address capacity issues, QCS received additional funding of $13 million in
2016-17 to provide adequate facilities to accommodate additional support and ancillary staff
required to service the growing prisoner population. This funding has been prioritised for
additional non-custodial infrastructure at Woodford Correctional Centre and Brisbane
Women’s Correctional Centre and will be delivered by June 2018. The minor capital base
allocation has also been prioritised for external storage containers, residential common room
prisoner property lockers, additional seating in secure accommodation day rooms, and
additional cooking, medical and plant equipment.
QCS will continue to work closely with Government to manage the issue of overcrowding in
a responsive and humane way, with the safety of correctional staff as the highest priority.
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Chapter 2 Coordination mechanisms
Coordination mechanisms cover a range of areas including the fraud and corruption control
framework and associated policy and plan, supporting documents, procedures,
communication, and best practice targets.
In the interim before a new departmental policy is developed, QCS is using the DJAG Fraud
and Corruption Control Framework which outlines the minimum requirements and
responsibilities for the governance, prevention, detection, and the response to suspected fraud
and corruption within QCS (Attachment 2). The Framework incorporates legislative
requirements and consists of the following internal resources and processes:








the Fraud and Corruption Control Policy;
the Risk Management Framework;
DJAG fraud risk controls;
the Code of Conduct;
staff training, awareness and cultural change program;
protections and supports for disclosures; and
reporting processes.

These processes will be discussed in detail in later chapters. The policies and procedures in
the Framework govern QCS' risk of fraud and corruption through clear and accountable
processes with defined monitoring, review and oversight functions, supporting documents
and communication tools.
Best practice dictates that every organisation requires management and oversight functions to
ensure adequate fraud and corruption control. QCS has used DJAG support provisions for the
monitoring, review and oversight of fraud and corruption control through:







a Fraud Control Officer within the Corporate Governance Unit, DJAG who is
responsible for improving the fraud risk and corruption framework and supporting
operational areas in preventing fraud;
the Fraud Risk Operational Group which sets the operational and organisational fraud
and corruption management strategy, ensures the fraud risk framework complies with
public sector requirements and consults with operational areas;
the Audit and Risk Management Committee which is a governance committee chaired
by an external party. The Committee operates under an approved Terms of Reference,
and has due regard to Queensland Treasury’s Audit Committee Guidelines: Improving
Accountability and Performance;
the Internal Audit Unit provides independent, authoritative and confidential advice to
the Chief Executive of QCS and independently reviews departmental operations; and
risk registers which capture risks, including fraud and corruption risks, in divisional or
operational areas when the potential for fraud and corruption arises. The Policy
requires all risks to be assessed at least annually.

Work is underway to develop a new Fraud and Corruption Framework, Policy and Plan that
both reflects the specific needs of QCS and operates in an integrated cohesive manner with
all other coordination mechanisms in place. These documents will aim to drive business
integrity through strong leadership, sound corporate governance, accountability, internal
control and transparency. The QCS Fraud and Corruption Framework, Policy and Plan will
support the Strategic Plan and other management plans as required.
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The development of these documents will be supported by the body of work underway to
strengthen internal governance practices, including the development of new governance
committees such as the Audit and Risk Management Committee.
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Chapter 3 Risk management systems
Risk management systems allow for the proactive management of fraud and corruption risk
and allow departments to achieve their objectives by assessing and mitigating potential risks
to better inform planning processes and improve accountability, transparency and ethical
decision making.
DJAG’s Fraud and Corruption Control Policy works through a program of fraud and
corruption risk assessment and employs the recommended five-step risk management process
as defined in the Australian Standard AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 and broadly includes the
following:






establish the context;
identify the risks;
analyse the risks;
evaluate the risks; and
treat the risks.

Ethical Standards Unit
Previously the DJAG Ethical Services Unit (ESU) provided the delivery of QCS risk
assessments. Under this model, the ESU function for QCS was limited to reactive
investigations, advising on ethical dilemmas, conflict of interests and providing general
advice on ethical issues.
Given the critical role the ESU plays in accountability, transparency and ensuring a healthy,
mature, corruption resistant organisational culture, the ESU was identified as a function that
must be established within QCS at the earliest opportunity. Accordingly, once the machinery
of government transfer of staff was effected, the newly established ESU commenced
operations on 1 March 2018. QCS recognises the significance of the role for ESU, both
within the context of Taskforce Flaxton, but also for the sustained development of a mature
organisational culture. ESU has identified a number of initiatives and opportunities that
would enhance the capability of the Unit and ensure that ESU is driving this important
cultural change. These opportunities are outlined in Chapter 4.6 Ethical Standards.
Like other units of this nature, the ESU is focused on the development and delivery of
programs and services to build, maintain and sustain an ethical and corruption resistant
culture, supported by appropriate, defensible and ethical decision making at all levels of the
organisation. Accordingly, the ESU forms part of the remit of the Office of the Chief
Inspector and comprises of a director, ethics consultants and administrative staff. A recent
open and meritorious selection process has resulted in the appointment of a Director, ESU.
The appointee commences with QCS in June 2018. The candidate is a highly credentialed
and experienced senior officer, with expertise in the state-wide administration and
coordination of ethical standards.
QCS recognises the opportunity at hand to shape and develop a new ESU framework, in
accordance with the best practice models promulgated by the CCC and other top tier public
safety agencies. To this end, the ESU will be charged with providing advice and
investigations of allegations of misconduct, fraud and corruption, but will have a significant
focus on ensuring the proactive elements of developing a corruption resistant culture are
formed and maintained. The ESU will ensure a proactive approach to support public sector
ethics through the promotion of ethical culture and appropriate decision making education
and training programs. Where required ESU will also report suspected fraud, corruption,
criminal and other matters to appropriate external organisations and is charged with the
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management of public interest disclosures in compliance with the Public Interest Disclosure
Act 2010.
Consequently, the ESU will be responsible for the development and evaluation of ethics
policy and procedures to support, build and sustain integrity and accountability, whilst
providing unambiguous direction to employees on the correct protocol for reporting unethical
matters.
In instances where a fraud and corruption risk assessment has been conducted by ESU, the
assessment should:











actively involve all relevant stakeholders;
capture all of QCS’ at-risk functions;
establish the vulnerability of business processes and related tasks or activities;
identify likely current and future internal and external threats;
review data from the agency’s fraud register;
rate the probable risks appropriately;
consider appropriate controls to both prevent and detect fraud;
prioritise the implementation of control treatments accordingly;
result in a prioritised treatment plan that documents the chosen options and how they
will be implemented; and
ensure adequate communication.

Moving forward QCS will review all risk management systems by September 2018 and
establish the level, nature and form of risk exposure, against all activities and functions across
QCS.
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Chapter 4 Internal controls
An effective control environment is fostered by clearly stated policies and procedures,
well-defined responsibilities and accountabilities that ensure the appropriate use of the
organisation’s assets. QCS has a number of internal controls and oversight mechanisms
which will be outlined in detail in this chapter.
4.1 QCS Chief Inspector
The Chief Inspector is a statutory position created under the CS Act which reports directly to
the Commissioner, QCS. The Office of the Chief Inspector (OCI) provides scrutiny regarding
the fair and humane treatment of prisoners, and the application of standards and operational
practices within Queensland correctional centres and Probation and Parole offices. The OCI
is responsible for coordinating the Official Visitor Scheme, facilitating healthy prison
inspections of correctional centres and conducting individual case reviews. The OCI also
undertakes thematic inspections and reviews in correctional centres and Probation and Parole
offices and conducts investigations into significant incidents, including escapes, deaths in
custody (other than by natural causes), riots or other acts of sustained resistance by prisoners.
As part of the investigation, incidents are critically analysed and recommendations made for
improvements with a view to reducing the likelihood of the incident occurring again in the
future.
Relevant to the future role of the Chief Inspector is the Sofronoff Review which made three
key recommendations relating to the establishment of an Independent Inspectorate of
Corrective Services and retaining an internal oversight function.
These recommendations were:


Recommendation 88 – the Queensland Government should establish an Inspectorate
of Correctional Services with the following conditions:
a) the Governor of Queensland is to appoint an appropriately qualified person to
the Office of Chief Inspector;
b) the Chief Inspector is not subject to the direction by a Minister or Member of
Parliament in the performance of the functions in the office;
c) the Chief Inspector examine all operations of the correctional system in
Queensland, including all prisons, probation and parole and other operations;
d) the Chief Inspector report to Parliament on findings of each review or
examination;
e) the Chief Inspector oversee the Official Visitors programs; and
f) the Chief inspector work collaboratively with the Office of the Queensland
Ombudsman.



Recommendation 89 – QCS should retain a function internal to the department to
undertake internal review and investigations as required by the Commissioner, but
this must be in addition to and not in derogation of a fully independent inspectorate.



Recommendation 90 – the Queensland Government should consider expanding the
Inspectorate of Correctional Services to examine the operations of adult corrections,
youth detention and police detention in watch-houses.

The Queensland Government supported Recommendations 88 and 89 and supported-inprinciple Recommendation 90.
QCS is working with relevant agencies to commence the initial work on the recommended
Inspectorate and associated legislative requirements.
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4.2 Official Visitors Scheme
Coordinated by the OCI, the Official Visitor Scheme employs Official Visitors who are
independent members of the community that visit each correctional centre in the state.
Official Visitors provide a regular, easily accessible and independent program of visitation to
assist prisoners to manage and resolve their complaints. As community representatives,
Official Visitors provide a further mechanism for ensuring that administrative decisions made
within corrective services facilities are transparent and accountable. Official Visitors submit a
separate report for each investigation, as well as for each safety and maximum security order.
Official Visitors are independent of custodial centre management and staff.
The procedure for how Official Visitors investigate prisoner complaints is outlined in the
Official Visitor Manual (Attachment 3).
4.3 Complaints process
QCS recognises the significant benefits that can be derived from complaints received.
Changes can be affected as a result of trends and systemic and/or service issues identified
through the analysis of complaints. How a complaint is assessed and acted on is central to
good complaints management. Other benefits include:






increased complainant confidence;
increased staff confidence;
increased Agency accountability;
opportunity to improve quality of customer service; and
opportunity to save money.

In accordance with the Public Service Act 2008, QCS currently uses Resolve as its
complaints management system (CMS). Each correctional centre, probation and parole
location and central office business unit are required to identify, record and assess complaints
through Resolve. The Office of the Queensland Ombudsman regularly reviews, and has
access to, complaints data in the Resolve system.
QCS currently manages complaints in accordance with DJAG’s Client Complaint
Management Policy (Attachment 4). The Policy outlines the steps to manage complaints
consistently, fairly, reasonably and on time.
‘Client complaints’ are complaints received from prisoners and offenders, their families and
friends, non-government service providers, stakeholders, other visitors to correctional centres
or members of the public who may have had contact with QCS. It also includes complaints
received anonymously and those received via Ministerial correspondence, or referrals from
other Ministerial offices.
For prisoners in custody, complaints can be made in a variety of ways, including:





in person to their unit officer or through the “shopfront” process which is an
electronic system for recording and tracking prisoner requests in some centres or
register hard copy with designated times for staff follow up;
through writing to the General Manager of the facility (known as a ‘blue letter’ due to
a blue envelope being used);
writing to QCS through external mail;
via the prisoner telephone system, which provides a free call to stakeholders
including the Office of the Queensland Ombudsman, Prisoners Legal Service, and the
Crime and Corruption Commission; and
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through Official Visitors which can be in-person, telephone and written
correspondence.

Recently discharged prisoners, offenders subject to community supervision, members of the
public, legal representatives and other stakeholders can also make a complaint in writing, via
email or online via a portal currently accessible through the DJAG’s website (compliments
and complaints section). QCS also has a complaint form, which can be used by offenders in
the community or in custody, to assist them in formulating a complaint.
Complaints can be made anonymously, with all such complaints investigated in the usual
manner.
The management of complaints will vary depending on the nature of the complaint.
Complaints made verbally which are actioned or responded to immediately are generally not
recorded centrally. However, should QCS identify that the issue may be serious in nature, a
decision may be made to formally record the complaint.
Complaints received in person and not immediately addressed, via blue letters, or from
telephone, email or written correspondence must be recorded on Resolve and include details
of the issue/s raised, method of resolution, and level of substantiation.
QCS does not utilise Resolve to record the following types of complaints:





complaints alleging official misconduct or corruption by a staff member - these are
managed through ESU;
staff grievances – these are managed by Human Resources;
complaints where a statutory right of review applies; or
complaints received by Official Visitors.

It should be noted however that Resolve permits the recording of those complaints about, or
by staff, which do not meet the threshold for reporting to either the ESU or Human
Resources.
Complaints received by or made directly to the Queensland Ombudsman are either managed
directly by that office, or referred back to QCS for action, in accordance with their triage
process. If the matter is referred back to QCS, the complaint is recorded on Resolve.
The process of managing a complaint varies from service location to service location. This
devolved approach is reflected in the data available for trend analysis on Resolve. Some
correctional centres focus on immediate informal resolution at point of service and some
locations have a more formalised complaints process, which encourages all complaints to be
made in writing. These are recorded and as a result, these locations tend to have a
significantly high rate of complaints.
All processes are acceptable within the scope of the current policy, with all locations required
to provide QCS with copies of their local business processes and process flows for central
oversight.
The following key steps are undertaken in managing a complaint:





Assess;
Acknowledge;
Investigate; and
Provide outcome advice.

‘Client complaints’ reported in Resolve are analysed on a quarterly basis with a report
provided to the QCS Board of Management. A copy of this report is also provided to the
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Office of the Queensland Ombudsman. In addition annual complaints data is reported
pursuant to the Public Sector Act 2008. In 2016-17 a total of 1,035 complaints were
recorded.
Between 2014-15 and 2016-17 the number of complaints has increased by 46%. During the
same period the prisoner population increased by 13.5% and the offender population by 21%.
Seventy per cent of the complaints are in relation to correctional centres, and generally relate
to the impacts of prison overcrowding including accommodation, management of prisoner
property, prisoner mail, family visits, and medical/dental treatment. Of those complaints
received and finalised during the three year period, on average, 40% of complaints received
were either substantiated or partially substantiated.
All relevant staff within QCS receive training in relation to complaints management, which is
undertaken by Statewide Operations. The training covers the key elements of:






the CMS;
effective complaints assessment requirements;
any changes or updates to the system or processes;
policy, procedure, processes; and
an individual’s roles, responsibilities, and authority regarding the effective
management of complaints.

In late 2016, the Queensland Ombudsman completed an audit of the QCS CMS. The final
report was provided to QCS in December 2016 and examined complaints received during
2015-16. The audit reviewed and evaluated:







compliance with complaint policy and procedures;
external communication;
internal communication and training;
complaints processes;
maintenance and improvement of the CMS; and
external reporting.

It measured QCS’ compliance against section 219A of the Public Sector Act 2008 and
AS/NZS 10002:2014 (Guidelines for complaints management in organizations).
The Queensland Ombudsman’s Office made the following recommendations to further
enhance current practices:
1. QCS should review its procedures and other documents referring to the CMS as soon
as practicable, with reference to the audit’s findings to ensure they are consistent with
the legislated requirements for customer complaints processes.
2. QCS should consider reviewing and upgrading the website visibility of the CMS
having regard for the audit’s findings.
3. QCS should implement strategies to ensure all staff are informed of the CMS
including changes, and their roles, responsibilities and authority regarding
management of complaints and that all complaints handling staff are regularly trained
in policy and procedures and effective complaints management as soon as practicable.
4. QCS should consider the findings of the audit and review its practices to ensure they
meet the requirements for complaints processing as per the AS/NZS 10002:2014,
section 219A of the Public Service Act 2008.
5. QCS should consider the findings of the audit and implement regular maintenance,
analysis, monitoring, improvement and review mechanisms and procedures for its
CMS consistent with the requirements AS/NZS 10002:2014.
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6. QCS should review its external reporting to ensure all complaints received and
finalised, and the number of complaints resulting in further action/no further action
are reported correctly.
QCS accepted the audit’s recommendations and is on track to have them completed by June
2018. The actions underway will be considered in light of any changes to the relevant policies
procedures being developed as a result of machinery of government changes.
4.4 Privileged mail system
Privileged mail is mail that is sent to, or by, a person who is prescribed under the Corrective
Services Regulation 2017 and Schedule of Authorised Persons for the Purposes of Privileged
Mail (Attachment 5). Examples of prescribed persons include the Ombudsman,
Anti-Discrimination Commissioner, Health Ombudsman and the CI.
The CS Act provides a prisoner’s privileged mail must not be read, other than to establish
that it is privileged mail, without the prisoner’s consent. This allows a prisoner to
communicate in confidence. If the item is marked privileged, and a corrective services officer
has suspicions about the mail it can only be opened in the prisoner’s presence.
Each corrective services facility must have a register for recording searches of privileged
mail. This includes documenting the reasons for the search, and without disclosing the
contents of the mail, the results of the search. Corrective Services Officers have the legal
authority to seize mail that contains something that may harm the person to whom it is
addressed, a prohibited thing or information about the commissioning of an offence other
than the one for which the prisoner is incarcerated for.
A prisoner may also write to the General Manager of a correctional facility via the blue
envelope system which operates in a similar manner as privileged mail.
4.5 Internal Audit
Internal Audit is a statutory function established to provide independent authoritative and
confidential advice to the Commissioner and senior management. The authority for Internal
Audit is in the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and subordinate legislation.
The QCS Internal Audit Unit is in the process of being formally established following
machinery of government changes. The Chief Inspector has been delegated oversight and
performance responsibility for the QCS Internal Audit Unit and ESU. This is an interim
arrangement until a final decision is made by the Commissioner following the structural
review of the department. This interim arrangement will ensure a targeted and integrated
approach continues to occur for investigations and risk management.
QCS is currently using the DJAG Internal Audit Charter which establishes the purpose,
authority and responsibility of the IAU for the conduct of internal audit activities
(Attachment 6). QCS is in the process of developing a new Internal Audit Charter, which
will be completed by September 2018. This Charter will set out the roles, functions,
relationships and standards for the Unit.
The QCS Audit and Risk Management Committee, once established, will act as a forum for
Internal Audit and will oversees its planning, monitoring and reporting processes. This
process forms part of the governance processes that ensures QCS operates effectively,
efficiently and economically. The first meeting of the Audit and Risk Management
Committee is planned for late June 2018.
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Section 31 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 requires the Head
of Internal Audit to prepare a Strategic Internal Audit Plan and an Annual Internal Audit
Plan. Prior to the machinery of government changes, the DJAG Internal Audit Unit was
responsible for developing the annual plan. Whilst under DJAG, the following internal audit
reviews pertaining to the operations of Correctional Centres were completed/in progress since
2013/14:











Custodial Review of Southern Queensland Correctional Centre – Audit Report No.
13-2013-14. This review incorporated the assessment of SQCC governance, controls
over performance reporting and QCS management oversight of the Centre.
Travel Management System - Audit Report No. 26-2014-15. This whole-ofdepartment (WoD) review examined operations in relation to the use of travel
management systems and included testing of practices utilised at the Brisbane and
Wolston Correctional Centres in addition to the Cairns and Rockhampton Probation
and Parole Offices.
Maryborough Correctional Centre - Audit Report No. 24-2014-15 was approved by
the Director-General on 17/12/2015. This review focused on operational and financial
controls within the Centre including: corporate and local risk management processes;
monitoring and self-assessment controls; local reporting practices and alignment to
departmental governance; financial and operational controls and security controls for
IOMS.
IOMS – Audit Report No. 01-2016-17. This review comprised a number of QCS
business units, including Operational Support Services, Specialist Operations and
Statewide Operations.
Verifying Employee Identity and Credentials - Audit Report No. 09-2016-17. This
WoD review examined activities pertaining to the Brisbane Correctional Centre,
Southport Probation and Parole and QCS’ Intelligence and Investigations Branch.
CCTV Equipment and Data - Project No. 01-2016-17 (finalisation in progress). This
review encompassed testing at the Brisbane Women's and Southern Queensland
Correctional Centres, in addition to the Brisbane Central and Ipswich Probation and
Parole Offices.
Assurance Framework - Project No. 02-2017-18 (finalisation in progress). This
review has examined the application of QCS’s Assurance Framework with regards the
operations of Correctional Centres and Probation and Parole Offices.

Through the development of a forward Strategic and Annual Internal Audit Plan for the QCS
IAU which will commence on 1 July 2018, the operations of correctional centres will be
identified as a high priority. The development of this plan will involve:






facilitation of meetings with the Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner and Executive
Directors/General Managers to ascertain activities/functions where exposure to risk is
high, based on operational and financial exposures, potential loss and risk, major
changes in operations, opportunities to achieve operating benefits, and the amount of
time since the last audit;
research to identify core areas of current risk priority; organisational compliance with
legislative and departmental policy and framework requirements; and major findings
arising from prior internal reviews and external reviews from agencies such as the
Queensland Audit Office (QAO);
the results of external reviews such as Taskforce Flaxton; and discussions with the
QAO to avoid any duplication of audit focus
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4.6 Ethical Standards
As part of the machinery of government changes, some staff from ESU moved across from
DJAG to QCS. As outlined in Chapter 3, the ESU was recently established as one arm of the
Chief Inspector’s responsibilities and is involved in the development and delivery of
programs and services to maintain ethical culture and decision making throughout QCS.
Specifically, the ESU is responsible for:






promoting ethics awareness and ethical decision making through the provision of
advice, training and workplace support strategies;
assessment of conflict of interests and other employment applications;
referrals to external stakeholders for further investigation and action, including the
CCC and the Queensland Police Service (QPS) via the Corrective Services
Investigation Unit (CSIU);
investigating allegations of misconduct and corrupt conduct; and
completion of reports to decision makers involving serious workplace misconduct.

Moving forward
It is important that QCS is able to make decisions about the management of the correctional
system based on robust information and analysis. This allows QCS to better understand its
current position, plan for the future and ensure appropriate allocation of resources and
supports. The ESU function is a core component of this process.
A number of reviews and reports have highlighted the need for QCS’ technology systems to
better manage information, including the Sofronoff Review, the QAO’s Criminal Justice
System – Data reliability and integration report, and KPMG’s Report of ICT services across
DJAG.
An opportunity has been identified to enhance ESU’s ability to analyse robust and reliable
data to identify trends and patterns. This will enable ESU to effectively identify risks at an
early stage and implement preventive strategies. It will also support more effective and
evidence-based decision making and internal oversight, resulting in enhanced integrity and
improved performance of the correctional system.
As noted earlier in the submission, previously the Ethical Standards function was focused to
reactive investigations, advising on ethical dilemmas, conflicts of interests and providing
general advice on ethical issues.
With a clear remit to build, drive and maintain a mature, corruption resistant culture within
the department, the ESU has identified a number of initiatives and opportunities to set apart
the QCS approach to enhance the capability of the organisation by addressing the unique
needs of the service, while ensuring consistency with the best practice approaches identified
by the CCC. These opportunities include:





development of corruption prevention promotional material such as posters and screen
savers which will be deployed across all areas of QCS;
prisoners receiving regular written communication from ESU outlining their rights
and responsibilities and information on the complaints and referrals process;
staff receiving regular written communication from ESU which will provide advice
regarding ethical decision making, corruption prevention and support processes
available;
ongoing information and awareness sessions, at each correctional centre, involving
ESU staff conducting discussion/focus groups on corruption prevention and the
provision of ID Card sized reference cards outlining tips for ethical decision making;
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Implementation of formal case management/complaints management model including
electronic system/database and triaging practices that also allows for
reporting/tracking data/issues/trends/emerging risks;
regular reporting of patterns, trends, emerging risks to the Commissioner and key
stakeholders;
introduction of a corruption prevention advice hotline;
facilitating professional development of senior leaders best practice approaches for
corruption prevention and risk intelligence;
initiating professional development for ESU staff in corruption prevention and risk
intelligence;
establishment of proactive partnerships within the various operational areas of the
agency;
establishment of an organisational anti-corruption committee;
establishment of the Risk Intelligence Cell, a unit within ESU focused on gathering,
analysing and reporting on intelligence data and trends, in relation to corruption
related risks within the agency.
partnering with relevant research stakeholders to undertake relevant research,
experiments and evaluations that results in systematising and embedding research
outcomes into ESU practices;
further investment in effective technologies and systems that assist in corruption
prevention and monitoring;
expansion of risk intelligence functions to incorporate more sophisticated and
proactive vetting and probity techniques and strategies into recruitment, selection,
promotion and honours and awards functions;
introduction of frontline ‘Professional Practice Managers’ to assist with ensuring a
professional workforce operating with high integrity;
a review of the existing support available for witnesses and disclosures to identify
areas for improvement; and
integrated accountability oversight services within the organisational design.

These initiatives will be considered in line with the development of the forward plan which
will be completed by September 2018, however like other substantial organisational changes
of this type, are contingent on the availability of funding and resources to support the
changes.
4.7 Information Communication Technology
Under the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009, QCS must implement
and maintain internal Information Communication Technology (ICT) controls that comply
with the mandatory requirements set out in the Queensland Government Information
Standard 18: Information Security (IS18). Controls to ensure compliance with this Standard
are detailed in the DJAG Information Security Plan (Attachment 7). Some of these controls
include:




Information Security Framework – The Information Security Manager is responsible for
identifying and documenting security processes, providing advice and expertise, and
assigning the required functions and duties necessary to effectively implement IS18
Standards;
Integrated Offender Management System (IOMS) – IOMS is the key electronic
information management system for QCS that is used by over 80% of employees on a
daily basis. Security controls and restrictions are embedded in IOMS which aim to
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prevent staff from accessing and editing information not relevant to their role/function.
Security controls are also included to warn staff from inappropriate access to information,
such as a warning notice that accessing the offender file will trigger an alert to the Deputy
Commissioner.
Security of Third Party Access – The Information Security Manager must ensure that
information security measures of third parties, contractors and consultants accessing
departmental information and systems meets IS18 Standard requirements; and
Conducting information security threat and vulnerability assessments – Identifying all
security threats and vulnerabilities to information across the Department at least annually.

Offender Information Systems (OIS) within QCS is primarily responsible for the support,
enhancements and maintenance of information applications that support the management of
prisoners and offenders, for example IOMS and the Prisoner Trust Account System. This
group is also responsible for the integrations both internally and externally, for the record
keeping function and supporting the information technology for prisoners and offenders.
Following the machinery of government, OIS will need to expand to accommodate all ICT
functions inherent in an enterprise the size of QCS. It is anticipated this will not be finalised
until 2019. To ensure continuity of the ICT function for QCS, an ICT Transition Agreement
providing for ongoing service delivery from DJAG Information Technology Services has
been negotiated. It is anticipated that this agreement will be in place for at least 6 to
12 months.
Under this agreement, a total of 29 Full Time Equivalent staff will transition from DJAG to
OIS.
Identified Issues
Human Resources
A high level ICT functional gap analysis has identified that there are capacity and capability
gaps in developing a fully functional ICT service and transitioning from the current model,
which is predominantly ‘owner operator’, to an ‘ICT as a service’ model.
There is no known baseline for ratio of ICT staff to department size, as there are many
variables that need to be taken into account in devising the optimum ICT staff group size for
a 24/7 operational department such as QCS.
In 2016 DJAG engaged KPMG to undertake a review of its ICT function. During that
consultancy a jurisdictional comparison was undertaken (Table 1). This table shows that
DJAG had the lowest ICT cost per employee compared with equivalent departments in
Victoria and New South Wales.
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Table 1 – Jurisdictional Scan of ICT capability
Agency

ICT
and
IM
FTE

Total
FTE

ICT
and
IM
FTE
%

Organisatio
n
Budget
FY15-16

Organisation
ICT Budget
FY15-16

ICT Budget as a
%
of
Organisational
Budget

ICT Cost per
Employee

Department of
Justice
and
Regulation
(Victoria)

200

6000

3.3

$91M

$9M

1.1

$15,167

NSW Justice
portfolio
(including
Police)

N/A

11,400

N/A

$5,800M

$313M

5.4

$27,456

Information
Technology
Partnership

200

7400

2.7

$3,031M

$100M

3.3

$13, 513

200

9000

2.2

$1,873M

$68M

3.63

$7549

(Queensland)
DJAG

The Minimum Obligatory Human Resource Information (MOHRI) figures provide a high
level profile of Queensland Government employees and the number of those engaged in
Information Technology (IT) and Information Management (IM) functions. As at September
2017, there were 217,000 employees in the Queensland Government, of which 5,984 (2.75%)
were engaged in delivering ICT and IM functions.
Following the finalisation of the machinery of government changes, there will be a total of
74 ICT staff, with 11 staff placed in Record Keeping and four supporting Offender IT
solutions. This staff group is expected, at this time to not only support QCS but also staff
engaged by private prison operators, Official Visitors, Parole Board Queensland and staff of
non-government service providers engaged to provide services to prisoner and offenders.
There are approximately 6,987 active network user accounts on the QCS network. This
means QCS’ ratio of ICT staff to total staff will be 1.06% compared to the Queensland
Government ratio of 2.75%.
Technical
Deployed in 2005, IOMS is the source of truth for offender data and relied on to ensure
accurate movements in and out of custody, to record incident and contravention action and to
monitor compliance including appropriate supervision, substance testing, curfew checks and
attendance at interventions. IOMS is also the central integration component supporting both
internal initiatives and information exchange with other Queensland justice agencies.
IOMS is becoming outdated due to its reliance on technology that is neither mobile nor cloud
ready and has limitations in its functionality, specifically around workflow, scheduling and
document management. Due to the aged architecture of IOMS, it cannot be readily upgraded
and portal functionality to more easily provide information does not exist within the system.
The inability to change core Offender Management Systems constrains QCS’ ability to
evolve its services to meet changing needs, leading to increasing reliance on manual intensive
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processes to meet the demands of changing government priorities. This lack of flexibility to
adapt processes in IOMS to reflect operational practice is further exacerbating the pressure on
staff to maintain appropriate service delivery in a complex environment of increasing
demand.
The IOMS Security Model relies on a custom developed approach that does not support the
flexibility the business environment requires, especially with staff regularly moving between
locations. This can lead to authorisation compliance issues and ‘permission creep’, where
users may retain permissions for roles and locations after they have moved. This can make
the control of sensitive IOMS data difficult.
QCS has issued a statement of works for an independent “Health Check” of IOMS due to
several recent issues. The Health Check will focus on an architectural and application
evaluation of IOMS against contemporary software development techniques and established
based practices. This is to identify any underpinning risks in the application, infrastructure
and server components so that remediation strategies can be implemented to ensure continued
operations until Digital Offender Management Environment (DOME), a replacement system,
can be implemented.
The benefits of implementing DOME include:








improved service delivery - DOME will provide staff with up to date, accurate
information to improve the management of prisoners and offenders and the risk they
present to the community. DOME will also assist staff to provide prisoners and
offenders with quality, timely, individualised and evidence-based programs and
services;
improved public confidence in criminal justice - DOME will embed business rule
improvements in sentence administration to reduce unlawful detention and early
release errors, establish security frameworks to reduce the risk of information
breaches with a better security model, and enable victims to be empowered by
providing direct access to required information;
more efficient offender management operation - DOME will provide QCS and Parole
Board Queensland with a suite of tools to enhance the decision making processes for
managing offenders in the community. This will improve the scheduling of services to
meet parole eligibility dates, provide more timely parole decisions, and reduce manual
workarounds;
enable wider benefits in the delivery of corrective services – DOME will facilitate
infrastructure repurposing through better mobility of staff, enable evaluation of
outcomes-based private management contracts and improved capability of generating
business insights to inform efficient work practices. In addition it will enable the
efficient sharing of information (that is accurate and complete) between agencies
which will in turn lead to better decision making by both government and criminal
justice agencies that use this information.

Specifically, in relation to the risk of corruption, DOME will:


implement a new security layer to enable configuration of granular access control
which will align to QCS' staff role/function requirements for system/data access. This
will improve security management access to user's relevant role/level within the
organisation, will limit security breaches, will enable improved audit tracking of
system/data access to inform investigation and avoid the costs of security-breach
investigations;
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improve the core IOMS solution, particularly related to forms and case management,
which will allow for better data input and validation and greater reporting and
tracking of incidents;
implement an enterprise content management system which will provide secure
storage of sensitive information, such as psychological reports, and enable restrictions
on access to offender-related documents through security controls and an audit trail of
access;
deliver secure content, such as briefs and legal documents, direct to prisoners from
their legal representatives which will limit the need or availability of QCS staff to
access this information; and
introduce improved analytics capability, drawing data from across the environment to
conduct predictive analysis.

General Infrastructure Condition
With regard to ICT physical resources there is a need to refresh equipment that is becoming
outdated. A large portion of the server environment is now six years old. Whilst additional
warranty has been purchased, the equipment has not been replaced at the end of its life and as
time passes the potential for failure will increase. Desktops and other user devices have been
maintained within their lifecycle through asset replacement programs.
e-Learning
QCS currently uses DJAG’s “Evolve” as the learning management system for all online
training including mandatory and optional training around induction, workplace health and
safety, code of conduct, etc. As a result of the machinery of government changes the
suitability of Evolve as a learning management system for QCS will be considered including
potential solution options for its replacement.
Moving forward
QCS notes that to ensure effective ICT capability into the future, an ICT strategy will need to
be developed, which aligns with the ‘ICT as a service’ model as outlined in the whole-ofgovernment ICT strategy.
4.8 Separation of duties
Organisations need to have clearly documented delegations and approval processes that are
monitored to ensure accountability. QCS has several instruments of delegation and limitation,
including:






Instrument of delegation of Minister’s Powers (Attachment 8);
Instrument of delegation of Chief Executive Powers (Attachment 9);
Instrument of limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers (Attachment 10);
Human Resources Instrument of Delegations (Attachment 11); and
Financial Instrument of Delegations (Attachment 12).

The accountable officer of QCS is the Commissioner who is responsible for approving or
delegating the power to approve against all of the instruments with the exception of the
Instrument of Delegation of Minister’s Powers. Under the instrument of delegations and
limitations:


delegations cannot be further sub-delegated without approval and/or oversight from the
QCS Commissioner;
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delegates must consider all applicable legislation and statutes as well as policies and
practices affecting a particular practice before deciding to exercise a delegation;
delegates will not exercise a delegated authority where a conflict of interests arises or a
personal benefit to the delegate may be seen to be derived, whether directly or indirectly,
from such approval; and
in relation to financial delegations, delegates cannot disaggregate or split purchase orders
or contracts in order to ensure expenditure is within their delegation. Where officers are
delegated both expenditure approval and procurement authority, they cannot apply both
authorities to the same payment except in relation to corporate card transactions.

Following machinery of government changes, all instruments are under review to ensure the
level of delegation is appropriate, compliance with legislation and alignment with the new
governance structures once approved by the Commissioner.
4.9 Human Resources
Workforce Planning and Recruitment
QCS uses a workforce planning process to manage custodial correctional officer (CCO)
staffing levels across the state. The workforce planning process used by QCS aims to ensure
that appropriate custodial staffing is achieved and maintained. The workforce plan is
reviewed monthly, and details recruitment requirements for the coming 12 months. The
workforce plan takes into account custodial staffing changes, including:




natural attrition;
additional staff (as required); and
long-term absences from the custodial roster.

The rolling plan allows QCS to commence a training program every month. Monthly training
programs allow a high level of responsiveness to any changed staffing needs and supports
planning for advertising and attraction.
The Manpower Group is contracted to facilitate base grade recruitment of CCOs. As part of
the recruitment process, potential applications must undergo a cognitive assessment, video
interview and a half day assessment that includes individual and group exercises designed to
demonstrate the skills attributes and behaviours specifically related to the role. Following this
process, applications need to pass an integrity test, including a police criminal history check,
a fitness assessment and a pre-employment medical. Criminal history checks conducted under
section 334 of the CS Act examine all convictions and charges, including spent convictions
under the Criminal Law (Rehabilitation of Offenders) Act 1986.
As outlined in Chapter 1, Queensland’s prison population has grown significantly in the past
five years. This has resulted in an increase in the number of CCOs recruited. In 2017,
458 CCOs commenced the entry level training, which is a 188% increase compared to
2012 (159).
As noted in Taskforce Flaxton’s Issues Paper and the Victorian Independent Broad-Based
Anti-Corruption Commission’s Report on the Corruption risks associated with the corrections
sector, large scale recruitment of CCOs can present challenges including:



attracting a high volume of suitable applicants can be difficult in a competitive
market;
recruiting staff for regional prisons can pose challenges with the increased likelihood
of conflict of interests issues;
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ongoing influx of inexperienced officers can impact on the stability of the workforce;
and
recruiting large numbers of employees can put pressure on vetting processes, making
it more difficult to identify corruption vulnerabilities such as conflict of interests,
problematic past behaviour and decisions around prior criminal history and
disciplinary checks.

QCS notes there is an opportunity to review existing the process used for the recruitment of
new staff to ensure that pre-employment integrity screening processes are robust and fit-forpurpose.
Training
When employees and management understand the issues, have received appropriate training
and are kept up-to-date on emerging risks, they are better equipped to maintain high
standards of integrity and to identify warning signs in others’ behaviour.
QCS requires that new CCOs complete the Custodial Officer Entry Program (COEP). The
COEP is a 10 week full time course, consisting of an eight week off-the-job and a two week
on-the-job component. The COEP is designed to provide staff with sufficient knowledge and
skills, to confidently conduct their duties in a safe manner at a base grade level with support
whilst undertaking competency assessments for the Certificate III in Correctional Practices
(Custodial).
The COEP is conducted at:


QCS Academy; and



Regional locations including Lotus Glen, Townsville and Capricornia Correctional
Centres.

At the completion of the COEP, participants have approximately ten months on-the-job to
expand on the skills and knowledge taught, demonstrate competence and complete the
Certificate III in Correctional Practice (Custodial). By the end of their first 12 months, all
CCOs are required to have attained their Certificate III in Correctional Practice.
In addition, all CCOs are required to maintain their training in a number of areas designated
as correctional practice competency assessments including control and restraint, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander cultural awareness, chemical agents, emergency response training,
firearms, first aid and suicide prevention/awareness.
Pursuant to recommendation 67 of the Sofronoff Review, a review into the probation and
parole training model was undertaken. The Review recommended QCS should provide
refresher training for staff, both as a mechanism for addressing slippages in the performance
of professional practice and as a tool for communicating new information and nurturing
professional skillsets.
The Report notes that refresher training provides an opportunity to reinforce the knowledge
base and skills that staff should exhibit. This training will help to combat against the
development of inappropriate localised or individual practices, and provide a forum for the
agency to reiterate its expectations.
QCS notes the benefits in applying the findings of the review into the probation and parole
staff training program more broadly across the department, including to the custodial training
program. There is also scope to deliver more effective training on workplace integrity,
bullying and other courses designed to improve the workforce culture and limit risks
associated with potential corrupt conduct.
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4.10 Governance and Assurance Units
QCS has two key governance and assurance units, the Governance, Compliance and Risk
Unit in Statewide Operations and the Operational Assurance Unit in Specialist Operations.
The Governance, Compliance and Risk Unit is responsible for:






oversighting the Statewide Operations Assurance Framework;
business continuity management;
corporate risk register;
thematic reviews, facilitating Internal Management Review Committees; and
business intelligence analysis.

The Statewide Operations’ Assurance Framework which underpins Custodial and Probation
and Parole operations (Attachment 13) aims to:




lessen prescription and compliance focused requirements;
clarify risks and establish a proportionate (risk based) approach to assurance; and
increase professional discretion and accountability at the local level.

The Framework aims to achieve this by implementing the Three Lines of Defence Assurance
Model and by applying the Continuous Improvement Cycle (Plan, Do, Check, Act) to
everyday operations.
The Operational Assurance Unit in Specialist Operations is responsible for oversighting and
maintaining the Specialist Operations' Operational Assurance Framework which was
designed to keep staff focused on performance and outcomes (Attachment 14). The
Framework is founded on key requirements of good governance: performance, accountability
and right sized and fit for purpose.
The Framework supports clear responsibilities, transparency and accountability in decision
making and is divided into four elements:





Legislation, Standards, Delegations, Procedures and Guidelines;
Planning;
Risk Management (including business continuity management and risk registers); and
Performance Monitoring, Review and Evaluation.

The Framework integrates legislative, corporate and operational requirements and assists in
the identification and management of risks, aids in continuous improvement and aims to
ensure QCS is responsive to the needs of the community.
4.11 Closed Circuit Television
Closed circuit television (CCTV) is one component of the Security Management System
installed at a correctional facility. Electronic security equipment and systems assist in
maintaining the good order and security of a corrective services facility.
QCS determines locations for CCTV by operational need to deliver alarm response,
movement control and observations. Conventionally, these needs are reviewed against the
most recent facility built, incorporating improvements as necessary. The positioning of
cameras, field of view selection and locations with CCTV coverage are aligned to operational
needs to deliver situational awareness, to areas that historically have a high number of
incidents or areas identified by regular operational reviews and investigations.
The cameras in QCS correctional centres are primarily for movement control where the field
of view is focused on specific doors and/or gates. In some cases, cameras are placed in
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locations that historically have a high occurrence of incidents such as day rooms and visit
areas. Cameras are also placed in control rooms and most officer stations including the
armoury.
CCTV footage is digital. It is current policy that all CCTV footage is retained for a minimum
of 30 days. If an incident requires further investigation footage can be extracted and held
indefinitely for further analysis. Recordings are not available from all of the individual
cameras in all of the centres. In the more modern QCS centres, all cameras are background
recorded at lower frame rates and increased to a higher frame rate on request either
automatically such as in the case of perimeter alarms or manually by operators, depending on
the location and situation.
All staff are responsible for ensuring that electronic security equipment is not interfered with
by unauthorised persons. Where evidence of interference is observed, or interference is
suspected, it must be reported immediately.
The operational policy for the use of CCTV is outlined in a number of COPDs- Facility
Security, Perimeter Security and Audio and Visual Recording – Storage and Disposal
Requirements. This reflects the use of CCTV as a security measure to ensure a safe and
secure environment.
4.12 Body Worn Cameras
Body worn cameras (BWC) supplement the use of CCTV technology in correctional centres
by enabling QCS staff to record incidents in high definition video and audio. They are also
useful tools in deterring poor behaviour by prisoners, as an anti-corruption measure, reducing
incidents such as staff assaults, collecting evidence for use in prosecutions and investigations,
reducing the number of frivolous and vexatious complaints against QCS staff, and for
training and development purposes.
In June 2017, QCS rolled out 110 Axon Body 2 BWCs in the publicly operated correctional
centres. These 110 cameras were in addition to the 43 BWCs rolled out as part of an extended
trial at a number of correctional centres. The outcome of the trial was that BWCs were easy
to use and proved to be effective in deterring adverse or poor behaviour by prisoners. In
December 2017, the QCS Commissioner approved implementation of an additional 40 Axon
Body 2 BWCs for QCS. This was based on replacing all remaining 33 alternatively branded
cameras, which had been involved in the trial, with the additional seven cameras being
deployed across QCS facilities on an as-needs basis.
The Axon Body 2 BWC is the same model used by the QPS. These cameras provide the
ability to record video in low light situations with enhanced audio features. The batteries of
these devices have the capacity to record for more than 12 hours, allowing staff to use these
devices during their entire shift without the need for recharging. When the BWC is placed in
a docking station it recharges the device and automatically uploads recordings that have
occurred during a shift to the evidence management system.
The evidence management system, which is the same provider as the QPS, is a cloud based
solution with digitally encrypted storage located in Australia. The evidence management
system allows for the secure storage of recordings and the disposal of recordings in
accordance with the General Disposal and Retention Schedule. Only authorised staff have
access to the evidence management system, with the system maintaining a history of the
recording, including who has viewed the recording, and whether it has been downloaded or
shared within the system.
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Prisoners are aware that BWCs record interactions with prisoners. Anecdotal evidence in
Queensland and New Zealand suggests BWCs have a deterrent effect on adverse or poor
behaviour, and provide another tool for staff to improve their safety in this environment.
The Deputy Commissioner Instruction Body Worn Camera – Deployment and Use provides
the operational policy and procedure for the use of BWCs in custodial facilities (Attachment
15). It outlines the legal requirements for the recording, collection and storage of electronic
data and images, including ensuring staff, contractors, prisoners and members of the public
are aware that they may be recorded by a BWC. It also outlines the times when it is required
for an officer to set the BWC to record, such as during a planned intervention or when force
is used. If the officer is going to stop the recording, the officer is required to clearly state that
the recording will be stopped and the reason for doing so.
When officers make a recording on a BWC in response to an incident that is recorded on
IOMS, the use of the BWS must be noted in the officer’s report of the incident and on IOMS.
Officers are also required to complete reports if there is a recording on the BWC that should
be retained.
Current practice is that BWCs are activated by staff during an incident where there is a need
to make a recording. There is a pre-event buffer which allows the cameras to capture a period
of time (currently 30 seconds) before the device is activated. Sound is not recorded during the
pre-event buffer. Officer activation of the recording feature enables staff to record incidents,
and the discretion to not record in places where a reasonable expectation of privacy exists, for
example in health centres, clinics and hospitals or when a removal of clothing search is being
conducted. They are also not to be used to record staff conversations. BWC footage is
reviewed on a daily basis.
Some concerns were raised by staff during the trial due to the poor battery life and no load
bearing vests being available. QCS is currently implementing load bearing vests as an adjunct
to the BWCs, and the Axon Body 2 BWCs have a longer battery life than the models used in
the trail.
Moving forward
BWCs allow QCS to review incidents from a different perspective and in much greater detail
than has been done before. This is a significant benefit in operational briefs and identifying
opportunities to enhance operations. As QCS rolls out additional cameras to meet operational
demand, practices and procedures will be reviewed to determine whether further
enhancements are required.
4.13 QCS Intelligence and Investigations
The CSIU, which is staffed by sworn QPS offices, currently provides a state-wide
investigative response to crime within correctional facilities and aims to target and combat
the introduction of drugs into correctional facilities. The CSIU also coordinates police
investigations in locating prisoner escapes and parole absconders. The operations of CSIU are
established under a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between QCS and the QPS. A
new MoU is currently under development.
The Queensland Corrective Services Intelligence Group (QCSIG) is responsible for the
department's central intelligence function. QCSIG provides quarterly reports identifying
trends and patterns across areas such as drugs and contraband, assaults and violence and staff
issues.
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4.14 Contract screening and Management
QCS conducts due diligence checks prior to awarding contracts, which include ABN checks,
ASIC checks of directors, external financial assessments, insurances, and bank guarantees or
securities. Financial reporting and annual audited financial reports are also requested during
the contract period. Criminal history checks are required for individuals working in QCS
facilities. A combination of these checks is based upon the value of the engagement and the
risk of the goods or services.
Due diligence screening checks in relation to private prisons contracts include reference and
finance checks which are carried out through the tender phase. Due diligence and probity
reports are also commissioned on the engaged contractors on a quarterly basis following the
awarding of the contract.
QCS uses the Queensland Government Standard Terms and Conditions which have
requirements for the compliance with Government and departmental policies and procedures.
Conflict of interests declarations are undertaken at the tender phase and commencement of
the arrangement and must be declared and assessed as soon as QCS or the contractor
becomes aware of one.
Larger contracts which require systems access include an additional individual deed of
confidentially and privacy in addition to the standard provisions within the contract terms and
conditions for information security.
4.15 Privately Operated Prisons
QCS is responsible for managing the State’s contracts with the private operators including
setting performance expectations and assessing and managing the private operators’
performance.
Contract oversight includes daily contact and interaction via onsite monitors that considers
adherence of the private provider to its obligations under the contract. The private provider is
required to carry out centre functions in accordance with the terms of the contract and
associated standards, which include observance of legislative requirements, and mandated
QCS practice directives, policies and procedures.
Each quarter a contract performance meeting is held, with the private provider tabling a
performance report and summation of quarterly activities. This meeting is chaired by the
QCS Commissioner and includes relevant representatives from both parties.
The contracts include performance bonus fees which are paid at the end of each contract year,
depending on the performance against Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). There are four
security related KPIs where QCS deducts a corresponding amount from the operator’s
eligible performance bonus, if the operator registers an incident against the KPI.
There are currently tender processes underway and planned for the future management of
Arthur Gorrie and Southern Queensland Correctional Centres respectively, which will use
new outcome-based contracts as recommended by the QAO in its review into privately
managed prisons in Queensland.
4.16 Legislative powers relating to staff searches and drug testing
Under section 173 of the CS Act, a staff member may be required to submit to a general
search or scanning search before entering a corrective services facility. There is no equivalent
provision for searching staff members exiting or whilst in a corrective services facility.
Section 175 of the CS Act states that the chief executive may search a vehicle before it enters
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a corrective services facility; however there is no equivalent provision for searching vehicles
exiting or whilst in a corrective services facility. Under section 174 of the CS Act, there is a
general provision which allows the chief executive to conduct a search of a corrective
services facility other than prisoner facilities.
Section 136 of the CS Act gives a corrective services officer the power to detain, search a
person or anything in a person’s possession, if the corrective services officer finds a person
committing a security offence or reasonably suspects the person has just committed a security
offence. A ‘security offence’ under section 136(5) of the CS Act means an offence that poses
a risk to the security or good order of a corrective services facility or the security of a
prisoner. This provision could be utilised to search a staff member who is reasonably
suspected to possess a prohibited item which poses a risk to the security or good order of a
corrective services facility but does not give a general power to conduct searches on staff.
The COPD on Searches outlines the requirements for undertaking searches on staff
(Attachment 16). Current practice requires that each correctional centre must conduct an
entry search on all staff entering the centre once every three months. The search must be
random, confidential and involve a search of the bag and pockets. The searches are conducted
by the management and intelligence teams.
A jurisdictional scan indicates other States including New South Wales, Victoria and South
Australia appear to have broader powers in respect of searching persons generally in
corrective services facilities4.
There is no power under the CS Act to direct corrective services officers to undergo drug
tests and therefore randomised testing of staff does not occur.
The ability to conduct random drug tests on corrective services officers is varied across other
jurisdictions. In Western Australia, the Prisons (Prison Officers Drug and Alcohol Testing)
Regulation 2016 specially deals with the drug testing of prison staff. In New South Wales
staff can be tested for alcohol, prohibited drugs and steroids under their legislation5. In the
Northern Territory, the general manager of a correctional facility may direct a person (other
than a prisoner) at or entering a facility to submit to a prescribed alcohol/drug test 6. Other
jurisdictions do not have legislative provisions to deal with the drug testing of staff at
corrective facilities7.

4

See NSW - section 253I to 253N of the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999 (NSW); Vic – Part 6
Division 3 of the Corrections Act 1986 (Vic); SA – see section 85B of the Correctional services Act 1982 (SA)
5
See Division 5, Part 11 of the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999 (NSW)
6
Section 145 of the Correctional Services Act 2014 (NT)
7
For example, Victoria and South Australia
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Chapter 5 Reporting processes
The reporting of suspected misconduct and maladministration within the Queensland
Government is fundamental to its ongoing integrity and health. Organisations should have
policies and procedures that encourage and enable people to report fraud and corruption. This
may stand alone or form part of a more general reporting policy covering the full range of
reporting requirements.
QCS continues to use DJAG’s fraud control processes which encompass internal and external
authorising legislation, policies, procedures, best-practice models, and work practices.
It is the responsibility of all employees to report suspected fraud and corruption in a timely
manner. Reporting suspected fraud and corruption not only allows individual cases to be
investigated, but drives the improvement of fraud and corruption risk management practices.
QCS employees may report suspected fraud and corruption to their supervisor, a more senior
manager, or the Director, ESU. Suspected incidences of fraud and corruption may also be
reported directly or through a Public Interest Disclosure (PID) which is a statement disclosing
information that is in the public’s interest regarding public sector wrongdoing.
When a business area suffers a loss as a result of fraud, this is reported to the Chief Finance
Officer who will report to the QAO as required. Business areas with a higher risk of external
fraud are required have a local policy and/or procedure to outline the reporting process.
QCS also has a number of avenues available for prisoners to report suspected cases of
corruption including the complaints management system, Official Visitors, CI, privileged
mail system and the prisoner telephone system. Prisoners may also provide confidential
information to correctional centre intelligence staff.
Right to Information and Privacy
Following the machinery of government changes QCS has continued to receive services from
DJAG’s Right to Information and Privacy Unit which is responsible for administering the
Department’s obligations under the Right to Information Act 2009 (RTI Act) and the
Information Privacy Act 2009 (IP Act). This includes making access decisions on
applications for documents under both Acts, and applications for amendment of personal
information under the IP Act. These staff will transition from DJAG to QCS in late April
2018.
The RTI and IP legislation give broad access to documents of agencies and official
documents of ministers, subject to certain restrictions.
Members of the public have the legal right to apply for access to documents held by
government agencies and amendment of personal information held by government agencies.
The RTI Act also requires agencies such as QCS to issue a publication scheme showing the
information the agency routinely makes available and how the information can be accessed.
Reporting behaviour of staff
The complaints process is articulated via Government directives and departmental policies. It
is arguable that this information is not easily accessible to QCS staff. This is in part due to
machinery of government changes and the need for QCS to develop new policies as a
standalone department.
An employee is entitled to make a complaint where they have an honest belief, based on
reasonable grounds, that:
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an administrative decision, which the employee is aggrieved by, is unfair and
unreasonable;
the conduct or behaviour of an employee is unfair and unreasonable;
the conduct or behaviour of an employee constitutes bullying in the workplace, sexual
harassment, or vilification based on race, religion or gender identity or sexuality; and
the conduct or behaviour of an employee is a breach of the Code of Conduct.

Where appropriate, the employee must make genuine and reasonable attempts to resolve the
matter informally without the need for a formal employee complaint process.
On 8 July 2016, QCS established the confidential Anti-bullying and Harassment Hotline for
staff to report cases of bullying they had witnessed or experienced. A dedicated confidential
email was also established for staff to provide written submissions to the Committee. Further
information on bullying is provided in Chapter 10.
The investigation and reporting of allegations of misconduct and corrupt conduct is the
responsibility of ESU. For other types of complaints, most are managed at the local level
through:



early management intervention; and
application of departmental policies on employee complaints and performance
management frameworks.

Local intervention may be supported by Human Resources, the DJAG Dispute Resolution
Branch, ESU or external facilitators as determined by the business unit. Disciplinary action
may be taken against a person or persons who bullies an employee or client of QCS or who
victimises a person who has made or is witness to a complaint.
QCSIG/CSIU
Staff and management may report staff-related intelligence through either IOMS –
Information Notes or contacting CSIU and/or ESU directly via phone or email. Examples of
staff-related intelligence include:





information relating to the introduction of contraband by a staff member;
prisoner complaints made to a staff member in relation to another staff member;
where a prisoner has requested a staff member undertake an illegal or unauthorised
activity; and
conflict of interests/associations.

Correctional centre intelligence staff are responsible for reviewing Information Notes entered
on IOMS and completing IOMS Intelligence Reports as required in relation to staff issues.
IOMS Intelligence Reports are also completed when information is received directly from
prisoners. These Information Notes and Intelligence Reports are highly restricted documents
that can only be accessed by a small number of QCS staff and management.
QCSIG as a matter of process provides joint referral of all staff issues Intelligence Reports to
both ESU and CSIU for their review and investigation as required. Relevant senior
operational leaders are also advised of relevant IOMS Intelligence Reports relating to staff
issues.
As identified in earlier chapters, there is an opportunity to review existing reporting processes
and establish a centralised and streamlined reporting mechanism to enhance QCS’ ability to
quickly and accurately identify trends and patterns.
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Chapter 6 Protections and support for disclosers
It is essential that protection is provided for whistleblowers who speak out against corrupt
practice, as it helps to reduce employees’ fear of retribution. The DJAG Public Interest
Disclosure (PID) Policy complies with relevant legislation that underpins the protections and
support for disclosures by departmental staff, including the Work Health and Safety Act 2011,
Crime and Corruption Act 2001, Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010, PID Standard No 1,
Industrial Relations Act 1999, and, where applicable, the Workers’ Compensation and
Rehabilitation Act 2003 (Qld).
The DJAG PID Policy includes information on support and protection available for the
discloser of a PID and any person against whom a PID is made. This policy also provides
advice on what constitutes a PID, an overview of the assessment and investigation process
and staff and management responsibilities.
The Director, ESU is responsible for the privacy and confidentiality (as far as possible) of the
discloser throughout the appropriate process. The level of support afforded to those making
disclosures depends on an assessment of their needs over the course of the matter.
Support and Protection Mechanisms
QCS has an internal review mechanism in place for disclosers who feel they have been
disadvantaged or subjected to reprisals. Where QCS makes a decision to not investigate a
PID, a discloser may within 28 days request a review of the decision.
If the discloser is not happy with the outcome of QCS’ investigation of a PID they may also
request further information from the department or contact the Queensland Ombudsman to
request a review of the matter. A discloser may also seek independent legal advice or can
apply to the Supreme Court for a review of the decision under the Judicial Review Act 1991
(Qld).
Investigation Process
Under the PID Policy, QCS conducts the following assessment and investigation process:
1. The PID is made to the Director, ESU who will make an assessment as to whether it is
to be referred to the CCC or another agency for review or investigation or whether the
department is able to investigate the matter.
2. The Director, ESU will conduct a risk assessment of the PID to determine the
likelihood of confidentiality and risk of reprisal. If required, a plan will be established
to monitor and address any problems that may arise.
3. If the matter is required to be investigated by the department, the Director, ESU, will
be responsible for the investigation which may be completed by an external
investigator.
4. Once the investigation is completed and relevant agencies consulted, disciplinary
action will be taken by QCS where necessary.
5. The person making the PID will be informed of progress and the outcome by the
Director, ESU. Once the matter is finalised the person making the PID, where
necessary, will be advised on any follow up requirements that may be necessary to
ensure their wellbeing. Assistance and guidance may be provided by the Human
Resources Unit.
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As identified in Chapter 4.6, the ESU has identified that there is benefit in undertaking a
review of the existing support available for witnesses and disclosers to identify areas for
improvement.
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Chapter 7 External reporting
Queensland’s public sector integrity framework includes several independent statutory
agencies which have complementary roles, responsibilities and powers to promote good
governance, accountability and integrity.
Oversight by external integrity agencies increases the likelihood that fraud and corruption
will be dealt with appropriately. Reporting of particular suspicions and instances is a
legislated requirement of each jurisdiction relevant to the type of conduct.
DJAG’s Fraud and Corruption Control Policy used by QCS covers the reporting obligations
of the agency, including identification of a responsible officer, in relation to reporting fraud
and corruption matters to external organisations. The Policy requires that all alleged instances
of employee fraud or corruption are referred to the Director, ESU.
The Director, ESU manages the investigations into allegations of misconduct and corrupt
conduct, and the submission of reports and advice to decision makers involving serious
workplace conduct and disciplinary issues.
The Director, ESU also performs the role of the CCC Liaison Officer and the PID Officer.
The Director, ESU liaises with the Commissioner, QCS to refer matters to the CCC, which
are made in accordance with legislative requirements. The Policy also outlines the reporting
obligations to appropriate external bodies that the Department must comply with.
External reporting will be covered in the development of QCS specific Fraud and Corruption
Control Policy as well as whether any changes are required to enhance QCS’ relationship
with the CCC and other relevant external bodies.
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Chapter 8 Investigation management processes
Fraud and corruption can come to QCS’ attention through mechanisms such as complaints
from staff, prisoners and members of the public, intelligence, OCI, Official Visitors Scheme
and other agencies or oversight bodies such as the QPS, Queensland Ombudsman and the
CCC. QCS has a number of mechanisms for receiving complaints and establishing the
appropriate course of action. The response to an incident is relative to the severity and
seriousness of the incident and allegations made.
QCS currently uses the DJAG Complaints Management Framework which outlines how
complaints about a product, service (or how an officer provided that service), procedure,
practice, policy or breach of policy can be submitted. Complaints are managed depending on
the type of complaint, as different matters have different management processes.
The complaints management process has been outlined at Chapter 4.3 Complaints Process,
which includes a description of the different investigation management processes used for the
different complaints.
ESU and CSIU may also undertake investigations following staff information or intelligence
being provided.
To assist with investigations, QCS may also use BWC’s or CCTV footage to confirm the
accuracy of the complaints/incident report.
QCS will develop its own complaints management framework, policy and procedures. As
part of this process, the investigation management processes will be reviewed to determine
whether any changes are required to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of the process.
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Chapter 9 Code of Conduct
Codes of Conduct set clear expectations of how an organisation expects employees to behave
and respond to situations and questions. A Code of Conduct also benchmarks what is
considered unacceptable behaviour. In Queensland, the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 sets the
legislative basis for the Code of Conduct.
The Queensland Government’s Code of Conduct for the Queensland Public Service (Code of
Conduct) sets a clear standard of the behaviours expected of public sector employees,
strengthening organisational integrity and accountability.
While the Public Service Commission has responsibility for the Code of Conduct, QCS is
responsible for ensuring employees are educated and trained in the Code of Conduct at
regular intervals during their employment. QCS is also responsible for reporting on
employees’ participation in Code of Conduct education and training in the annual report.
It is a condition of an employee’s contract of employment and a volunteer’s engagement with
QCS that they adhere to the Code of Conduct. Employees and volunteers are responsible for
their actions as well as any failure to take appropriate action when warranted. The Code of
Conduct applies to all employees, volunteers, contractors, and anyone who performs work or
controls resources on behalf of QCS.
All employees and volunteers are required to read the Code of Conduct in full. This includes
completing the Evolve Workplace Ethics Course which assists employees to:




understand the application of the Code of Conduct;
understand the ethical principles on which the Code of Conduct is built, and how they
apply to staff; and
gain an understanding of the Ethical Decision Making model of the Queensland
Public Service.

QCS currently uses the DJAG Workplace Policy used by QCS which outlines details on the
standards of behaviour expected of employees, including the repercussions of not adhering to
these standards.
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Chapter 10 Organisational cultural change program
An integrated organisational cultural change program aims to ensure a well-informed
workforce with a greater capacity to recognise and respond to the risks of fraud and
corruption. This will result in an organisation with a strong ethical corporate culture that is
appropriately equipped to detect and prevent wrongdoing.
As previously outlined in Chapter 3 of this submission, QCS has previously used DJAG’s
Ethics Awareness Strategy, delivered by the DJAG ESU which includes:






face-to-face training for managers in identifying and addressing workplace conduct
matters and modelling appropriate behaviour;
face-to-face training for new recruits in workplace expectations and the Code of
Conduct for the Queensland Public Service;
online annual refresher training;
tailored training to individual work units where issues have arisen; and
advice to individual staff on conduct matters.

All custodial correctional officers undergo ethics training during their entry-level training.
There are also targeted Workplace Ethics and Tools of the Trade sessions held throughout the
year across all correctional centres. The QCS Academy also runs the Leadership
Development program that offers sessions on Ethical Decision-making, Cultures of
Excellence, Mastering difficult conversations, and Managing workplace conflict.
Enforcing Ethical Standards
In response to operational requirements, QCS conducts a broad range of reviews to improve
service delivery and enforce ethical standards. For operational incidents that occur, such as
offenders who commit serious offences whilst under supervision or sentence management
errors, internal management reviews or post incident inquiries are undertaken.
For major incidents and matters concerning systemic practice, the Chief Inspector undertakes
reviews and makes recommendations in accordance with the Healthy Prisons Inspection
Framework.
QCS will also refer complaints to the ESU for investigation against the Queensland Code of
Conduct, Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 and Public Sector Ethics Act 1994. ESU is required
to provide their findings along with recommended disciplinary action where the complaint
has been substantiated.
Current gaps and opportunities
As outlined in detail in Chapter 4 of this submission, QCS recognises it has the clear remit to
build, drive and maintain a mature, corruption resistant culture within the department.
Accordingly, the QCS ESU has proactively identified a number of initiatives and
opportunities to set apart the department’s approach to enhance the capability of the
organisation by addressing the unique needs of the service, while ensuring comity with the
best practice approaches identified by the CCC.
Notwithstanding the multitude of opportunities identified in the program of work from the
QCS ESU, there are key considerations specific to the development of QCS’ organisational
culture change program, including:


training in the detection of potential indicators of corruption, and encouraging staff to
recognise the signs;
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developing a strategy that informs staff of when corrupt practices have been identified
and the subsequent consequences to ensure staff don’t become complacent;
maintaining a culture of continuous learning; and
embedding practice that supports regular ethics checks with staff, particularly those
new to the organisation, to identify any practices in correctional centres that are
inconsistent with practices learned during entry-level training. This would assist with
identifying risks and implementing preventative strategies.

10. 1 Bullying within QCS
In December 2015, QCS established an Anti-bullying and Harassment Committee in response
to:




concerns raised by Together Union members;
responses to the 2015 Employee Opinion Survey; and
QCS reviewing instances of alleged inappropriate behaviour.

The purpose of the Committee, which included external representation and membership of
the Together Union, was to:





examine staff submissions;
understand the drivers and circumstances of bullying and harassment and reasons why
staff may not report bulling;
report to the QCS Board of Management regarding strategies to improve education
and awareness about reporting bullying and to promote workplaces free of bullying
and harassment; and
recommend enhancements to training provided at the QCS Academy in relation to
entry-level and management training.

In August 2016, the Committee undertook a research survey with QCS staff to further
examine the issue of bullying in the workplace. A 15 minute online quantitative survey was
sent to all QCS employees (4,243), with a total of 1,270 surveys being completed
(30% response rate).
The survey highlighted workplace bullying issues within QCS, with three quarters (74%) of
employees that responded witnessing or personally experiencing bullying or harassment in
their workplace. This includes 67% of employees who have witnessed bullying and 59% who
have personally been a victim of it. Of those who have personally experienced bullying, 45%
experienced at least one incident in the last six months which indicated that bullying was a
current workplace issue.
The Survey also found that the perpetrator was more likely to be someone of higher rank and
of the same sex as the victim. Of concern, 62% of victims were bullied by a staff member of
higher rank to them, often their own supervisor or manager. Many employees said they have
witnessed and/or personally experienced multiple forms of bullying, with verbal harassment
the most common. Victims are most likely to have experienced criticism or belittling in front
of other staff members (61%), negative comments within earshot of others (53%) and verbal
abuse (30%), as well as unreasonable demands on their time or skills (30%) and exclusion
from work related information, meetings or functions (30%).
Employees can face barriers when it comes to taking action against bullies, with only half of
victims choosing to report it or take action after the incident. This included speaking to the
bully (46%), reporting it to senior management within their work location (41%), or reporting
it with their supervisor (33%) or the bully’s supervisor (27%). However, only 12% of victims
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said that after taking action there was a favourable outcome, demonstrating that the current
processes are not working effectively.
Of those who did not take any action, the key reasons were due to a lack of faith in the
complaint investigation process (51%), a belief that complaining is pointless (49%) and fear
of reprisal from management (47%). Two key issues were also raised by employees, namely
that there is no anonymous and external forum for reporting complaints, and secondly that
there is no third party investigating complaints where it can be done in a thorough and
unbiased way.
Overall, employees’ attitudes towards workplace bullying at QCS indicated that significant
improvement was required:






more than half of employees that responded agreed that there is a culture of bullying;
2 in 5 agreed that QCS has robust policies and systems in place for reporting
workplace bullying;
3 in 10 agreed that there are severe consequences for bullies;
one quarter agreed that victims are supported by QCS management; and
1 in 10 agreed that all cases of bullying are reported to management.

Bullying has a significant impact on the workplace culture as well as on an individual level,
especially for those who have been a victim rather than a witness. Victims of workplace
bullying developed resentment towards the perpetrator and lost respect for them (67%),
considered leaving their job (58%) or seeking a transfer (45%), worked at less than full
capacity or with less enthusiasm (52%), felt unsupported by management (48%) and were
less likely to put forward ideas at work (48%). Bullying is also contributing to a workplace
culture problem. Individually, victims stated that being bullied impacted their
temper/emotional levels (61%), self-confidence (61%), sleep patterns (51%), general health
(43%) and family relationships (29%).
Employees believed that more training is needed to improve the knowledge and skills of both
staff and management.
 Only one third of employees were confident in management's ability to deal with
workplace bullying;
 More than 2 in 5 employees had not received any training about workplace bullying;
 Around half of employees believed it is easy to find information about workplace
bullying and that they understood the process of reporting workplace bullying
incidents at QCS well.
 There was room to improve in all areas through increased training, information and
tools, and making these easy to access and use.
On 19 December 2016, the Anti-Bullying and Harassment Committee Report was presented
to the QCS Board of Management. The report made ten recommendations designed to
evidence the commitment of QCS to ensuring safe workplaces for its staff. All ten
recommendations made by the Committee were endorsed by QCS.
On 13 March 2017, QCS established the Workplace Engagement Unit in response to
recommendation 7 of the Anti-Bullying and Harassment Committee Report, and to oversee
the implementation of the committee’s recommendations.
The WEU provides a central point for QCS staff to report any bullying or harassment they
may have witnessed or experienced, and is leading QCS’ response to the Committee’s
recommendations.
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QCS staff across the State have been appointed as voluntary Conflict Resolution Officers and
Peer Support Officers, to support their colleagues and ensure that workplaces are free of
bullying and harassment. To date, 23 staff have been trained as Conflict Resolution Officers,
with at least one representative from each correctional centre represented in this intake. The
first group of 20 Peer Support Officers received training in July 2017.
The focus on developing a connected and sustainable network of Peer Support Officers and
Conflict Resolution Officers is essential to assist staff in carrying this message forward. In
addition the commitment to education and training of managers and supervisors to develop
assertive communication skills to intervene, support and manage their own behaviours and
that of their staff accordingly is essential.
It is intended that early intervention by the WEU, including implementation of the Conflict
Resolution and Peer Support Officer networks, will reduce the submission of premature
formal actions by empowering employees and providing support to management to
accomplish early, local, intervention and resolution.
The Unit is undertaking work to address bullying and harassment in the workplace. The
WEU is currently focused on providing supervisors and managers with training and
information on how to deal with claims of bullying and harassment. The WEU is preparing
materials to assist staff with management responsibilities to better understand the role that
they have to play to reduce circumstances of bullying and harassment by appropriately
assessing and resolving workplace issues in a timely and fair manner. The WEU has recently
delivered training sessions and engagement with staff concerning ethics, culture and ethical
decision making. Over 1,900 staff have participated to date in this training.
The WEU was created when QCS was a division of DJAG and is still in a stage of
development and growth. The most important area of growth has been the delivering of the
message of the positive cultural change agenda towards respectful workplace behaviours to
all staff within QCS. The WEU will continue to focus on developing organisational skills at a
supervisory and managerial level to effectively deal with bullying and harassment. The future
role and functions of the WEU will evolve as part of the development of the new structure of
the department.
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Chapter 11 Client and community awareness programs
Departmental policies and procedures should generally be available to the public on the basis
that government information is a public resource and openness in government enhances
accountability.
The correctional system is a varied and complex environment and as such QCS works with a
range of organisations from other government agencies and statutory bodies to support the
criminal justice system in providing a safer community. QCS consults regularly with the
community and key stakeholders to inform policy and deliver services across the correctional
system. These stakeholders include: employees and unions; other government and nongovernment agencies; prisoners and offenders; victims; oversight agencies; Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Communities and not-for-profit organisations.
COPDs and Operational Practice Guidelines (OPGs) (which are specific to Probation and
Parole operations) provide a framework to direct staff when undertaking their duties. To
promote transparency and accountability, the majority of the COPDs and OPGs are publicly
available online. There are a small number of COPDs not publicly available to protect the
safety and security of staff, prisoners and correctional centres.
Improving staff morale
The work of front line correctional staff is often unacknowledged, particularly when
compared to other top tier public safety agencies, including the QPS, Queensland Fire and
Emergency Services and the Queensland Ambulance Service. For the past 18 months QCS
has dedicated a program of awareness and recognition for staff through the institution of
Corrections Day, first celebrated in 2017, which seeks to open QCS up to the public. At its
heart, Corrections Day is an opportunity to expose and recognise the work of QCS staff in the
often protected environment of its facilities and services and to build community
understanding and appreciation of the role QCS staff play to keep the community safe.
Front-line correctional staff, and those who support our operations, know the inherent
dangers of the environment and the circumstances QCS staff intercede in to prevent serious,
and often violent, incidents from occurring.
Moreover, serious incidents reported in the media tend to focus on the more negative aspects
of corrections, and may at times be critical of staff. This has a negative impact on staff
performance and morale. Recent staff forums have identified that staff feel unappreciated by
the broader public and that there is an absence of a public dialogue that is supportive of the
effort and risks involved in managing prisoners and offenders. QCS is continuing to extend
and build the media profile of the organisation, focusing on the positive outcomes and the
many means through which our staff deliver community safety. Important developments in
the last 18 months include the constituency and reach of QCS social media, Corrections
News, the institution of the inaugural National Corrections Day and the inaugural award of
the Australian Corrections Medal. As part of the work on the development of the 10 Year
Plan for the department, QCS continues to dedicate effort to build a robust and forward
facing media profile and communications strategy for the department as a whole, with a
particular focus on the operations of the front-line staff.
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Summary
A number of circumstances outlined in this submission make it clear that Taskforce Flaxton
has come about at an auspicious time for the department. The appointment of the
Commissioner, Mr Peter Martin APM, the creation of QCS as a standalone department, the
commencement of a significant program of work to inform a 10 year strategic plan and the
impending organisational restructure of the department, provides the right time to critically
examine the structures, policies and processes necessary to ensure this new department builds
and sustains a best practice corruption resistant culture.
This submission has sought to set out the challenges faced by QCS and offer a
comprehensive response and action plan as to how the department can work collaboratively
with the CCC to build and maintain a corruption resistant culture. Accordingly, a number of
opportunities and initiatives have been identified throughout this submission, which will be a
focus for QCS over the coming months. Some are easily achieved through the impetus gained
with the establishment of QCS as a department, whilst some will require consideration by
government to determine resourcing.
To develop an effective strategy to manage and prevent corruption within the unique
correctional environment, QCS will establish a committee comprising of internal and external
entities and experts, including an open invitation to the CCC. This committee will inform and
provide advice on the strategies and organisational responses required to manage and prevent
corruption risks within the correctional environment. Implementation of this strategy will
ensure that:




corruption and corruption risks are properly identified and mitigated;
all recommendations of the CCC are implemented; and
QCS achieves the hallmarks of a mature cultural model, which is outlined below.

The strategy will also include a range of KPI’s consistent with the strategies identified
throughout the submission. The Director, ESU upon commencing will be held accountable
for these KPIs.
So far, QCS has identified that the key hallmarks of a mature, corruption resistant culture
should include:








Corruption resistance – A corruption prevention culture should be developed where
failing to report misconduct is considered a serious matter.
Reporting - The reporting processes should be simple and easy to use by all parties;
staff should be encouraged and feel supported to report suspected misconduct and
reporting of misconduct should occur consistently across the organisation.
Awareness – all entry level and refresher training should have a focus on integrity
and corruption prevention.
Feedback and learning – there should be an ability to undertake robust data analysis
to identify trends and any potential systemic failures and use these learnings to guide
future prevention and mitigation strategies.
Policy – all policies relating to corruption related risks should be informed by
literature, consistent with best practice and support timely resolution of matters and
consistent discipline outcomes. All staff should be aware of the policies through
ongoing communication and ease of access to the policies.
Process – the process of managing complaints and investigations should occur in a
timely and consistent manner and ensure the protection of relevant evidence. The
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processes should be regularly reviewed to ensure continuous improvement and
sustained good practice.
External partnerships and oversight – QCS should partner with key stakeholders to
ensure consistency in practice and messaging with staff and industry partners and
provide assistance to and fully cooperate with external oversight bodies such as the
CCC.

Further detail of the key hallmarks identified to date is at Attachment 17. These hallmarks
will be further expanded through the important work of Taskforce Flaxton.
QCS thanks the CCC for the opportunity to provide a submission to assist the work of the
Taskforce and its contribution to the development of a mature, sustainable, corruption
resistant culture for QCS.
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List of Attachments
Attachment 1 – QCS Violence Prevention Strategy
Attachment 2 – DJAG Fraud and Corruption Control Framework
Attachment 3 – Official Visitor Scheme Manual
Attachment 4 – DJAG Client Complaint Management Policy
Attachment 5 - Schedule of Authorised Persons for the Purposes of Privileged Mail
Attachment 6 - DJAG Internal Audit Charter
Attachment 7 - DJAG Information Security Plan
Attachment 8 - Instrument of delegation of Minister’s Powers
Attachment 9 - Instrument of delegation of Chief Executive’s Powers
Attachment 10 - Instrument of limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers
Attachment 11 – Instrument of Human Resource Delegations
Attachment 12 – Instrument of Finance Delegations
Attachment 13 - Statewide Operations Assurance Framework
Attachment 14 - Specialist Operations Operational Assurance Framework
Attachment 15 - Deputy Commissioner Instruction - BWCs
Attachment 16 – COPD – Searches
Attachment 17 - Hallmarks of mature, corruption resistant culture
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Department of Justice and Attorney-General
Queensland Corrective Services

Queensland Corrective Services

Violence Prevention Framework 2016

Purpose

The purpose of the Queensland Corrective Services (QCS) Violence Prevention Framework is to
provide staff with a framework to reduce the number of assaults and enhance the safety of staff,
prisoners, offenders and visitors in correctional environments throughout Queensland.

Performance Indicators
»
»
»
»

Targeted reduction in assaults on staff and prisoners
Targeted program delivery
Improved resilience amongst staff, prisoners and offenders
Strengthened positive interactions between staff, prisoners and offenders.

Key Priority Areas and Initiatives
The Violence Prevention Framework will be actioned through a range of strategies,
programs and initiatives. Local level Violence Prevention Committees will identify,
plan and deliver initiatives with a focus on specific localised drivers. Initiatives will
be built upon evidence-based predictors of violence and will focus on improving
four key priority areas, including:

1. Secure and functional work units

2. Communication

Ensure a safe, secure and humane environment for
prisoners, offenders, staff and visitors.
Initiatives may:
»

expand the use of electronic monitoring systems

»
»
»

The delivery of a high profile communication strategy.

»

establish Violence Prevention Committees in each
correctional centre and probation and parole region

increase the number of proactive strategies for risk
identification

»

deliver regular officer safety packages focusing on
de-escalation techniques and information sessions

»

deliver high visibility violence prevention communication
material in work environments

»

promote the use of discretion to balance staff allocations
based on experience levels

»

improve local communication strategies to provide frontline staff with timely, high-quality information to support
effective workplace management.

»

implement staff resilience strategies

»

establish peer mentoring and support across all
correctional environments.

improve incident analysis and reporting

ensure non-fixed furnishings and equipment are
robust and secure

»

enhance safety and security procedures within work
environments

4. Prisoner and offender management

Encourage a resilient culture focused on proactive
situational awareness and resolution.
Initiatives may:

Initiatives may:
»

identify and reduce blind and trouble spots.

3. Staff support and training

Develop awareness and diversion initiatives to hold
prisoners and offenders accountable while addressing
the causes of violence.
Initiatives may:
»

develop prisoner and offender focused risk awareness
and de-escalation techniques

»

incorporate flexible offender management strategies

»

establish a peer mentoring group for prisoners

»

introduce a coordinated and robust strategy to reduce
the prevalence of alcohol and drug abuse among
prisoners, including reducing the demand for drugs
within correctional centres and the community.

Predictors of Violence
Research suggests that the following factors can be used to predict violence in custody and the community:
» History of violence – prisoners and offenders with a
» Management – autonomy and incentive models can
history of violent offences are more likely to assault
reduce violent behaviour
staff
» Meaningful activities – engaging prisoners in
activities can promote custodial order
» Age – young prisoners and offenders (20-29) are
more likely to commit acts of violence
» Staff experience – prisoner and offender perceptions
» Drug use – prisoners and offenders with a history of
of staff can influence their responses to situations.
drug use are more likely to commit acts of violence
» Prisoner Movement – moving prisoners within a
centre provides opportunity for assaults
» Location – prisoners located in certain
accommodation areas are likely to be more violent

Violence Prevention Strategy
Policy statement
Overview
The purpose of Queensland Corrective Services (QCS) is to deliver community safety and crime prevention
through the humane containment, supervision and rehabilitation of offenders. QCS is dedicated to delivering
services within a safe environment for prisoners, offenders, staff and visitors, with a zero tolerance to
violence.
Queensland does not have an unusually high level of either ‘prisoner on staff’ or ‘prisoner on prisoner’ assault,
although official statistics do indicate Queensland’s ‘prisoner on prisoner’ assaults have increased somewhat
over the past year. The growth in prisoner numbers over a number of years has created a range of issues,
including the potential for an increase in the number of prison assaults.
Probation and Parole staff may experience violent individuals or the consequences of violent acts within the
course of their jobs. This may include any criminal or threatening behaviour directed toward staff such as
physical violence, threats of violence, intimidation, extortion, theft of property, damage to one's reputation,
or any other act which inflicts damage, instils fear, or threatens one's sensibilities. Similarly, offenders may
exhibit this behaviour towards members of the community.
The purpose of this document is to provide staff with a framework to influence the number of assaults and
enhance the safety of staff, offenders and visitors in Queensland correctional environments. The framework
will be actioned through a range of violence prevention initiatives, built upon evidence-based predictors of
violence that contribute to assaults in prisons and in the community.
The initiatives will focus on improving four key priority areas:
1.

secure and functional work units

2.

communication, monitoring and intelligence

3.

staff training and support

4.

prisoner and offender management.

Background
Queensland experienced a 38% increase in prisoner numbers, from 5,602 to 7,734, between 31 January 2012
and 2 March 2016.
Over 2,200 prisoners are sharing accommodation – ‘doubled up’ on mattresses and temporary bunk beds in
cells designed for one occupant – in correctional centres across the State.

There are many risks and challenges associated with growing prisoner numbers in correctional centres, such
as:


an increase in self-harm episodes, ‘use of force’ incidents and breaches of discipline



prisoners delayed access to amenities such as seats during meal times, phones, storage space, exercise
equipment and recreational items



prisoners not having access to services such as health, rehabilitation and reintegration support



an increase in boredom due to the lack of available programs and meaningful activities



an increase in prisoners making false complaints of sexual assault to avoid being ‘doubled up’, without
considering the significant impact this may have on the alleged perpetrator.

These issues create stress and fear and can contribute to prisoner-on-prisoner assaults erupting over fairly
minor things.
Queensland also experienced a 15% increase in offender numbers from 15,150 to 17,900 between 2012 and
2015. There are many risks and challenges associated with the increased growth, which have the potential to
contribute to offender violence, including:


increased number of offenders in the waiting room, creating opportunities for potential offender conflict



increased pressure on available facilities including interview rooms and urinalysis rooms



reduced appointment times for offenders due to the increased caseloads



increased pressure on external services to provide intervention and support services to offenders



an increase in the risk profile of offenders.

Predictors of violence
Research suggests that the following factors can be used to predict correctional environment violence:
History of violence – prisoners serving sentences for violent offences are significantly more likely to assault
staff and other prisoners. Prisoners and offenders with a history of violence are four times more likely to
perpetrate serious assaults against staff, than those with property offences.
Age – prisoners aged 20 to 29 years are more likely to be perpetrators of violence against staff and are
responsible for more serious assaults. Correctional centres with a high proportion of youth experience more
serious assaults, committed not only by young offenders, but offenders of all ages.
Drug use – correctional environments with high proportions of offenders that have a history of drug use are
more likely to have more serious assaults.
Prisoner movement – taking detention unit and high security prisoners out of their cells for transportation or
recreation provides opportunities for serious assaults
Location – prisoners in observation and detention areas are significantly more violent towards staff. These
types of assaults are typical of situations where offenders are active (e.g. being in a corridor or dining area)
but not engaged in a structured activity (e.g. industries or education). In the community, common areas such
as waiting rooms can increase the risk of offenders becoming violent.

Management – management and culture can also play a role in correctional centre violence. Specific units
characterised by a communal atmosphere between prisoners and staff, prisoner autonomy and a
remunerative control model (e.g. unlimited visits from family dependent on good behaviour) can be successful
in reducing violent behaviour. These units focus on socialising prisoners into new behaviours and thought
processes.
Meaningful activities – academic and vocational education programs and activities are a successful tool in
promoting correctional centre order, and can reduce breach rates and levels of violence.
Staff Experience – staff who are more experienced are significantly less likely to be victims of assault by
prisoners. This can be due to aggressive prisoners perceiving new or unknown staff as threatening. Using
discretion to balance staff allocations and providing staff with peer mentoring and support are useful
strategies in reducing prisoner-on-staff violence.

QCS Assaults Data
QCS data clearly demonstrates a steady increase of prisoner-on-prisoner and prisoner-on-staff violence
however as noted Queensland does not have an unusually high level of assaults.
Prisoner-on-prisoner violence
In 2014-15, there were:


129 ‘serious’ prisoner-on-prisoner assaults (a rate of 1.80 per 100 prisoners)



358 prisoner-on-prisoner assaults (a rate of 5.00 per 100 prisoners)



606 ‘other’ prisoner-on-prisoner assaults (a rate of 8.46 per 100 prisoners).

In 2015-16, there were:


169 ‘serious’ prisoner-on-prisoner assaults (a rate of 2.25 per 100 prisoners)



533 prisoner-on-prisoner assaults (a rate of 7.09 per 100 prisoners)



721 ‘other’ prisoner-on-prisoner assaults (a rate of 9.59 per 100 prisoners).

Prisoner-on-staff violence
In 2014-15, there were:


6 ‘serious’ prisoner-on-staff assaults (a rate of 0.08 per 100 prisoners)



18 prisoner-on-staff assaults (a rate of 0.25 per 100 prisoners)



139 ‘other’ prisoner-on-staff assaults (a rate of 1.94 per 100 prisoners).

In 2015-16, there were:


1 ‘serious’ prisoner-on-staff assaults (a rate of 0.01 per 100 prisoners)



68 prisoner-on-staff assaults (a rate of 0.90 per 100 prisoners)



200 ‘other’ prisoner-on-staff assaults (a rate of 2.66 per 100 prisoners).

Key priority areas and initiatives
The predictors of violence stated above have been used to develop four key priority areas. These are:

1. Secure and functional work units - ensure safe, secure and humane environment for prisoners, offenders,
staff and visitors.
Initiatives may:
 expand the use of electronic monitoring systems
 ensure non-fixed furnishings and equipment are robust and secure
 enhance safety and security procedures within work units
 identify and reduce blind and trouble spots.
2. Communication – deliver a high profile communication strategy.
Initiatives may:
 improve incident analysis and reporting
 increase the number of proactive strategies for risk identification
 deliver high visibility violence reduction communication material in work environments
 improve local communication strategies to provide front-line staff with timely, high-quality
information to support effective unit management.
3. Staff training and support - encourage a resilient culture focused on proactive situational awareness and
resolution.
Initiatives may:
 establish Violence Prevention Committees in each correctional centre and probation and parole
region
 deliver regular officer safety packages and information sessions
 promote the use of discretion to balance staff allocations based on experience levels
 implement staff resilience strategies
 establish peer mentoring and support across all correctional environments.
4. Prisoner and offender management - develop awareness and diversion initiatives to hold prisoners and
offenders accountable while addressing the causes of violence.
Initiatives may:
 develop prisoner and offender focused risk awareness and de-escalation techniques
 incorporate flexible offender management strategies
 establish a peer mentoring group for prisoners
 introduce a coordinated and robust strategy to reduce the prevalence of drug abuse among
prisoners, including reducing the demand for drugs within correctional centres and the community.

Action plans
Research indicates that approaches which effectively combine situational and social prevention strategies,
supported by appropriate management policies and research-based staff recruitment and training practices,
are a promising approach for reducing violence.
Agency Action Plan
An Agency Action Plan will be developed by Statewide Operations. This will be developed by analysing agency
and program level drivers of violence to develop strategies/programs/projects aimed at reducing violence.

An Agency Action Plan template has been developed. This template is a multi-purpose document that will also
serve as an Agency Level Reporting tool.
Local Action Plans
Each correctional centre and Probation and Parole office will develop a Local Action Plan by analysing their
specific drivers of violence and developing initiatives for prevention. This empowers staff by supporting them
to develop their own solutions to making their work environments the safest they can be.
A Violence Prevention Committee will be established in each correctional centre and Probation and Parole
region. Each committee will be chaired by a Violence Prevention Coordinator, who will lead the coordination,
development, implementation and reporting of local actions.
A Local Action Plan template has been developed to document each centre/office’s local actions. This
template is a multi-purpose document that will double-up as a reporting tool.
The Agency Action Plan and the above mentioned key priority areas, initiatives and predictors of violence
should be used as a guide to develop of a range of local actions aimed at reducing violence.

Reporting
Correctional centres will report on the progress and performance of their violence prevention initiatives on a
monthly basis, while Probation and Parole offices will do so every two months. This will be coordinated by the
central governance committee.
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1.
1.1.

Introduction
Purpose
The Department of Justice and Attorney-General (DJAG) is committed to ensuring robust
governance and the ethical conduct of all employees by preventing, detecting and investigating
all forms of fraud and corruption that may occur.
It is the responsibility of all Queensland Government employees and contractors to report all
suspected cases of fraud or corruption.
The Fraud and Corruption Control Policy identifies the minimum requirements and
responsibilities for the governance, prevention, detection, and the response to suspected fraud
and corruption within DJAG.
The Fraud and Corruption Control Policy:
 ensures that our workforce acts legally, ethically and in the public interest
 enables staff to understand their obligations and implement practices to stop fraud and
corruption occurring in DJAG, and
 aligns with the vision, purpose and values outlined in the DJAG Strategic plan.

1.2.

Policy review
This policy will be reviewed at least every two years, or in circumstances where extra vigilance is
required. This may include times of significant organisational change or high security.

2. Authorities
Crime and Corruption Act 2001
Financial Accountability Act 2009
Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009
Public Service Act 2008
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994
Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010
Code of Conduct for the Queensland Public Service 2011
AS8001:2008 Fraud and Corruption Control1

3. What is fraud?
Fraud is any deceitful conduct or omission to cause actual or potential loss to any person or
entity for the benefit of any person or entity. The risk of fraud may be:
 internal (performed by an employee or contractor of an organisation), or
 external (performed by a customer or an external service provider or third party).

1

The Australia Standard AS8001:2008 Fraud and Corruption Control is not a mandatory standard, however it was
considered in the development of this policy as best practice.
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Fraud can relate to theft, false representations, concealment, destruction and unauthorised
use of information. In complex fraudulent activity, there may be collaboration between
employees, contractors and/or external service providers.
Internal fraud examples include:
 using work resources for commercial purposes
 using departmental information to gain a personal advantage
 using personal relationships to gain an advantage in recruitment/procurement processes
 claiming benefits where the individual or entity is not entitled (this includes misuse of leave
and/or work time and unentitled accruing, and use, of flex-time)
 falsely recording work time to gain additional flexi-time or over-payment of wages, and/or
 misuse of cab charge vouches (ie. not using them for travelling on official business).
External fraud examples include:
 customers deliberately claiming benefits from government programs that they are knowingly
not eligible for
 customers obtaining false identities or licences
 individuals making false declarations or fraudulently completing forms (e.g. court forms,
statutory declarations)
 an existing external DJAG client knowingly providing a false invoice for payment
 individuals creating a false vendor in order to request payment from DJAG for goods and/or
services that were not provided
 misuse of grant or community funding, and/or
 false application for grant or community funding.
Corruption is dishonest activity by an official, employee or contractor which is contrary to the
interest of the organisation or its clients.
An incident of corruption may include an element of fraud or deception.
Accepting benefits which may be perceived to conflict with public duties, or using information
obtained from work for personal benefit is corruption.
For example, if an official abused their position of trust to gain advantage or avoid disadvantage
to the detriment of the organisation and/or its clients, this would be corruption.

3.1.

Why is managing fraud and corruption important?
DJAG has zero-tolerance of fraud and corruption, with all incidents regarded as serious.
Fraud and corruption undermines the department’s ability to deliver its strategic vision, purpose
and values, and any potential case could cause:
 reputational loss, by destroying public confidence in the department
 financial harm and loss to the department
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 reduction in staff morale and performance, and
 inability to effectively deliver services.

4. Framework
DJAG’s Fraud and Corruption Control Framework (the Framework) encompasses both internal
and external authorising legislation, policies, procedures, best-practice models, and work
practices, as outlined in Appendix A.
The Framework incorporates legislative requirements and consists of the following internal
resources and processes:
 the Fraud and Corruption Control Policy (this document)
 the Risk Management Framework
 DJAG fraud risk controls (see Section 5.3)
 training and awareness, and
 reporting processes.
The policies and procedures in the Framework govern DJAG's risk of fraud and corruption
through clear and accountable processes.

5. Management and Prevention
5.1.

Risk management and fraud prevention
Everyone in DJAG is responsible and accountable for risk management, including managing the
risk of potential fraud.
DJAG is committed to proactively managing fraud risk to minimise exposure to potential losses
by embedding risk management into the department’s culture, governance systems,
accountability arrangements, planning, reporting and improvement processes.
Effectively managing fraud risk allows the business to achieve its objectives by assessing and
mitigating potential risks to better inform planning processes and improve accountability,
transparency and ethical decision making.
Effective fraud management relies on: the honest and fearless advice and support of all
managers and staff; staff’s ability to identify, treat, monitor and evaluate risk; effective reporting;
and the review of DJAG’s risk management framework and fraud policies.

5.2.

Roles and responsibilities
Fraud prevention and control is everyone's responsibility.
All staff and contractors are obliged to report and prevent fraud.
Managers are required by law to manage staff conduct by taking prompt and appropriate action
to address the matter.
Specific roles throughout DJAG also have delegated responsibilities which are outlined in
Appendix B.
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5.3.

DJAG fraud risk controls
DJAG has a sound control environment to reduce the likelihood of internal and external fraud
risk, including:
 an emphasis on effective accountability, performance, leadership and high standards of
ethical and professional conduct
 an organisational structure that details clear reporting relationships and accountabilities
 a delegation schedule for financial and human resource decisions
 a Financial Management Practice Manual which sets out DJAG’s financial policies and
practices
 a program of regular internal and external financial, compliance and performance audits
 an independent Ethical Standards Unit to provide advice and investigate fraud and corruption
 pre-employment criminal history screening, as per DJAG Criminal history checks policy
 mandatory reporting of all gifts and benefits for DJAG's register
 mandatory reporting of all perceived and actual conflicts of interest to the relevant Executive
Director through a supervisor. This includes any potential conflicts of interest of family
members of employees that may have perceived or actual influence over a DJAG decision or
process
 comprehensive Public Interest Disclosure and Complaints Management Frameworks
 governance committees that identify and assess current and emerging issues
 clear policies for the delegation and separation of duties, and
 an organisational culture that encourages feedback to improve current governance systems.
In addition to DJAG’s controls listed above, business areas with a higher risk of external fraud are
required to have a local policy and/or procedure to reduce the likelihood of external fraud risk.
This includes business areas responsible for grant or community funding, contract management
and procurement, information technology, and management of personal and sensitive
information.

5.4.

Training and awareness
All DJAG employees must be trained in ethics and fraud prevention. All staff and contractors
must undertake mandatory training, including:
 attend the Ethical Standards Unit’s (ESU) face-to-face Workplace Ethics course (where
available) or, if unable to attend the face-to-face course, complete ESU’s Workplace Ethics
online Evolve course within one month of commencement
 complete ESU’s Workplace Ethics online Evolve course every year as a refresher, and
 complete the Corporate Governance Unit’s Fraudulent Behaviour online Evolve training every
two years.
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Awareness activities can be found on the intranet and internet throughout the year. Training and
awareness activities are considered, as required, by the Fraud Risk Operational Group.

6. Detection
6.1.

Warning signs (red flags)
Awareness of warning signs (red flags) for possible fraud or corruption is a useful method of
detection. Often fraud indicators are inter-related and in some situations, evidence of one
indicator may imply a potential risk but may not constitute fraud or corruption. The more interrelated indicators identified, the higher the risk of potential fraud or corruption.
Examples of common fraud indicators, include:
Internal fraud
 unexplained and/or sudden sources of wealth
 excessive secrecy in relation to work
 employees who are aggressive or defensive when challenged, and/or controlling of certain
colleagues
 poorly reconciled cash expenses or customer accounts
 employees known to be under external financial pressure
 employees who delay providing information or who provide different answers to different
people
 employees under apparent stress without identifiable pressure
 employees making procedural or computer enquiries inconsistent or not related to their
normal duties
 managers who avoid using the Procurement Unit (e.g. excessive use of petty cash or credit
cards to purchase items outside the procurement framework)
 employees who appear to make a large number of mistakes, especially those leading to
financial loss
 employees with competing or undeclared external business interests
 employees (especially managers) with too much hands-on control
 employees refusing to take leave
 an unusual number of customer complaints, and/or
 customers or suppliers insisting on dealing with just one individual
External fraud
 client applications for government assistance with inconsistent signatures, mismatched fonts
or handwriting on different pages of the same document
 invoices which look different to previous invoices issued by the same provider
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 lack of supporting evidence, or falsified supporting evidence, that eligibility criteria for grant
or community funding has been met
 expenditure has exceeded approved budgets for grant funding but there is not adequate
information to explain the variance
 a high volume of transactions from one service provider, such as a registered training
organisation, used to support a licence, community or grant funding application, may indicate
collusion between applicants and the provider, and/or
 attempts to obtain sensitive information such as usernames, passwords and credit card
details (e.g. phishing emails, whaling attacks).

7. Reporting process – what to do
7.1.

Internal fraud
All employees must report suspected fraud and corruption in a timely manner. Any instance of
suspected fraud should be reported, regardless if the situation is brought to your direct
attention, or if you have received the information indirectly. Reporting suspected fraud not only
allows individual cases to be investigated, but drives the improvement of DJAG’s fraud and
corruption risk management practices.
Who do you report suspected fraud to?
Suspected fraud should be reported to a supervisor. If you are reluctant to report the situation
to your immediate supervisor, you can report it to:
 a more senior manager, or
 the Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit (ESU).
Note: all managers must report fraud or corruption concerns to the Executive Director, ESU.
Ensure any evidence is preserved and prepared to be provided to ESU when requested.
Some warning signs of fraudulent behaviour (e.g. employees refusing to take leave, making a
large number of mistakes) may relate to conduct and/or performance issues rather than being
an indicator of fraud. DJAG’s Human Resources team can assist with conduct and performance
management advice.
How to report fraud
 Directly – Reporting suspected fraud or corruption can be done directly between individuals
using various communication tools, including: direct conversation; telephone conversation;
or email. Do not confront the employee directly and try to preserve any evidence which may
help an investigation.
 Public Interest Disclosure (PID) – A PID is a statement disclosing information that is in the
public’s interest regarding public sector wrongdoing. A PID can be made to report suspected
corrupt conduct, maladministration, wasting of public funds, substantial and specific danger
to public health and safety, the environment or a person with a disability, and reprisal action.
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010 governs the PID process. The act states that staff
making a PID are entitled to protections and support to help them make such disclosures.
Information on making a PID is outlined in the Public Interest Disclosure Policy.
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7.2.

External fraud
All instances of external fraud or attempted external fraud must be reported in a timely manner.
While staff must be diligent in identifying, reporting and dealing with potential external fraud,
communication with clients must remain respectful and thoughtful.
Who do you report suspected fraud to?
Instances of suspected external fraud should be reported to your supervisor, a more senior
manager or director. If business areas become aware that their corporate credit cardholder
details have been compromised then the Commonwealth Bank should be informed immediately
to isolate the circumstance. Should you believe that you have encountered a fraudulent
payment, it is important that you immediately:
1. contact the Director, Financial Operations:
Phone: 3239 0900
Email: financialstrategy@justice.qld.gov.au
Who will advise whether or not to escalate the issue to the Commonwealth Bank.
2. escalate the issue to the CommBiz help desk and advise them that you believe the payment
may be fraudulent and advise the commonwealth Bank DJAG relationship manager, and
3. brief your divisional head and seek approval to report the incident to police.
Should your business area suffer a loss as a result of fraud, this should also be reported to the
Director, Financial Operations, who will report to the Queensland Audit Office, as required.
Business areas with a higher risk of external fraud are required have a local policy and/or
procedure to outline the reporting process.

7.3.

Reporting to the Fraud Control Officer (FCO)
All instances of attempted and confirmed fraud are to be recorded by the business area, and
reported to the FCO on a quarterly basis for monitoring and oversight, as per the Fraud Risk
Operational Group’s Terms of Reference. A report template which may be used for recording
instances of fraud is at Appendix C. For information on external reporting see 9.6 External
oversight functions.

8. Response
8.1.

ESU investigation process
All alleged instances of employee fraud or corruption are referred to the Executive Director, ESU.
The Executive Director, ESU manages the investigations into allegations of misconduct and
corrupt conduct, and the submission of reports and advice to decision makers involving serious
workplace conduct and disciplinary issues.
The Executive Director, ESU also performs the role as the Department’s Crime and Corruption
Commission (CCC) Liaison Officer and the PID Officer. The Executive Director, ESU liaises with the
Director-General to refer matters to the CCC. The CCC decides to either take action or refer the
matter back to the department for investigation. The ESU can provide advice to relevant
managers on this process, if required.
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There is a statutory obligation under Section 38 of the Crime and Corruption Act 2001 to refer
corrupt conduct matters to the CCC. As fraud and corruption fall within the definition of corrupt
conduct, these matters will need to be referred automatically. ESU will undertake preliminary
investigations to establish the substance of the complaint.
If an investigation is likely to occur:
 staff are obliged to respect the dignity and rights of the alleged perpetrator, pending a full
and timely investigation
 management must ensure the preservation of due process, discourage staff from speculating
on matters pending investigation and retain all relevant records, and
 the outcome of all investigations is subject to review by the Crime and Corruption
Commission (CCC).
Following an investigation of a suspected fraud or corruption incident, managers are required to
revisit their risk registers and review fraud controls within their business.

8.2.

External fraud investigation process
Should you believe that you have encountered fraudulent activity, it is important that you report
this immediately. If the fraudulent activity is financial (e.g. fraudulent payment), report it
immediately as per section 7.2.
Otherwise, if you suspect an instance of external fraud, you should:
 identify the suspect situation or behaviour
 conduct a preliminary assessment to determine:
o what the suspected fraud was (e.g. claiming for government assistance when not entitled)
o who attempted the fraud
o when the fraud occurred, and
o where and how the fraud occurred.
 discuss the situation with your supervisor/manager.
After you discuss the situation with your supervisor, further investigation may be required. For
routine or minor matters (i.e. instances of fraud that, on initial assessment, would be unlikely to
be accepted by the Queensland Police Service for investigation) an investigation may be able to
be conducted by a person with subject knowledge, who is required to document the reasons for
their decisions, no matter what the outcome of the investigation. However, more complex or
serious matters should be referred to the Queensland Police Service. If you are unable to
determine a suitable person to conduct an investigation, please contact the FCO on 310 99111.
Once the investigation is completed, a brief should be progressed as followsFor confirmed fraud – a brief to the divisional head seeking approval to refer the matter to the
Queensland Police Service for prosecution, followed by a brief to the Director-General advising
of any associated loss as a result of the fraud and action taken.
For attempted fraud – the affected business area to brief the Director-General seeking approval
for appropriate action, which may include issuing a written warning.
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As part of the investigation, any weaknesses in DJAG’s control system should be identified and
modified or amended to prevent the same instance of external fraud occurring again.
Business areas with a higher risk of external fraud are required to have a local policy and/or
procedure to outline the investigation process, including the appointment of an appropriately
qualified investigator if required, and appropriate quality assurance over investigations.

8.3.

Consequences
Investigation findings that substantiate the allegation of fraud or corruption, or attempted fraud
or corruption, will be actioned in accordance with legislative and policy requirements, and the
principles of natural justice. Consequences for committing or attempting fraud and/or
corruption may include, but are not limited to:
 disciplinary action
 demotion
 repayment of misappropriated funds and other costs
 written warnings, which may be appropriate in situations where there is no financial loss and
damage to reputation is not likely
 termination of employment, and/or
 referral to the CCC or prosecution agencies.
Business areas with a higher risk of external fraud are required to have a local policy and/or
procedure to outline the types of actions which may be taken, and guidance on when and how
to take such action. This may need to reference relevant legislation.

9. Monitoring, review and oversight
9.1.

Fraud Control Officer and the Fraud Risk Operational Group
DJAG has a Fraud Control Officer (FCO) within the Corporate Governance Unit. The FCO’s role is
to actively improve the fraud risk and corruption framework and to support operational areas in
preventing fraud within DJAG.
The FCO chairs the Fraud Risk Operational Group (FROG) which: sets organisational fraud and
corruption management strategy; ensures that the fraud risk framework complies with public
sector requirements; and consults with operational areas.
The FROG also monitors related activities such as policy reviews, audit issues, complaints,
training and compliance. The FROG is accountable to the Assistant Director-General, Corporate
Services who in turn reports to both the Director-General and the Audit and Risk Management
Committee.

9.2.

Audit and Risk Management Committee
The Audit and Risk Management Committee (ARMC) is a governance committee chaired by an
external party. The ARMC monitors and assesses DJAG's financial and governance compliance,
audit activities, risk management and internal controls. A representative from the Queensland
Audit Office (QAO) is also an observer member.
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9.3.

Audits (internal and external)
DJAG is subject to both internal and external auditing.
The QAO (external audit) is an external agency responsible for undertaking regular independent
audits of agencies’ risk management processes and internal controls in order to enhance public
sector accountability.
The DJAG Internal Audit unit provides independent, authoritative and confidential advice to the
Director-General, and independently reviews departmental operations.
Internal Audit conducts a range of frequent financial, compliance, performance, business
improvement, information systems and regional audits to identify issues and recommend
improvements. Once Internal Audit finalise an audit, they provide reports to both the
Director-General and to the audited business areas to facilitate compliance and improvement.
Risk-based audits are conducted by both the DJAG Internal Audit and the QAO, testing DJAG's
management of fraud by sampling and selecting transactions to review, and reporting on
identified issues.
All outcomes of risk management audits are considered by the ARMC.

9.4.

Internal oversight reporting
The FROG reports through the Assistant Director-General to the ARMC about fraud and
corruption prevention strategies, complaints and issues across DJAG. In addition to the
monitoring and reporting done by the FROG, Internal Audit and the Ethical Standards Unit
regularly report issues to the Director-General.
The Assistant Director-General, Corporate Services reports to ARMC quarterly about fraud risks.
The Director-General receives quarterly reports from Corporate Governance on general
complaint trends and DJAG performance (including reporting gifts and benefits and contact with
registered lobbyists).

9.5.

Risk registers
DJAG requires all fraud risks to be assessed annually. The ARMC receive quarterly risk reporting
on DJAG risks, including fraud risks.
The DJAG risk management framework requires all risks, including fraud risks, to be captured in
divisional or operational risk registers when the potential for fraud arises.

9.6.

External oversight functions
Queensland independent agencies perform complementary roles to promote good governance,
accountability and integrity. The DJAG Fraud and Corruption Control Policy aligns the department
to support the functions of these agencies.
The prominent agencies responsible for oversight and control functions of managing, monitoring
and reporting in Queensland are included in table 9.6.1.
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External reporting body

Reporting obligations

Crime and Corruption Commission (CCC)

The Director-General must notify the CCC if he/she
suspects that a matter involves or may involve
corrupt conduct.

Queensland Ombudsman

Under the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010,
agencies are required to provide regular reports to
the Ombudsman about their PIDs. For information
on how to make a PID please see the Public Interest
Disclosure Policy.

Queensland Audit Office (QAO)

Any suspected material loss must be reported to
the Auditor-General within six months of becoming
aware of the loss, or if the loss is suspected to be
the result of an offence under the Criminal Code or
related Act. This is reported through the Director,
Financial Operations (see section 7.2 above)

Queensland Police Service (QPS)

If an agency or Director-General suspects any crime
the agency or accountable officer must also inform
the QPS. This must be reported through the
Director-General or accountable officer identified
in a local policy and/or procedure.

Queensland Integrity Commissioner (QIC)

The Commissioner monitors compliance with the
Integrity Act 2009 and the Lobbyists Code of
Conduct, and accepts reports of breaches. All
divisions are required to report lobbying activity to
the Corporate Governance Unit quarterly.

Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC)

The OIC manages privacy complaints and mediates
conflicts between privacy and the public interest.
These complaints are reported through the Right to
Information and Privacy Unit.

Table 9.6.1

10. Further information and support
Assistance with implementing and administering fraud control processes within work
environments is available.
If you have any questions or concerns about reporting suspected staff misconduct including
fraud, please contact the DJAG Ethical Standards Unit (ethicalstandards@justice.qld.gov.au) for
more information.
If you have any questions or concerns about reporting a fraud attempt on DJAG, please contact
the relevant DJAG business unit at http://justice.qld.gov.au/corporate/contact-us.
If you have any questions about the fraud and corruption control framework please contact
Corporate Governance at corpgov@justice.qld.gov.au.
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Appendix A – DJAG and other Government links and resources
DJAG Internal resources
Corporate Governance
 Risk Register template
 Client Complaint Management Policy
 Gifts and Benefits Policy
Human Resources
 Request for a Criminal History Check
 Declaration of previous serious discipline history template
 Human Resources Delegations
Information Technology Services
 Information security plan
 Information Security Policy
 Use of ICT Devices Policy
 Internet and Email Usage Standards
Ethical Standards Unit
 Conflicts of Interest Declaration
 Other employment
 Public Interest Disclosure
 Workplace Policy
 Workplace Ethics training calendar
Financial Services Branch
 Financial Management Practice Manual (FMPM)
 Financial Delegations
Department of Premier and Cabinet
 Code of Conduct for the Queensland Public Service 2011
Public Service Commission
 Access to Declaration of Interests
 Declaration of Interests – Chief Executives
 Declaration of Interests – Senior Executive Service
 Declaration of Interests – Public Service Employees
 Declaration of previous serious discipline history template
 Disclosure of previous employment as a lobbyist policy
 Gifts and Benefits Directive
 Gifts and Benefits Guideline
 Use of internet and email policy

External resources
Queensland Legislation
 Community Services Act 2007
 Crime and Corruption Act 2001
 Financial Accountability Act 2009
 Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009
 Public Interest Disclosure Act 2010
 Public Sector Ethics Act 1994
 Public Service Act 2008
Ombudsman
 Has one of your staff blown the whistle?
 Managing a Public Interest Disclosure Program
 Thinking about blowing the whistle
Queensland Crime and Corruption Commission
 Fraud, financial management and accountability in the Queensland public sector (investigation
report)
 Corruption in focus: a guide to dealing with corrupt conduct
Queensland Audit Office
 Report 9: 2012-13 Fraud Risk Management
 Report 6: 2013-14 Internal Control Systems
Victoria - Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission
 Fraud Prevention Checklist
 The Impact of Corruption
Fraud Advisory Panel (United Kingdom)
 Introduction to fraud indicators
Australian National Audit Office
 Fraud Control in Australian Government Entities – Better Practice Guide
Standards Australia
 AS 8001:2008 – Fraud and Corruption Control (sample only)
 AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 – Risk management–Principles and guidelines (sample only)
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Appendix B – Fraud and Corruption roles and responsibilities
Internal Parties

Responsibilities

Director-General

 Overall responsibility for prevention and detection of fraud and corruption within
DJAG.
 Legislated responsibility to exercise authority, on behalf of the department.
 Manage public resources of the department efficiently, responsibly and in an
accountable manner.
 Implement policies and priorities responsibly.
 Ensure impartiality and integrity in the performance of the department’s functions.
 Ensure accountability and transparency in the department’s operational
performance.
 Promote continual evaluation and improvement of department’s management
practices.

All executives and
managers

 Display ethical leadership and high personal standards of behaviour consistent with
the Code of Conduct for the Queensland Public Service.
 Visibly promote the department’s ethical framework and adherence by all employees.
 Effectively manage risk in accordance with the department’s fraud risk management
framework.
 Proactively manage staff conduct by taking prompt and appropriate action.
 Develop strong internal controls to assist with fraud and corruption prevention.
 Ensure all employees and contractors complete compulsory DJAG training and
awareness sessions in addition to job-specific training.
 Ensure employee compliance with relevant policies and procedures including
identifying and reporting on potential fraudulent and corrupt activities.
 Advise the Ethical Standards Unit regarding all reports of suspected fraud or
corruption.

All employees
(including contractors,
volunteers,
temporary and casual
staff and QSS staff)

 Act in an ethical manner in the workplace
 Understand and comply with all policies and procedures including:
 safeguarding assets, information and other resources under their control
 identify and report any potential issues
 ensuring all administration is accurate with no deliberate omissions (e.g.
allowance claims, recording accurate hours of work on timesheets)
 report all suspicions of fraud and corruption
 register all gifts and benefits offered, and
 declare all perceived, potential and actual conflicts of interest including those of
family members which may influence their official duties.
 Undertake required education and training to responsibly and effectively undertake
their duties.

Ethical Standards Unit

 Independently investigates all allegations of suspected fraud and corruption.
 Ensure a proactive approach to public sector ethics by promoting an ethical culture
and appropriate decision making through ethics education and training programs.
 Report suspected fraud, corruption, criminal and other matters to appropriate
external organisations where required.
 Manage and DJAG public interest disclosures and ensure compliance with the Public
Interest Disclosure Act 2010.
 Develop and maintain ethics related policies and procedures for building and
sustaining integrity and accountability.
 Provide advice and direction to employees on the correct protocol for reporting
unethical matters.
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Internal Parties

Responsibilities

Fraud Control Officer

 Responsible for the overall fraud and corruption control framework.
 Chairs the Fraud Risk Operational Group.
 Ensure the fraud and corruption control framework undergoes a biennial review or
more frequently as required.
 Develop strategies in consultation with other key stakeholders to achieve an effective
fraud and corruption control regime.
 Ensure all operational areas implement effective risk management practices,
including risk assessment of fraud and corruption.
 Ensure that DJAG policies, training and reporting are effective, comprehensive and
helpful for employees, contractors and clients to identify, report and prevent fraud
and corruption.

Fraud Risk
Operational Group
(FROG)

 Advise the Assistant Director-General, Corporate Services on fraud and corruption
control strategies.
 Implement and monitor the fraud and corruption risk framework.
 Review and evaluate the effectiveness of strategic and operational fraud and
corruption control.

Audit and Risk
Management
Committee (ARMC)

 Monitor the implementation of risk management (including fraud and corruption
matters) and independently recommend actions to improve management
frameworks.
 Monitor the internal audit function to ensure audits include key fraud and corruption
risks and that audits are risk-based.

Internal Audit Branch

 Undertake scheduled audits, which include examining established controls to decide
if there are robust enough to reduce the risks of fraud and corruption, including the
identification of work practices that may lead to fraudulent and corrupt activities.
 Report in writing any suspected activities of fraudulent or corrupt practices identified
during an internal audit function to the Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit for
assessment and possible investigation or referral to the appropriate external agency.

Corporate
Governance

 Undertake and advise on DJAG business and policy improvements.
 Manage DJAG compliance, performance and risk in accordance with appropriate
governance frameworks.
 Ensure that governance, compliance, performance, and risk (including fraud risk)
issues are reported to the Director-General and Board of Management.
 Support the Fraud Control Officer and FROG by co-ordinating or implementing FROG
actions as appropriate.
 Report regularly on DJAG performance and compliance including complaints and
fraud issues.
 Manage the Gifts and Benefits register.

Information
Technology Services

 Manage the security of DJAG's information through the use of technology.
 Manage all information technology risks and ensure all DJAG IT users are acting
ethically when using department software and assets.

Human Resources
Branch

 Advise DJAG managers, staff and contractors on human resources and industrial
relations matters.
 Regularly report to the Director-General and BoM regarding human resources
matters
 Process recruitment activities in line with a recruitment and selection framework.
 Liaise with QPS to manage pre-employment screening activities.
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Appendix C – Fraud reporting register template
DJAG fraud register
Reference
number (if
applicable)

Business
unit /
Division

Justice
Services /
VAQ

Date of
suspected
fraud

31/03/2017

Fraud incident description (who, what,
when, where, how)

XX claimed for a payment with
fraudulent receipts. Payment of $XXX
was made to the applicant

Investigation summary
31/03/2017 - Investigation commenced
7/04/2017 - Investigation recommendations
presented
14/04/2017 - Brief to DG progressed for approval
to refer to QPS

Status

Ongoing

Outcome

Referred to QPS
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WELCOME TO THE OFFICIAL VISITOR SCHEME

Congratulations on your appointment as an Official Visitor and welcome.
In 1988 Mr J J Kennedy conducted a Commission of Review into Corrective Services in
Queensland. In his landmark report Mr Kennedy recommended the introduction of an
Official Visitor Scheme by which Official Visitors would be appointed to each correctional
centre to receive complaints from prisoners.
He wrote:
“(Official Visitors) will have the power to question and probe, to make up their own minds
on the fairness of the system and the appropriateness of decisions. They will have the
power to report and recommend. It will be open and will provide a major check on the
system. Official Visitors will be part of a new system of openness to public scrutiny.”
The Office of the Chief Inspector is responsible for coordinating the Official Visitor Scheme
including appointments, administration and support.
At times your job will be demanding and challenging. I expect it will also be stimulating and
rewarding. I look forward to working with you and wish you all the best in your endeavours.

Samay Zhouand
Chief Inspector
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INTRODUCTION
The Official Visitor Scheme is embodied in the Corrective Services Act 2006 (the Act) and
Corrective Services Regulation 2001 (the Regulation) and was first introduced in 1989.
The Official Visitor Scheme Manual has been prepared as an operational aid for Official
Visitors of Queensland Corrective Services (QCS). The content is based on the provisions
of the Act (sections 53, 56, 60, 63, 70, 285 – 292, 341) and the Regulation (7-9, 11).
The Office of the Chief Inspector has been established to provide independent oversight of
the operations of correctional facilities. In addition, the Chief Inspector will coordinate the
operations of the Official Visitor Scheme.
The Chief Inspector reports directly to the Commissioner to ensure critical issues arising
from the operations of the Official Visitor Scheme and inspections can be raised and
addressed at a senior management level.

QUEENSLAND CORRECTIVE SERVICES ORGANISATIONAL
STRUCTURE
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STRATEGIC PLAN
The purpose of QCS, in partnership with other key criminal justice agencies, is to deliver
community safety and crime prevention through the humane containment, supervision and
rehabilitation of offenders.
The Plan is an important document for the Department of Justice and Attorney General
(DJAG). It describes our vision, purpose and objectives, strategies to achieve our
objectives, and the performance indicators we use to measure how well outcomes
achieved deliver on our objectives. The Plan also reflects the great diversity in services
delivered by DJAG.
Our vision for a fair, safe and just Queensland continues to be supported by five main
objectives:
1)

Queensland is safe;

2)

Queensland is fair and just;

3)

Queensland can get on with the job;

4)

Queensland gets great service; and

5)

DJAG is responsive and high performing.

The plan in its entirety has been included for you information.
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Department of Justice and Attorney-General

Strategic plan

2016-20
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Queensland is safe
Sttategies
• Target organised crime
• Reduce alcohol-related harm and violence In and
around licensed premises in Queensland
• Work with the Australian Government, other
states and territories to tackle Illicit dru~:s In the
community
• lmpft1.1e the justice system's response to domestic
and family violence
• Ensure safe, secure and humane management of
prisoners

• Manage and supervise offenders in the community
• Reduce crime and re-offendin&
• Protect adults with Impaired decision making
capacity
• Stren&then child protection services and
safeguards
• Protect consumers and business against unsafe
products and unethical behaviour
• Minimise the risk of harm from ~:amblin&
• Promote safe and peaceful communities by helping
Queenslanders resolve disputes

0
0
0
0
0
0

High performance maintained In relation to escape rates
(adult correctional centres and youth detention centres)
Reduction In incidents ofvlolence (adult correctional
centres and youth detention centres)
Number of vulnerable adults protected and number of
vulnerable children and youn~: people assisted

• Ensure a high performance culture
focuse<l on organisational excellence

Progress of community and product safety programs

• Ensure a healthy, safe and rewarding
workplace

Redunlon In re-offendlng (adults and young offenders)
Improved timeliness of services

Pertorm.nce lnd lcaiO<$
• lmpft7.1e access to justice
• Create a more Integrated justice system
• Better manage service demand on the justice
system and deliver results faster
• Hold offenders accountable
• Develop diversion Initiatives that hold offenders
accountable while addressing the causes of their
offending behaviour
• Deliver a wo~d class youth justice system that
effectively addresses youth crime
• Deliver better outcomes for people In the justice
system
• Maintain a high level of community confidence in
Queensland's justice system

• Promote integrity and transparency and develop
laws that take account of community expectations
• Support victims of crime
• Protect the rights and Interests of vulnerable
Queenslanders
• Promote marketplace fairness
• Provide mechanisms to protect legal and social
rights and easy avenues to exerclse those rights
• Respond to the needs of people from culturally and
lin&uistically diverse bacl(&rounds, people with
disability and children in care
• Address the <Werrepresentation of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people in the criminal justice
system and create a more culturally appropriate
and capable justice system

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

lmpr<Wed timeliness of services

• Ensure a highly skilled, sustainable and
<liverse workforce that meets current and
future service delivery needs
• Ensure financial sustainability
• Deliver customer and business focused
ICT solutions

Matters resolved outside of court and tribunal
hearings

• Be creative problem solvers

Service demand Initiatives

• Act with integrity and accountability

Financial value of community service work
performed by prisoners and offenders

• Provide professional, high quality policy
and legal a<lvice

Amount of consumer re<lress

• Ensure robust g<Wemance practices

lmpr<Wed access to Justices of the Peace

• Embed the Queensland Public Service
culture and values

Successful completion of community-base<! or<lers

• Deliver integrate<! corporate services

Support for victims of crime
• Streamline and remove unnecessary
bureaucracy in internal processes

Queensland can get on with the job
Perlorm•nce indicators
• Reduce red tape
• Make it easier for Queenslanders to do business

• Ensure regulatory models encoura~:e business
growth while meeting community standards

0
0

Red tape reduction Init iatives
Increase<! online services

Queensland gets great service
stt..tegies
• lmp1t1.1e service delivery models and make It easier
for people to use our services
• Foster a consultative approach and engage with
our stakeholders and customers

0

Services are delivered within approved
budgets

Perfonm~nce indicatO<$

• Work collaboratively to deliver seamless and
connected services to Queenslanders
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ROLE AND FUNCTION OF THE OFFICIAL VISITOR
The role of the Official Visitor is to impartially investigate complaints by prisoners about
acts or omissions by the chief executive, a person purportedly performing a function or
exercising a power, of the chief executive or a corrective services officer. As such, Official
Visitors are an integral component of the QCS system of accountability.
By listening to and investigating complaints by prisoners about QCS procedures or
processes, the Official Visitor can ensure that decisions taken by QCS staff are made fairly
and without prejudice.

CONDUCT WITHIN THE CORRECTIONAL CENTRE
Code of Conduct Policy
The Official Visitor must maintain principles of:
(a)

Confidentiality;
When investigating and reporting, a prisoner’s name should not be divulged
without permission from the prisoner.

(b)

Impartiality;
The Official Visitor should not be seen as an advocate for any one party: the
prisoners, management of the centre, or the organisation. The Official Visitor
must always keep sight of the fact that their role is to promote understanding
between the prisoners, management of the correctional centres and QCS.

(c)

Independence;
The Official Visitor is the representative of the community within the correctional
system. The Official Visitor must be seen as being independent of the
organisation if they are to develop the trust of prisoners.

Confidentiality
The issue of confidentiality is paramount to the role of the Official Visitor. Under the Act,
the Official Visitor has access to any and all information, whether written or electronic, at
the corrective services facility bearing upon a prisoner’s complaint.
Intelligence information gathered on individual prisoners within a correctional centre is
highly sensitive, and the Official Visitor needs to be aware of the nature, value and use of
the intelligence data. It may be appropriate to peruse such data in association with the
manager responsible for intelligence to ensure relevant explanations are provided.
The Official Visitor should be aware that they are bound to secrecy under legislation, and
hence cannot disclose any information on any individual obtained in the course of their
duties, without prior authorisation (Section 341 of the Act). This provision reinforces the
professional ethics of non-disclosure to which most professional persons are bound in their
normal occupations.

OFFICIAL VISITOR MANUAL
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Appropriate Dress Standards
Visitors are required to dress to the following standard:
(a)

clothing that is appropriate to attend professional or office related employment;

(b)

shoes (no high heels or sandals);

(c)

clothing that is not of a transparent type;

(d)

clothing that is not designed or altered to be of a revealing nature;

(e)

clothing that is clean and in good condition;

(f)

clothing that does not display offensive slogans or obscene words phrases or
diagrams; and

(g)

clothing that will not represent the Official Visitor Scheme poorly.

Prohibited Items
Each of the following is a prohibited thing within a correctional centre:
(a)

a weapon, replica of a weapon or other replica under the Weapons Act 1990;

(b)

an explosive or ammunition under the Explosives Act 1999;

(c)

a flammable substance;

(d)

anything capable of being used to scale a fence, wall, door or gate;

(e)

anything capable of cutting or spreading metal bars;

(f)

anything capable of damaging or destroying a fitting or fixture designed to detain
prisoners;

(g)

a key, card, or other device capable of opening a mechanical or electronic lock;

(h)

soap or another substance containing an impression of a prohibited thing, including,
for example, a key;

(i)

a knife, a saw, scissors or another cutting implement;

(j)

kitchen utensils or equipment or tools;

(k)

a spirituous or fermented fluid or substance of an intoxicating nature;

(l)

a drug or medicine;

(m) a syringe or other device capable of administering a drug;
(n)

cash, a credit card, debit card, cheque or money order or another negotiable
instrument;

(o)

a document containing a person’s credit card or debit card details;

(p)

a form of identification, including, for example, false identification;
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(q)

anything capable of being used to alter a prisoner’s appearance so that it significantly
differs from the prisoner’s appearance described in the record kept under section 10
of the Act;

(r)

a communication device, for example a computer, modem, phone, radio, radio
scanner or USB;

(s)

a device capable of enabling a prisoner to access information that could be a risk to
the security of a corrective services facility;

(t)

an objectionable computer game under the Classification of Computer Games and
Images Act 1995;

(u)

a film classified as an “R” film under the Classification of Films Act 1991, an
objectionable film under that Act, or a film that, if it were classified under that Act,
would be classified as an “R” film or an objectionable film;

(v)

a prohibited publication under the Classification of Publications Act 1991;

(w) anything modified from its usual form to enable something to be concealed in it;
(x)

anything that poses a risk to the security or good order of a corrective services
facility, including, for example, a drawing, plan or photo of the facility;

(y)

a smoking product under the Tobacco and Other Smoking Products Act 1998,
section 25;

(z)

a smokeless tobacco product under the Tobacco and Other Smoking Products Act
1998;

(aa) any part of a thing mentioned in paragraphs (a) to (z).

OFFICIAL VISITOR PERSONAL SAFETY
Safety and Security
The Official Visitor should only be escorted in certain circumstances, when in the General
Manager/Centre Manager’s opinion, it is necessary for security reasons. All correctional
centres have personal duress alarms which are available to Official Visitors and other
authorised visitors to the centre and must be worn at all times.
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Duress Alarm
Name Label

Mute Button

Soft Alarm Button

Duress Alarm Button

Man-down Alarm
(a)

The Alarm Transmitter is tilted more than 45 degrees for a pre-set time, for example
when falling.

(b)

Before the alarm is sent, the Alarm Transmitter enters a warning phase called Mandown/no movement warning (MDW), with a repeated warning tone (default: 7
seconds).

(c)

The beep signal always starts with a pair of low volume beeps and then continues
with high volume beeps.

(d)

Press the mute button during this warning phase to prevent the alarm from being
sent.

(e)

If the mute button is not pressed an alarm is sent. Depending on set parameters, a
beep/vibrator/LED signal confirms that the alarm has been sent.

Test Alarm
(a)

Press the alarm of soft alarm button for at least one second.

(b)

Depending on set parameters, a beep is heard, the green LED flashes once, and the
vibrator stirs.

Duress Alarm
(a)

Press the alarm or soft alarm push button twice or more.

(b)

Depending on set parameters, a beep is heard, the green LED flashes once, and the
vibrator stirs.

Pull Cord Alarm
(a)

An alarm is sent when the pull cord is pulled off the Alarm Transmitter.
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(b)

Depending on set parameters, a beep/vibrator/LED signal confirms that the alarm
has been sent.

(c)

Ensure that the clip of the pull-cord is safely attached, for instance, to clothes.

Phone Security
It is easy to access personal information including residential addresses and phone
numbers from agencies that legitimately hold this information. Landline telephone details
such as customer name, address and phone number are automatically published in your
local telephone directory and the White Pages online. To protect your privacy please
consider contacting your telecommunications service provider and enquire what services
are available i.e. silent number.

Silent Electors
You can apply to register as a silent elector if you believe having your address on the
electoral roll would put you or your family’s safety at risk.
If you are granted silent elector status only your name is shown on the publicly available
electoral roll. If you are already enrolled, you can register as a silent elector by selecting
the
silent
elector
form
for
your
state
or
territory
You
at http://www.aec.gov.au/Enrolling_to_vote/Special_Category/Silent_Electors.htm.
will need to read page one of the form to check you qualify for silent elector status,
complete the form and complete the statutory declaration and explain what you consider
the risk to be and why your personal safety (or that of your family) is at risk.

OFFICIAL VISITOR HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Influenza
Influenza vaccines help to protect our community from the virus and its severe
consequences. The flu injection is up to 70% effective in young healthy adults and in older
adults, vaccines can be less effective depending on their health; however older adults are
at greater risk of complications from influenza so are advised to take precautions. If you
would like a flu shot, please discuss with your doctor. If you incur any out-of-pocket
expenses please submit a claim for reimbursement.

Hepatitis
A recent survey shows the level of hepatitis infection within the prisoner population is 3040 times greater than in the general population. Due to the high numbers of prisoners with
hepatitis, it is important all visitors and staff members are educated how to prevent
infection. Queensland Health recommends that all persons who regularly attend
correctional centres discuss with their doctor about immunisation. If you incur any out-ofpocket expenses please submit a claim for reimbursement. Please ensure correct hand
washing practices whilst in the correctional centre.
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Employee Assistance Program
DJAG is committed to supporting employees through the provision of a professional and
confidential Employee Assistance Program (EAP). DJAG has engaged Optum to provide
these services for all QCS personnel and Official Visitors. Access to the EAP Services is
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week on 1800 604 640 for counselling for all
eligible staff and their immediate family members for work or personal issues (ten session
limit applies). Alternatively, Lifeline also provides free and confidential telephone
counselling services and can be contacted 24 hours a day, seven days a week on 13 11
14 or by visiting www.lifeline.org.au.

Debriefing
Many of us ‘debrief’ after a difficult interaction with a person without realising that we are
doing it. For example, after an abusive phone call we might turn to our neighbours to tell
them about the horrible things that the person said to us and seek reassurance that theynot us – were being unreasonable. Doing this helps us to off-load the stress (and
sometimes anger) that we feel when dealing with a challenging situation and gives us an
opportunity to say all the things that we often want to (but cannot) say to a complainant.
Debriefing is an important part of managing our stress levels. As the example above
suggests, it is usually a voluntary process, with the exception of operational debriefs, and
can occur in a number of different ways:
•
•

•

•
•

Professional debrief – is provided by an external professional service on an 'as
needs' basis.
Internal management debrief – is provided by a supervisor or senior manager. Any
supervisors or senior managers who provide debriefing to staff should be trained in
debriefing techniques.
Informal peer debrief – debriefing after a minor incident can be provided by peers. It
is an immediate opportunity to express your thoughts and feelings and receive
appropriate support from your peers, for example, over a coffee, a walk or a short
break. If this method is used, management needs to make it clear that it is a
legitimate component of the work of each staff member to assist a colleague to
debrief if they are asked for this assistance.
Informal group debrief – frontline staff meet together to discuss recent and/or
particular difficult incident.
Operational debrief – this is to review operational issues following an incident. It is
intended to deal with people’s personal issues and usually occurs after people have
worked through those issues via alternative means. What happened and whether
things could have happened differently, or better, should be considered.
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Key Components of Debriefing
Some key components and objectives of debriefing include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It aims to assist recovery from critical incident stress and avoid future problems such
as post-traumatic stress syndrome.
It generally needs to occur 24 to 72 hours after an incident, depending on the
readiness of the affected staff member(s).
Some people may display a delayed reaction, in which case, debriefing may occur
weeks or even months after the event.
Formal and operational sessions are always private and discussions are confidential.
Participation is voluntary – although staff should be advised of the opportunity to
debrief.
Follow-up sessions may be necessary.
It should also include an educational component about stress-related symptoms that
may be experienced and how to manage them.
The affected staff member(s) may need support for a period beyond debriefing –
such as a lighter workload for a while, changed duties, part-time work or leave.

A debriefing report should be prepared at the end of each session. This is a confidential
document that relates to the organisation’s operation and should be kept separate from
the affected staff member’s personnel file.
Do not hesitate to discuss any concerns with the senior management team at the
correctional centre and/or the State Coordinator, Official Visitors.
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF INSPECTOR CONTACT LIST
Chief Inspector
Samay Zhouand
Chief Inspector
Samantha O’Neill
Administration
Officer

3237 1665

0408 016 314

3239 3813

Samay.Zhouand@dcs.qld.gov.au

Samantha.O’Neill@dcs.qld.gov.au

Official Visitor Scheme
Nicole Meakins
State Coordinator,
Official Visitors
Marissa Kentrotis
Support Officer

3239 3811

0402 910 094

OfficialVisitor@dcs.qld.gov.au

3239 6517

OfficialVisitor@dcs.qld.gov.au

Sally-Ann Gray
Inspector

3836 0483

Sally-Ann.Gray@dcs.qld.gov.au

Robert Bates
Inspector

3239 0015

Robert.Bates@dcs.qld.gov.au

Dave Gordon
Inspector

5569 7918

David.Gordon@dcs.qld.gov.au

Custodial

Probation and Parole
Lucy Rockett
Inspector

3006 4143

Lucy.Rockett@dcs.qld.gov.au

Frank King
Inspector

3227 6547

Frank.King@dcs.qld.gov.au

Jay Lequertier
Inspector

3224 6933

Jay.Lequertier@dcs.qld.gov.au
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OFFICIAL VISITORS – CONTACT LIST
South East Queensland Region
BOWIE, Mareshah

Kirrily.Blanch@dcs.qld.gov.au

CORPUZ, Gian

Gian.Corpuz@dcs.qld.gov.au

TOLPEN, Farley

Farley.Toplen@dcs.qld.gov.au

BLANCH, Kirrily

Kirrily.Blanch@dcs.qld.gov.au

ELLIS, Raelene

Raelene.Ellis@dcs.qld.gov.au

HELLINGS, Suzan

Suzan.Hellings@dcs.qld.gov.au

TEMPLETON, Chris

Chris.Templeton@dcs.qld.gov.au

JONES, Steven

Steven.Jones@dcs.qld.gov.au

MIKKELSEN, Natalie

Natalie.Mikkelsen@dcs.qld.gov.au

MILLER-IBOS, Philippa

Philippa.Miller-Ibos@dcs.qld.gov.au

HENRIKSON, Nicholas

Nicholas.Henrikson@dcs.qld.gov.au

JOHNSON, Yasmin

Yasmin.Johnson@dcs.qld.gov.au

MIDSON, Malissa

Malissa.Midson@dcs.qld.gov.au

Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre
MARTIN, Robin

Robin.Martin@dcs.qld.gov.au

Brisbane Correctional Centre
TONER, Cynamon

Cynamon.Toner@dcs.qld.gov.au

Borallon Training Correctional Centre
WOODFORD, Kelli-Anne

Kelli-Anne.Woodford@dcs.qld.gov.au

Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre
WELLS, Toncie

Toncie.Wells@dcs.qld.gov.au

Capricornia Correctional Centre
SEFTON, Margaret

Margaret.Sefton@dcs.qld.gov.au

O’DEA, Grant

Grant.O’Dea@dcs.qld.gov.au

Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
ADDO, Sarah

Sarah.Addo@dcs.qld.gov.au

DEVINE, Laurel

Laurel.Devine@dcs.qld.gov.au

GUNASEKERA, Menik

Menik.Gunasekera@dcs.qld.gov.au
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KNEEBONE, Cindy

Cindy.Kneebone@dcs.qld.gov.au

MADDIGAN, Lauren

Lauren.Maddigan@dcs.qld.gov.au

Maryborough Correctional Centre
WALLACE, Lee-Anne

Lee-Anne.Wallace@dcs.qld.gov.au

RIDDIFORD, Ken

Kenneth.Riddiford@dcs.qld.gov.au

MARSHALL, Paul

Paul.Marshall@dcs.qld.gov.au

CASEY, Vaughan

Vaughan.Casey@dcs.qld.gov.au

Numinbah Correctional Centre & Palen Creek Correctional Centre
GILL, Rebecca

Rebecca.Gill@dcs.qld.gov.au

Southern Queensland Correctional Centre
O’NEILL, Meg

Meg.O’Neill@dcs.qld.gov.au

MOORE, Elizabeth

Elizabeth.Moore@dcs.qld.gov.au

RICE, Chris

Chris.Rice@dcs.qld.gov.au

Townsville Correctional Centre
BARRAM, Kyle

Kyle.Barram@dcs.qld.gov.au

HARVEY, Adam

Adam.Harvey@dcs.qld.gov.au

O’CONNOR, Lyndell

Lyndell.O’Connor@dcs.qld.gov.au

MAHER, Connell

Connell.Maher@dcs.qld.gov.au

PREVITERA, Melissa

Melissa.Previtera@dcs.qld.gov.au

HODGKIN, Debbie

Debbie.Hodgkin@dcs.qld.gov.au

FORRESTAL, Deanne

Deanne.Forrestal@dcs.qld.gov.au

Wolston Correctional Centre
MOFFAT, Bruce

Bruce.Moffat@dcs.qld.gov.au

HEENAN, Kylie

Kylie.Heenan@dcs.qld.gov.au

Woodford Correctional Centre
JONES, Steven

Steven.Jones@dcs.qld.gov.au

SMEED, Brittany

Brittany.Smeed@dcs.qld.gov.au

PENNINGTON, Patricia

Patricia.Pennington@dcs.qld.gov.au

BURGESS, Craig

Craig.Burgess@dcs.qld.gov.au
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CORRECTIONAL CENTRE CONTACT DETAILS
Centre
Statewide
Operations

General
Manger
Tamara
Bambrick
3239 0242

Deputy General
Manger

Support
Officer

-

Trish Mayes
3239 0596

Troy Ittensohn
3212 0480

Brad Kidd
3212 0423

Megan
Barkle
3212 0428

Peter
Henderson
5460 8429

Sue Burley
5460 8431

Fiona Allen
5460 8402

Bernie Kruhse
3274 9445

Joel Smith
3274 9448

Jarryd
O’Brien
3274 9445

Brisbane
Women’s

Darryl
Flemming
3271 9001

Sonya Raar
3271 8943

Lisa Muller
3271 9002

Capricornia

Paula May
4912 6201

Arthur Aspinall
4912 6210

Maureen
Rose
4912 6202

Peter Coyne
3274 9323

3274 9554

Kirsten
Pearson
3274 9556

Arthur Gorrie

Borallon
Training

Brisbane

Escort &
Security
Helena Jones

Robyn Ernst
3624 8033

-

-

Lotus Glen

Gabby Payne
4092 9222

John Roberts
4092 9229

Julie Bunce
4092 9226

Louise
Kneeshaw
4123 7601

Alan Ingram
4123 7603

Cathy Bay
4123 7602

-

Julie Steinheuer
5533 4811

Sue Halsall
5533 4813

Maryborough

Numinbah
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Address
GPO Box 1054
BRISBANE QLD 4001
50 Ann Street, Brisbane
Locked Bag 1300
ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108
3068 Ipswich Road
DARRA QLD 4076
PO Box 782
IPSWICH QLD 4305
75 Ivan Lane
IRONBARK QLD 4306
Locked Mail Bag 13101
ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108
234 Wacol Station Road
WACOL QLD 4076
Locked Bag 2500
ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108
176A Grindle Road
WACOL QLD 4076
Locked Bag 20
REDHILL ROCKHAMPTON QLD
4701
Olives Road
ETNA CREEK QLD 4702
PO Box 306
SUMNER PARK QLD 4074
PO Box 30
ALBION QLD 4010
371 Sandgate Road
ALBION QLD 4010
Private Mail Bag 1
MAREEBA QLD 4880
Chettle Road
ARRIGA QLD 4880
Locked Mail Bag 1950
MARYBOROUGH QLD 4650
Stein Road
ALDERSHOT QLD 4650
Private Mail Bag 1
NERANG QLD 4211
2458 Nerang-Murwillumbah
Road NUMINBAH VALLEY
QLD 4211
21

Palen Creek

-

Lex Buchanan
5544 3701

Andrea
Russell
5544 3702

Southern
Queensland

Mark Walters
5466 6811

Nick Rowe
5466 6888

Cheryl
Colbran
5466 6810

Townsville

Michael
MacFarlane
4799 8440

Russell Nuss
4799 8444

Belinda
Mitchell
4799 8408

Townsville
Women’s

Michael
MacFarlane
4799 8440

Barrie Emmanuel
4753 1819

Belinda
Mitchell
4799 8408

Wolston

Stephen
Simmons
3271 9402

Alan Houchin
3271 9404

Leonie
Richardson
3271 9402

Scott Collins
5422 5202

Paul Broanda
5422 5298

Leanne Wills
5422 5203

Woodford

Private Mail Bag 1
RATHDOWNEY QLD 4287
12113 Mount Lindsay Highway
PALEN CREEK QLD 4287
Locked Bag 1008
GATTON QLD 4343
Millers Road
SPRING CREEK QLD 4242
PO Box 5574
TOWNSVILLE QLD 4810
22 Dwyer Street
TOWNSVILLE QLD 4810
PO Box 5574
TOWNSVILLE QLD 4810
22 Dwyer Street
TOWNSVILLE QLD 4810
Locked Bag 2000
ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108
176B Grindle Road
WACOL QLD 4076
Private Mail Bag 1
WOODFORD QLD 4514
Neurum Road
WOODFORD QLD 4514

APPOINTMENT OF AN OFFICIAL VISITOR
Appointing Official Visitor (Section 285)
(1)

The chief executive may appoint an appropriately qualified person as an Official
Visitor for a period of up to three years.

(2)

The person may be reappointed, once only, for a period of up to three years.

(3)

The chief executive must not appoint as an Official Visitor—
(a)

an employee of a public sector entity; or

(b)

an employee of an engaged service provider.

Assigning Official Visitor to corrective services facility (Section 286)
(1)

The chief executive must ensure that—
(a)

if two or more Official Visitors are assigned to visit a corrective services facility,
at least one of the Official Visitors is a lawyer; and
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(2)

(3)

(b)

if a significant proportion of prisoners in custody in a corrective services facility
are Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander prisoners, at least one of the Official
Visitors assigned to visit the facility is an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
person; and

(c)

at least one of the Official Visitors assigned to visit a corrective services facility
for female prisoners is a woman.

An Official Visitor must visit the corrective services facility to which the Official Visitor
has been assigned—
(a)

once each month, unless otherwise directed by the chief executive; and

(b)

when asked to do so by the chief executive.

If an Official Visitor is unable to visit a corrective services facility as required by
subsection (2), the Official Visitor must immediately notify the chief executive.

Networking with other Official Visitors
Official Visitors assigned to the same correctional centre are encouraged to develop a
close working relationship with each other. This will provide opportunity to:
•

ensure the centre receives visits spaced at regular intervals during the month by
liaising with other appointees to the centre to organise a visiting schedule;

•

ensure that the workloads are equally shared;

•

cross-check the nature and source of complaints; and

•

provide mutual support.

Official Visitors are encouraged to network with their peers throughout the state and this is
facilitated by a number of Official Visitor teleconferences, the provision of a contact list for
all Official Visitors and access to QCS e-mail.

Remuneration, allowances and expenses (Section 287)
An Official Visitor is entitled to the remuneration, allowances and expenses approved
by the chief executive.

Terminating appointment (Section 288)
(1)

The chief executive may terminate an Official Visitor’s appointment if the Official
Visitor—
(a)

is convicted of an indictable offence; or

(b)

fails to perform the functions of an Official Visitor under this Act; or

(c)

while acting as an Official Visitor, solicits business or otherwise fails to act
properly in a matter in which the Official Visitor’s personal interest conflicts with
the public interest; or
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(d)

(2)

does anything else the chief executive reasonably considers is adequate
justification for terminating the appointment.

An Official Visitor may resign by signed notice given to the chief executive.

Prisoner’s request to see Official Visitor (Section 289)
(1)

(2)

If a prisoner indicates to a corrective services officer that the prisoner wants to see
an Official Visitor, the corrective services officer must—
(a)

record the fact in an Official Visitor register; and

(b)

advise an Official Visitor of the fact when the Official Visitor next visits the
corrective services facility.

A prisoner is not required, and must not be asked, to tell a corrective services officer
why the prisoner wants to see an Official Visitor.

ORGANISING A VISIT TO THE CORRECTIONAL CENTRE
The Official Visitor is required:
(a)

Decide on which day you intend to conduct your visit in accordance with the roster.
The roster is flexible and is structured with a week commencing date (starting on a
Monday). Your visit day can be scheduled to suit your professional and or personal
commitments. You are required to contact the State Coordinator immediately if you
are not able to conduct your visit in accordance with the roster or if you need to
request a change to the roster;

(b)

Contact the General Manager Support Officer at least seven days prior to your visit
date to ensure the date is operationally suitable and that it does not conflict with a
centre lock-down, training day, or other event/function (see below table);
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Centre

Morning Meeting

Training

Arthur Gorrie

N/A

Tuesday

Borallon Training

9am

Wednesday

Brisbane

8.45am

Wednesday

Brisbane Women’s

8.30-am

Wednesday

Capricornia

8.45am

Wednesday (pm)

Lotus Glen

9am

Wednesday

(except Tuesday)

Maryborough

8.30am

Every 2nd Friday

Numinbah

8.30am

No lockdown training

Palen Creek

8.30am

No lockdown training

Townsville

9:00am

Tuesday (pm)

Wolston

8.45am

Wednesday

Woodford

8.30am

Wednesday pm

(c)

Confirm your attendance with the General Manager Support Officer 24 hours before
your visit and request that you be added to the Visitors/Gate List which will assist
with your entry into the centre;

(d)

Take a minimalist approach when it comes to taking items into the centre;

(e)

Ensure you have all Official Visitor stationery/requirements, ID card and name
badge;

(f)

When you arrive at the centre, you are entitled to and encouraged to park in the
staff car park;

(g)

Ensure you have stored your mobile phone and any other prohibited items in your
vehicle or the lockers provided in the Visitors Processing Building. Please be
mindful that some centres close the Visitors Processing Building during lunch and
you may not have access to your personal items in the locker;

(h)

Report to Main Gate for entry and relevant security checks;

(i)

Collect a personal duress alarm and ensure you are competent with operating the
device;
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(j)

Proceed to Administration and check the Official Visitor Register;

(k)

Establish where the prisoners you need to interview are accommodated or obtain a
nominal roll. This will aid with the planning of your visit. Ensure you contact the
office or ask at the centre as the units may be recorded differently on the nominal
roll than what is referred to by staff. For example at Townsville Correctional Centre:
Nominal Role

What it Means

H1, H2 and H3

Harold Gregg Units

R2-5 (Residential)

McCann

R19

Block 1

R10

Block 2

S1-4

Secure

M

Medical

SU

Safety Unit

DU

Detention Unit

(l)

Conduct a pre-visit briefing with the General Manager or Deputy General Manager
and if possible make a suitable time for a post-visit briefing;

(m)

Attend the morning team meeting (refer to times on page 24);

(n)

Make arrangements with management when it would be appropriate to visit the
Detention Unit, Maximum Security Unit and Safety Unit (if relevant);

(o)

Become aware of the centre layout and structured day routines.

(p)

You can plan your day how it suits you however; Safety Order Reviews and any
other requests from the Office of the Chief Inspector are a priority and must be
completed prior to leaving the centre. Please contact the Office for advice on how
to proceed if you experience difficulties in relation to completing any statutory
requirements;

(q)

Conduct reviews pursuant to s.56 of the Act (Review of Safety Order – Official
Visitor) and reviews pursuant to s.63 of the Act (Review of Maximum Security
Orders);

(r)

Investigate prisoner grievances and issues and advise the prisoner of the outcome
of the investigation;

(s)

Check the welfare of any prisoners that are being maintained in the Health Centre,
Detention Unit, Maximum Security Unit and Safety Unit (if relevant);

(t)

Conduct any interviews with Youthful Offenders and or Transgender Offenders as
requested by the office;
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(u)

There may be an occasion that you have to ensure a prisoner agrees in writing, in
your presence, to their removal from a corrective services facility for law
enforcement purposes, pursuant to s.70(2) of Act. The State Coordinator will make
arrangements for this to occur prior to your visit;

(v)

During your post-visit briefing with the General Manager or Deputy General
Manager, provide the General Manager with the opportunity of procedural fairness if
you have investigated a complaint/s which you consider may be substantiated. If
you have been unable to see the General Manager or Deputy General Manager
prior to departing the centre, you must phone or email at a later time;

(w)

Submit online reports and make recommendations to the chief executive where
necessary, however, it should be noted that the chief executive is not bound by the
recommendation. Legislatively, Official Visitors must provide reports monthly
however, it is recommended a more timely approach be taken;

(x)

Submit Review of Safety Order and Misconduct Complaints – ESU Referrals within
24 to 48 hours;

(y)

Highlight any concerns immediately with State Coordinator; and

(z)

Submit an Expense Claim Form for your visit. The claim will not be processed until
all work associated with the visit has been submitted.

PRISONER ACCESS TO OFFICIAL VISITORS
Prisoners gain access to the Official Visitor in one of four ways:
•

by having their name placed on the Official Visitor Register which will be checked by
the Official Visitor before commencing each visit. The prisoner is not required to
divulge the reason for requesting an interview;

•

contacting the office via the free-toll number (CADL);

•

by writing to the Official Visitor, via privileged mail (blue letter). A member of the staff
at the centre will forward the blue letter to the Office of the Chief Inspector; and/or

•

by approaching the Official Visitor during their visit to the centre.

INVESTIGATING PRISONER COMPLAINTS
Introduction
One of the main duties of an Official Visitor under the Act is to receive and investigate
complaints from prisoners in the correctional centre/s to which the Official Visitor is
appointed.
Prisoners complain about all aspects of life in a centre – accommodation, food,
employment, property, programs, activities, health care, discipline, parole applications, the
conduct of staff, and many other matters. Some may appear trivial, but in a correctional
centre small matters can be very significant to a prisoner and each complaint should be
given the same degree of care and attention.
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Some complaints arise from simple misunderstandings and can be easily resolved by
talking to centre staff and providing the prisoner with correct information. Some
complaints are more difficult to resolve, especially if the prisoner has unrealistic
expectations of what they are entitled to, or of what an Official Visitor can do for them. A
few will be extremely serious and may reveal undesirable practices by a centre or
improper conduct by staff.
Investigations and reports of prisoner complaints by Official Visitors do not only assist the
individual prisoners who made them; they also provide information to the Office of the
Chief Inspector (OCI) about how correctional centres are managing prisoners, and help
the OCI to identify and monitor those areas which are causing concern.
Investigation Best Practice Principles
(1)

Ensure that you have jurisdiction to investigate the matter.

(2)

Prepare an investigation plan and revise and amend the investigation plan as
necessary.

(3)

Understand your investigation powers.

(4)

Identify the complaint – understand the nature of the complaint, the allegations
comprising the complaint and what needs to be established in order to investigate the
complaint.

(5)

Legal risks – identify and understand the legal risks that are likely to arise in
conducting the investigation including:
a. Natural Justice – both the hearing and bias rules;
b. The application of legal professional privilege to documents created by the
investigation and to documents subject to the investigation;
c. Managing conflict of interest and corrupt conduct issues; and
d. Confidentiality issues.

(6)

Systematically and carefully identify other forms of evidence such as documents
which are relevant to the investigations.

(7)

Gather evidence – interview relevant staff and obtain all other forms of evidence.

(8)

Evaluate the evidence – assess and evaluate the relevant evidence gathered
allocating weight to each relevant piece of evidence.

(9)

Write the Official Visitor Report detailing all aspects of the investigation process,
making supportable findings of fact and recommendations.

(10) Ensure the prisoner is informed of the outcome of your investigation.
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Request for Information from Central Office
If you need information from central office in Brisbane regarding a complaint or maximum
security order, please send your request directly to OfficialVisitor@dcs.qld.gov.au. If we
are unable to provide you with the information, arrangements for the information to be
provided to you will be made as a matter of priority.
(1)

(2)

(3)

An Official Visitor must investigate a complaint made by a prisoner, but only
if the complaint is─
(a)

Made by a prisoner at the corrective services facility to which the
Official Visitor is assigned; and

(b)

About an act or omission of any of the following relating to the
prisoner, whether the act was done or omission made before or after
the commencement of this section─
(i)

The chief executive;

(ii)

A person purportedly performing a function, or exercising a power, of the
chief executive;

(iii)

A corrective services officer.

However, an Official Visitor must not investigate a complaint if:─
(a)

It involves a matter that is currently before a court or tribunal; or

(b)

It can be more appropriately dealt with by another person or agency;
or

(c)

It is made by a prisoner with whom the Official Visitor has a prior
personal or professional relationship; or

(d)

The Official Visitor’s personal interest in the prisoner conflicts with the
public interest; or

(e)

The Official Visitor reasonably suspects the complaint involves or may
involve corrupt conduct, unless the chief executive has advised the
Official Visitor that─
(i)

The complaint has been referred to the crime and corruption
commission; and

(ii)

The crime and corruption commission’s chairman has advised
the chief executive that the commission does not intend to
investigate the complaint; or

(iii)

The Official Visitor reasonably believes the complaint is frivolous
or vexatious.

An Official Visitor must act impartially when investigating a complaint.
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(4)

(5)

(6)

An Official Visitor may arrange for another Official Visitor assigned to the
same corrective services facility to investigate a complaint if─
(a)

The other Official Visitor agrees; and

(b)

The prisoner is not significantly prejudiced by a delay because of the
arrangement.

After investigating a complaint, an Official Visitor─
(a)

May make a recommendation to the chief executive; and

(b)

Must advise the prisoner─
(i)

Whether the Official Visitor has made a recommendation to the
chief executive; and

(ii)

If a recommendation has been made─the terms of the
recommendation, without disclosing confidential information.

To remove any doubt, it is declared that─
(a)

The chief executive
recommendation; and

is

not

bound

by

an

Official

Visitor’s

(b)

An Official Visitor cannot overrule a decision about which a complaint
has been made.

Official Visitor Powers (Section 291)
(1)

(2)

An Official Visitor assigned to a corrective services facility may─
(a)

Enter the facility at any time, except when a declaration of emergency
is in force for the facility under section 268; and

(b)

On request, have access to a place where the Official Visitor may
interview a prisoner out of the hearing of other persons; and

(c)

Inspect and copy, at the facility, any document kept under this act
relating to a complaint the Official Visitor is investigating, other than a
document to which legal professional privilege applies.

The chief executive must give an Official Visitor reasonable help to
exercise a power given to the Official Visitor under this act.

Official Visitor Reports (Section 292)
An Official Visitor must give to the chief executive─
(a)

If asked by the chief executive, a written report about an investigation;
and
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(b)

Each month, a written report summarising the number and types of
complaints the Official Visitor has investigated.

Considerations when receiving and investigating a complaint
When you are interviewing a prisoner, please bear in mind the following points:
(a)

There are aspects of life in a correctional centre which an Official Visitor does not
have the power to review – for example, health care in state-run centres is provided
by Queensland Health, not QCS, and there is a separate complaints process to be
followed.

(b)

If the complaint is about something within QCS’ control, prisoners should use the
existing complaints procedure before bringing the matter to an Official Visitor. You
can explain this to a prisoner and advise them to follow the procedure, rather than
investigating it yourself but, if you do, be sure to also explain to the prisoner that they
can ask to see you again if they do not receive a reply within the (30 day) timeframe
for responding to complaints, or if they are not happy with the outcome. A report is
still required in this instance.

(c)

If a prisoner does or says anything during an interview that leads you to believe they
might be intending to harm them self or someone else, or might pose a threat of
some kind, report it immediately to staff in the unit where the prisoner is
accommodated and to the General Manager on your post visit for briefing. Section
341 of the Act regarding confidential information authorises you to share a prisoners
personal information if a person’s life of physical safety could otherwise reasonably
be expected to be endangered or it is otherwise in the public interest. You should
also include it in your report to the Chief Inspector and, if you know it may be some
time before you can submit the report, send an e-mail or make a call to alert the
State Coordinator.

(d)

If a prisoner threatens you during an interview or behaves unacceptably, terminate
the interview as soon as possible. Inform unit staff immediately, the General
Manager and State Coordinator at the end of your visit.

(e)

The Official Visitor needs to become familiar with all sections of the Act, Regulation,
and policies and procedures pertaining to their role within a corrective services
facility. The Official Visitor needs to exercise judgment in relation to the content of
complaints and the motivation of complainants prior to deciding whether
investigations are warranted.

(f)

Complaints not associated with the functions of the QCS are outside the scope of the
role of the Official Visitor and should not be entertained: for instance, legal issues
pertaining to a case or an appeal against a sentence.

REPORTING
Official Visitors are able to access the report templates through the QCS website, using a
link which will be provided by the State Coordinator. This system will operate in a similar
way to the existing practice of submitting complaints or queries through government and
commercial websites.
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The email containing the link should be stored securely, as the report templates are not
visible on the website and can only be accessed by using the link. If the e-mail is lost,
contact the State Coordinator for a duplicate of the email containing the link.
Once a visit to a centre is completed, these reports are to be filled in on-line and submitted
directly. It is not possible to partly complete, save and return to the on-line form; it must be
completed and sent. The text of reports can, however, be written in a Word document and
then cut and pasted into the relevant form. The forms will also remember previously
entered information, such as names and e-mail addresses, and will offer prompts to
populate those fields. Please ensure for privacy reasons, you use your @dcs account
only.
The forms have mandatory fields which must be completed. If these fields are left empty
the form will not be submitted and a prompt will appear requesting their completion.
Reports submitted through the website will include the Official Visitor’s
email address as a mandatory field. Once the report has been sent, a message will
appear on the screen stating that the report has been successfully submitted. An e-mail
will then be generated from the website and sent to the e-mail address in the report, with
the content of that report for the Official Visitor’s records.
Email records of reports and printed copies if they are made, should be stored securely in
the same way as completed reports, reviews and correspondence in the current formats.
The reports will be sent from the website directly to the server holding QCS data and will
be converted to daily entries in a spreadsheet available to the Chief Inspector and State
Coordinator.
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PRIVACY STATEMENT AND PRISONER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Introduction
To inform prisoners that some of the information they provide to the Official Visitor may be
personal information pursuant to the Information Privacy Act 2009. The Information
Privacy Act 2009 imposes obligations on government agencies including their employees,
contractors and other people engaged by them, in relation to the collection and disclosure
of personal information. Among other things it requires the person who is disclosing
personal information to be given a privacy statement.
•

If a prisoner requests an Official Visitor to investigate their complaint, the below
privacy statement must be provided and explained to them;

“I am required to tell you that some of the information you have given to me in this
interview is personal information under the Information Privacy Act 2009. This information
has been collected by me so that I can assess and, if required, investigate your complaint.
To properly investigate your complaint, some or all of the information may be given to staff
of Queensland Corrective Services or the Department of Justice and Attorney-General, to
which QCS belongs. The information may be given other bodies, such as Queensland
Health, the Queensland Ombudsman’s Office, the Queensland Police Service or the Crime
and Corruption Commission if your complaint requires action by one of those bodies. I
have read and/or had explained to me the above privacy statement and agree to the
use/disclosure of my personal information for the above purposes.”
•

The prisoner must acknowledge and sign that they have read or had the privacy
statement explained to them.

•

If the prisoner is interviewed in the Detention Unit, Safety Unit or Maximum Security
Unit, verbal consent is deemed appropriate.

•

If the prisoner does not agree to the use or disclosure of their personal information,
the prisoner should be made aware that the ability of an Official Visitor to assess
and or investigate their complaint may be significantly limited or even not possible
where they have not agreed to the use or disclosure of personal information by the
Official Visitor. In these circumstances the Official Visitor must not detail in their
report the complaint made by the prisoner.

•

When conducting a Safety Order Review or a Maximum Security Review there is no
requirement to complete a Privacy Statement and Prisoner Acknowledgement, as
Official Visitors are powered in accordance with legislation.

•

However, if the prisoner requests the Official Visitor to investigate a complaint which
is separate to the review of the Safety Order or Maximum Security Order, a Privacy
Statement and Prisoner Acknowledgement should be provided.

Worksheet for Official Visitor Reports
The worksheet developed for use by Official Visitors follows the format of the report, so
that you are prompted to gather all the information you will need to enter into each report.
The online report will not be submitted if certain sections are not completed, as the
information in those sections is considered necessary to the proper investigation and
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reporting of a complaint.
mandatory sections.

Please give careful thought to how you complete these

Prompts to ask relevant questions are included in the worksheet. Even if you have done a
number of interviews and investigations, and are confident about your skills, it is useful to
look through them regularly.

Official Visitor Reports
PRISONER’S NAME
IOMS NUMBER

DATE OF
INTERVIEW

LOCATION
SECTION A

INTRODUCTION

SECTION B

EXPLAIN ROLE AND FUNCTION

An Official Visitor must investigate a complaint made by a prisoner, but only if the complaint is –
a)

Made by a prisoner at the corrective services facility to which the Official Visitor is assigned; and

b)

About an act or omission of any of the following relating to the prisoner, whether the act was done or omission made before or
after the commencement of this section –
i)

The Chief Executive;

ii)

A person purportedly performing a function, or exercising a power, of the Chief Executive;

iii) A corrective services officer.
SECTION C WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE COMPLAINT?
•
Is it about a matter that is within QCS’ control?
•
Can you investigate the complaint or is it one that must be referred to another agency (i.e. ESU)
•
Is it a discrimination complaint?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION D
•

HOW HAVE YOU ATTEMPTED TO RESOLVE YOUR COMPLAINT IE – BLUE LETTER/ ANOTHER
OFFICIAL VISITOR?
Has the prisoner followed the existing complaints procedure?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION E

HOW DO YOU HOPE THE MATTER IS RESOLVED?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION F

PRIVACY DISCLOSURE

I am required to tell you that some of the information you have given to me in this interview is personal information under the
Information Privacy Act 2009. This information has been collected by me so that I can assess and, if required, investigate your
complaint. To properly investigate your complaint, some or all of the information may be given to staff of Queensland Corrective
Services or the Department of Justice and Attorney-General, to which QCS belongs. The information may be given other bodies, such
as Queensland Health, the Queensland Ombudsman’s Office, the Queensland Police Service or the Crime and Corruption
Commission if your complaint requires action by one of those bodies. I have read and/or had explained to me the above privacy
statement and agree to the use/disclosure of my personal information for the above purposes.

……………………………………………………………….……………
(prisoner’s signature)

SECTION G

…………………………………
(date)

HOW WILL THE PRISONER BE INFORMED OF THE OUTCOME?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION H

NOTES

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

What is the prisoner’s complaint?
SECTION C WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE COMPLAINT?
•
Is it about a matter that is within QCS’ control?
•
Can you investigate the complaint or is it one that must be referred to another agency (i.e. ESU)
•
Is it a discrimination complaint?

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Some prisoners have difficulty in “letting go” of a grievance, even when everything that can
reasonably be done has been done, either by the centre or by another Official Visitor.
Some prisoners “OV shop” to see if they can get a different or quicker result.
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If you think a prisoner you are interviewing may have made the same complaint to another
Official Visitor, or have written a blue letter to the OCI, ask who they spoke or wrote to,
when/if they saw an Official Visitor and what has been done about the complaint already.
If the prisoner has been given an outcome by another Official Visitor, ask if the prisoner
has any new information to add that might lead to a different outcome. If the prisoner tells
you that the matter is still being investigated by another Official Visitor, tell them you will
contact the other Official Visitor to find out what is happening with the complaint and ask if
the prisoner has any new information for you to pass on.
You can contact the State Coordinator or the other Official Visitor to find out what has
already been done, what reports have been submitted and what advice has been given to
the prisoner before investigating the complaint yourself. If nothing has changed, your
advice to the prisoner may be the same as previously.
For an Official Visitor to investigate a prisoner’s complaint, it must be about a matter that is
within QCS’ control.
Complaints about the Parole Boards, the prisoner’s legal
representative, or health care provided by Queensland Health in state-run centres are not
matters that an Official Visitor can investigate. You will need to explain to the prisoner
what other complaints procedure they can use.
You may however be able to take some simple action to assist a prisoner in these
circumstances, such as following-up with the health centre to find out if an appointment
has been made for a prisoner, or confirming with sentence management whether a report
has gone to ‘The Board’ or a decision letter has been prepared.
If the complaint is about something within QCS’ control, ask if the prisoner has already
used the QCS complaints procedure and written a blue letter to the General Manager. If
they have done so and haven’t received a response, and it is still within the 30 days
allowed for the General Manager to respond, tell the prisoner to wait for a reply and ask to
see you, or another Official Visitor, if one is not received within the allowed time or if they
are not happy with the response.
If the complaint is about misconduct, or corrupt conduct, by an officer you cannot
investigate it and should not try to do so, other than to ask the centre for information to
clarify what the prisoner has told you – for example, to confirm a name the prisoner cannot
remember (“Bill who was the supervisor that night”) or to confirm the date on which an
incident occurred.
If the prisoner tells you, however, that something took place within range of CCTV
cameras, you should ask the centre if the recording still exists. Unless there is an
investigation by the centre or by police (through the Corrective Services Investigation Unit,
or CSIU), recordings are only kept for one month. You should advise the centre that you
will be making a report to the OCI and that any relevant recording/s still in existence will be
required.
If the complaint is about another Official Visitor whom the prisoner believes had not
properly investigated a complaint, or about your own investigation of a matter, you cannot
accept or investigate it. Tell the prisoner they must write to the Chief Inspector with any
concerns and do not discuss the matter further or offer any opinion.
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If the complaint is about discrimination, the prisoner must first make the complaint to the
General Manager. The complaints procedure for discrimination matters is governed by
part 12a of the corrective services act, which sets out (at ss.319e and 319f) a 3-step
process:
•

A complaint to the General Manager, who has four months to investigate and advise
the prisoner of the outcome then, if the prisoner is not satisfied with the outcome, or if
the General Manager does not respond within the timeframe;

•

A complaint to the Official Visitor, who has one month in which to respond then, if the
prisoner is not satisfied with the outcome, or if the Official Visitor does not respond
within the timeframe; and

•

A complaint to the Anti-Discrimination Commissioner.

What steps did you take/what advice did you give?
SECTION D
•

HOW HAVE YOU ATTEMPTED TO RESOLVE YOUR COMPLAINT IE – BLUE LETTER/ ANOTHER
OFFICIAL VISITOR?
Has the prisoner followed the existing complaints procedure?

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Once you have determined that you can investigate the complaint, remember that the Act
gives you very wide powers to ask questions and view documents. You do not have to
rely only on what you are told by staff; ask to see the source document, such as a log
book, property record or CCTV footage.
As well as satisfying yourself that you have been given accurate information, you will be
able to confirm to the prisoner that you have seen the evidence you are using to support
your advice to them. This will be especially important if your finding is not in the prisoner’s
favour.
Some complaints will be resolved quickly and easily – for example, by finding out if and
when a report or request was submitted, whether a requested appointment has been
made, or when a course is due to start. Simple matters like this should be relayed back to
the prisoner in person, before you leave the centre, if there is time to do so.
If it is evident from the nature of the complaint that it will take you some time to investigate
and resolve, tell the prisoner before you finish the interview so that they don’t have an
unreasonable expectation of how long it will be before they hear something from you.
Sometimes a prisoner may already have been given the information or answer they want,
but they may not have understood or remembered it. A significant proportion of prisoners
have poor literacy or comprehension skills, or mental health issues, which prevent them
from properly understanding what they are told or what is expected of them. You may be
able to resolve the complaint by finding someone to explain the information to the prisoner,
or by reading a document to them yourself.
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You also need to bear this in mind if you cannot give a prisoner an outcome before you
leave the centre. If you know or suspect they have difficulty with the written word, followup next time you are in the centre, or have another Official Visitor do so for you.
If the complaint relates to something not managed through the prisoner’s unit – for
example, issues about food, property or programs – get your information from the area
involved, preferably from a manager or supervisor, and confirm it if necessary by
inspecting documents.
You may find after investigating a complaint that, although everything the centre has done
has been lawful and in accordance with the relevant procedures, the outcome is less than
fair and reasonable in the circumstances. If that is the case, take the matter up with the
General Manger in your exit interview and let them know what you think would be a
reasonable outcome.
Be sure you follow-up with the prisoner in this case to ensure that action has been taken
by the centre, and alert other Official Visitors who may see the prisoner to check on the
matter.
What information or documents did you obtain or view?
SECTION H

NOTES

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Make a note of any documents or information you were given or shown, and ask for copies
if you need them. If the document involved is an incident report or case note on IOMS,
you can make a note of the number/date and include that in your report to the OCI. Staff
of the office can see IOMS documents.
If you want to give a copy of a document to a prisoner – for example, a print-out form trust
account records or a property list – check first that they are allowed to have documents in
their cell (prisoners in the Detention Unit or Safety Unit may not be able to have paperwork
with them). Also check that there is nothing in it that the prisoner should not see.
If you are given information by the Intelligence Unit, always check how much, if any, of that
information you can pass on to a prisoner. If you are in doubt about whether your reply to
a prisoner about whom you know there is sensitive information on record, you can check
with the General Manager or intelligence staff to ensure that you are not inadvertently
giving something away.
What is your finding?
The following should be used as a guide to determine which outcome category should be
applied to a complaint.
Substantiated wholly or partially
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After investigation, the Official Visitor is reasonably satisfied that:
(a)

There is sufficient evidence to support the prisoner’s complaint; and

(b)

The centre/agency was at fault in some way.

Not substantiated
After investigation, the Official Visitor is reasonably satisfied that:
(a)

There is insufficient evidence to support the prisoner’s complaint; or

(b)

the complaint is frivolous or vexatious 1.

Situation Clarified
After investigation and having considered the prisoner’s complaint, the Official Visitor is
satisfied that the actions of the centre/agency are reasonable in all the circumstances.
Discontinued
After initially assessing the complaint, the Official Visitor considers that it is not a matter
that should be investigated by an Official Visitor because, for example, the matter raised
by the prisoner:
(a)

is outside the scope of Official Visitor role (i.e. not a complaint about the
centre/agency/person performing a function of the chief executive of QCS);

(b)

“can be more appropriately dealt with by another person or agency” (s290(2)(b)
of the CSA);

(c)

“involves corrupt conduct” (s.290(2)(e) of the CSA), unless the matter has been
referred to the CCC and the CCC does not intend to investigate.

Withdrawn
After making the complaint, the prisoner elected not to proceed with it.
Complaint Categories
Prisoners should first exhaust their right to make a complaint through the QCS Complaint
Management System (CMS). Prior to commencing an investigation, Official Visitors should
ask prisoners whether they have done so (and confirm with centre staff the advice
provided by the prisoner). In the event that the prisoner has not made a complaint they
should be advised to lodge a complaint in accordance with the CMS procedure. The
Official Visitor should not investigate the complaint until the matter has been dealt with
under the CMS.
1

The Macquarie Concise Dictionary states:
(a) frivolous to mean of little or no weight, worth or importance; not worthy of serious notice; and
(b) vexatious to mean annoying, instituted without sufficient grounds, and serving only to cause
annoyance
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In the event that a complaint has been made pursuant to the CMS procedure the Official
Visitor will need to make further inquiries with the prisoner and/or the centre as to the
progress of the matter before determining what, if any, further action should be taken.
When dealing with a complaint, Official Visitors should always endeavour to resolve the
issue or grievance at the centre level through negotiation with centre staff. The benefits of
this are:
•

the General Manager/Centre Manager has a greater awareness and control of the
issues in their centre so as to prevent recurrence of the matter;

•

prisoners receive a timely response to their issues/grievances; and

•

the involvement of the Office of the Chief Inspector, in the resolution of a grievance,
is reduced to a practical level.

It is sometimes necessary to take issues/grievances to the Office of the Chief Inspector,
but this is done only when:
•

there is no way to resolve the issue/grievance at the centre level;

•

no other external agencies are already investigating the complaint e.g.
Ombudsman, Prisoners’ Legal Service; or

•

a prisoner has been transferred prior to the follow up of a complaint and the
receiving centre needs to be informed.

Official Visitors must categorise all prisoner complaints. In doing so, Official Visitors must
assign a main complaint category (e.g. Offender Management) followed by a first (e.g.
Court Ordered Parole) and then second (e.g. Suspension) sub-category for each
complaint.
Official Visitor Complaint Category Listing

Complaint Management

Staff Conduct

Correctional Centre

Code of Conduct Breach

Dental Services

Medical Services
Health Services
Medication

Optometry
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Access to Blue Envelope
Delayed Response
Unreasonable Outcome
Access to OV
Other
Behaviour
Discrimination
Excessive Force
Other
Access
Adequacy of Treatment
Other
Access
Adequacy of Treatment
Other
Distribution
Refusal to Supply
Other
Access
Adequacy of Treatment
Other
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Legal

Special Diet

Adequacy
Approval
Other

Assistance

Access
Other

Prisoner Identification
Search – Facility
Search – Prisoner
Search – Visitor
Safety and Security
Visits – Personal Visitor

Visits – Professional Visitor

Visits – Religious Visitor

Miscellaneous

Other

Support Services

Transport and Escort

Accommodation

Breaches of Discipline

Board Ordered Parole

Offender Management
Court Ordered Parole

Counsel and Psych Services

Detention Units

Discharge / Release
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ID Card
Other
Loss/Damage
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Other
Access Times
Conditions
Procedure/Process
Restrictions
Review
Other
Procedure/Process
Access
Other
Procedure/Process
Access
Other
Other
Conditions
Costs
Procedure/Process
Other
Placement
Standards
Lockdowns
Other
Procedure/Process
Review
Segregation Conditions
Severity of Penalty
Other
Reports by Centre
Reports by P&P
Conditions
Interstate
Delay
Outcome
Suspend/Cancel
Communication
Other
Cancellation
Conditions
Procedure/Process
Suspension
Other
Access
Adequacy of Service
Assessments
Reports
Other
Conditions
Reasons for Placement
Other
Early Discharge Refusal
Extradition / Immigration
Pre-discharge Assistance
Procedure/Process
Travel Costs
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Education / Vocation

Information and Records Management

Leave of Absence

Management Plans

Maximum Security Orders

Programs

Protection

Safety Orders

Security Classification

Sentence Calculation

Substance Testing

Transfer – Inter-Centre

Transfer - Interstate

Transfer – Involuntary

Work Orders

Prisoner Services
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Accommodation – Children

Other
Access to Computer
Access
Adequacy of Course
Assessment
Student Status
Other
Access
Accuracy
Confidentiality
Right to Information
Privacy
Other
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Conditions
Decision
Procedure/Process
Review
Other
Assessment
Decision
Procedure/Process
Review
Transition
Access to Programs
Conditions
Other
Access
Assessment
Availability
Exit Reports
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Conditions
Decision
Procedure/Process
Review
Other
Assessments
Procedure/Process
Progression
Review
Other
Accuracy
Procedure/Process
Other
Accuracy
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Procedure/Process
Review
Other
Assessment
Conditions
Eligibility
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Procedure/Process
Refusal
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Communication – Telephone
Communication - Fax
Communication/ Video Conferencing

Daily Living

Employment

Family Liaison

Food Services – Meals

Food Services – Religious Diets

Hobbies and Activities

Inter-Facility Prisoner Contact

Library
Mail – Ordinary
Mail – Privileged
Marriages
Prisoner Advisory Committees

Prisoner Purchases – Buy Ups

Prisoner Purchases – STPs

Property – Compensation

Property – Hobbies/Artwork

Property
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Other
Access
Approved Numbers
Other
Access
Other
Access
Approval
Other
Computer Access
Cell Access
Conditions
Maintenance
Restrictions
Other
Access
Conditions
Approval
Termination
Procedure/Process
Other
Cultural
Service Provision
Delivery
Quality
Quantity
Other
Approval
Provision
Other
Access
Approval
Purchase
Refusal
Other
Approval
Frequency
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Access
Resource Adequacy
Other
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Other
Procedure/Process
Other
Access
Allowed Items
Pricing
Procedure/Process
Other
Access
Items Allowed
Pricing
Procedure/Process
Other
Amount
Procedure/Process
Refusal
Other
Damage/Loss
Sales
Storage
Other
Access
Damage/Loss
Limit
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Remuneration / Allowances

Trust Accounts
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Procedure/Process
Recording
Other
Error
Non-Payment
Procedure/Process
Rate
Other
Funds Management
Transactions
TV Rental
Other
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Complaint Resolution and Reporting Flow Chart

Prisoner

Seeks Assistance from
Staff

Resolved
Unsatisfactorily

Resolved
Satisfactorily

Submit Blue Letter
to General
Manager

Resolved

Unresolved

Official Visitor
Investigation
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Complaints Mana.gement System1
february 200]

Tllis bet sh~ is dPSignM to Mlp you un(J~rst;md th~ COmplaints ~nagemMt syst~m (eMs), flow t~ syst~m
woocs, how comp~ints Gn l)e madI!, privacy issues, and ~you can do to he-lp Queoostm(J cormc.tivl! servic:es
(QCS) aooress your compt.aint quickly ana efficienuy.
Pleas!! gi'YI! QCS an ()IJ)portunity to resotvl! yoor comp~nt prior to sl!etling I!Xt~mal resoLution, but stloold you bl!
unhappy with your complaint determinatioo and n!viiM proci!'Ss, other agl!flcii!'S may bl! allll! to assist.

What is the CM5?

Are all mmplaints covere<l bytlhe new CMS?

The CMS is a new complaints process fo.rall ooiTE!Ctive
se rvices cent res lind offices throughout Queenslllnd.

No. The CMS does not c:o...-ercompkintsll.boutthe conduct
of staff nor doe.,; it deal with oompllli nt s Where there is an
existing right of review o r nppenl lf you wish to m<:~ke 111
complaint ol this nature you c.:m write to 11 Ge neml Manger
(Correctionlll Centre), RegionDl Mllnllge r (Prob11tion 11nd
Parole), or direct to the Director Ethical Standards Branch in

How d o I make a comptaint?
Offenders in correctional centres nre•encournged to tllke
the ircomplnint to their unit mnnagero r supervisingofficer
in the first instnn ce_ Trytlllking nbout your complaint be fore
lodging o writte n compl~tinl Most ·oomplai nts should be
nble to be resolved at this !e~L Ifyour oomplnint can not be
res olved nt t his level, you Clln write to a General MiaMger.
You C4J1 use 11 deparlinentaloomplaint form or write ll. letter.
You.rcomplmnt can be placed in lli blue envelope if you
wish. Filling in the complaint form wi ll help QCS nddress
your complmnt quic-kly nnd efficiently. It is awitnble nt all
correctional centres nnd probat ion 11nd parole offices.
Before lodging o written complaint tnot is conside.red
t o be negligible or mi nor in nature, you must be able to
de monstmte thntyou ha~ 11lrendy attempted to resolve
the matter informDily at the unit level Stiould this not be
the cilSe, you will be dired:ed to do tnis beforeyourwritt·en
complaint wiUbe processed.
If you a re lin offende r in the Prob11tion lind Pnrole seavice',
your «>mp lmnt shou ld be directed to Ute probation a nd
pnrole office oonceme d. Offenders are encouraged to take
the ir complnintto their supervising parole officer in thE! first
instance. lf tlhe matter cannot be resolved at t nis leve~ you
should write to the Regional M11nager who may be able to
fnllke 11 determination o n your c1>mplllint.
Q(S st11ff mu4 provide reusonilble 1l5Sis1llnce to eMible you
t o milke·<J complaint if you need he lp'.

QCS.

How does the CMS work?
Once QCS n?cei~s your writte n complaint you will recei~ a
written <:~cltnowledgemenl Youroomplaint will be asse ssed
i1S negligible, minor or major-. This will determine the
timefmme for- dealing with your complaint. Complllints
11~ssed a.,; negligible or minor wiU, wlten? pmdica ble, be
determined within 30 days of receipt. Complaints assessed
11s major will whe re pmcticable, be det ermined within
6o days of receipt You will be <:Jdvised in writing iltll;ese
timefmmes cnnmot be met You will Dlso be adv.isedl in
writing of t he finnlout oome of'your oomplaint.

What if t•m not satisfied with the outcome of my

complaint?
lfyou ore not sat isfied with the outoome of your oomplaint,
you mny request in writi~ that your complaint aufcome be
reviewed_ This re q uest must be submitted to QCS within 28
days from the date of your oomplaint outcome ttdvioe. You r
n?quesl:fi>Treviewwil~ where prnd ic11ble , be complet ed
within 21 days af its receipt Where th e 21 day ti mefrnme
cannot be met, vou will be lldvised in writing. You will
11lso be advised in writing of the out come·of the review.
In certain circumsta nces, you wiU hnve no rignt of internal
canrinu«L.

~ Queensland Government
~ Qu~en5land C.rrtu:tlfts.nir:.s
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Any other things I should know?
We rccmc younlriltcn compraint

*

We try ro r'c:!oOl•tc ~ur complaint

~

We a.dwi~e '(OJ ofyo11r corn p(l!jnt outcome

*

~tious compLaint- If a complaint is cons ide red to be
veX.iltious , QCS may e lect notto pursue the matter any
furthe r.

~

A veJ<Dtiou.s oomploint is a frivo\ous complilint that is iln

review. This will norma lly apply in c.<Jses of negligi ble or
minor oo.mploints that hm•e bEEn determined by il Ge ne rol
MilnDger or Regional Maooger.

What if 1•m not .satisfied with my review outcome?
If you ilre disSDtisfied with your review outoome, you ciln
submit your cornplilint to ilTl ilppropriate &temill ilgency for
further oonsiderntion.

What ~an I do to help?
To assist QCS respond to your complilint, there are il few
things you ciln do:

•

•
•

wimar:awing a comp•aim - 'l'au mDY'Withdrnwyour
oomp!nint at any time, prefembly in writing. Invest igatio n of
the complaint mily st ill proceed if the complaint concerns
il significnnt or serious iss ue and QC5 believes that an
invest igDtian is still WilTTilnte d.

(n mo' t co~~. if you ore not Mti~5ed with your
011tcome '(011 CDR )Ct t II review

If 'fO u arc oot ~oti,5ed with '(OUJ re\'iew outcome
'(0111 c11n :~ubm 1t your com~ l11inl<o an a ppropria.tc
cxtemal c.gency

.,

Anonymous compLaints- Anonymous compiDints v.ill be
ilcoepted , hoVIE'Ver, in circumstilnces where iln ilnonymou"s
co:mp!nint is received, QCS mny find it difficult to thoroughly
invest igDte the oomplilint wit haut sufficie nt detilil or the
Dbility to mili nblin effective linisan. Also we cannohclvise
you of the outcome. Snou!d t his be the cnse, there is a
strong chance your comp lrunt will not be investigat ed.

Provide QCS with ilS much detili l ilnd relevt1nt
info.rmotion il5 possible to he lp us und e rstan dl youf
oomplilint;
fx.p Irun any previous attempts you have made
to r'esolve yourcomplilint;
Tell us cleilr'ly whilt outoome you ilre s EEking;
Keep us updilt ed on a ny new d evelopments
on your oomplilint ns this wi ll a ssist us to nssess ilnd
inves tig:Dte your oomploint.
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abuse ofthe oomplDint process; is not made in good faith,
oriltternpts to reope n iln issue that has been determined by
mising the Silme issue ilgilin or Dsimilar issue o r issues.
If your complilint is oonsidered to De vexatious, you 'Will
be not ified in writing outlining the ~eilsons behind t his
decis ion. This doe:s not remove your right to submit your
complnint to a n exte mill party.
Pleilse note there are severe penillties for providing false o r
misleading information to a n official, including il doc-ument,
thilt is known t o be false o r mislending (S134Co1Tective
5ervict!s Act 2oo6).
Als o o. pris oner milY commit il breilch of discipline if the v
make a complmint, other th iln a complaint to iln officiDI
visitor, a bout an net oTomi&sio n of ilTlothe r prisoner, or a
Carrective Se rvices Office r, thnt is frivolous or ve.xiltious (S6
Corrective Services Regulation 2oo6).

Safeguards against retri])ution
Camplilints will be tre o.ted c.-o nfidentiillly and complninil nts
s hould not De concerned that tt-.er,e will be any rep riSDl
from QCS for milking ,il oomploint. If you believe re priSill
ilctio n hns been tilke n because you hilve made il com p!ilint,
you s hould immediate ly notify the perso n handling your
oo.mplilint or the ir supeiVisor or milnager.
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PROVISION OF
MANAGEMENT

PROCEDURAL

FAIRNESS

TO

CENTRE

There is a requirement for an Official Visitor to inform the General Manager of the
correctional centre or delegate of which the complaint relates to, that a preliminary view
has been formed that a complaint/s may be substantiated.
•

To ensure procedural fairness, the General Manager or delegate of a correctional
centre should be provided with an opportunity to respond to a possible finding of
substantiated. This opportunity can be provided in person or by phone or
correspondence.

•

Despite any response by a General Manager or delegate, the Official Visitor must
still form their own independent view on the outcome, including satisfying themself
about the accuracy of any response or evidence supplied by the correctional centre
(including the General Manager or delegate).

•

It must be declared on the Official Visitor Report whether the General Manager or
delegate of the correctional centre was informed.

Relationship with Centre Management and other Official Visitors
The relationship between the Official Visitor and the General Manager/Centre Managers is
crucial to the successful development of the Official Visitor Scheme.
Mutual trust and respect is the cornerstone of the Official Visitor Scheme. The relationship
is a professional one. It is enhanced by regular meetings to discuss issues and problems.
The Official Visitor and General Manager/Centre Manager or delegate should meet at the
start and finish of each visit for briefings. The Official Visitor should resolve complaints
through discussions with appropriate Correctional Officers or Managers prior to
consultations with the General Manager/Centre Manager.
The General Manager/Centre Manager may delegate to an appropriate member of staff,
responsibility for the resolution of outstanding matters, or may even acknowledge that
certain issues should be referred to central office. As the Official Visitor is reporting on
issues relating to the working effectiveness of the centre, neither party should
underestimate the importance of a close, open and honest working relationship.
It should be understood the General Manager/Centre Manager is not bound by an Official
Visitor’s recommendation and that an Official Visitor cannot overrule a decision about
which a complaint has been made.

GUIDELINES FOR DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINTS
Introduction
These guidelines are designed to help you understand the complaints process that must
be followed by all prisoners when making a complaint alleging discriminatory treatment by
while under the supervision of management of QCS.
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Recent legislative amendments have been made requiring all prisoners under the
supervision of QCS, prior to lodging a complaint with the Anti-Discrimination Commission
Queensland, to make a written complaint regarding the alleged discrimination to both:
(a)

QCS; and

(b)

An Official Visitor.

Section 319E(1) of the Corrective Services Act 2006 (CSA 2006) states:
“A relevant person cannot complain to the anti-discrimination commissioner under the AntiDiscrimination Act, section 134 about alleged contravention of that Act committed by a
protected defendant 2 against an offender until –
(a)

if the offender was detained in a corrective services facility when the alleged
contravention happened – at least 4 months after the offender makes a written
complaint about the alleged contravention to the chief executive at the
corrective services facility where the offender was detained.”

Relevantly, in relation to Official Visitors, section 319F(2) of the Corrective Services and
Other Legislation Amendment Act 2008 states:
“A relevant person cannot complain to the anti-discrimination commissioner…until at least
one month after the prisoner makes the written complaint under section 290(1) to an
Official Visitor about the alleged contravention.”
Section 319F(1) contemplates that the prisoner can not make a complaint to the Official
Visitor in relation to the matter until first having complained to QCS and waiting either until:
(a)

the day the offender is notified in writing by the chief executive that the chief
executive has finished dealing with the offender’s complaint under that section;

(b)

the day that is 4 months after the offender makes a written complaint to the
chief executive under that section.

Process for dealing with discrimination complaints
Section 319F(2) requires a prisoner to complain in writing to an Official Visitor. QCS has
issued an information notice to prisoners advising that they should address their complaint
to the State Coordinator. Within 3 days or receiving the prisoner letter of complaint, the
State Coordinator will:
•

assign the complaint to an Official Visitor at the centre in which the prisoner is
accommodated; and

•

issue a letter of acknowledgement to the prisoner advising them that the matter has
been assigned to an Official Visitor.

2

A protected defendant is defined to include QCS and its employees and engaged service providers.
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Review by Official Visitor
Upon receipt of the letter from the State Coordinator enclosing the prisoner’s complaint, as
the reviewing Official Visitor, you should arrange to attend the centre to review the
complaint. As part of this review, you should review any written material, interview the
prisoner and, where you consider necessary, and discuss the matter with relevant centre
management. The State Coordinator will forward any relevant supporting documentation.
You are not required to interview witnesses as part of this process.
Owing to the timeframes established in the relevant sections, you should endeavour to
complete your review with 14 days of receipt of the complaint.
Pursuant to section 290(1) of the CSA 2006, and subject to some qualifications (detailed
below), an Official Visitor must review a complaint from a prisoner. While it is mandatory to
review, an Official Visitor is not bound to make a recommendation.
It is considered that there is likely to be three possible outcomes from your review of a
prisoner’s discrimination complaint, namely:
(a)

review and dismiss the prisoner’s complaint on the basis that after fully
reviewing the matter you consider the complaint to be unmeritorious – therefore
no recommendation to the Agency is made;

(b)

review complaint but you are unable to come to any clear conclusions on
the basis, for example, that there is significantly conflicting evidence – therefore
no recommendation to the Agency made; and

(c)

review and recommend the Agency take some action on the basis that after
fully reviewing the matter you consider that the prisoner’s complaint is
meritorious.

No recommendation made to the Agency
If you are dismissing the prisoners complaint or are unable to make a recommendation,
please advise the prisoner of this outcome in writing and send a copy of your letter to the
State Coordinator. This will finalise your involvement in the matter. Owing to the
timeframes established in CSA 2006 section 319F please endeavour to provide your
written response to the prisoner within 3 days.
Recommendation made to the Agency
If you intend to make a recommendation, please direct this to the Commissioner by letter
with a copy of your letter to the State Coordinator. Please endeavour to send this written
advice to the Commissioner with 3 days. This will allow the Agency to respond to you
within the established timeframes.
The Agency will endeavour to consider your recommendation and provide you with advice
concerning the outcome with 7 days. This will allow you to respond to the prisoner in a
final letter. This should advise the prisoner of the recommendation that you have made
and the outcome from the Agency.
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Provided you receive return advice from the Agency within time, you should endeavour to
respond to the prisoner with the final letter within 30 days. It should be noted that pursuant
to section 290(5)(b) of the CSA 2006 an Official Visitor must advise the prisoner:
(i)

whether the Official Visitor has made a recommendation to the chief
executive; and

(ii)

if a recommendation had been made – the terms of the recommendation,
without disclosing confidential information.

Qualifications
As stated above, there are exceptions to the mandatory requirement to review. Most
relevantly in relation to discrimination complaints, these are:
(a)

Allegations of official misconduct:
CSA 2006 section 290(2)(e) provides that an Official Visitor must not review a
complaint if:
“The Official Visitor reasonably suspects the complaint involves or may involve
official misconduct, unless;
(i)

The complaint had been referred to the CMC; and

(ii)

The CMC has advised the chief executive that the commission does not
intend to investigate the complaint.”

The State Coordinator will advise the Official Visitor when allocating a discrimination
complaint to them whether the matter has been considered by the CMC.
(b)

Frivolous and vexatious complaints:

CSA 2006 section 290(2)(f) provides that an Official Visitor must not investigate a
complaint if:
“The Official Visitor reasonably believes the complaint is frivolous or vexatious”.
Should you have any queries in relation to the process please do not hesitate to contact
the State Coordinator or Chief Inspector.
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Changes to the Corrective Services Act 2oo6:

November 2008

New process for discrimination complaints
This fact sheet is designed to help you understand the new co11plaints process that must be followed by all offenders when
making a compla 'nt alleging discriminatory treatment while under the supervision or management of Queensland Corrective
Services (QCS).
Thi> rrt!W prutt!>'=> dlluw5 QCS tu rt!'=>Olve your tumfJldint quitdy dllU t!ffitit!rrlly 111ior to yuu ~eekinK drr txterndlre>olu tion.
If you'""' -;till unhappy with your complaint dPtE>rmination, you arP frpP ~o progrE><S yo.Jr complaint through othE>r ~VE>nuE>s such
as the Anti-Discrimination Commission Queensland (ADCQ).

Changes to the Corrective SetVices Ad 2006
Recent amendments have been made to the Corrective Se!Vices Act

2oo6 i n respect of.
•

ersuring all offenders under the supervision of QCS make a
wntten complarnt to QCS prror to .odgrng a complarnt to t he
AOCQ; nnd

•

making it compulsory for an offender in custody to make a
written compla int to the Official Visitor who attends their
cent re priorto lodging a comp laint to the ADCQ.

Complaint regarding treatment by QCS (or their agents
and service providers)
Under :he changes to the Corrective Setvices Act 2ooG an offender
may st ill lodge a com plaint to the ADCQ alleging that QCS has
d iscrimi nated againsr t hPm, but only i'ftPr following the QCS
Complaints Management System (CMS).

How do I make a complaint regarding treatment by
QCS (or their agents and service providers) under
the CMS?
All complai nts must be made in writing. If you are having difficulty
in writing your complaint, assistance may be obtained from other
ppople such as your family, friE>nc s or correct ive services staff.
Ifyou are an offencer supervised by Probation and Parole, your
writte n complai nt shou ld be directed to the d istrict office where
you are required to report.
The Regional Manager of the office wit. accept the com plaint o n
behalfofthe Ch ief Exec•Jtive of QCS.
lf•1ou are servi ng a sentence or a re on remand, your written
complai nt shou ld be directed to the General Manager of t he faci lity
w here yoJ are c~rrantly detainad.

«~
N
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The General Manager of the facility will accept t he complaint on
behalf of t~e ch.efexecutive of QCS.

What if my complaint is in regard to the General
Manager of the facility where I am detained or
the Regional Manager o f the office where I am
supervised?
lfyourcomplaint rel~tes to t reat ment by a General Manager wnilst
in a corrective services faci lity, your written complai nt shou.d Je
addressed to t he Assistant Director-General, Custodial Operations.
lfyourcomplaint rel;;.te; to treat ment by a Regional Manager whilst
being supervised in the community, your written complaint should
be addressed to the Assistant Director-General, Probation and
Parole.

What happens after I have lodged my written
complaint?
Once QCS receives your written complai1t, you will rece ive written
acknowledgement.
Complai nts t hat relate to alleged d iscrimi nation by QCS in regard to
delivery of a service will be dealt with under the exist ing CMS.
These com plaints wi.l be assigned a level, wh ich will determine che
t rmeframes for dealing wrth yourcomplarnt. Complarnts assessed
as Level1 or Level2 will be determined within one month o f
receipt. Complaints assessed as Level3 will be determined within
two mont hs of receipt. You will also be advised i n writing of t he
final outcome o'your complai nt.
Cnmf"llni nts t hnt r.nncPm ~n n llegntion nf rli~crim i ni'ltion involving
misconduct committed by an individual employed by QCS wi ll be
referred to the P.gency·s l:.thical Standards Branch for assessment
and appropriate action.
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Changes to th e Corrective Services Act 2oo6:

New process for discrimination complaints

Can I request the outcome of my complaint to be
reviewed?
If you are not satisfied w ith the outcome ofyourcomp laint, you
may request a review of the decision in writing, however this is
no: mandatory.

In lo~~~ w hO:' II:' lhl:' <.il:'ll:'nni·rillg ofiiwr Wil~ lhl:' G1:'11~rdl Molldgl:'r,
Regional Manager or Di rector an intern al review 11ay not be
ava ilable.

What if I'm not 5atisfied with the outcome of my
complaint?
If you are in custody at the time you receive yourcomplai1t
ou:come and you are not satisfied w ith the outcome, you must
make a written compbi ntto an official visitor before lodging<:~
complaint to :he ADCQ.
If you are not in custody at the t ime '/OU receive your complaint
ou:come, a complaint may be forwarded to t he ADCQ.

What happens next ?
If yo; rem~ in dissatisfied, a compl~ int may be forwarded to
the ADCQ.

What can I do to help?
To assist QCS's response to your comJiaint, there are a few th.ngs
you ca n do:
provide QCS with as much detail and relev<:~nt information as
possible to help us Lnderstand your complaint;
explai n any p·evious attem pts you have made to resolve •tour
comp laint;
tell us clearly what outcome yo u ane seeking; and
keep us upd~ted on ~ny new developments on your
comp laint as this will assist us to assess and investigate
your complai nt

Complaints to an Official Visitor.
The changes to the Corrective Service$ Act 2oo6 make it
compulsory for an offender i n custody to lodge a wdten complaint
to rhe Official Visitor before lodging a complaint to the ADCQ.
The role of the Official Visitor is to ensure that administrative
decisions made w ithin w rrective services facilities are open a nd
accou ntable.
To ma ke ~ complaint to the Offic al Visitor in relation to an
allega:ion/s ofdisc(mination you must outline your com plaint
in w riting anc address to the:
Official Visitor Coordinator
GPO Box 1054
Brisbane Q 4001
Once the Official Visitor Coordinator receives your w ritten
com plaint you will be sent a written acknoVIIedgement and the
complaint will be referred to an Official Visitor of the facil"ty where
you are detai ned.
You will be advised in w riti ng by the Official Visitor as to the
ou:come of t hei r rev·ew o f the complaint •Nithi n one rnonlh.

page 2 (of 3)
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SAFETY ORDERS
Introduction
A Safety Order (SO) is an order made under the Act, for up to one month, which places
restrictions on a prisoner, above and beyond those which apply to all prisoners. Very often
a SO will require the prisoner to be separately confined (for example, in a Detention Unit);
it may limit their contact with others, remove certain privileges (such as contact visits),
deny access to programs and activities or restrict access to property. A Consecutive
Safety Order (CSO) extends the initial Order beyond one month; some prisoners remain
on CSO’s for months at a time. Any order which places such restrictions on a prisoner
requires careful monitoring and review.
These guidelines are to help you to complete a CSO review to the best possible standard.
The reviews of CSO’s carried out by Official Visitors serve three purposes:
(a)

to meet the requirement under s.56 of the CSA to review any SO which is for a period
of more than one month – that is, an initial Order and one or more CSO’s;

(b)

to give independent advice to the person who made the Order, and who may be
considering the making of a further Order; and

(c)

to provide information to the OCI about how correctional centres are managing
prisoners on CSO’s, and to advise the OCI of any concerns the Official Visitor has
about a prisoner’s management or well-being.

Every CSO should be critically examined. The role of the Official Visitor is to cast a fresh
and independent eye over the reason/s for making the Order, its conditions and its
continuing relevance, and to consider whether it is still the best way of managing the
prisoner to whom it applies.

Consideration when reviewing a Consecutive Safety Order
When reviewing a Consecutive Safety Order (CSO), please bear in mind the following
points:
(a)

CSO’s are not a form of punishment; that is the purpose of a short-term Separate
Confinement Order. If you suspect that a prisoner may be subject to a CSO for that
purpose, rather than for their safety or that of others, this should be clearly noted in
your review of the Order.

(b)

The reason for placing a prisoner on a CSO – or even an initial SO – may cease to
exist before the Order is completed. If you can find no evidence that the prisoner still
poses a threat to their safety, or that of others, you should consider recommending
that the CSO be amended or cancelled.

(c)

A prisoner placed on a CSO for their safety – for example, if they are considered at
risk of self-harm – may show a deterioration in their condition as a result of the
restrictions placed on them by the Order. If you believe this is the case, you should
consider recommending that the CSO be amended to better manage the prisoner; it
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may not be practicable to recommend cancelling the CSO under those
circumstances.
(d)

If you have concerns about the prisoner’s physical or mental well-being after
reviewing a CSO, you should bring them to the attention of staff in the unit where
the prisoner is being managed at once, and discuss them with centre management
at your exit interview. You can also send an e-mail to the State Coordinator to alert
the Office of the Chief Inspector before you submit your report.

Authority for making and reviewing CSO’s
The CSA gives clear directions on how SO’s and CSO’s are to be made and what they
must include, as well as making provision for review by Official Visitors.
53. Safety Order
(1)

The chief executive may make an Order (a Safety Order) for a prisoner if─
(a)

a doctor or psychologist advises the chief executive that the doctor or
psychologist reasonably believes there is a risk of the prisoner harming himself,
herself or someone else; or

(b)

the chief executive reasonably believes─
(i)

there is a risk of the prisoner harming, or being harmed by, someone else;
or

(ii)

the Safety Order is necessary for the security or good order of the
corrective services facility.

(2)

The Safety Order must not be for a period longer than 1 month.

(3)

The Safety Order must state the conditions, prescribed under a regulation, that apply
to the prisoner’s treatment.

(4)

The chief executive may limit the privileges of a prisoner during the period of the
Safety Order if the chief executive reasonably believes that during the period─
(a)

it will not be practicable for the prisoner to receive privileges to the extent the
prisoner would otherwise have received them; or

(b)

having regard to the purpose of the Safety Order, it is not desirable that the
prisoner receive privileges to the extent the prisoner would otherwise receive
them.

(5)

Without limiting subsection (3), the Safety Order must also state the extent to which,
as decided by the chief executive, the prisoner may receive privileges during the
period of the Safety Order.

(6)

During the period of the Safety Order, the prisoner may be accommodated separately
from other prisoners, including, for example, in a health centre at the corrective
services facility.
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(7)

If the prisoner is separated from other prisoners during the period of the Safety
Order, the chief executive may provide for the prisoner’s re-integration, before the
period ends─
(a)

Into the mainstream prisoner population of the corrective services facility; or

(b)

Into the routine that applied to the prisoner before the Safety Order took effect.

54. Consecutive Safety Orders
(1)

The chief executive may make a further Safety Order for a prisoner to take effect at
the end of an existing Safety Order.

(2)

However, if the existing Safety Order was made on the advice of a doctor or
psychologist, the further Safety Order may be made only on the advice of a doctor or
psychologist.

(3)

The further Safety Order must be made not more than 7 days before the end of the
existing Safety Order.

(4)

Also, if the existing Safety Order is taken to be for a period of more than 1 month
under subsection (5), the chief executive must not make the further Safety Order
unless─
(a)

(b)

(5)

not more than 14 days before the end of the existing Safety Order, the chief
executive give written notice to the prisoner advising the prisoner that─
(i)

the chief executive is about to consider whether a further Safety Order
should be made; and

(ii)

the prisoner may, within 7 days after receiving the written notice, make
submissions to the chief executive about anything relevant to the decision
about making the further Safety Order; and

the chief executive considers any submission the prisoner makes under
paragraph (1)(ii).

For this section, two or more Safety Orders running consecutively are taken to be
one Safety Order.

56. Review of Safety Order – Official Visitor
(1)

A prisoner subject to a Safety Order may apply in writing to the chief executive for
referral of the Order to an Official Visitor for review.

(2)

After receiving the application, the chief executive must refer the Safety Order to an
Official Visitor.

(3)

The Official Visitor must review the Safety Order.

(4)

If a Safety Order for a prisoner is for a period of more than 1 month, an Official Visitor
must review the Order─
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(a)

as near as practicable to the end of the first month; and

(b)

subsequently, at intervals of not more than 1 month until the period ends.

(5)

When reviewing a Safety Order, an Official Visitor may exercise the powers
mentioned in section 291.

(6)

After completing a review, an Official Visitor must recommend to the chief executive
whether the Safety Order should be confirmed, amended or cancelled.

(7)

If the Official Visitor recommends that the Safety Order be amended by reducing the
period of the Order, or that the Order be cancelled, the Official Visitor must also
recommend to the chief executive what should be done about any privileges forfeited
by the prisoner while the Order applied to the prisoner.

(8)

The chief executive must consider the recommendations and either confirm, amend
or cancel the Safety Order.

(9)

To remove any doubt, it is declared that the chief executive is not bound by an
Official Visitor’s recommendations.

(10) For this section, two or more Safety Orders running consecutively are taken to be
one Safety Order.
The Corrective Services Regulation 2009 (the CSR) includes some special provisions for
SOs.
8. Safety Order conditions—Act, s 53(3)
The conditions a Safety Order for a prisoner must state are as follows─
(a)

the extent to which the prisoner is to be separated from other prisoners
accommodated in the corrective services facility;

(b)

any special needs of the prisoner and how the needs must be met;

(c)

how and when the prisoner may receive visits;

(d)

the amount of property the prisoner may keep and access while subject to the
Safety Order;

(e)

the prisoner’s access to approved activities, courses and programs;

(f)

phone calls and electronic communications the prisoner may make.

9. Safety Order for Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander prisoner
(1)

After making a Safety Order for an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander prisoner, the
chief executive must tell the following about the Order─
(a)

an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander health worker;
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(b)

if an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander elder, respected person or indigenous
spiritual healer has been appointed for the corrective services facility─the elder,
respected person or indigenous spiritual healer;

(c)

the person nominated by the person as the prisoner’s contact person.

(2)

When telling the Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander health worker about making the
Safety Order, the chief executive must ask the worker to visit the prisoner.

(3)

A failure to comply with subsection (1) or (2) does not invalidate the making of the
Safety Order.

The CSO also makes general provision for prisoners on separate confinement orders,
which can include CSO’s if, for example, the prisoner is in a Detention Unit.
5. Safety Order conditions—Act, s 53(3)
The chief executive must ensure a prisoner undergoing separate confinement─
(a)

can access reticulated water, a toilet and shower facilities that, as far as
practicable, are constructed in a way to prevent the prisoner from associating
with other prisoners; and

(b)

is given the same type of mattress, sheets, blankets and pillow as the prisoner
would have were the prisoner not in separate confinement; and

(c)

is given clothing appropriate for the prevailing conditions; and

(d)

is given the opportunity to exercise, in the fresh air, for at least 2 daylight hours
a day.

Worksheet for CSO reviews
Consecutive Safety Order reviews, like Official Visitor reports, are submitted on-line. The
worksheet developed for use by Official Visitors follows the format of the report, so that
you are prompted to gather all the information you will need to enter into each report. The
online report will not be submitted if certain sections are not completed, as the information
in those sections is considered necessary to a proper review of the CSO. Please give
careful thought to how you complete these mandatory sections.
Some of the information required can be entered before your visit to the centre where you
will be reviewing a CSO, as a copy will have been sent to you by the Office of the Chief
Inspector:
(a)

the prisoner’s details;

(b)

when the CSO was made and by whom;

(c)

when the initial Order was made;

(d)

the reason for making the CSO; and

(e)

whether the conditions of the CSO are clearly set out in it.
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The worksheet will also prompt you to find out other information which will be relevant to
your decision to recommend confirming, amending or cancelling the CSO.
If a prisoner alleges during a review that they had not been properly informed about the
reasons for, or conditions of, the CSO, or that they are not receiving all the conditions they
are supposed to, ask as many questions of centre staff as you feel are necessary to get to
the bottom of the matter. For example, you might consider:
(a)

whether the prisoner was given information in writing which they did not have the
ability to understand – a significant proportion of prisoners have poor literacy or
comprehension skills;

(b)

does the prisoner have difficulty understanding or remembering information – written
or oral – because of his/her mental health or intellectual abilities;

(c)

are conditions in the CSO not being given because the prisoner has been difficult to
manage or not behaving well (this should not occur) or because of concerns for the
prisoner’s safety (for example, certain items of property being withheld because the
prisoner might use them to cause harm).

Prompts to ask relevant questions are included in the worksheet. Even if you have done a
number of CSO reviews, and are confident about your interviewing skills, it is useful to look
through them regularly.
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Consecutive Safety Order Reviews
PRISONER’S NAME
IOMS NUMBER

LOCATION

DATE OF INTERVIEW

COMMENCEMENT
DATE OF
CONSECUTIVE
ORDER

DATE OF INITIAL SAFETY
ORDER

EXPIRY DATE OF
CONSECUTIVE ORDER

SECTION A
Name:

HAS THE SAFETY ORDER BEEN APPROVED BY AN AUTHORISED DELEGATE?

______________________________________________

Date:

____________________________

Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION B
1.

WHAT GROUND AND REASONS ARE GIVEN FOR MAKING THE ORDER?

Ground
A doctor or psychologist reasonably believes that there is a risk of the prisoner harming him/herself or
someone else – s.53(1)(a)
The Chief Executive reasonably believes that there is a risk of the prisoner harming, or being harmed by,
someone else – s.53(1)(b)(i)
The Chief Executive reasonably believes that the safety order is necessary for the security or good order of
the corrective services facility – s.53(1)(b)(ii)

2.

Reason (must be more specific than grounds).

Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION C

ARE YOU SATISFIED THAT THERE ARE ADEQUATE GROUNDS FOR MAKING THE
CONSECUTIVE SAFETY ORDER?

Are you satisfied that there is evidence to support the Delegate’s views?
Is that evidence still relevant?
If not, you might consider the Order is no longer necessary and recommend amendment or cancellation.
Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION D

Yes

HAS A DOCTOR/PSYCHOLOGIST PROVIDED THE NECESSARY ADVICE TO THE DELEGATE
PRIOR TO THE ORDER BEING ISSUED?*
No

Not Applicable
*This only applies if the Consecutive Safety Order is made under s.53(1)(a) of the CSA.

SECTION E

SECTION F

ACCOMMODATION
Safety Unit

Detention Unit (powered)

Maximum Security Unit

Medical Unit

Detention Unit (unpowered)

General Accommodation

ARE THE PRISONER’S CONDITIONS UNDER THE ORDER CLEARLY STATED?

Are the conditions that apply to the prisoner under the Order clearly stated?
a)

extent to which the prisoner is to be separated from other prisoners in the facility;

b)

any special needs of the prisoner and how those needs must be met;

c)

visits the prisoner may receive;

d)

the amount of property the prisoner may keep and may access while subject to the Order;

e)

the prisoner’s access to approved activities, courses and programs;

f)

phone calls and electronic communications the prisoner may make.

Comments:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION G

IF PRISONER IS ABORIGINAL OR TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER, HAVE THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE CORRECTIVE SERVICES REGULATION s.9 BEEN ACTIONED?

a)

has an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander health worker been informed and asked to visit the prisoner?

b)

has an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander elder, respected person or indigenous spiritual healer appointed to the
corrective services facility been informed?

c)

has the person nominated by the prisoner as the prisoner’s contact person been informed?

Comments:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION H
•
•

IS THE PRISONER RECEIVING THE CONDITIONS/PRIVLEGES STATED IN THE ORDER?

To be discussed with both the prisoner and staff managing the prisoner.
If the prisoner is not receiving any of the conditions/privileges, consider the following;
•
Is the prisoner refusing the offer (e.g. of visits or courses) and, if so, why?
•
If the Centre is declining to provide one or more, what are the reasons for this and are you satisfied the
prisoner understands them?
•
Do you consider the Centre is justified in its refusal?
•
If the Centre is not providing a condition or privilege because of some concern (e.g. for the prisoner’s
safety), could the condition be met in some other way?
•
If the Centre is not providing a condition or privilege because of some concern (e.g. for the prisoner’s
safety), could the condition be met in some other way?
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Segregation
Special needs
Visits
Property
Approved activities, courses and programs
Phone calls

Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION I
•

IS THE PRISONER PROVIDED WITH RE-INTEGRATION OPPORTUNITIES?

If not, should opportunities be offered? Is it possible for the prisoner to be offered re-integration at this time?

Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION J
•
•

PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS

The Chief Executive must give the prisoner notice not less than 14 days before the end of the previous Order that
another one may be made; and
The prisoner is given 7 days to make submissions to the Chief Executive.

•

Has the prisoner been given a copy of the CSO and does s/he understand the conditions of it
and the reasons for making it?

•

If the prisoner has trouble reading/understanding documents, has someone explained the
CSO in person?

•

Has the Chief Executive given the prisoner notice not less than 14 days before the end of the
previous Order that another one may be made?

Yes No

Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
SECTION K
•
•
•

IS THERE EVIDENCE THE PRISONER IS SEEN BY A DOCTOR/NURSE EVERY 7 DAYS?

Even if the prisoner answered “Yes”, check this with relevant staff/IOMS.
Please include a comment if the doctor is only doing a “walk-through” or visual inspection, rather than a contact
physical examination.
Note the reason/s for a prisoner not receiving a weekly examination (including refusal by the prisoner to cooperate)

Dates of examinations/comments:

Yes No

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION L

HAVE YOU MET WITH THE KEY STAFF ASSOCIATED WITH THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
PRISONER CONCERNED UNDER THE SAFETY ORDER?
Yes No

General Manager/Director
Deputy General Manager/Deputy Director
Correctional Manager/Supervisor
Manager Offender Development
Psychologist/Counsellor
Other

_____________________________________________________

SECTION M

INTERVIEW

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION N

PRIVACY DISCLOSURE

I am required to tell you that some of the information you have given to me in this interview is personal information under the
Information Privacy Act 2009. This information has been collected by me so that I can assess and, if required, investigate your
complaint. To properly investigate your complaint, some or all of the information may be given to staff of Queensland Corrective
Services or the Department of Justice and Attorney-General, to which QCS belongs. The information may be given other bodies, such
as Queensland Health, the Queensland Ombudsman’s Office, the Queensland Police Service or the Crime and Corruption Commission
if your complaint requires action by one of those bodies. I have read and/or had explained to me the above privacy statement and
agree to the use/disclosure of my personal information for the above purposes.

……………………………………………………………….……………
(prisoner’s signature)

SECTION O
Confirmed

…………………………………
(date)

RECOMMENDATION
Amended

Cancelled

Reasons for your recommendation:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Worksheet questions
The notes below relate to the numbered sections of the worksheet, and you should read it
together with these guidelines. Not all sections have prompts some of the information can
be answered as a simple yes or no.
Section A – Approval of the Consecutive Safety Order
SECTION A
Name:

HAS THE SAFETY ORDER BEEN APPROVED BY AN AUTHORISED DELEGATE?

______________________________________________

Date:

____________________________

Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

(1)

A CSO can be made by the General Manager of a correctional centre or others.
Check that the CSO you have been asked to review has been made by the proper
person.
Before you interview the prisoner, confirm with the centre that the CSO has not been
cancelled. Even if another Order is issued for that prisoner, it is not a CSO if there
has been a gap between the cancellation and re-issue.

(2)

Ensure that the CSO states the reason for which it was made. There are three
circumstances in which a SO or CSO can be made, set out in s.53(1).

(3)

What evidence did the delegate have, when approving the CSO, that the Order and
the conditions in it were necessary for the proper management of the prisoner? You
will not find this in the CSO itself and will need to ask when in the centre.
You should also consider whether the reason/s for making the CSO still exist when
you come to review it. If they are no longer applicable, consider whether the prisoner
should still be on a CSO at all and, if you believe they should, whether the conditions
of it should be varied?

(4)

Approval by a doctor/psychologist only applies if the CSO is made under s.53(1)(a) of
the CSA.

(5)

“Powered” and “unpowered” cells in a Detention Unit do not mean that not all cells
have electricity; a “powered” cell is set up to take a television, while an “unpowered”
cell can’t. There are usually fewer cells capable of taking a television.
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Section B – Requirements of the Consecutive Safety Order
SECTION C

ARE YOU SATISFIED THAT THERE ARE ADEQUATE GROUNDS FOR MAKING THE
CONSECUTIVE SAFETY ORDER?

Are you satisfied that there is evidence to support the Delegate’s views?
Is that evidence still relevant?
If not, you might consider the Order is no longer necessary and recommend amendment or cancellation.
Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

(1)

The conditions of a CSO should be clearly set out in it. The items that must be
included are found in s.9 of the CSR. If a prisoner identifies as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander, however, an additional set of conditions must be met if a CSO is
made.

(2)

If a prisoner tells you during a review that they are not receiving all privileges they
believe they are entitled to, consider whether:

•

the prisoner has chosen to refuse certain conditions or privileges – for example, has
refused the offer of exercise time, declined to receive a visit or not wanted to make a
phone call;

•

whether, for example, the prisoner is receiving different food or bedding under the
CSO because of security concerns:
o

a prisoner may only be given finger food if it is considered likely that they could
use plastic cutlery to self-harm; or

o

they may be refused hot drinks if there is a likelihood that they will throw hot
liquid over staff; or

o

instead of ordinary bedding and clothing a ‘suicide’ gown and doona may be
issued to prevent the prisoner from tearing a piece of fabric to use as a noose.

Ask if the prisoner understands the reasons for the conditions s/he is receiving, and
consider whether they are still relevant. You may want to consider recommending
amendment of the order to better reflect the conditions the prisoner is receiving if they are
necessary.
If a prisoner does not understand the conditions of an Order, you can explain them to
them.
(3)

If the prisoner is not being offered re-integration opportunities, find out why not and
whether there are any plans by the centre to do so before the prisoner is removed
from SO’s altogether, especially if the prisoner has been on Orders for a significant
period.
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Bear in mind that some prisoners on CSO’s may be very fearful of their safety (and
may have genuine reasons for being so) and may become upset if you suggest reintegration. If this happens, move on with the review.
Section C – Legislative compliance and procedural fairness
SECTION J
•
•

PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS

The Chief Executive must give the prisoner notice not more than 14 days before the end of the previous Order
that another one may be made; and
The prisoner is given 7 days to make submissions to the Chief Executive.

•

Has the prisoner been given a copy of the CSO and does s/he understand the conditions of it
and the reasons for making it?

•

If the prisoner has trouble reading/understanding documents, has someone explained the
CSO in person?

•

Has the Chief Executive given the prisoner notice not more than 14 days before the end of
the previous Order that another one may be made?

Yes No

Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

(1)

Check whether the prisoner has been informed, as s.54 of the CSA requires them to
be, of the reason for making the CSO, the conditions in it, and how they can put their
views to the chief executive. Just giving the prisoner a copy of their Order, or letting
them read it when it takes effect, may not be enough if the prisoner is not literate, or
has difficulty understanding information or instructions. Genuine procedural fairness
takes account of an individual’s ability to understand what is happening to them and
why.

(2)

Section 57 of the CSA requires all prisoners on SO’s and CSO’s to be examined at
least every seven days by a doctor or nurse. This may not happen in all centres at
the present time, as there may not be sufficient staff. Please note this in your
reports.
You should be aware that some doctors and nurses interview but do not physically
examine prisoners on Orders and may only do so if the prisoner indicates that they
want to speak to the doctor or nurse. Some prisoners may refuse the offer to be
seen by a doctor. Please also note this in your reports.
A prisoner may not always be sure whether they have seen a doctor regularly.
Check the relevant log book for the unit in which the prisoner is accommodated to
confirm whether the doctor has visited.
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Section D – Review of the Consecutive Safety Order
SECTION M

INTERVIEW

______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

(1)

You should never leave assertions by a prisoner during a CSO review untested.
Always speak to staff in the Detention Unit or unit in which the prisoner is
accommodated after your interview, and mention any matters of concern in your
meeting with the General Manager or Deputy General Manager before you leave the
centre.

(2)

In your interview with the prisoner, it is possible that they will make a complaint or
raise an issue that does not fall within the scope of a CSO review. Make separate
notes and send this to the OCI as an Official Visitor report or misconduct complaint.
Your interview with the prisoner is the opportunity to explore any matters that aren’t
covered by the other parts of the review. You may want to:

(3)

•

go over something that has already been raised in again, to make sure that you
understand the prisoner’s concerns;

•

ask further questions to satisfy yourself as to whether the prisoner has been
treated fairly and reasonably. You may have doubts about this, even if the CSO
has been properly made and the prisoner is receiving the conditions in it – it
may be legally and procedurally correct, but may not be the best and most
effective way of managing the prisoner and his/her situation;

•

look at whether the prisoner is better or worse off under the Order – are the
conditions s/he is subject to having a negative effect on his/her physical or
mental health, or preventing him/her from undertaking programs that might be
on benefit?

Remember to tell the prisoner at the end of the review that you have asked him/her
for personal information so that you could review the Order under the CSA, and that
you will be giving the information s/he has provided to QCS so that a decision can be
made about their Order.
If the prisoner has given you additional information, in the form of a complaint, which
you will be reporting separately, tell the prisoner that you will be providing his/her
personal information so that the complaint can be investigated by QCS and any
necessary action can be taken.
Tell the prisoner that his/her personal information may also be given to third parties,
such as a health provider or the Ombudsman.
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Section E – Recommendation and reasons
SECTION O
Confirmed

RECOMMENDATION
Amended

Cancelled

Reasons for your recommendation:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

You need never feel obliged to confirm an Order only because the delegate or the centre
feels that it is necessary for their management of the prisoner to whom it applies. If you
have doubts about its appropriateness, and these persist after you have spoken to centre
staff/management, you should recommend amendment or cancellation and explain your
reasons in the final section of the report. The online reporting format can support a
lengthy and detailed explanation if you feel that one is necessary. You could also consider
calling or emailing the State Coordinator with further information about the matter.
The chief executive’s delegate is not obliged to follow an Official Visitor’s recommendation
but, even if the delegate does not do so, there may be material in your report which the
OCI will use to question the practices of a centre or the conduct of staff. If a number of
reports raise the same issues, in one or more centres, the OCI will investigate those
issues.
Matters which the Official Visitor should consider when reviewing the order include:
•

that the order is justified in accordance with the Act;

•

there are copies of the order readily available for the staff at the place in which the
prisoner is being held;

•

the conditions under which the prisoner is being held;

•

the appropriateness of the order including the term; and

•

what action, if any, is being taken to return the prisoner to the mainstream population.
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SAFETY ORDER PROCEDURES
Intensive Management Plans
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Custodal Operations Prac1ice Diroctive

Refer Risk ol Harm to Self section o1 this Practice Oireclive

•

If any slaff member becomes a\Nam that the prisoner may be at-,risk ol suicide
or sell-harm or has co rncem for a prisoner's safety and welfare, lhe Risk of
Hann to Self section ol this Practice Direclive must be foltowed.
Addit ional
Considerations
Prisorner with AtRisk Presentation

If a prisorner subject to an IMP is placed under at-risk observa1ions, the
conditions of the IMP musl be im mediately ceased. The Risk Assessment
Team must consider the IMP in the deveJopment of an Al-Hisk Management
Plan _
Refer AI Risk Management Plan Administrative Form ,6 3_
W hen a prisorner is removed from at-r isk management (su icide/seH harm)
observations consideration must be given by the At Risk Management Panel in
relalion to whetrler tile prisoner should be subject to an IMP.
W here a sfalf member considers that a youthful prisoner may be· vulnerable in
relalion to a mental llealth condit ion, oognitive impairmentfintellectuaJ disability
or physical i mpairmen~ a case· conler·ence must be orgarnised with the· prisorner
as soon as possible·. The case conf erence members slnould include:

Additional
Considerations
Youthful !Prisoners

•
•
•
•
•

a conectional manager
c~nectional s upervisor
a psychologis1 and I or counsellor
a cultural olficer (where ap propriate) ;and
a disability s upport officer (where availabfe).

The case conference must assess the individual risk arnd need of the youthful
prisor~er and determine if an IMP needs t o be developed t hat irncorporates
s1ralegies to address tile specif ic needs of the prisoner.
Where a prisoner wllo has turned 18 requires ongoing case
marnagementrsupervision slrategies (for example prisorner w ith special needs)
an IMP should be mairntained until lhe prisoner has been assessed as having
sufficienuy transitioned tn1o adult plfisoner aooommodation arnd managed as an
adult prisoner.
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Custodal Operations Practice Directive

•

A detainee must be managed in accordance with an IMP, or il' aooormmodat'ed
in a maximum security un ~ a maximum security uni:t managemenlplan (MSU
management plan)_ A detarnee whlo is considered at risk of suicide or
deliberate self harm must be· managed on an at-lis'k management plan.
Refer Practice Dir,ective - Maximum Security Units and the Risk of Harm to
Self section of this Practice Directive_
The General Manager of the corrective· services facility musl develop either an
IMP or a MSU mana~ement plan {whichever is applicable), lo remain in force
tor the dtJration ot the POO. The IMP or MSU mana~ement plan must
commence on the day of reception of the detainee and must
·• be no longer than the l'ength of the POO (1 4 days)
,. . provide for the single cell accommodation ol the detainee (mu.st be
changed at least twice a week and searched at least daily)
·• not permit associations between lhe detainee and other detainees or
prisoners. Verbal conlact wfthl other prisoners or detainees must be
prevented to amy practical extent
·• provide for the detainee bein~ searched, includinq a search requirtng
the removal of clotll in~ (refer - Direction for a Search Requirinq the
Removal of Clolhing of Prisoners); for example, when the detainee
enters or leaves his or llerr coell, lo and from escort ancl as part of a :cell
search
·• provide for esc{)rt requirements regarding the· delainee; and
·•· provide tor the d'elainee's:

Additional
Cornsiderations
Preventative·
Detention Orders

o
o
o

o

irntemal movement w~hrn the corrective services facility
meats
property; and
access to psychological and coun:sellirng services, health and
medrcal se:rvices1 interpreters~ offid al visttorsl ombudsman etc.
and legal praclilioners.

The plan must also identity and marnaqe any risk to the· security and QOod
order of the corrective services lacmty where the detainee is accommodated.
A cow of the detainee's plan must be provid'ed lo the Deputy Commissioner,
statewide Operations as soon a practicable.
Refer Maximum Security Units Practice Directive and the Safely Orders and
Risk of Harm to Self section of this Practice Directive.

A printed or saved oopy of this dociJTloot is not too officiaJ version
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Custodal Operations Practice Directive

•

The Gerneral Manager of the corrective seiVioes facility mUJst develop an
initial I M P, to remain effective until the· completion of a risk assessment
profile and secu rity classmicatiorn and placement decisions have been
made. The initial IMP commences on lhe day of reception and mus,t take
into account prisoner oornditions.

A copy of the prisoner's initial IMP must be provided to the Deputy
Commissioner, Stat,ewide Operations or General Manager, Operational
Sendee Delivery.
In those instances where cons·ecutive IMP/s .. are reqUJired the plans
must be clearly deftned, include all available information oi the risks that
need to be addressed and the reasons for management UJnder the ~ MP .

Additional!
consideratiorns
T errorisl Prisoners

The initial and subsequent IMPs"' must also identify and manage risk to
the security and good order of the oorrective seiVioes facility by
evaruation of factors including, but not Umited to:
the offences for which t he prisoner has been charged or
convided
,. . the prisoner's behaviour in relation to the charges or corwiotions
,. the prisoner's membersh ip of an organisation, or association with
others, w ith terrorist or criminal connections
·• any violent behaviour being ex hibited
,. . the prisoner's risk of self hann
,. the prisoner's risk of hanning othe rs; and
,. . a health or mental health assessment regarding the prisoner.

,.

The IMP must be consistent with the requirements of lfle ourrernt. safety
order, if an order is in plac-e.
"' If the prisoner is classified as Maximum Security, a maximum secu rity
manage mernt plan will be used in pi ace of an IMP.
Request Assessment for a1rn lnte1rnsiv,e Management Plan
Any staff member that reasonably believes thai a prisoner requires an IMP can request tlilmugh their
relevant supervisor that the prisoner be assessed by an IMP panel.
Request for Assessment Reviewed
The· s uper.rism will ensure· that a case note· is entered in !OMS detailing 1he Ollltcome of th e lrntensive
Management Plan r~eqlllest.
Intensive Managemen1: IPiarn Panel
The· IMP musl be wrttten in a manner thai can lbe easily read and understood by the prisoner and
include:

•·
•·
•·
•

pu rpose o1 the IMP
identified target behaviours
behavioural objectives
prisoner goals

A printed or saved oopy of this docWlent is not the official version
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Custodal Operations Practice Directive

•,
•
•'
.,
•
.,
.,

•

supervision, case, management and intervention ris:'k mitigaliOil strategies
summary of a prisoner's progress, if applicable
r~eview dale!s
parilel members' recommendations
where, relevant - any out of cen time restrictions
General Manager of a corr,eclive services facility or nominee's comments and approval; and
prisoner's acknowledgement.

Refer Intensive Management Plan Administrative Fonn 72.
Oonsiderations Administrative, Fonn 15.

Intensive Management Plans

The IMP panel should be representative of all slafl relevant lo the supervisiorn, case marnagement and
intervention of the prisoner. Tihe Gerneral Manager ol the corrective services facility or nominee will
det,ermine,the representatives to be in attendance, which may irnclude:
. , C{)rrectiornal manager
• correctional supervisor
. , psychologisl; and
. , cultural Daison officer (if applicable).
Where appropriate, a prisoner may be provided an opportunity to participate in the development of the
IMP for the purpose of developing the prisoner's goals.
Where relevant health and medical inlormalion need's to be obtained from Queensland Health, referOffender Health Services, Forms, Consent Re'lease Information to OCS.
If prisoner consent is provided and relevant information exists 1 a Oueernsland Health representative
including Prison Mental Health Services, if applfcable1 should be invited to participate in the
development and implementation of the IMP_
If speciff.c needs have been identitied such as cultmal or language barriers,
cognitive impairments or intellectual disability, or lOIN literacy lev,els that may
impact on the prisoner's ability to contribute to the development of prisoner
goals, or understanding of the purpose and corntent ol lhle, IMP, an a,ppropriate
irntemalfextemal service provider/s should be engaged.

Additionall
Consideration
Prisor1er with
Specific Needs

For exampfe, if the prisoner has beern identified as having a language barrier it
would be appropriate, for an irnterpreter to be involved ·n the development of
prisoner goals and implementation of an IMP.
Other relevant services providers may tnclude an appointed adult guardian.
cultural liaison officer, chaplains or a transitional service provider such as
IBrfdging the Gap or Drsabilrty SUpport Services_
The identification of any specific needs and engagemenl of arny service
providers must be clearly recorded irn the relevant sectiorns of the IMP
irncludingl, specialised interventions andfor external agency services.
A senternce management officer must also ensure that any identified specific
needs are considered in the prisoner's current Offender Rehalbililation Plan.

Approve lntensrrve Management Pflan
A printed or saved copy of ttis doct.moot is not the official version
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Custodal Operations Practice Diroctive

•

IMPs must be approv,ed by the Generai iManager of the corrective services facility or nominee prior to
im plementalion.

Prisoner Interview
Prior to implementing the approved IMP, ttle prisoner must be interviewed by a oarrectionaJ supervisor.
During ttle interview, the purpose and oont,ent of the IMP must be explained lo ttle prisoner and the
prisoner must sign the IMP acknowledging that they understand lhe purpose and content of the IMP.
Where a prisoner refuses to sign the IMP, the date, and time that the intervie'IN with the prisoner was
convened must be record'ed an the IMP. A ro~ ol the IMP must be given to the prisoner.
A case note must ·then be completed to record that the prisoner has been provided with an opportunity
to acknowledge ttle purpose and c-Ontent ollhe IMP, whelher lhe prisoner signed or refused to sign the
IMP, and ttlat a copy of the IMP has been giv,en to the prisoner.

Implement Intensive Management P1llan
The correctional supervisor andfor psychologist must also briel staff responsible for the supervision,
case management and intervention in relation Ia the contents and purpose of the, IMP.
An IMP does not replace the need for a sentenced prisoner to undergo assessment and planning and
any Offender RehabDitation Plan recommendations should be considered in the development of the
IMP. Re1er Practice Directives- Admission and Induction, Preliminary Assessment and Planning and
Revievr.
The IMP must be electronically saved attached to IOMS - Offender Attachments as
Intensive Management Pl'an ID.dd.mm.yy andfor placed on the,Offender File.
Refer Movements and Translers Practice Directive.

Additional
Cornsiderations
Transfer

If a prisoner subject to an IMP is reoommended for transfer to anottler facility
the Gerneral Manager of a corrective services facility or nominee of the sending
facility must provide·, with the request for lransler, d.etailed information to the
General Manager of the r~eceivingJ corrective services facility.
If the transfer ts approved~ the receiving ·corrective services facility must
oo111Vene an IMP panel prior to a prisoner's reception and determine if any
changes to lhe IMP are required.

Review l n1ensiv'e Mana.gemen1 Plan
An IMP must be reviewed by an IMP panel. For prisoners rernfegrating from a maximum security unit,
re~fer !Maximum Security Practice Directive.
If an IMP is required 1in excess of six: (6} months an Event Based Review (EBR) must be
The EBR must consider ctassffication, placement and planning for the prisoner.

condl1cte~.

The prisoner must be provided an opportunity to parttcipate in the review process, where, appropriate,
and to acknowledge 1he purpose and oorntents of the reviewed IMP prior to implementation.
The relevarnt supervtsor must also provide a summary of the, information as it relates to the, prisoner's
progress in relation to the behavioural objectives and response to the supeJVision and case
management strategies, andfor intervention strategies during the review period.
A plintoo or saved copy of this docunoot is not the official version
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Custodial Operations Practice Directive

•

A summary of the reviewed information ml.lst be provided in the IMP section, sl.lmmary of a prisoner's
progress.

Approve Review
lhe reviewed IMP ml.lst be approved by the· General Manager of a oorrectrle seJVic-es facility or
nominee prior to implementation.
lhe reviewed IMP musl be placed on the Offender File and efec1ronically saved
attached to IOMS - Offender Attadhmenls as Intensive Management Plan ID.dd.mm.yy

Additional
Consicferat1ions
Terrorist Prisorners

The committee must review t he prisoner's subsequent IMP (or
max[mum security ma11agement p larn if applicable) at intewvals of no
more than six months.
The rev iew must also consider whether the continued management of
the p risorner under the IMP and is consistent with the· prisoner's
classification and olacement.
An IMP must be· reviewed at intervals not exceeding three (3) months but may
be reviewed earlier if otherwi.se detennined
the IMP
C-orrectional Officers are responsible for providing appropriate referrals to
supervisors for prisoners identified with a need for an IMP.
Correctional Supervisors ar•e responsible·for assess in~ the· referrals lor IMPs
and lorwarding to the IMP panel. They are also responsible for the
implementation of theo IMP and communication to the offernder.
The IMP panel is responsible l'or ident1ili{irn~ and developin~ the IMP conditions
and
the
reviews.

A printed or savgd copy of this docunoot is not the official version
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Detention Units
Custodial Operations Praclioo Directive

Detention Unrts
Accommodation in a Detention Uni t
A detention unit provides tor the accommodation ol a prisoner who has been lound to have committed
a br,each of disc.pline and has bee11 ordered lo u111dergo a period of separate confinement
A prisoner under~oin~ separate confinement musl be given the opportunity to exercise, in tile fresh air,
for at least two daylight hours a day, refer - GSA, s5(dl).
When a prisoner is accommodated il'll a detentioll unit, for the purposes of a Safety Order all staff musl
be cognisant of the· at-:risk indicators that may presenl as a consequence and take immediate· actton as
required in acc{)rdance with the Risk of self Harm section ol this Practice Directive where there are
grounds for the raising of a Notifiication of Co11oem.
In circumstances wtlere a prisoner has been identified as being at-:risk of self harm or suicille the door
between lhe ~cell and the exercise yard ol the detention unit is not to remain ope11 unless the prisoner i:s
under constant observation.
Where a prisoner is aoc{)mmodated in a Detention Unit and has nol been identi1ied as being at-risk ol
self harm or suicide and does 111ot present wilh at-r:isk i111dicators then any decision in respect to the
prisoner's access to the exercise yard will be made in accordance with the ordinary day to day
operation o1 the U111it.
A prisoner must not be accommodated in a non~- powered cell unless:
• no other appropriate accommodaliol'll is avaflable
• the placement is necessary to mitigaie risk to the prisoner or others; ,or
• the plaoemenl is necessary giv,en the nature ol an order (or particu'lar requirement of an
order) that the prisoner may be·subject to.
Should a prisoner be aooommodated in a non-powered cell, the assessment and decision making ol
the placement is to be clearly documented in tOMS or within the relevant order and must be, reviewed
in li11e wilh requirements of the order.
Should a prisoner be placed in a non-powered cell, staff are to ensure that the prisoner's pnivileges are
not affeoted {as far as practicable) unless specificaUy identi1ied and approved within the relevant order.
Prisoner Access to Recrreatio1nall Oli ~General Equipmen1t
AU r~ecreational or general equipment available to prisoners in a detention unit must be approved by the
Deputy Commissioner, Statewide Operations prior to prisoner issue. HeCer Approved Recr,eational ana
General Equipment Available to Prisoners in a Detention Unit.Appendix 21 for current approved items.

Recrea1ional or general ,equipment in a detention unit available to a prisoner must be inventoried and
checked daily to ensure in1egrity of the item.
A detention unit inventory report must be provided lo the Gerneral Manager of the corrective services
facility on a quarterty basis.
Prisoner access to 1it ems in a dete111tion unit such as brooms, mops elc, should be on a risk assessed
basis and not stored or left unattended in exercise yards where ttley may be used as weapons. For
security reasons, all recreational or general equ ipment that i:s. issued to a prisoner which is not a tixture,
must be removed lrom access and secured on completion of the purpose for which it was issued.
A printed or saved oopy of this dociJTlent is not the official version
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Duties of Officers in a Detention Unit
Officers carrying out duties in a d'etentiorn unit must ensure that the, following is undertaken and
recorded in the t!m it Log Book:
,. a prisoner under~o~ separate oonfinemernt is given the opportunity to exercise, irn the
·fresh air, for at least two day'liQht hours a day, refer - CSAs 5
,. r~u lar unit patrolS are conducted durirng the shift
,. signiticant behavioural observations or change to tfte prisoners status fs recorded and
reported to the relevant supervisor
,. the prisoner's cell is searched !before and after the completion of tile prisoner's
placoemenl irn a detention unit
,. each cell and all securil!( fittings are, searched at leasl onoe a day
,. bars and mesh lilted to all cells, windows and exercise yards and otlner common areas
are examrned and tapped or checked durin~ unlock. and lock fRfay
,. a prisoner leaving or entering a detention unit is searched irn accordance with CSA ss
33-.LtO
,. a search requiring the removal of clothinq must be conducted in accordance,with lhe
Direction for a Search of Prisoners Requiri~ the Removal of Clothing of Prisorners and
- CSA ss36 - 39
,. all items, includin~ meals, ar'e searched be1ore entry inlo a detention unit; and
,. pnisoners provid irn~ goods and sewices must nol be granted aooess to the unil and must
be close~ monitored at all times. This does not incl'ude a prisoner who may be approved
by the General Manager of lhe corrective servi'ces facmty or nominee lo clean the
detention unit

l og Book Requirements - Applic ation of R~est traints
A Log Book must be maintained for all Detention Units.
To prevent a prisoner from harming tlilemsewes or others restraints may need to be applied lhat result
in the prisoner having signrricantty restrict'ed mov~ement (e.g. tying prone on the floor and unable, to
stand). 111 the event that this occurs, in addition to the log book. requirements specified the Faarity
Security Practice Directive, staff rostered to deterntion unils must record:
,. the time lhe restraints were applied and whernlhey are removed
,. the times apparent good heatlh checks of lhe prisoner were condl.lcted; and
• the attendance of offender health seiVice stalf.
This sect ion does not apply lo prisoners who hav~e res1raints a;ppHed in accordance with Movements
arnd Transf,ers Practice Directive Escort staffing, Weapons and Restraint Matrix Appendix: 3 for exlernal
escorts.
Refer to Salety and Security Equipment Practice Direcliv'e Restraints SChed'ur.e Appendix 1 and training
manual Control and Restraint Student Manual.

Records
A file must be eslablished fm a prisoner ~aced in a detention unit The me, m1.1st include:
,. the prisorne(s personal ctetails
,. lhe date the prisoner was placed in the unit
,. the reason lhe prisoner was plaoed in the unil
, a oopy of anr; authorisation placing the prisoner in the unit
,. indication of anr; review dale m statutory assessments; and
,. dally entries of the prisoner's behaviour.
A printed or savGd copy of tti s doetnent is not the officiaJ version
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A supervisor must check the file of eactl prisoner placed in the detention unil once during! his/her shift
or as required under any obsewation r~ime. This check should as.&ess information recorded on the file
and whether further action needs to be takern for individual cases. This chedk must be placed in the unit
log and recorded on lhe prisoner's file.
The contents of the file must be scanrned and placed irn tOMS arndfor transferred to lhe prisonef"s
Offender Rle when the period of det,ention is oorn,pleted.
A supervjso:r must ensure that any officer ~entering lhe urnit is awam of hisfher responsibility for entering
detafls in case mes and tile unit I~ book as required. It is to include all elements ouUined in the Facirity
Security Practice Directive and:
• periods of open air ~exe rcise for prisoners undergoing separate conrin ement~ refer
Correc-tive Services Regulations 2006 (CSR), ss5 (d)
• tile limes apparent good he~alth checks are conducted on those prisoners who have
restrairnts applied for purpose of prevenlirng lhern from harming themsefves or otllers;
and
• attendance of Offernder Health Sewices staff.
Refer appendix - Gate Books1
Rle Management

L~1

books and Reqisters Requirements and requirements tor Offender

Damy Routine
The General Manager of a corrective seJVioes facility must document the daily routine and privileges for
prisoners detained irn the detention unit, refer Example DaiJy Routine Detention Unit - Separate
Confinement Appendix 22; standard Behaviour Hequirements Separale Confinemenl Appendix 23,
Example Daill( Routine Detention Unit - Safety Order Appendix 24, Detention Unit Prisoner
Accommodation Conditions - Separate Confinement Adm inistrative Form 76, Detention Unil Pnisorner
Accommodation Conditions Administrativ~e Form 77 and Detention Unit Prisoner Accommodation
Conditions - Safely Order Administrative Form 78.
Authori sed Acoess
Only those persons auttlorised
detention unit.

bv the General Manager of a corrective services facility may access a

Specialist Staff
The General Manager of a correc-tive services facility must determine and provide for the r<equired level
of intervention by specia~s1 staff and tlleir access to the unit.

Minimum Requirements
The General Mana_qer of a corrective services laciJity must specify the minimum requirements for staff
accessin~ a cell and escort arranqements, which take into aooounl the reasons for detention or safety
order.

Priviileges
The General Manager of a c~rrective services facility must provide lor a prisonef"s needs in accordance
with the reason for his/her confirnement in a detenlion unit. Subjecl to the safe1y and security of a
oorr,ective services faciiTty, ~consideration must be given for aooess to:
•
•
•

propertv (items in oelij
use of plaslic plates and cutlery
telephone calfs, mail1 visits

A printoo or savgd copy of ttls docl.filoot is not too official vgrsion
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•

exercise; and
programs, activities, and services.

For Jurther details regardlnq a pnisoner u ndergoirn~ separate conlinement refer - CSR s5; Detention Unit
- Authorised Property - Separate Conftnement and At-Risk Observations Appendix: 25 and Detenliion
Urnit Authorised Property -Safety Order Apperndix 26.

Search
Refer Direction for a Search Hequiring the !Removal of Clothing of Prisoners.
Medical
For self harmfsuicide concems refer to lhe Risk of Harm to Self section of tn is Practice Directive.
A prisoner detained in the detention unit under lhi:S Practice Direcliv,e musl be examined by a doctor in
compUarnce with CSA s121 (separate confinement).
Officers must immediately refer any medical needs of a detention unH prisoner to the, Queensland
Health Nurse Unit Manager ancVor register,ed nurse.
The, Gerneral Manager of a corr,ective services facility or nominee, ill consultation with lhe Nurse Unit
Manager, where applicable, may determine more frequent services in accordance with a prisoner's
medical needs or the, operational needs o1lhe corrective services facility. A record ol Ulat consultation
must be ptaced in the unit log alld recorded on lhe prisoner's file as lfsted ill Duties of Officers Ganying
OUI Duties irn a Detentiorn Unit section of this Praclice Direclive.
If a prisoner requires medical treatment that cannot be prcwided in the detention unit, the prisoner must
be r~emoved to the, Queensland Hearth oentre located wilhin the corrective services facility with 1he
approval ol tile General Manager of a corrective services facility.

Electronic Visual and Audio, 11ecordings
The, General Manager of the oonective servioes facflity must provide for lhe use arnd slmage of
electronic visualfaudjo recordings used in a detention urut and account for all rec-ordioqs ill a regist,er (or
Where appl1cable recorded om a digital system) containing the fonowingl irnformation:
•
•
•
•
•

lime, day and date of changing of recordings
identification marking of recordi rn~ trnserted
rerordin~ dates and times
mtatiorn and storage, of all electronic visuaf audio recordirn!lS; arnd
name, and sigrnature of the unit or accommodation or supervisinq officer who chanqed
lhe recordirngs.

Any electronjc visual and audio recording registers and log books must be archived under the
condltiorns specified in the Libraries Act 1988 and the- Retention arnd Disposal Scl'ledufe.
Electronic visual and audio lr,ecordings which depict the commission ol an offernce irn a detention urnit,
must be treated as evidernce and removed from circulationj secur'ed and signed for lby the General
Manager ot the,corr,eclive services facility.
Refer lrncident Management Practic.e Directive.
A printoo or saved copy of this d0C1.1Tlent is not the offiCial version
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Code ,o,f C onduct

The, General Manager of a corrective services facility must ensure that aD persornnel ope ratin~ closed
cirol.lit television monitoring and recording devices are instructed on and acknooledge, the in1ent of the
Agency's Cooe of Conduct and U5'e of Information and Communication Technoloqy Facilities and
Devices Proced'um.
Timeframe

On-,going
Corrective Services Officers (wilh a detention llnit assiqnment) ar'e respons[ble
Responsrole Officer for ensuring prisoners in a detention unit are managed in accordance with the
unH revisions.

A printed or saved copy of this docLIJloot is not the otflciaJ version
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INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE
POWERS
Column 1
CSA Sections and
Headings
53 Safety Order
53(1) and (4) Safety Order

54 Consecutive Safety
Order
54(1) Consecutive Safety
Order

55 Review of Safety
Order—doctor or
psychologist

56(8) Review of Safety
Order – Official Visitor
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Column 2
Delegates
Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Operational Service Delivery
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Correctional supervisor

Column 3
Limits and
Conditions

Only when there are no
other delegates
available and only after
consultation with
General Manager,
Deputy General
Manager or Duty
Manager

Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Operational Service Delivery
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Operational Service Delivery
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Operational Service Delivery
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
89

58(1), (3) and (6)
Temporary Safety Order

60 Maximum Security
Order
61 Consecutive Maximum
Security Orders
62 Other matters about
Maximum Security Order
and
63 Review of Maximum
Security Order
60(1) Maximum Security
Order
61(1) and (3) consecutive
Maximum Security Orders
62(1) and (3) Other matters
about Maximum Security
Order
63(9) and (10) Review of
Maximum Security Order
70(2) Removal of prisoner
for law enforcement
purposes
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Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Operational Service Delivery
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Correctional supervisor

Only when there are no
other delegates
available and only after
consultation with
General Manager,
Deputy General
Manager or Duty
Manager

Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Operational Service Delivery
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

If the prisoner is
classified maximum
security then the
Deputy Commissioner
must be notified prior to
the departure of the
escort. The
Commissioner must be
notified by the Deputy
Commissioner. If the
prisoner is flagged as
90

Detective Inspector, Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Director, Intelligence and Investigation Branch

Manager, Helena Jones Centre

an ‘Enhanced Security
Offender’ (ESO), the
Executive Director,
Specialist Operations
must be notified prior to
approval and departure
of the escort.
The General Manager
of a corrective services
facility where the
prisoner is detained
must be notified prior to
the departure of the
escort If the prisoner is
classified as maximum
security then the
Deputy Commissioner
must be notifies prior to
the departure of the
escort. The
Commissioner must be
notified by the Deputy
Commissioner. If the
prisoner is flagged as
an ‘Enhanced Security
Offender’ (ESO), the
Executive Director,
Specialist Operations
must be notified prior to
approval and departure
of the escort.
The General Manager
or Deputy General
Manager, Brisbane
Women’s Correctional
Centre must be notified.

MAXIMUM SECURITY ORDERSM SECURITY ORDERS (SECT0)
Maximum Security Order
(1)

The chief executive may make an order (the Maximum Security Order) that a
prisoner be accommodated in a Maximum Security Unit.

(2)

The Maximum Security Order may be made only if—
(a)

the prisoner’s security classification is maximum; and

(b)

the chief executive reasonably believes that one or more of the following
apply—
(i)

there is a high risk of the prisoner escaping, or attempting to escape;

(ii)

there is a high risk of the prisoner killing or seriously injuring other
prisoners or other persons with whom the prisoner may come into contact;
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(iii)

(3)

generally, the prisoner is a substantial threat to the security or good order
of the corrective services facility.

The Maximum Security Order must not be for a period longer than 6 months.

Consecutive Maximum Security Orders
(1)

The chief executive may make a further Maximum Security Order for a prisoner to
take effect at the end of an existing Maximum Security Order.

(2)

The further Maximum Security Order must be made not more than 14 days before
the end of the existing Maximum Security Order.

(3)

However, the chief executive must not make the further Maximum Security Order
unless—
(a)

(b)

not more than 28 days before the end of the existing Maximum Security Order,
the chief executive gives written notice to the prisoner advising the prisoner
that—
(i)

the chief executive is about to consider whether a further Maximum
Security Order should be made; and

(ii)

the prisoner may, within 14 days after receiving the written notice, make
submissions to the chief executive about anything relevant to the decision
about making the further Maximum Security Order; and

the chief executive considers any submission the prisoner makes under
paragraph (a)(ii).

Other matters about Maximum Security Order
(1)

(2)

A Maximum Security Order for a prisoner must include, if it is practicable, directions
about the extent to which—
(a)

the prisoner is to be separated from other prisoners accommodated in the
Maximum Security Unit; and

(b)

the prisoner is to receive privileges.

The privileges the prisoner may receive while subject to the Maximum Security Order
must be limited to privileges—
(c)

that can be enjoyed within the Maximum Security Unit; and

(d)

the enjoyment of which, in the circumstances of the order, may reasonably be
expected not to pose a risk to the security or good order of the corrective
services facility.
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(3)

The Maximum Security Order may include directions about the prisoner’s access,
within the Maximum Security Unit, to programs and services, including training and
counselling.

(4)

The chief executive may provide for the prisoner’s reintegration into the mainstream
prisoner population of the corrective services facility before the period of the
Maximum Security Order ends.

Review of Maximum Security Order
(1)
(2)

A prisoner subject to a Maximum Security Order may apply in writing to the chief
executive for referral of the order to an Official Visitor for review.
However—
(a)

if the period of the Maximum Security Order is three months or less, the
prisoner cannot ask for the order to be referred more than once; or

(b)

if the period of the Maximum Security Order is more than three months, the
prisoner cannot ask for the order to be referred more than twice in any six
month period.

(3)

After receiving an application under subsection (1), the chief executive must refer the
Maximum Security Order to an Official Visitor.

(4)

The Official Visitor must review the Maximum Security Order.

(5)

In addition to the prisoner’s entitlement under subsection (2), the prisoner may also
ask for the Maximum Security Order to be referred to an Official Visitor if the chief
executive amends the Order, other than under subsection (9).

(6)

The Official Visitor, on the Official Visitor’s own initiative, must review the Maximum
Security Order if—
(a)

the period of the order is more than three months; and

(b)

the order has not been reviewed—
(i)

at the prisoner’s request; or

(ii)

within the previous three months.

(7)

When reviewing the Maximum Security Order, the Official Visitor may exercise the
powers mentioned in section 291.

(8)

After completing the review, the Official Visitor must recommend to the chief
executive whether the Maximum Security Order should be confirmed, amended or
cancelled.

(9)

The chief executive must consider the recommendation and confirm, amend or
cancel the Maximum Security Order.
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(10) To remove any doubt, it is declared that the chief executive is not bound by the
Official Visitor’s recommendation.
(11) For this section, two or more Maximum Security Orders running consecutively are
taken to be one Maximum Security Order.
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Review of Maximum Security Order
PRISONER’S NAME

IOMS NUMBER

MSO
COMMENCEMENT

DATE OF
REVIEW

MSO EXPIRY
LOCATION

BRISBANE CORRECTIONAL CENTRE / WOODFORD CORRECTIONAL CENTRE

SECTION A

INTRODUCTION

SECTION B

EXPLAIN THE ROLE AND FUNCTION OF AN OFFICIAL VISITOR

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

A prisoner subject to a maximum security order may apply in writing to the chief executive for referral of the
order to an official visitor for review.
Howevera) If the period of the maximum security order is 3 months or less, the prisoner cannot ask for the order to be
referred more than once; or
b) If the period of the maximum security order is more than 3 months, the prisoner cannot ask for the order to
be referred more than twice in any 6 month period.
After receiving an application under subsection 91), the chief executive must refer the maximum security order
to an official visitor.
The official visitor must review the maximum security order.
In addition to the prisoner’s entitlement under subsection 92), the prisoner may also ask for the maximum
security order to be referred to an official visitor if the chief executive amends the order, other than under
subsection (9).
The official visitor, on the official visitor’s own initiative, must review the maximum security order ifa) The period of the order is more than 3 months; and
b) The order has not been reviewed –
(i) At the prisoner’s request; or
(ii) Within the previous 3 months.
When reviewing the maximum security order, the official visitor may exercise the powers mentions in section
291.
After completing the review, the official visitor must recommend to the chief executive whether the maximum
security order should be confirmed, amended or cancelled.
The chief executive must consider the recommendation and confirm, amend or cancel the maximum security
order.
To remove any doubt, it is declared that the chief executive is not bound by the official visitor’s recommendation.
For this section, 2 or more maximum security orders running consecutively are taken to be 1 maximum security
order.

SECTION C

HAVE YOU MET WITH THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OR DELEGATE
AND DISCUSSED THE INFORMATION / DETAILS INFORMING
THE APPROVAL OF THE MAXIMUM SECURITY ORDER?

Yes
No

Comments:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION D

CONDITIONS

there is a high risk of the prisoner escaping or attempting to escape; or
there is a high risk of the prisoner killing of seriously injuring other prisoners or other persons with whom the
prisoner may come into contact; or
generally, the prisoner is a substantial threat to the security or good order of the corrective services facility.
SECTION E

ARE YOU SATISFIED THAT THE PRISONE MEETS THE
CONDITIONS FOR THE MAKING OF A MAXIMUM SECURITY
ORDER?

Yes
No

_____________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION F OTHER MATTERS ABOUT MAXIMUM SECURITY ORDERS:
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•

•
•
•

A Maximum Security Order for a prisoner must include, to the extent that is practicable, directions regarding the
extent to which:
o
the prisoner is to be separated from other prisoners accommodated in the maximum security unit; and
o
the prisoner is to receive privileges.
Privileges received whilst subject to a maximum security order must be limited to those that can be provided within
the maximum security unit, the enjoyment which, in the circumstances of the order, may reasonably be expected
not to pose a risk to the security or good order of the corrective services facility.
A maximum security order may include directions regarding the prisoner’s access, within the maximum security
unit, to programs and services, including training and counselling.
The Chief Executive may provide for the prisoner’s reintegration into the mainstream prisoner population of the
corrective services facility before the period of the maximum security order ends.

SECTION G

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE CONDITIONS OF THE
MAXIMUM SECURITY ORDER?

Yes
No

Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION H

MAXIMUM SECURITY CLASSIFICATION:

Has the prisoner been diagnosed as having a psychiatric disorder?

Yes
No

Has the prisoner been assessed as having an intellectual disability?

Yes
No

Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION I

COMMUNICATION WITH MAXIMUM SECURITY UNIT STAFF?

Have you met with the key staff associated with the management of the
prisoner concerned under the Maximum Security Order?

Yes
No

Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION J

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS / INTERVIEW WITH PRISONER

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION K

RECOMMENDATION:

Reasons:
Confirm
Amend
Cancel
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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MAXIMUM SECURITY AWARENESS
Prisoners’ who are accommodated in a Maximum Security Unit (MSU) are at the time
deemed to be a risk to the safety and well-being of other prisoners or staff if
accommodated within the general prison population. As such, the propensity
for inappropriate and or violent behaviour is significantly greater and therefore safety
awareness and practice in an MSU environment is paramount.
When visiting a prisoner in the MSU it is utmost that the safety advice received at your
MSU induction is observed and followed. Always let the MSU Supervisor know
beforehand if there is the potential for an adverse reaction in an interview with a prisoner,
for example previous response to interviews, bad news and or findings against a prisoner
etc. On receipt of this information, MSU staff will not only have a heightened awareness
of potential issues but can prepare or implement further safety precautions as deemed
necessary.
Always ensure there is a physical barrier between yourself and a MSU prisoner and never
place yourself in front of the safety line indicated on the floor. Never compromise your safe
distance under any circumstances. Part of the role of correctional staff is to keep you safe
however it is equally important that you maintain personal safety awareness in relation to
the environment that you are in. If you have any safety concerns at any time please report
this to correctional staff prior to interview with a prisoner so that extra precautionary
measures can be considered to ensure your safety.

ALLEGATIONS OF CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT
The Official Visitor has no authority to become involved in either the determination of
disciplinary charges within the centre, or criminal investigations being conducted at their
centre of appointment.
In the event an Official Visitor receives information concerning criminal conduct, official
misconduct or misconduct, the Official Visitor should immediately advise the General
Manager of the centre, who has responsibility for dealing with such matters.
Should the information concern the General Manager, then it should be referred to the
Chief Inspector. While it is not the function of the Chief Inspector to investigate the matter,
the Chief Inspector will ensure that it is referred to the appropriate investigative body.
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Misconduct Referral Process
The following process is undertaken after speaking with an Official Visitor about a
complaint regarding alleged misconduct;
•
•
•
•

The Official Visitor does not investigate; conduct interviews or view CCTV footage.
The Official Visitor writes the referral with the information provided during the
interview.
The Official Visitor forwards the referral to the Official Visitors Scheme within 48
hours.
The referral is forwarded for review to the;
o Ethical Standards Unit
o Corrective Services Investigation Unit
o General Manager, Statewide Operations

• The referral is forwarded for information to the;
o Chief Inspector
o General Manager of the relevant facility
• The General Manager will receive a copy of the referral unless the allegations
concern the General Manager in question or other situations where an Official
Visitor has reasonable concerns after consultation with the Office of the Chief
Inspector.
• The Official Visitor does not have the power to investigate the matter in accordance
with the Corrective Services Act 2006.
• You will not receive any correspondence or outcome from the Office of the Chief
Inspector or the Official Visitor.
• You may be contacted by Ethical Standards Unit and or Corrective Services
Investigation Unit in relation to the referral.
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Misconduct Complaint – ESU Referral
PRISONER’S NAME
LOCATION
DATE OF
INTERVIEW

IOMS NUMBER
SECTION A

INTRODUCTION

SECTION B

EXPLAIN ROLE AND FUNCTION OF AN OFFICIAL VISITOR

An Official Visitor must not investigate a complaint if –
c)

It can be more appropriately dealt with by another person or agency; or

d)

The Official Visitor reasonably suspects the complaint involves or may involve corrupt conduct, unless the Chief Executive has advised the
Official Visitor that –
i)
ii)

The complaint has been referred to the Crime and Corruption Commission; and
The Crime and Corruption Commission’s chairperson has advised the Chief Executive that the commission does not intend to investigate
the complaint.

SECTION C

WHAT IS THE NATURE OF YOUR COMPLAINT?

Date:
Time:
Location:
Staff Member and Position:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION D

HAS THE MATTER BEEN REPORTED TO ANY OTHER PERSON IN QCS, OR TO ANOTHER DEPARTMENT
OR AGENCY?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION E

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE

Witnesses:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Documents:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Camera/Audio:___________________________________________________________________________________________

PRIVACY STATEMENT
I am required to tell you that some of the information you have given to me in this interview is personal information under the Information Privacy Act
2009. This information has been collected by me so that I can assess and, if required, investigate your complaint. To properly investigate your
complaint, some or all of the information may be given to staff of Queensland Corrective Services or the Department of Justice and Attorney-General,
to which QCS belongs. The information may be given other bodies, such as Queensland Health, the Queensland Ombudsman’s Office, the
Queensland Police Service or the Crime and Corruption Commission if your complaint requires action by one of those bodies. I have read and/or
had explained to me the above privacy statement and agree to the use/disclosure of my personal information for the above purposes.

……………………………………………………………….……………
(prisoner’s signature)

…………………………………
(date)

THE REMOVAL OF A PRISONER FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT
PURPOSES
Removal of prisoner for law enforcement purposes
(1)

A person may, in the approved form, apply to the chief executive for a prisoner to be
removed from a corrective services facility to another place to enable—
(a)

the prisoner to provide information to a law enforcement agency to help the
agency perform its law enforcement functions; or

(b)

a law enforcement agency to question the prisoner about an indictable offence
alleged to have been committed by the prisoner.

(2)

The chief executive may authorise the removal of the prisoner only if the prisoner, in
the presence of an Official Visitor, agrees in writing.

(3)

The prisoner may be removed only by a corrective services officer or police officer.

(4)

While the prisoner is absent from the corrective services facility, the prisoner is taken
to be in the custody of the chief executive of the law enforcement agency.
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Version 1
Form 12
QUEENSLAND
Corrective Services Act 2006 (s. 70)
APPLICATION FOR REMOVAL OF A PRISONER
FROM A CORRECTIVE SERVICES FACILITY
FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT PURPOSES
Queensland Corrective Services
Prisoner:

[name of prisoner]

Date of Birth:

[insert DOB]

Identification Number: [insert ID number]

To the Chief Executive, Queensland Corrective Services.
I, [insert full name of person applying for removal] of [insert law enforcement agency
name] apply for the removal of the above named prisoner from [insert corrective services
facility prisoner is current accomodated in] to [insert place prisoner will be removed to] for
the following reasons:
[insert reasons for removal].
The prisoner, while absent from the above corrective services facility, will be under
the custody and control of [name of person having custody and control].
The prisoner will be returned to the above corrective services facility on [insert date
of return].
Signature of requesting officer: …………………………..…

Date _____/_____/_____

Rank and identification number: ……………………………………………………………….

I, [insert prisoner name] the above named prisoner agree to be removed from the
corrective services facility under the terms specified in this application.

Prisoner’s Signature: ..........................................

Date _____/_____/_____

Witness: .....................................................….…
Official Visitor

Date _____/_____/_____
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OFFICE OF THE HEALTH OMBUDSMAN
Recent advice received from Legal Services confirmed that the functions of an Official
Visitor do not encompass investigation of a prisoner complaint about the provision of
health services to the prisoner by Queensland Health staff (including doctors) at a
correctional facility.
This advice does not apply to Official Visitors assigned to privately run correctional
centres, namely Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre (AGCC) (managed and operated by
GEO Group Australia) and Southern Queensland Correctional Centre (SQCC) (managed
and operated by Serco). Official Visitors assigned to privately operated centres can
investigate prisoner complaints about the provision of health services.
If a prisoner requests an Official Visitor to investigate their complaint, involving a health or
and medical matter at a correctional centre other than AGCC and SQCC, the prisoner
must be informed that in accordance with Section 290(2)(b) of the Corrective Services Act
2006, it excludes Official Visitors investigating a complaint, if it that can be more
appropriately dealt with by another agency.
The prisoner must be informed that any complaints with respect to offender health care
can be reported and investigated through a comprehensive complaints management
procedure implemented by Queensland Health, Offender Health Services (GPO Box 1054,
Brisbane Qld 4001).
Prisoners must also be informed that they have access to the Health Quality and
Complaints Commission (now the Health Ombudsman) via a free telephone call on the
prisoner phone system and/or PO Box 13281, George Street, Brisbane QLD 4003.
A record of the interview is to be recorded on the Official Visitor Report and marked as
discontinued.
If a prisoner requests an Official Visitor to investigate his or her complaint, involving the
provision of health and medical services at AGCC or SQCC, the Official Visitor has the
powers in accordance with Section 290(1)(b) of Corrective Services Act 2006 to
investigate the matter with privately employed medical staff (including doctors)
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Office of the

HEALTH

OMBUDSMAN

Office of the Health Ombudsman
The Office of the Health Ombudsman is Queensland's health service complaints
agency. We are an independent statutory authority and the one place all
Queenslanders should go if they have a complaint about a health service provider.

Our vision

Our role

To be the ~omers1one of a transparent,
accountable and fair system for effec1ivety and
quiCkly dealing with complrunts arnd other
healthcare matters fn Queensland .

• Protect the health and safety of the public.

Our values
• We believe ttle health ana safety of the public
are paramount
• We act independently, impartially and in the
publ1c in\erest.
• We treat people fairly and equitably.
• We respornd to complaints in a tim ely manner. If
we cannot assist. we v.rirl expla.ln '11\i'hy and, if
possible, suggest other options.
• We produce timely and high quality wofk.
• We develop oor capability arnd use innovative
processes to improve our service.

Our commitment to
Queens landers
We are committed to providing a high
quality complaints handling, dispute
resolution, conciliation and investigation
service to Queenslanders. In doing so,
we will act fairly, impartially and
independently; making well-informed
decisions and providing accurate adv1oe
to complainants, health service
providers and other stakeholders.
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• Promote pmfessional, safe and competent
practice by health practitioners.
• Promote high starndards of service delivery by
health service organisations..
• Maintain pu:bric con~idence in the management
of hea'lth complaints and otller matters relating
to tile provision of health services.

Our functions
• Receive and investigate comp'laints aboui
health services and health service providers,
including registered and unregistered health
practitioneii"S.
• Decide what action to take in relatioo to those
complaints and, in certain instances, take
immediate action to protect lhe safety of the
public.
• Monitor the heallh, conduct and performance
furnctions of the Ausbralian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency and national health
practitioner boards.
• Provide infonmafion about minimising and
resolving health service complaints.
• Report pu!)licly on the perfCJmlance of our
func1ions.

Visit:

www.oho.gld.gov.au

Email: info@ollo.gld.gov.au
Call:

133 OHO (133 646 )

Write: PO Box 132811George Street
Brisbane a ld 4003
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HEALTH
OMBUDSMAN

How to make a health service complaint
All Oueenslanders have the right to make a complaint about a service provided by a
health service provider_All you need to do is contact the omce of the Health
Ombudsman _We are an independent authority and the one place aueenslanders
should go if they have a health service complaint

Should I make a complaint?

What can I complain about?

If you are not satisfied with a sei!Vice provided by a
health service provider, or you are concerned w,i lh
the health, carnduct or perfom1ance of a registered
or unregistered health practitioner, then it is your
light to make a complaint

You can make a complaint about any l'lea'lth
servic,e, provided by any health service provider,
anywhere 1in QueelilSiand_

Before maki11g a complaint, try lalki11g with your
health service provider-thiis is often Ule quiCkest
and easiest way to address yoor concerns or fiX a
problem_ Visit our website for advice on talk:ing
with your provider.
If you're not satisfied with the response, or feel
uncomfortable lalkirng 'NiUl the provider directly,
contact us_

Complaints are important
If you're liJ<e most people, you probably don't
like to complain_ You n-,ay not know wflat you
can complain about, how to make a complaint,
or might not think it will make a difference_It
can be even more difficult if you're Ull'Nell,
upset or busy_
Complaints about health services are very
important, as they can identify areas for
improvement, stop the same !Problems
happening again alld help to make health
services better for all Queenslanaers_
Rest assured, you will be heard wlilen you
lodge a complaint with the Office of tlile Health
Ombudsman_Your complaint will be taken
seriously, examined thoroughly and resolved
as q,uickJy as !POSSible_

A health service is any serv;ce that is, or claims to
be, for maintaining, improving, restoling or
managing your health and w-ellbeing_
A health se-rvice prov,ider can be an individUal
health practitioner or a health service organisation_
Individual health practitioners
• Re-gistered health practitioners, such as:
doctors, nurses, dentists, physiotherapists,
chiropractors, occupation~lllherapisls,
optometrists, osteopalhs_
• Unregistered health practitioners, such as:
nuutmionists, masseuses, naturopaths ,
homeopaths, dieticians, sooial workers. speech
pathologists_
Health service organisations
• These 'call include public and private lhealthcare
facilities, ambulanve sei!Vices, health educatioll
services, pham1acies, mental health services,
community lilealth seiVtces_
Your complaint can be about any aspect of a
health service you are not satisfied with, such as:
• your diagnosis or care
• sharing your infoonation without permission
• inapprqpriate behaviour by a provider
• the quality of the health service provided
• mow a provider has dealt with your vomplainL
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SUICIDE PREVENTION AND AT-RISK MANAGEMENT
As an Official Visitor, you are required to work with prisoners who at times may be
considerably higher risk of suicide and deliberate self-harm. Critical periods of risk are
times or events in a person’s life which makes them more vulnerable to suicide or
deliberate self-harm. Known periods of critical risk for prisoners include but are not limited
to personal incidents (ie family crisis, relationship breakdown, death of friend, anniversary
of death), court events or possible changes in custodial status (ie impending court
appearance, adverse outcome or placed on Safety Order), close to points of custodial
transfer (ie waiting for transfer, during transit, arrival at new centre), and or custodial
incidents (ie hunger strike, escape, assault, sexual assault).
Warning signs for suicide and deliberate self-harm are those observable behaviours
(verbal or non-verbal) that may indicate that an individual is contemplating suicide or
deliberate self-harm. Warning signs may be obvious or they can be subtle in nature. It is
important to note that warning signs are not proof that someone is considering suicide. A
prisoner may present with a number of warning signs but may have given little or no
thought to taking their own life. Alternatively, a prisoner may give no warning of deliberate
self-harm or an impending suicide attempt.
Examples of potential warning signs may include: hopelessness; worthlessness;
helplessness; isolation or social withdrawal; guilt or shame; unexpected or sudden
changes in personality, routine, sleeping patterns, eating habits and/or appearance; giving
away belongings; saying farewell; making final preparations; change in behaviour (for
example, appearing depressed or appearing suddenly calm or in high spirits); and/or use
of alcohol and/or drugs.
Be vigilant to warning signs and if you identify a prisoner who you believe may be at risk of
self-harm or suicide, you must immediately report these observations to the unit manager
and then to the Supervisor, Deputy General Manager, or General Manager. This will
instigate a process whereby the prisoner will be assessed for self-harm/suicide risk by a
centre psychologist. If you have any doubt about a prisoner’s wellbeing you should discuss
this with the unit manager or Supervisor immediately.
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QUEENSLAND OMBUDSMAN
The Ombudsman investigates complaints people have about the way they have been
treated by a government department. This includes QCS.
The Queensland Ombudsman’s Office has a wider jurisdiction. They are able to
investigate any administrative action of the Agency, a correctional centre, the Parole
Boards or other State Government department or authority.
The Queensland Ombudsman and Official Visitors must act impartially. Also, no person or
body can tell the Ombudsman:
•

how investigations should be conducted;

•

whether particular complaints should or should not be investigated; or

•

the level of priority given to investigations.

The Queensland Ombudsman is wholly independent, objective and fair.
The Queensland Ombudsman will generally make recommendations to the Commissioner
of the Agency. The Ombudsman cannot overturn a particular decision, but if the
recommendations are not accepted, the Ombudsman can report on the matter to the
Minister, the Premier and ultimately to the Parliament itself.
The Ombudsman's policy is that prisoners should try to resolve their concerns through the
internal complaint management procedure at the centre level. If this does not resolve the
issue, prisoners should access the Official Visitor. If they still require resolution, you can
advise them to contact the Queensland Ombudsman by:
•

using the free prisoner PhoneLink available from the access phones at the centre.
Calls are confidential and not recorded; or

•

writing to the Ombudsman using the prisoner complaint form and sending it in a blue
envelope.

The Queensland Ombudsman can also offer advice on issues that may be affecting
prisoners outside of the prison system such as complaints about Legal Aid, Parole Boards
or the Department of Child Safety.
Queensland Ombudsman officers also regularly visit correctional centres. A representative
from the Queensland Ombudsman may contact Official Visitors from time to time to
discuss centre-based issues.
Contact details are as follows:
Post: GPO Box 3314 Brisbane, QLD, 4001
Tel: 07 3005 7000 or 1800 068 908 (outside Brisbane)
Email: ombudsman@ombudsman.qld.gov.au
Web: www.ombudsman.qld.gov.au
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OFFICIAL VISITOR FEES
Expense Claim Forms
Official Visitors should forward expense claim forms to the State Coordinator for
processing as soon as possible following a visit to a centre. Cut off for expense claim
forms to be submitted to payroll is 12 noon on the Tuesday of the off pay week. However,
it would be appreciated if all claim forms are sent by close of business Monday of the off
pay week to ensure that the office has had enough time to process and progress to
payroll.

Remuneration Scale
Remuneration Rate per Visit
Category of
Centre

Category 1

Category 2

Centre

Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Southern Queensland Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Numinbah Correctional Centre
Palen Creek Correctional Centre
Helena Jones Centre
Princess Alexandra Hospital Secure Unit

Legal
Official Visitor

Community/ATSI
Official Visitor

$350.00

$300.00

$250.00

$200.00

Section 70

All correctional centres (only if separate
visit to correctional centre)

$60.00

$60.00

Safety Orders

All correctional centres

$350.00

$300.00

MSO Reviews

Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre

$350.00

$300.00

Discrimination
Complaint
Reviews

All correctional centres

$350.00

$300.00

As per State
Government
approved rates
($0.77/km)

As per State
Government
approved rates
($0.77/km)

$350.00

$300.00

Travel
Allowances
Completion of
Induction /
Appointment
Documents

All correctional centres

*It is expected that Official Visitors will undertake reviews of Safety Orders during their
normal visit day.
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2017 Pay and Cut-Off Dates
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Due Date
20/03/2017

Pay Date
27/03/2017

3/04/2017

11/04/2017

17/04/2017

25/04/2017

1/05/2017

9/05/2017

15/05/2017

23/05/2017

29/05/2017

6/06/2017

12/06/2017

20/06/2017

26/06/2016

4/07/2017

10/11/2017

18/07/2017

24/07/2017

1/08/2017

7/08/2017

15/08/2017

21/08/2017

29/08/2017

4/09/2017

12/09/2017

18/09/2017

26/09/2017

2/10/2017

10/10/2017

16/10/2017

24/10/2017

30/10/2017

7/11/2017

13/11/2017

21/11/2017

27/11/2017

5/12/2017

11/12/2017

19/12/2017

25/12/2017

1/01/2018
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*all mileage is now calculated at $0.77/km
*payroll number will be provided
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FACT SHEET – HOW TO READ YOUR PAY SUMMARY
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USB STORAGE DEVICE INFORMATION
How to access your IronKey USB

How to access your IronKey USB
1

Insert your IronKey into the USB Portal on your computer/laptop and wait until the
picture below appears in your Computer.

2

Click on the IronKey icon that appears under Computer.

3

Open the IronKey Application.

4

Wait until the following appears on your screen and select UNLOCK.
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5

The following will appear. Enter the password provided to you on receipt of your
USB.
Your USB is punctuation and case sensitive.

6

Wait while the USB unlocks and click OK.
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7

The following will now appear in Computer.
Open the IRONKEY option.
This is the folder to save all of your Official Visitor information in.

A copy of the Official Visitor Manual, Letterhead, and Expense Claim Form will all be
provided on the USB.

*your USB access may vary slightly.

EMAIL ACCESS
Guide: How to access email remotely
Technical assistance is available 8am – 5pm, Monday to Friday on 1300 350 844 (option 5
for Queensland Corrective Services).

Logging In
Step 1: Open Internet Explorer and go to: https://access.dcs.qld.gov.au.
Step 2: Read the warning message and click ‘Click here to continue’.
Step 3: Enter your QCS username and password and click ‘Logon’.

Step 4: Click SMS One-time-password.
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Step 5: Wait for your new SMS message on your mobile phone.
Step 6: Enter the 6 digit SMS number and click ‘Logon’.

Step 7: Click on the Outlook Web Access Icon

Logging Out
Step 8: Once finished, in the top right hand corner click ‘Log Off’ and close the browser.
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QUEENSLAND CORRECTIVE SERVICES ACRONYMS &
COMMONLY USED TERMS
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CAP CC

Gaplioomia Correctional Centre

ceo

CUstodial Correctional Officer

ClF

Gapal)ility & Leadership Framewor1<

ClO

CUltural Liaison Officer

CN

Contract (in lattice)

CNQRPB

Central and Northern OLD Regional Parole Board

COD

Change of Duty

COEP

CUstodial Offioer Bn1Iy Program

eontesmbi~ty

Fmdjng new and better ways to deliver services. It's one of the ways OLD
Government is achieving its goal to be the most responsive and respecled
public service in the counby.

COP

Court Ordered Parole

COPD

CUstodial Operational Practice Directive

CSA

Corrective Services Act 2006

CSAC

Corrective Services Administrators' Council

CSMC

Corrective Services M111isters' Conference

cso

Community Service Order

Dd

DEA

Development & Expectations Agreement

DOG

Deputy Director General

DG

Director General

DGM

Deputy General Manager

DIG

Data lntegTity Group

DJAG

Department of Justice & Attomey General

OM

District Manager

DPSOA

Dangeroos Prisoner (Sexual Offenders) Act 2003

DES

Former Department of Emergency SeiVices

DCS

Former Department of Community Safety

Ea

EAR

Establis.hment Adjustment Request

EBN

Executive Briefing Note

ED

Executive Director

ELF

Employee Lifecycle Frameworll

ERP

Employees Requiring Replacement

EMP

Establishment Management Process

ESB

Escort & Security Branch

ESU

Ethical Standards Unit

EMSU

Electronic Monitoring & Surveillance Unit

ESO

Executive Suppmt Officer

QCS Acronyms & Commonly U sed Tenns
VEI!iicn 1.0
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Ff
FTE

Full Time Equivalent

FOO

Fine Option Order

FWAR

Flexible Wor1< Arrangements Request

Gg
GM

General Manager

GAF

Govemanoe & Accou ntabmty Frarne'IM:lm

H/1
HROMU

High Risk Offender Management Unit

HRPG

Human Resource Practice Guidelines

HRIS

Hun1an Resources Information Systems

HJCC

Helena Jones Commurnity CUstodly

HR

Human Resources

li
ICO

Intensive Cooections Ord~er

ICRP

Intensive Case Review Plan

IHR

Ill Health Retirement

lUIS

Integrated Justice System

IME

Independent Medical Examination

IMR

Internal Management Review

IOMS

Integrated Offender Management System

Jj
JEMs

Job Evaluation Management System

JDOnline

Job DesCJiptions Online database

JS

Justice Services

Kk
KP Reports

Knowfedge Place (intmnet system)

Ll
LSL

long Service leave

LTA

long Term Absence

Lattice

QCS Payroll System

LGCC

lotus Glen Correctional Centre

Mm
MCC

Maryborough Cooectional Centre

Megan's Law

Informal name for US laws requiring la w enforcement authorities to make
information available to the pubUc regarding sex offenders.

Microster

QCS Rostering System

MO D

Manager Offender Oevelopment

MoG

Machi nery of Government

OCS Acron:rm~ & Commonly Used Terms
V~ian 1.0
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MoU

Memorandum o f Understandlng

MS Reporting

Microsoft Reporting SeiiVices

My_Appoifltment

Online employee oornmencement portaJ

Nn
NGCM

Next Generation Case Management

NUM CC

Numinbah Correctional Centre

Oo
OFSWQ

Office of Fair & Safe Wert QLD

OH&S

Occupational Health & Safety

OLA

Opemting Level Agreement

OLG

Operational Leadershjp Group

OMCG

Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs

OMP

Offender Management Pl~m

OPG

Operational Prnctice Guideline

OHSEC

Occupational Health, Safety & Environment Coordinator

oss

Operational Support Serrvices

Pp
P&P

Probation and Parole

PCCC

Palen Creek CoiTeclion al Centre

PEEP

p,ersonal Emergency Evacuation Plan

PID

Profect Initiation Document

PIP

p,erformance Improvement Plans

PPO

Probation .and Parol.e Officer

PPQ

Possible ParliamentalfY Question

PSA

p,enattfes and Sentences Act 1992

PSC

Public SeiVice Commission

PSBA

Pub'lic Safety Business Agency

PTA

Part-lime Work Agreement

PTAS

Prisoner T1rust Ac·oounting System

Qq
QCS

QLD Corr,ective Services

QCSA

OLD Corr,ective SeNices Academy

QCSIG

OLD Corr,eclive Sei'Vices lnte fligenoe Group

OCOA

OLD Commission of A udit

QON

Question on Notice

OPB

OLD Parole Board

QPS

OLD Public Sector

ass

OLD Shared Services

Rr
OCS Acron:rms & Commonly Us1Ml T enns

Page 4 <R'5

Version t .O
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RAIS

Remote Area Incentive Scheme

RM

Regional Ma111ager

RoR

Risk of Reoffelllding

RRTWC

Rehab/Retum To Work Coordinator

RS

Reporting Services

RTl

Right to Information

Ss
SARAS

Study & Research Assistance Scheme

SES/SO

Se111ior Executirve Service I Senior Officer

SHE

Safety Health & Environment Syst,ern

SHEH

Self Ha11111 Episode History

SLB

State Law !Building

SPER

State Penalties Enforcement Regjstery (+ SPERFOO)

SPO

S,pedalist Operations Directorate

SORPB

Southern QLD Regional Parole Board

SOP

standard Operating Procedure

stARS

Staff Assault Reduction Strategy

STC

Staff Trairung Coordinator

svo

Sellious VIOlent Offender

SWODIR

state Wide Operations Directorate

Tr-Uu

Ttl

Trade lnslnu:ctor

TCC

Townsville Correctional Complex

TWCC

TOWiilsville Women's Correctional Centre

ww
we

Work Cover

WDFOC

Woodford Correctional Centre

WOL OC

Wolston Correc1io111 Centre

WP

Work Package

WPC

Workforce Performa111ce Committee

Xx-Yy-Z2
YJ
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COMMUNICATION
Recognising and Understanding Complainant Anger
In complaint handling, anger is an understandable, and to some degree acceptable
emotion among frustrated and disappointed prisoners. In itself, it is not a problem and to
be shocked and unprepared when it occurs is generally unrealistic. However, anger does
become problematic and unacceptable when it escalates into verbal abuse, hostility,
threatening behaviour or violence. When it is expressed in these ways, it must be dealt
with swiftly and decisively. As complaint handlers, it is essential that you understand and
recognise the signs of anger in prisoners (and within ourselves) so that you can respond in
the most effective and productive ways possible.
Some more common signs and expressions of complainant anger include:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

raised voices, yelling, slurred speech or chanting
accusatory, dominating or even sexually explicit language
loaded words that are intended to intimidate or to achieve a particular result
harsh or overly sarcastic humour
combative or inflexible behaviour
irritability, anxiety or short temperedness
redness in the face or flushed appearance
intimidating expressions including lowered eyebrows, stares, eye rolling or flared
nostrils
(i) tension in the face, neck, hands, scalp or back – eg clenched fists or jaws, grinding
teeth etc.
(j) intrusive behaviour such as violating your personal space
(k) exaggerated gestures including thrashing their arms around and pointing or waving
their finger
(l) repetitive and agitated movements – including pacing around, tapping their feet
continually, constant chair repositioning in a chair or standing up frequently
(m) physical aggression including throwing and shoving things around, such as paper,
pounding the table etc.
In a complaint handling context, this means that prisoners who are experiencing the
physiological effects of anger may be incapable of processing the information that you are
attempting to give them or even working towards a resolution of their complaint. As a
result, you will need to use your judgment to decide whether to continue an interaction with
a prisoner who is displaying signs of anger or end the interaction and return to it sometime
later.
Drafting Final Letter and Review Letters
Communicating effectively is also important when you are drafting correspondence to
prisoners, in particular final outcome letters. Prisoners tend to place a lot of importance on
the documents so time should be taken to draft them carefully. The OCI suggest that final
outcome letters should be drafted as ‘stone-alone’ documents that clearly explain for the
prisoners, and any third parties that they might show it to, the:
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•
•
•
•
•

issues of complaint
issues that were inquired into/investigated and explanations for any that were not
factors that were considered during the inquiries/investigation
methodology and actions taken during the inquiries/investigation
reasons for the decision/outcomes reached.

Where a complainant has behaved unreasonably in their dealings with you/your
organisation, the final letter should also:
•
•

identify the nature and/or number of interactions between them and the organisation
– including if those interactions were excessive or unreasonable
identify and explain the nature of the unreasonable conduct engaged in by the
complainant and any formal warnings that were given to them about their conduct

This type of approach can be effective in cases where you know or suspect that a
complainant:
•
•

will be very unsatisfied with the contents of the letter
has or will attempt to escalate their complaint up the hierarchy – say to a CEO or a
Minister – or externally to the media for sympathy or for a more favourable outcome.
In these cases, a comprehensive final letter could also be used as the basis for (or
attached to) a briefing note response to a Minister.

It is also best to give the decision at the end of the final letter rather than the beginning to
encourage the complainant to read the reasoning underpinning the decision. This may
increase the likelihood of the decision being understood. Also some complainants, when
faced with an adverse decision at the beginning, do not bother to read the letter in its
entirety before getting on the phone to express their dissatisfaction or demand a review.
This unnecessarily takes up more time and resources. See Chapter 6 – Effectively
managing complaints and expectations from the outset. On the other hand, review letters
should be short and concise. Long and detailed review decisions sometimes encourage a
complainant to argue about specific details while ignoring the substance of the decision.
Review letters should also be signed by a senior manager, preferably the CEO, to make it
clear to the complainant the matter has been escalated and considered at the highest level
and there is nowhere else to go within the organisation. The letter could also include a
statement and explanation about how further communications relating to their complaint
will be dealt with – i.e. further correspondence about this issue will be read and filed
without acknowledgement, unless the organisation decides it requires further action.
Recognising the Signs of Stress
Everyone reacts to stressful situations differently and our reactions to stress can vary
considerably. For example, some of us may be more susceptible to critical incident stress
than others because of events in our personal lives, our personality type or our perception
of an incident with a complainant. Some may react to a stressful incident immediately,
while others may react sometime later – well after the incident has passed.
Also for some of us stress can be cumulative, often resulting in a strong reaction to a
series of minor events. And in some cases, we can even be affected by a critical incident
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that we have not experienced firsthand. Because of these different possibilities in how we
can respond to stress, it can be difficult to identify whether a colleague or a staff member
is suffering from stress/or will experience stress after an incident.
As a result, the following list of the more common signs of stress experienced in the
workplace, including following an incident may help you recognise stress in yourself and
take appropriate steps to manage that stress:
Physical Signs

Emotional
Responses

Behavioural
Changes

Shock

Anger

Increased irritability

Nausea

Fear

Withdrawing from
people

Fainting immediately
after the event

Depression

Insomnia

Chest pain

Feelings of isolation

Headaches

Crying or feeling
tearful

Muscle soreness

Feeling powerless

Nightmares
Resorting to alcohol
more frequently or in
greater quantities
Interpersonal
problems
Social withdrawal

Fatigue
Gastrointestinal
problems
Elevated heart rate
Elevated blood
pressure

Intellectual Signs
Difficulty thinking
clearly
Difficulty making
decisions
Difficulty
concentrating on the
job

Anxiety
Depression

Persistent Complaints
Although this manual cautions against approaches that focus on mental health issues, one
that is particularly relevant to complaint handlers is querulance. Querulance is a
psychiatric diagnosis for people who have morbid (illness driven) complaining behaviour.
These people are abnormally driven by suspicion and accusations and tend to exhibit
extreme kinds of unreasonable complaint conduct. For example, when compared to a
matched control group, querulants have been found to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pursue their complaints for much longer than other complainants.
Produce far greater volumes of material in support of their case.
Telephone more frequently and for longer.
Intrude more frequently without an appointment.
Continue complaining after their cases have been closed.
Engage in behaviour that was typically more difficult and intimidating.
Involve other/external organisations more often including contacting Ministers as their
complaints progress.
Want outcomes that a complaint handling system cannot deliver – eg vindication,
retribution and revenge.
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The research in this area also indicates that one of the distinguishing features of
querulance is an extreme loss of focus over time that results in querulants pursuing
multiple complaints at the same time and across a number of organisations as
demonstrated in the charts below.

Most people can be expected, over time, to make one, two, sometimes three complaints to
a few agencies about issues resulting in a few separate complaints streams. They may
display difficult behaviours at times, but they do maintain reasonable balance and
perspective.
The classic querulant’s issues will grow over time. They lose perspective of their issue and
their focus moves onto allegations of incompetence, conspiracy and corruption, initially by
the organisation handling their issue and then by other review bodies to whom they have
turned for vindication.
Contact the State Coordinator if you have any concerns in relation to possible
unreasonable complaint conduct or repetitive complaint investigations.
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Defusing Anger with CARP
Control
This is about getting the prisoner to stop and listen and letting them know that their anger
is not going to control you or the interaction. Be assertive, but not aggressive or passive.
Acknowledge
Deal with their feelings first. It’s important that the prisoner knows that you understand (or
at least empathise) with their emotional state of mind and situation. Give them an
opportunity to let off steam and vent their emotions. Venting can help them feel like they
are being listened to and understood. Venting should be timely, usually not lasting more
than 2-5 minutes.
The prisoner should be able to settle down and discuss their complaint in a calm manner
after being given such an opportunity. Note: Extended venting can do more harm than
good because it can make the prisoner feel like they are reliving the bad experience. Echo
what they are telling you to show that you are listening. This usually involves repeating the
last few words or their key words. This can be done by backtracking (eg ‘so you are
saying…’) or paraphrasing (ie defining what you believe they said and meant).
Refocus
Make the transition from their emotions to their issues of complaint by refocusing the
conversation. Ask questions about facts and repeat, in your own words, the prisoner’s
issues.
Problem Solve
This is about getting down to business – telling the prisoner what can and cannot be done,
what will and will not happen, and focusing on possible solutions to their issue etc.
Remember: the order of CARP is important!
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Effective Communication Strategies
DO:
Show respect
Clarify
Allow venting
Acknowledge emotions
Show empathy
Find something to agree with
Check understandings
Acknowledge their point of view without
agreeing
Echo what they say
Listen actively
Allow space to think, if necessary
Stay calm

DON’T:
Argue, defend or deny
Give excuses
Be confrontational, verbally and nonverbally
Be overly formal or bureaucratic in your
responses
Be too informal and do be wary of joking
Respond to fighting words
Suggest the prisoner needs therapy or
counselling
Invade the prisoner’s personal space.

Seek resolution
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Notes
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2. Client complaint management resources
Document

Classification

Purpose

Client complaint
management policy

Public

Sets the direction for client complaint management in DJAG

Client complaint
Unclassified
management handbook

Outlines the steps to effectively manage client complaints

Client complaint
management –
quarterly report user
guide

Unclassified

Outlines the steps to completing the quarterly reporting template

Client complaint
register

Unclassified

To maintain a record of the complaints received within the
business area

Client complaint form

Public

For clients to lodge their complaint either in person, in writing or
online about DJAG staff conduct, a service, procedure, practice or
policy

Client complaint form
(child friendly)

Public

A form targeted at children and young people to express their
dissatisfaction either in person, in writing or online about DJAG
staff conduct, a service, procedure, practice or policy

Client complaint action
record

Unclassified

A template to record relevant information through the client
complaint management process

Client complaint
investigation report

Unclassified

A template with guiding steps to effectively assess and resolve a
client complaint

Letter templates

Unclassified

Templates to acknowledge, advise result or delay for a client
complaint

‘Complaints Journey’
for DJAG clients

Public

A handout to provide to clients once they have lodged a
complaint. Outlines the steps taken to assess and resolve a client
complaint

‘Complaints Journey’
for DJAG staff

Unclassified

A simple guide to quickly remind DJAG staff the steps in managing
a client complaint
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3. Policy purpose
This policy implements section 219A of the Public Service Act 2008 in the Department of Justice and AttorneyGeneral (DJAG). Under this section, Queensland Government departments must implement an effective
complaints management system that complies with any Australian Standard about the handling of customer
complaints.
DJAG’s complaint management policy and procedures have also been developed according to the Public
Service Act 2008, Guidelines for complaint management in organizations—AS/NZS 10002:2014, and the
Queensland Ombudsman’s Guide to Developing Effective Complaints Management Policies and Procedures
(2006).
This policy sets the direction for client complaint management in DJAG.
The Client complaint management handbook and the Management of technical (low level) privacy breaches
set out the steps to effectively manage client complaints consistently, fairly, reasonably and on time.
The Client complaint management – quarterly report user guide outlines the steps to completing the quarterly
reporting requirements.
Our client complaint management system directly contributes to DJAG’s strategic plan objective ‘Queensland
gets great service’.

4. Policy statement
DJAG is committed to delivering high quality services that respond to the community’s needs. DJAG values the
benefits of effective complaint handling. We believe our clients should be able to provide feedback (both
positive and negative) about our services and the way we provide them.
Effective complaint management is about accountability, access and business improvement and is an
important part of our client service.

Client-focused service delivery. Careful and prompt attention to complaints can help us understand
the needs of our clients and stakeholders, prevent further problems, increase client satisfaction and improve
performance. Good complaints management systems encourage client-focused service delivery.

Business improvement. Complaints are a valuable source of feedback that help us find opportunities for
staff and business improvement by using complaints data to identify areas where processes and systems can
be improved. Business area managers will regularly review and analyse complaints to identify potential hot
spots and areas for improvement.

Helpful and flexible complaints management. DJAG will be alert to people who might require
additional help or different approaches to make a complaint, such as people with disability, children, young
people, people living in regional and remote areas, the aged and people from culturally and linguistically
diverse backgrounds.

5. Who does the policy apply to?
This policy applies to:
-

all DJAG staff, including temporary staff, contractors and consultants, and

-

any other person who provides a service on a paid or voluntary basis to DJAG.
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6. DJAG complaint management framework
Our client complaint management system is part of a broader system for managing various types of complaints.
Complaints are managed depending on the type of issue reported. Some areas of DJAG comply with additional
policies and laws that support this framework in relation to specific services.
This policy does not replace or override departmental policies and procedures regarding staff performance
matters, corruption, disciplinary and grievance processes, or complaints dealt with under specific legislation.

Relevant policy

Definition /
description

Type of
complaint

The diagram below shows the different processes for managing complaints in DJAG.

Client complaints –
DJAG products and
services

Client complaints –
breaches of privacy

An expression of dissatisfaction about a DJAG product, service
(including how a DJAG officer provided that service), procedure,
practice, policy or a breach of privacy.

Employee
complaints

Other complaints

May involve, but are not
limited to: employment
circumstances; workplace
harassment (including
bullying); and sexual
harassment.

Some matters are
specifically dealt with
through legislative and/or
appeal processes. These
include things like judicial
and tribunal decisions and
decisions of an inspector
(see full list at Appendix 2).

Employee complaints
policy

Please see DJAG’s
complaints management
webpage for the
appropriate processes to
manage these matters.

DJAG Client complaint management policy (this policy).
For the purpose of streamlining processes, the DJAG Client
complaint management policy includes complaints about
breaches of privacy.

Relevant procedure

DJAG Client complaint
management procedures
Find the procedures on
DJAG’s complaints
management webpage.

Right to Information and
Privacy Unit – Internal
procedure for privacy
complaints management.
These procedures are
specifically designed for
issues that relate to the
Information Privacy Act
2009. The RTI and Privacy
Unit manages privacy
complaints using these
procedures.

7. Scope
What is a complaint under this policy?
Under the Public Service Act 2008, section 219A (4), a customer complaint:


(a) means a complaint about the service or action of a department, or its staff, by a person who is
apparently directly affected by the service or action; and
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(b) includes, for example, a complaint about any of the following:
- a decision made, or a failure to make a decision, by a public service employee of the department
- an act, or failure to act, of the department
- the formulation of a proposal or intention by the department
- a recommendation made by the department
- the customer service provided by a public service employee of the department.

For the purposes of this policy, a complaint is also an expression of dissatisfaction about a breach of privacy.

In scope
This policy applies to:
-

complaints received from both external clients (i.e. the public) and internal clients (i.e. DJAG business
areas providing services to other DJAG business areas)

-

complaints received anonymously

-

complaints received by ministerial or director-general correspondence or contact. Business areas are
responsible for deciding if ministerial or director-general correspondence contains a complaint under this
policy.

It may be impracticable to record a complaint every time someone casually expresses dissatisfaction with an
aspect of a service provided (or not provided). Local area managers are best placed to decide the level of
complaints captured.

Out of scope
This policy does not cover decisions about how we interpret the law to decide matters such as decisions made
by courts or tribunals, inspectors, commissioners, or denied requests for information.
There are also other policies to deal with complaints regarding corruption or fraud, or complaints by public
servants. Please see Appendix 2 for the out of scope complaints.

8. DJAG’s client complaint management system
There are five steps in DJAG’s client complaint management system:
Frontline complaints handling

1. Receiving
and handling

Internal complaints resolution

2. Internal
assessment and
resolution

3. Internal
review

External review

4. External
review

5. Monitor,
review and
report

Source: model adapted from the Queensland Ombudsman’s guide to developing effective complaints management policies and procedures (2006).

Steps 1, 2 and 5 are the usual steps followed when dealing with complaints covered by this policy.
Steps 3 and 4 are followed as required or when requested.
Once a complaint is resolved, the additional step of ‘monitor and review’ is essential for business improvement
and informed decision making.
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9. Guiding principles
DJAG’s complaint management system is underpinned by the better practice complaint management
principles the table below, which are outlined in the Guidelines for complaint management in organizations—
AS/NZS 10002:2014 and the Queensland Ombudsman’s Guide to Developing Effective Complaints
Management Policies and Procedures (2006).
Principles

People focus

Visibility,
transparency
and access

Responsiveness

Objectivity and
fairness

What this means in DJAG


Everyone has a right to complain.



DJAG proactively seeks and receives feedback and complaints.



People making complaints are treated with respect.



Complainants are not adversely affected because of a complaint made by them or on
their behalf.



DJAG will accept complaints from representatives of clients, including family members,
friends and other people or organisations that act in support of the person.



Information about how and where a complaint may be made is well publicised on
DJAG’s websites and made available (both in writing and verbally) at frontline service
locations.



A complaint may be made to any employee of DJAG in person, by phone, email, letter
or using the online form on DJAG’s websites.



DJAG will provide all reasonable and practical help and support to make it easy for all
complainants to make a complaint by recognising the particular needs of people,
including people with disability, children, young people, people living in regional and
remote areas, the aged and people from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds.



A complainant will not be charged a fee to complain.



Complaints are acknowledged promptly and responded to fairly, reasonably and in a
timely manner.



Anonymous complaints are treated like any other complaint.



Staff are aware of the policy and procedures available on DJAG’s websites and intranet.



Adequate resources, including trained staff, are available to manage complaints.



Complaints are recorded and tracked, timeframes for resolution are monitored and
complainants are entitled to reasonable progress reports.



Complaints are taken seriously and are handled fairly, objectively and without bias.



Complaints are assessed and categorised on nominated criteria.



Personal information is managed in line with the Information Privacy Act 2009 and
ethical obligations



Managing officers may refuse to investigate a complaint if it is considered to be
abusive, trivial or unreasonable.



The principles of natural justice and provision of avenues for review are applied to all
complainants.



Reviews of decisions will be made by people other than the original decision maker.
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Principles

What this means in DJAG


Adequate and timely feedback is provided to all complainants about the progress of
their complaint, the outcome reached by DJAG and the reasons for DJAG’s decision.



Complainants are notified of available review mechanisms. If a complainant is
unsatisfied with the outcome of their complaint they may request an internal review.
If a complainant remains unsatisfied with the outcome after internal review, they may
seek external review.



DJAG will seek regular feedback about the way it manages complaints.



Appropriate remedies that are fair to both the complainant and DJAG are offered.
Complainants are able to request a remedy that is considered as the first option.



Informal resolution and compromise is attempted wherever possible.



Similar remedies are offered to all persons in a similar situation.



The policy and procedures are reviewed annually to ensure relevance and
effectiveness.



Mechanisms are in place to gather and record information to meet reporting
requirements, identify complaint trends, monitor the time taken to resolve complaints
and identify potential business improvements.



Potential system improvements revealed by complaints are identified by the area
responsible and reported regularly to the Director-General.



Information about complaint trends in DJAG will be published annually.



All DJAG staff receive compulsory general complaints training, including on privacy
and RTI and complete annual refresher training.



DJAG complaint officers and managing officers receive additional compulsory
complaint management training and complete annual refresher training.

Feedback

Remedies

Accountability,
learning and
prevention

Training

10. Timeframes
To make sure complaints are consistently and appropriately resolved, they are classified by complexity and
issue. Complaints will be resolved within the timeframes that apply to the following levels of complexity:

Complexity
Classification Description

Timeframe

Simple

A complaint that is resolved at the
Resolved immediately at point of service.
point of service.

Standard

A complaint that usually has only one
Resolved within 30 working days of receipt.
single issue or concern.

Complex

A complaint that has multiple issues
and/or is serious in nature and usually Resolved within 70 working days of receipt.
requires an extensive investigation.

Privacy

A complaint by an individual about an
act or practice of DJAG in relation to Resolved within 45 working days of receipt.
the individual’s personal information.
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Please note: At any stage, it may be appropriate for a complaint’s complexity to be escalated or downgraded
in response to investigation findings or after the receipt of further information from the complainant.
Complaint reclassification should be adequately recorded on both the complaint file and in the complaint
register.
Standard Ministerial and Director-General correspondence response times and processes will continue to
apply to complaints received through Ministerial or Director-General correspondence or contact.

Complaint issue categories
To help DJAG to identify business improvement opportunities, complaints will be recorded according to the
following categories:
Classification
Service
delivery
Staff conduct

Description
A complaint relating to how a service is provided including timeliness, quality or cost of the
service.
A complaint about an administrative decision and/or the behaviour of a staff member
when providing a service.

Administrative
A complaint about a decision made by a DJAG officer when providing a service.
decision
Policy/
procedure
Privacy

Young person
conduct

A complaint about the process followed to provide a service.
A complaint about a breach of DJAG’s obligations under the Information Privacy Act 2009
which sets out the rules for proper handling of personal information, including how it is
collected, stored, secured, accessed, amended, used and disclosed.
A complaint made by a child, or advocate acting in the interests of the child, where:
 the service provider has not provided, or is not providing a service they are required to
provide; or
 the service provider has not provided, or is not providing the service in a way that is
contrary to the rights to who the complaint relates.

11. Privacy
The Information Privacy Act 2009 outlines the rules for handling personal information, including how it is
collected, stored, accessed, used and disclosed.
An individual may lodge a complaint if they believe the department has breached their privacy by not
complying with the information privacy principles contained in the Information Privacy Act 2009.
All privacy complaints must be immediately referred to the Right to Information and Privacy Unit to manage
and business areas should record the complaint as a referral within their complaint register.

12. Abusive, trivial, or unreasonable complainants
Business areas may refuse to investigate a complaint if it is seen to be abusive, trivial, unreasonable,
misleading, untrue or where the complainant refuses to cooperate with DJAG’s efforts to investigate. The
decision not to investigate will be made by the managing officer. If such a complaint is refused investigation,
the complainant must be advised in writing that the department is not proceeding with the complaint.
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13. Ministerial and Director-General correspondence
Under this policy, business areas are responsible for deciding if a complaint received through the Ministerial
and Director-General (MCAR/DCAR) correspondence process contains a complaint.
Standard response times and processes continue to apply to these complaints, but the complaint must be
recorded, tracked and reported as with other complaints under this policy.

14. Reporting
Internal
Business areas will provide complaints reports through divisional managers to Corporate Governance for
analysis and quarterly reporting to the Director-General.
Business managers will review complaints information and reports to identify and implement business
improvements.

External
In accordance with s219A (3) Public Service Act 2008, by 30 September each year, DJAG will publish on its
website information about complaint trends for matters received during the financial year. The report must
include as a minimum:




the number of customer complaints received by the department that financial year;
the number of those complaints resulting in further action; and
the number of those complaints resulting in no further action.

15. Review of complaints management system
Corporate Governance will perform an annual administrative revision of this policy, the complaints
management procedures and systems for managing complaints annually, unless significant changes in
legislation, directives, audit recommendations or organisational changes occur. The results of the revision will
be reported to the Assistant Director-General, Corporate Services. Any amendments to the policy required as
a result of administrative revision may be approved by the Director, Corporate Governance.
Corporate Governance will comprehensively review this policy, the complaints management procedures and
systems for managing complaints every five years or in the case of significant changes in legislation, directives,
audit recommendations or significant organisational changes. The next scheduled review will occur in the
2021–22 financial year.
The review will consider feedback from clients, including from annual complainant satisfaction surveys, staff
feedback, the results of annual internal audits and any external audits, changes in policy, legislation or
organisational structure and opportunities to use technological innovations. The results of the review will be
reported to the DJAG Board of Management. Any amendments to the policy required as a result of the
comprehensive review may be approved by the Director, Corporate Governance.
Corporate Governance is responsible for ongoing maintenance and oversight of this framework. Any queries
relating to the policy and its application can be sent to corpgov@justice.qld.gov.au. Any amendments to
resources required as a result of either administrative revision or comprehensive review may be approved by
the Director, Corporate Governance.
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Appendix 1
Procedures for client complaints in scope of this policy
Client complaint management policy

Complaints about:
a DJAG product, service (including
how a DJAG officer provided a
service), procedure, practice or policy

Human Resources

If disciplinary action,
performance management
or re-training is required,
supervisor/manager works
with Human Resources.

Information privacy
complaint management
procedures

There may be some crossover of
complaints covered by this policy.
For example, a complaint about a DJAG
service may also involve a breach of
privacy.
In these cases, business areas need to
work with the relevant area (e.g. RTI and
Privacy Unit) to effectively resolve the
complaint.

External

The Ethical Standards Unit
will ensure suspected fraud,
corruption or official
misconduct is reported to
the Queensland Police,
Auditor-General or Crime
and Corruption Commission
as required.

Ethical Standards
Unit

Any suspected fraud,
corruption or official
misconduct must be
referred directly to the
Executive Director, Ethical
Standards Unit (Crime and
Corruption Commission
Liaison Officer).
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RTI and Privacy Unit

Except in cases where the
managing officer identifies
performance management or
misconduct issues

DJAG business areas

DJAG client complaint
management procedures and
Ministerial and
Director-General
correspondence procedures
(if relevant)

Complaints about:
breaches of privacy

Appendix 2
Complaints outside the scope of this policy
This policy does not include a range of decisions made under specific legislation, including decisions made by
the following:
 a judge or tribunal


a prosecutor about a legal or court proceeding



Courts transcripts and recording services



a registrar or Justice of the Peace acting in a quasi-judicial role



the Public Guardian



a referee about decisions under the Building Units and Group Titles Act 1980



Blue Card eligibility decisions made under Chapter 8 of the Working with Children (Risk
Management and Screening) Act 2000



the Director of Child Protection Litigation or Director’s delegate exercising powers and functions
of the Director under the Director of Child Protection Litigation Act 2016



a dispute resolution officer, the commissioner or commissioner’s delegate exercising their
functions under the Body Corporate and Community Management Act 1997, and



the Legal Services Commissioner or the commissioner’s delegate about complaints under the
Legal Profession Act 2004.

Other matters outside the scope of this policy are:


a licensing decision (e.g. for an electrical license)



an inspector’s decision (e.g. a liquor, gaming, or fair trading decision)



a grant funding decision (e.g. Community Benefits Fund)



complaints about a lawyer1



decisions about assistance under the Victims of Crime Act 2009



consumer complaints about faulty goods or unscrupulous traders



allegations against employees involving suspected misconduct, including official misconduct,
maladministration or public interest disclosures



DJAG employee complaints made by current public servants, and



denied RTI (right to information) or IP (information privacy) access or amendment applications.

See the department’s complaints webpage at http://www.justice.qld.gov.au/corporate/contact-us/make-acomplaint for information about resolving out-of-scope matters.

1

Complaints against a government legal officer by their clients fall within the scope of this policy, excluding complaints assessed as
within the scope of the Legal Services Commission.
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Appendix 3
Definitions
Term

Definition

Administrative
decision complaint
Anonymous complaint

A complaint about a decision made by a DJAG officer when providing a service.

Apology
Compensation
Complainant
Complaint

Complaint officer

A complaint received from a complainant who does not wish to identify themselves.
An anonymous complaint must be recorded and every attempt made to resolve it.
An outcome where the business area has acknowledged there was a gap in service
provision, policy or procedure.
An outcome where a monetary figure is awarded to the complainant in recognition of
loss, suffering or injury.
Any person who lodges a complaint with the Department of Justice and AttorneyGeneral.
An expression of dissatisfaction, either verbally or in writing, from a member of the
public or from a DJAG staff member about DJAG staff conduct, a service, procedure,
practice or policy.
A complaint considered to be trivial or vexatious may be refused investigation by a
business area. The business area director or manager must be consulted before this
decision is made.
An employee appointed by a managing officer to resolve complaints.

Complex complaint

A complaint that has multiple issues and/or is serious in nature and usually requires
an extensive investigation.
Conciliation/mediation A complaint where a third party has been engaged to resolve the complaint.
Explanation
External complaint
External review officer

Frivolous/vexatious
Internal complaint
Internal review officer

Investigation
Managing officer
No action

Where the complaint outcome is to provide a statement, reason or justification for
the action, policy or procedure.
A complaint received from a member of the public, or a staff member who is acting
as a member of the public rather than as an employee of DJAG.
A DJAG employee external to the relevant business area appointed by the DirectorGeneral, a Deputy Director-General or Assistant Director-General to resolve an issue
that cannot be resolved within a business area.
A complaint not having any serious purpose, value or background intended to harass,
annoy, delay or cause detriment.
A complaint received from DJAG officer.
A DJAG officer that manages the review of a complaint, decision or outcome at the
request of a complainant.
**This officer is from the relevant business area but must not have been involved in
the initial complaint investigation.
Reviewing an action or activity in response to a standard or complex complaint.
A line manager or other senior employee appointed by a director or manager to
oversee the complaint management system. This can be the business area manager.
Where the complaint does not result in any changes, training or improvements.

Client complaint management policy
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Policy/procedure
complaint
Privacy complaint

Receiving officer
Record of complaint
Referral

Rejected
Review
policy/procedure
Reviewed decision –
upheld
Reviewed decision amended
Service delivery
complaint
Service improvement
Simple complaint
Staff conduct
complaint
Staff disciplinary
action
Staff training
Standard complaint
Unable to be resolved

Withdrawn by
complainant
Young person conduct

A complaint about the process followed to provide service.
A complaint about a breach of DJAG’s obligations under the Information Privacy Act
2009 which sets out the rules for proper handling of personal information, including
how it is collected, stored, secured, accessed, amended, used and disclosed.
Any employee who receives a complaint.
The documented record of a complaint received verbally (using a manual complaint
form).
Where a complaint falls outside the operations of the business area, or outside the
scope of the DJAG complaints policy and the matter is referred to the appropriate
area.
A complaint where managing officers have refused to investigate as it is considered
abusive, trivial or unreasonable.
A complaint where the outcome requires an assessment of a policy or procedure with
the intention of enhancing, if needed.
Where an administrative decision has been assessed by an independent staff member
and the original decision is confirmed or supported.
Where an administrative decision has been assessed by an independent staff member
and the original decision is fully or partially changed.
A complaint relating to how service is provided including timeliness, quality or cost of
the service.
A complaint outcome where the business are has taken steps to enhance service
provision, policy or procedure.
A complaint that is resolved at the point of service.
A complaint about an administrative decision and/or the behaviour of a staff member
when providing a service.
To correct an employee’s behaviour in response to misdemeanour, wrong doing or
refusal of duty.
Where a gap in skills or knowledge is identified through the complaints management
process, and informal or formal training is required to improve performance.
A complaint that usually has only one single issue or concern.
A complaint which will never be resolved, where reasons may include:
 insufficient or incomplete information provided in the complaint and the
complainant is unable to be contacted despite repeated attempts, or
 insufficient or incomplete information provided in the complaint and the
complainant is anonymous.
Where the complainant does not proceed with further action on the complaint.
A complaint made by a child, or advocate acting in the interests of the child, where:
 the service provider has not provided, or is not providing a service they are
required to provide, or
 the service provider has not provided, or is not providing the service in a way
that is contrary to the rights to who the complaint relates.
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Appendix 4
DJAG and other Government links and resources
Internal
Corporate Governance
Complaints Management
Handbook

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/126
263/Client-complaint-management-handbook.pdf

Ethical Standards Unit
Public Interest Disclosure

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/123
741/public-interest-disclosure.pdf

Workplace Policy

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/753
92/Workplace-Policy.pdf

Financial Services Branch
Financial Management Practice
Manual (FMPM)

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/divisions-andbranches/corporate-services/finance/financial-management-practicemanual-fmpm

Financial Delegations

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/divisions-andbranches/corporate-services/finance/financial-delegations

Right to Information and Privacy
Management of technical (low
level) privacy breaches

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0003/1
78374/management-of-technical-low-privacy-breaches.docx

Department of Premier and Cabinet
Code of Conduct for the
Queensland Public Service 2011

http://www.premiers.qld.gov.au/publications/categories/policies-andcodes/code-of-conduct.aspx

Better Practice Guideline for
Measuring Client Satisfaction

http://www.premiers.qld.gov.au/publications/categories/guides/assets/p
mf-measuring-client-satisfaction.doc

External
Queensland Legislation
Public Service Act 2008

https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/P/PublicServ
A08.pdf

Information Privacy Act 2009

https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/I/InfoPrivA09
.pdf

Ombudsman
Complaints Management

https://www.ombudsman.qld.gov.au/improve-publicadministration/public-admin-resources/complaints-management

Policy and procedure guide

https://www.ombudsman.qld.gov.au/improve-publicadministration/public-admin-resources/complaintsmanagement/policy-and-procedure-guide

Complaints Management Training

http://ombudsman.qld.gov.au/Publicagencies/Training/ComplaintsM
anagementTraining/tabid/102/Default.aspx
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Office of the Information Commissioner
Report on privacy in complaint
handling systems

https://www.oic.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/24485/Repo
rt_on_privacy_in_complaint_handling_systems.pdf

Department of Communities
Queensland Government response
to the Queensland Child Protection
Commission of Inquiry final report

https://www.communities.qld.gov.au/resources/gateway/campaigns/
supporting-families/qg-response-child-protection-inquiry.pdf

Standards Australia
AS on Complaint Management
(10002:2014)

Client complaint management policy
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COPD Prisoner Entitlements – Schedule of Authorised Persons for the Purposes of Privileged Mail

SCHEDULE OF AUTHORISED PERSONS
FOR THE PURPOSES OF PRIVILEGED MAIL
Version: 03

Implement date: 04/09/2017

Availability: Public

Appendix

3

The Corrective Services Regulation 2006 s 18 prescribes authorised persons for the purposes of
privileged mail.
In addition, the below persons are also authorised.

Authorised Person

Health Ombudsman

Date of
Authorisation

1 September 2017

Commissioner, Health Quality and Complaints Commission
(formerly called Health Rights Commission)
 As at 1 July 2014, the name of this authorised person changed
to the Health Ombudsman

28 August 2006

Director, Griffith University Innocence Project

28 August 2006

Director, Ethical Standards

28 August 2006

Director, Legal Services

28 August 2006

Australian Electoral Commission

16 October 2007

Electoral Commission Queensland

16 October 2007

Strategic Policy Directorate
Department of Communities
Review of the Juvenile Justice Act 1992

23 October 2007

Department of Communities correspondence for the purposes of
the Redress Scheme

A printed or saved copy of this document is not the official version

24 July 2009
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Internal Audit Charter
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DOCUMENT INFORMATION
This is a registered controlled document (eDOCS No. 2992917).

VERSION HISTORY
The following outlines the high level changes that have been made to each version of this document
and who made them:

Version

Notes

1

Revised by Internal Audit

Changed by
and date
Approved 01/04/10

2

Revised by Internal Audit

Approved 26/1 0/11

3

Revised by Internal Audit

Approved 11/06/2014

4

Revised by Internal Audit

13/07/17

Reviewed by:

-

Director, Internal Audit

Endorsed by:

~\ t I

I \(

Chair, Audit and Risk Management Committee
External member

Approved by:
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THE CHARTER

The Internal Audit Charter establishes the purpose, authority and responsibility conferred by the
Director-General (as the Accountable Officer) on the Internal Audit Unit for the conduct of internal
audit activities.
The effectiveness of DJAG's Internal Audit Unit is supported by the Internal Audit Charter (the
Charter), pursuant to section 30 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009. The
Charter outlines the purpose, authority and responsibility conferred by the Director-General on the
Internal Audit Unit for the conduct of Internal Audit activities.

2

LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK

Mandatory requirements applicable to Internal Audit functions within the Queensland Public Sector
are contained in the:
• Financial Accountability Act 2009 (the Act) ;
• Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 (the Standard); and
• Financial Accountability Regulation 2009 (the Regulation) .
The Internal Audit function is established pursuant to section 29 of the Standard. The Director,
Internal Audit (Head of Internal Audit) is appointed pursuant to section 78 of the Act.

3

PURPOSE OF INTERNAL AUDIT

Internal Audit is an integral part of the corporate governance framework by which the Department
maintains effective systems of accountability and control at all levels.
Internal Audit provides an independent and objective review and advisory service to:
• Provide assurance to the Director-General that the Department's financial and operational
controls, designed to manage risks and achieve Departmental objectives, are operating
efficiently, effectively and economically; and
• Evaluate and improve the effectiveness of the Department's performance in achieving its
objectives.
The existence of the Internal Audit function does not diminish the responsibilities of the DirectorGeneral and DJAG management to implement and maintain effective systems of internal control.

4

AUTHORITY AND CONFIDENTIALITY

To facilitate the conduct of the Internal Audit Plan, staff from the Internal Audit Unit will :have full, free and unrestricted right of access to all premises and assets of the Department and
•
the right to inspect all correspondence, files, records, accounts, data and other documents and
forms held by the Department as are necessary to perform their duties properly and meet its
responsibilities;
•
have the right to require all staff of the Department to supply such information, explanations and
documentation as is necessary for the proper performance of their duties; and
•
receive full assistance from Departmental officers whilst carrying out their duties.
In accordance with the Information Privacy Act 2009, Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 and the Code of
Conduct for the Queensland Public Service, information acquired for the purpose of audit activities
must not be used for any purposes other than the proper performance of audit activities. Internal
Auditors are responsible and accountable for maintaining the confidentiality of information received
during audit engagements. Unless an officer has a legal or professional duty to disclose information,
an Internal Auditor must not convey any information that is not for public record relating to the affairs
of the Department.
Page 4 of 9
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RESPONSIBILITY AND SCOPE OF INTERNAL AUDIT

The scope of internal auditing encompasses, but is not limited to, the examination and evaluation of
the adequacy and effectiveness of the Department's governance, risk management, and internal
control processes as well as the quality of performance in carrying out assigned responsibilities to
achieve the Department's objectives. Internal Audit assurance services provided include:
• Financial and Compliance Audits;
• Performance and Business Improvement Audits ;
• Information Systems Audits;
• Consulting Activities; and
• Project Consultation.
Accordingly, DJAG Internal Audit Unit's:
• Primary role is to provide objective and relevant assurance services to the Accountable Officer
consistent with the Strategic and Annual Audit Plan and risk profile; and
• Secondary role is to provide objective and relevant advisory I consulting services, without
assuming management responsibility.
The Internal Audit Unit assesses activities of the Department, which includes:
• Assessing whether the objectives of the Department are being achieved economically, efficiently
and effectively, and in compliance with all relevant laws, standards, Departmental policies and
procedures;
• Conducting reviews and/or providing advice regarding information technology, information
systems, and the introduction of new computerised financial information systems, or those
undergoing significant change;
• Evaluating the reliability and integrity of information and the means used to identify, record,
measure, classify and report such information;
• Evaluating the means of safeguarding assets and verifying the existence of such assets;
• Monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of governance processes;
• Monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the Department's risk management processes;
• Performing consulting and advisory services related to governance, risk management and control
as appropriate for the Department;
• Undertaking special and ad-hoc operations at the request of the Director-General, management,
or the Audit and Risk Management Committee; and
• Reviewing and evaluating systems, procedures and internal controls and recommending
improvements to existing processes, where appropriate.

6

INDEPENDENCE AND OBJECTIVITY

lndependence 1 and objectivity 2 are essential to the effectiveness of the Internal Audit function.
The Internal Audit Unit has independent status within the Department. For that purpose, the Director
Internal Audit reports to, and has direct access to the Director-General. The Director, Internal Audit
reports both operationally and administratively to the Director-General and shall meet regularly to
provide an update on audits in progress, emerging audit issues and advise the progress of any major
project work being undertaken by the Unit.

1
Independence is the freedom from conditions that threaten the ability of the internal audit activity to carry out internal
audit responsibilities in an unbiased manner. (Source: Institute of Internal Auditors, Standard 1100 Independence and
Objectivity)
2

Objectivity is an unbiased mental attitude that allows internal auditors to perform engagements in such a manner that
they believe in their work product and that no quality comprises are made. (Source: Institute of Internal Auditors,
Standard 1100 Independence and Objectivity)
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The Internal Audit function is monitored by the Audit and Risk Management Committee and may
meet separately and privately with the Chair and/or members as required.
Internal Audit will not implement internal controls, develop procedures, implement systems, prepare
records or engage in any other activity that may impair professional judgement. The Internal Audit
activity will remain free from interference by any element in DJAG, including matters of audit
selection, scope, procedures, frequency, timing or report content. Internal Auditors must have an
impartial, unbiased attitude and avoid any conflict of interest, actual or perceived.
Impairment to organisational independence and individual objectivity may include, but is not limited
to, personal conflict of interest, scope limitations, restrictions on access to records, personnel, and
properties, and resource limitations, such as funding .
Internal auditors must refrain from assessing specific operations for which they were previously
responsible. However, auditors may provide consulting services relating to operations for which they
had previous responsibilities.
Assurance engagements for functions over which the Director, Internal Audit has responsibility must
be overseen by a party outside the internal audit activity.
The internal audit activity may provide assurance services where it had previously performed
consulting services, provided the nature of the consulting did not impair objectivity and provided
individual objectivity is managed when assigning resources to the engagement.
If independence or objectivity is impaired in fact or in appearance, the details of the impairment must
be disclosed to appropriate parties. The nature of the disclosure will depend upon the impairment.

7

PROFICIENCY AND DUE PROFESSIONAL CARE

Engagements must be performed with proficiency and due professional care .
Internal auditors must possess the knowledge, skills and other competencies needed to perform
their individual responsibilities . The internal audit activity collectively must possess or obtain the
knowledge, skills and other competencies needed to perform its responsibilities .
Internal auditors must apply the care and skill expected of a reasonably prudent and competent
internal auditor.
Internal auditors must enhance their knowledge, skills and other competencies through continuing
professional development.

8

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

Audit activities will be conducted in accordance with relevant professional standards including:
• standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing issued by the Institute of Internal
Auditors; and
• IS Audit and Assurance Standards for the conduct of Information Systems and Technology
audits issued by ISACA.
In
•
•
•

the conduct of internal audit work, Internal Auditors will:
Comply with relevant professional standards of conduct;
Be skilled in liaising with people and communicating audit matters effectively;
Provide the Director Internal Audit with information concerning actual or perceived conflicts of
interest and bias.
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At all times, Internal Auditors will be responsible for the on-going management and delivery of
assigned audit engagements, including the preparation of high-quality, clear and succinct audit
reports delivered on time and within budget.

9

AUDIT AND RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

In accordance with section 35 of the Standard, the Director-General has established an Audit and
Risk Management Committee (ARMC) . The ARMC forms part of the governance framework that
ensures the Internal Audit Unit operates effectively, efficiently and economically. The Committee
shall act as a forum to examine Internal Audit's activities including audit plans, the result of audits
and the status of corrective actions taken by management.
At
•
•
•
•

10

each ARMC meeting, the Director Internal Audit will report on:
Audits completed;
Progress against the Annual Internal Audit Plan ;
The status of the implementation of agreed Internal Audit recommendations; and
The performance of the Internal Audit function .

REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS

In accordance with the Act, the Director Internal Audit's responsibilities , at a minimum, include:
i. Provision of assessment and evaluation of the effectiveness and efficiency of departmental
financial and operation systems, reporting processes and activities; and
ii. Provision of assistance in risk management and identifying deficiencies in risk management.
In situations where management has accepted a level of risk that may be unacceptable to the
Department, the Director Internal Audit must discuss the matter with senior management. Where
the matter has not been resolved, the Director Internal Audit must communicate the matter to the
Committee. This approach is consistent with that contained within International Auditing Standard
2600 - Communicating the Acceptance of Risks.

11

AUDIT PLANNING

The Internal Audit Unit is responsible for developing and implementing DJAG's Strategic Audit Plan
and Annual Audit Plan .
In accordance with the section 31 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009,
Internal Audit shall prepare:
•
a Strategic Audit Plan that provides an overall strategy for the Internal Audit function for a period
of at least one year; and
•
an Annual Audit Plan that details the audits intended to be conducted by the Internal Audit
function during the year.
The Audit Plans will be developed based on a prioritisation of the audit universe using a risk-based
methodology. Internal Audit shall consult with :
•
the Director-General;
•
the Audit and Risk Management Committee;
•
Executive and line management of the areas to be audited under the plan; and
•
the Queensland Audit Office.
The Director-General shall approve both the Strategic and Annual Audit Plans.
Any significant deviation from the approved Annual Audit Plan will be communicated to the Audit
and Risk Management Committee through periodic progress reports.
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REPORTING

At the conclusion of each audit a Management Report will be prepared and issued to management
in accordance with section 32 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009. The
report will present the :
• audit objective and scope;
• facts, findings, conclusions and recommendations;
• management comments about the audit; and
• timetable for taking corrective action by identified responsible officers.
Reports will be distributed to management within fifteen (15) working days of the completion of field
work and the review of all working papers. Management will have the opportunity to identify and
correct any errors of fact or omission, and provide comment about the proposed report.
Management will have ten (1 0) days working days from receipt of the draft report to provide a
response . Internal Audit will review the management response and finalise the audit report.
Management's comments will be included in the final report.
Pursuant to section 33 of the Standard, the Director-General will consider all audit reports issued by
Internal Audit via an Executive Report. This report contains a high level overview of the audit findings
and recommendations and includes agreed remedial actions, risk ratings and priorities.
All reports relating to Departmental operations will be approved by the Director-General. Once
approved, copies of the report will be distributed to senior managers, line managers, members of
the ARMC and the QAO.
In addition, Internal Audit will report to the Director-General and I or ARMC on the following matters:
• Significant risk exposures and control issues, governance issues, and other matters requested
by the Director-General or the ARMC ; and
• Analysis of patterns, trends and systemic issues arising from Internal Audit work.

13

RELATIONSHIP WITH THE QUEENSLAND AUDIT OFFICE

Internal and external audit activities should, where possible, be coordinated to help ensure the
adequacy of overall audit coverage and to minimise duplication of effort.
Periodic contact between internal and external audit is undertaken to discuss matters of mutual
interest.
Working papers and audit reports prepared by Internal Audit are available for review by authorised
Queensland Audit Office (QAO) auditors.
To assist Internal Audit in discharging its responsibilities , Departmental business units are to provide
Internal Audit with copies of all relevant correspondence received from and I or distributed to the
QAO.

14

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER INTERNAL AUDIT UN-ITS

During the audit planning phase and at other times as required, Internal Audit may consult with other
agencies' Internal Audit Units in order to obtain the most cost-effective use of audit resources .
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QUALITY ASSURANCE AND IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

In accordance with International Auditing Standard 1300 - Quality Assurance and Improvement
Program, the Director Internal Audit is required to develop and maintain a quality assurance and
improvement program that covers all aspects of the internal audit activity. The Director Internal Audit
will communicate with the ARMC regarding the quality assurance and improvement program .
This program will include both internal and external assessments of Internal Audit activities in
accordance with the IIA's International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing
and Code of Ethics.
Internal assessments include ongoing monitoring of the performance of the internal audit activity and
periodic reviews performed through self-assessment. Further, the work of each Internal Auditor shall
be subject to review and feedback by the Director, Internal Audit as part of the ongoing quality
assurance framework. Results of internal assessments will be reported to ARMC .
External assessments should be conducted at least once every five years by a qualified, independent
reviewer or review team external to the Department. The Director, Internal Audit will implement
appropriate follow-up actions to ensure that recommendations made in the report and action plans
developed are implemented in a reasonable timeframe .

16

CONTRACTING OF INTERNAL AUDIT SERVICES

Internal Audit services may be provided to an agency under a negotiated Service Level Agreement.
Any arrangement to provide such services will be based on full-cost recovery and negotiated
between the agency and the Director Internal Audit prior to the commencement of the audit. An audit
report will be distributed upon completion of the audit and tabled with senior management of the
agency.

17

REVIEW OF CHARTER

The Internal Audit Charter is subject to an annual review or as needs arise.
Any amendments shall be reviewed and endorsed by the Audit and Risk Management Committee
and approved by the Director-General.
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Purpose
The Department of Justice and Attorney-General (DJAG) is responsible for a significant
amount of information held in both electronic and paper-based formats, it is critical that this
information is protected appropriately.
The purpose of this policy is to state the requirements and necessity for the management of
information security to protect the DJAG information assets and any ICT assets which create,
process, store, view or transmit information, against unauthorised use or accidental
modification, loss or release.

Scope
This Information Security Policy and the supporting DJAG Information Security Policy
Framework (See Appendix B) applies to:


All JAG employees, whether full-time, part-time, casual, temporary or permanent, subcontractors or consultants, agency employees and any external parties while deployed
or engaged within the department; and



The protection of ‘information assets’ (an identifiable collection of data stored in any
manner and recognised as having value for the purpose of enabling an agency to
perform its business functions) in all forms, including assets owned by the department
and entrusted to the department by customers, partners or external third parties.

Policy Statement
The Department of Justice and Attorney-General has a responsibility to develop, document,
implement, maintain and review appropriate security controls to protect the information they
hold through meeting the following objectives:


Maintain the confidentiality, integrity and availability of information commensurate with the
information's value, business significance, sensitivity and security classification as defined
within the Queensland Government Information Security Classification Framework.



Ensure compliance with Commonwealth and Queensland legislation, all applicable
regulatory standards, as well as any contractual obligations that the department enters
into with partners and other third parties.



Satisfy the mandatory requirements set out in the Queensland Government Information
Standard 18 (IS18).



Establish and maintain appropriate security controls to protect all department information
assets, commensurate with the risk posed to the assets.



Establish and maintain effective governance arrangements to ensure personnel are
accountable for the protection of information.



Establish and maintain information security awareness to ensure all departmental
employees understand their responsibilities for the protection of information.



Ensure the department is able to detect and respond to security events and incidents in a
timely manner to meet business continuity objectives; and



Ensure the ongoing utility, efficiency and flexibility of these information security services
by regular review of current business requirements and business risks in accord with the
general security plans.
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Implementation
This policy and the supporting DJAG Information Security Policy Framework (See Appendix
B) will be communicated on an ongoing basis and be accessible to all employees.

Governing Legislation and Standards
Information Security in the department will be guided by the Queensland Government
Information Security Policy Framework, Queensland Government Information Standard 18:
Information Security (IS18), Queensland Government Information Security Classification
Framework (QGISCF), Queensland Government Network Transmission Security Assurance
Framework (NTSAF), Queensland Government Authentication Framework (QGAF),
Queensland Government Information Security Controls Standard (QGISCS).
Appendix C provides a summary of the related obligations that apply to Queensland
Government departments.

Mandatory Requirements
Under the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009, the department must
implement and maintain internal ICT controls that comply with the mandatory requirements
set out in the Queensland Government Information Standard 18: Information Security (IS18).
The Queensland Government Information Standard 18: Information Security (IS18) states that
the agency Information Security Policy must contain the mandatory clauses within the
following ten mandatory security principles of IS18.
The ten mandatory principles of IS18 are:
Principle 1 – Policy, planning and governance
Principle 2 – Asset management
Principle 3 – Human Resources management
Principle 4 – Physical and environmental management
Principle 5 – Communications and operations management
Principle 6 – Access management
Principle 7 – System acquisition, development and maintenance
Principle 8 – Incident management
Principle 9 – Business continuity planning
Principle 10 – Compliance management
Appendix D states the mandatory clauses which must be contained within an agency’s
Information Security Policy as defined in the Queensland Government Information Security
Policy – Mandatory Clauses document.

The following Mandatory Quality Criteria must be maintained to ensure this policy is effective
and are included below for information.
Mandatory Quality Criteria:
 The policy must contain the mandatory clauses detailed in the Queensland
Government Information Security Policy – Mandatory Clauses document
 The policy must be prepared on an agency wide basis and linked to agency
security risks
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The policy is consistent with the requirements of relevant legislation and policies
(including the QGEA)
The policy is aligned with agency business planning, the agency’s general
security plan, and risk assessment findings
Endorsement for the policy is obtained from the relevant governance body
Approval for the policy is obtained from the relevant senior executives
Processes relating to IT change management (including maintenance of network
systems) and configuration management processes are established and updated
as required
A policy to control email has been developed, implemented and endorsed
Policies and controls have been developed to manage all aspects of online and
internet activities including anonymity/privacy, data confidentiality, use of cookies,
applications/plug-ins, types of language used, practices for downloading
executable, web server security configuration, auditing, access controls and
encryption.
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Information Security Roles and Responsibilities
Every employee, contractor, consultant, vendor, external third party and authorised user of
the DJAG ICT computer network has a specific Role and Responsibility that must be adhered
to and are defined in the table below:
Role

Responsibility

Director-General

Has ultimate responsibility for information security and risk
management within the agency including alignment and compliance to
the Queensland Government Information Standard 18: Information
Security (IS18).
Is accountable for the effective operation, implementation and
maintenance of information security measures within DJAG.
Responsible for approving departmental information security policies.

Assistant DirectorGeneral, Corporate
Services

Support the Director-General in establishing and maintaining
information security and risk management.
Support the ITIC group responsible for ensuring Confidentiality,
Integrity and Availability of DJAG Information and ICT Systems.
Support the Executive Director, ITS in providing sufficient funding to
implement the requirements of DJAG Information Security Policies
and Queensland Government Information Standard 18: Information
Security (IS18).

Executive Director,
Information
Technology
Services

Executive Director,
Financial Services

Ensure that the mandatory requirements defined within the
departments Information Security Policy and supporting Information
Security Policy Framework (See Appendix B) are implemented
including but not limited to:


Monitoring and supporting the performance of the compliance
and operational areas of Information Security within ITS.



Ensuring adequate resources are allocated to the compliance
and operational areas of Information Security.



Facilitate access to senior management; and provide sufficient
backing or authority to effectively review, formulate and
implement security improvements.



Support departmental information security awareness.

Provide financial assistance to ITS in order to mitigate DJAG
information security risks and harmonize the DJAG information
security threat landscape.
Consider and represent policy, resource and implementation
requirements to the Finance Committee.
Work with the Executive Director, ITS to ensure DJAG financial ICT
systems are secure, compliant with the requirements of IS18 and that
the confidentiality, integrity and availability of the systems is protected.
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Role

Responsibility

Information and
Technology
Innovation
Committee

Assuming the responsibilities of an Information Security Governance
Body (ISGB) which include:

Information
Owners



Supporting the Director-General in establishing and
maintaining information security.



Ensuring security measures defined in IS18 are developed,
endorsed, instituted and monitored across each member’s
respective business division.



Reviewing DJAG information security incidents and events of a
high or very high severity as defined by the Queensland
Government Information Security Incident Category Guideline.

Ensuring that information assets are security classified in accordance
with the Queensland Government Information Security Classification
Framework.
Working with ITS to ensure that ICT controls are implemented
commensurate with the security classification of the system and as
defined within the requirements of the Queensland Government
Information Standard 18: Information Security (IS18).
Specify information management requirements for business functions
under their control.
Define and document current business rules.
Specify information requirements.
Co-ordinate business rule changes.

Information System
Custodian

Develop and manage security procedures for information systems
under their control. Procedures must align to the requirements of IS18
and DJAG Information Security Policies.
Report to the Information Owner and inform the Assistant Director, ITS
of these procedures.
Develop, maintain and possibly coordinate the testing of business
contingency plans.
Determine local access control procedures.
Recommend improvements to security procedures to the Assistant
Director, ITS.
Provide security advice to local managers, system operators and
employees.
Report security violations promptly to
information.security@justice.qld.gov.au.
Report information security risks to their Managers and to the
Assistant Director, ITS.
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Role

Responsibility

Information System
Administrators

Implement and monitor security procedures and controls on
information systems in their charge. Procedures must align to the
requirements of IS18 and DJAG Information Security Policies.
Recommend security procedure improvements to the Assistant
Director, ITS.
Report security violations promptly to
information.security@justice.qld.gov.au.
Report information security risks and areas of non-compliance to the
Assistant Director, ITS.
Ensure technical information security controls are addressed,
maintained, up-to date, secure, compliant and implemented within the
department as per the department’s policies and procedures.
Ensure network, system architecture and design documentation are
developed and maintained for all ICT infrastructure managed by their
respective areas.

Information
Technology
Services

Everyone

Facilitate compliance of the DJAG Information Security Policy
Framework and IS18 across the Department including but not limited
to the following:


Develop and maintain the DJAG Information Security Policy
Framework



Promote departmental information security awareness.



Provide security advice to management, auditors and to
employees.



Maintain the departments ICT security infrastructure.



Coordinate and monitor the implementation, management and
improvement of security procedures as well as compliance to
IS18 across the Department.



Undertake routine system vulnerability scans where
appropriate or deemed necessary by ED ITS and report
associated risks to ITS Management and Business Owner.



Report security violations promptly to Management and to the
QGCIO.



Report information security risks to the Assistant Director, ITS.

All JAG employees, whether full-time, part-time, casual, temporary or
permanent, sub-contractors or consultants, agency employees and
any external parties while deployed or engaged within the department
must comply with the relevant departmental Information Security
Policy and supporting Information Security Policy Framework (See
Appendix B) for the information and information computer systems
they are using; and adhere to the requirements of the Code of
Conduct for the Queensland Public Service (for JAG employees).
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Role

Responsibility
Breaches of this policy will be taken very seriously and may result in
disciplinary action being taken against the employee responsible,
including possible dismissal and civil or criminal liability
Information security responsibilities include but are not limited to:


Understand the security procedures for the specific information
and information systems used.



Use information and information systems lawfully, respectfully
and responsibly.



Take precautions to protect information and information
systems against unauthorised access, use, disclosure,
modification, duplication or destruction.



Report security violations/issues to management and
information.security@justice.qld.gov.au



All employees and Managers must complete the appropriate
HR and ITS forms to disable a user’s access to the DJAG
computer network and all other systems when an employee
exits the department or is seconded to another position.
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Appendix A - Definitions and Acronyms
Term/Acronym

Definition

Authorised

Use by individuals who have:
 Received the appropriate authorisation (which must be signed and
documented as stipulated in local business procedures) before
operating the relevant device or service;
 Agreed to abide by the policies, guidelines and local practice
arrangements for use of the relevant device or service, and who
have appropriately acknowledged this agreement where required.

Classification

The systematic arrangement of information into logical categories.

Department

This refers to the Department of Justice and Attorney-General,
Queensland and statutory authorities within the portfolio of the AttorneyGeneral. This Policy is also applicable to employees of PartnerOne.

Employee

Those engaged on a permanent, temporary, seconded or contract basis
including contractors engaged to work for or on behalf of the
Department. This also includes students, volunteers, work experience
or other external persons and/or organisations.

Information and
Technology
Innovation Committee
(ITIC)

Leads the Department’s strategy in respect of Information Management/
Information Communications Technology (IM/ICT) and to provide expert
advice to the Director-General.

Information

A collection of data in any form which is maintained by an Agency or
person, and which may be transmitted, manipulated, and stored by the
information system.

Information Asset

An identifiable collection of data stored in any manner and recognised
as having value for the purpose of enabling an agency to perform its
business functions.

Information Owner(s)

The recognised officer(s) who is identified as having the authority and
accountability under legislation, regulation or policy, for the collection
and management of information assets on behalf of the State of
Queensland, usually the Chief Executive Officer (CEO).

Information System
Custodian

The recognised officer who is identified as owning hardware, software,
equipment, policies, procedures and people that store, process, control
and provide access to information.

Information System
Administrators

The recognised officer who is identified as managing and maintaining
the configuration and reliable operation of an information system.

Information Standard
18 (IS18)

Sets out the mandatory requirements for Agencies when establishing,
implementing and maintaining information security within their
organisation.

Information
Technology Services
(ITS)

The Information Technology Services group is within the Corporate
Services Division of the Department of Justice and Attorney-General.

Internet

Worldwide network of computer networks that use the TCP/IP network
protocols to facilitate data transmission and exchange.

JAG

This refers specifically to the Department of Justice and AttorneyGeneral, Queensland.
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Term/Acronym

Definition

Risk Assessment

An evaluation of system assets and their vulnerabilities to threats,
including potential losses that may result from threats.

Standards

A published document, which sets out technical or other specifications
necessary to ensure that a material or method will consistently do the
job it is intended to do, i.e. ‘what’ must occur to achieve the desired
result.

Third Party

An individual or an organisation outside of JAG who provides labour or
services

Unauthorised use

Access which has not been appropriately authorised. (See Authorised)
contrary to or in-breach of the requirements for authorised use.
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Appendix B - DJAG Information Security Policy Framework
Information Security Policy Framework
Approved
AAppro

Policy, Planning
and Governance

Physical and
Environmental
Management

Under Review

Under Construction

Access
Management

Incident
Management

Accesscontrol
policy

Information security
policy

Building Controls
and secure areas

Event/weakness
reporting
Authentication

Information security
plan

ICT Physical Asset
Control Standards

User access

Reporting Procedure

Internal governance
User of ICT Devices

External party
governance

Communications
and Operations
Management
Operational
procedures and
responsibilities

Asset
Management

Asset protection
responsibility

Information security
classification

Third party service
delivery

Capacity planning
and system
acceptance

Network access

Operating system
access
Business Continuity
Application and
information access

Mobile and Wireless
Computing Procedure

ICT Disaster
Recovery Plan

Application integrity

Backup procedures

System Acquisition,
Development and
Maintenance
Systemsecurity
requirements

Human Resources
Management

Business Continuity
Management

Compliance
Management

Network security
Correct processing
Legal requirements
Media handling
Cryptographic
controls

Pre-employment
Information
exchange

System files

Policy requirements

During employment
e-commerce

Post-employment

Information
processing
monitoring

Secure development
and support
processes

Audit requirements

Technical
vulnerability
management

For further details refer to the Queensland Government Information Security Policy
Framework.
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Appendix C - Related legislation and other requirements
This appendix provides a summary of some of the related obligations that apply to
Queensland Government departments. The contents of this appendix do not constitute legal
advice and should not be relied on as a comprehensive statement of legislative and statutory
obligations.

Queensland legislation








Financial Accountability Act 2009 (Qld)
Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 (Qld)
Information Privacy Act 2009 (Qld)
Public Records Act 2002 (Qld)
Right to Information Act 2009 (Qld)
Public Service Act 2008 (Qld) - sections 187 – 192
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 (Qld) - sections 4(2), 7-11

Commonwealth legislation







Cybercrime Act 2001 (Cth)
Electronic Transactions Act 1999 (Cth) - part 2, s.8
Electronic Transactions Act 2001 (Qld)
Security Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Act 2002 (Cth) - s.2 (e)
Spam Act 2003 (Cth) - Schedule 1, Clauses 3,4
Telecommunication Act 1997 (Cth)

Queensland Government Enterprise Architecture requirements









QGEA Information Standard 18: Information Security (IS18)
Queensland Government Information Security Policy – Mandatory Clauses
Queensland Government Information Security Incident Category Guideline
QGEA Information Standard 31: Retention and disposal of public records (IS31)
QGEA policy: Information access and use policy (IS33)
QGEA policy: Use of ICT facilities and devices (IS38)
QGEA Information Standard 40: Recordkeeping (IS40)
QGEA Information Standard 44: Information asset custodianship (IS44)

JAG supporting documents




JAG Information Security Standards
JAG Information Security Plan (including strategic security objectives)
JAG Use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Devices Policy

Related procedures







Australian Government Information Security Manual (ISM)
Australian Government Protective Security Policy Framework (PSPF)
ISO/IEC 27001:2013 Information technology – Security techniques – Information security
management systems – Requirements
ISO/IEC 27002:2013 Information technology – Security techniques – Code of practice for
information security management
AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 – Risk Management – Principles and Guidelines
Queensland Government Counter-Terrorism Strategy 2013-2018
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Queensland Counter Terrorism Plan 2007 – Department of the Premier and Cabinet
(function now residing in Queensland Police)
Queensland Infrastructure Protection and Resilience Framework

Forms


Information Security Compliance Checklist

Guidelines


Information Standard 18: Information Security - Implementation Guideline
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Appendix D – IS18 Principles - Mandatory Clauses
This appendix provides the mandatory clauses contained within the Queensland Government
Information Security Policy – Mandatory Clauses document. The document stipulates that the
mandatory clauses must not be altered or deleted, and so must be used as specified in the
Queensland Government Information Security Policy – Mandatory Clauses document.

Principle 1 – Policy, planning and governance
Agency management must recognise the importance of, and demonstrate a commitment to,
maintaining a robust agency information security environment.

Information Security Plan




An Information Security Plan must be developed and must align with agency business
planning, general security plan and risk assessment findings.
Endorsement for the Information Security Plan must be obtained annually from the
relevant senior executives and governance body.
A threat and risk assessment must be conducted for all ICT assets that create, store,
process or transmit security classified information at least annually or after any significant
change has occurred, such as machinery-of-Government.

Internal governance




Information security internal governance arrangements must be established and
documented (including roles and responsibilities) to implement, maintain and control
operational information security within the agency.
Endorsement for the information security internal governance arrangements must be
obtained from the relevant senior executives and governance body.

External governance




Information security external governance arrangements must be established and
documented to ensure that third party service level agreements, operational level
agreements, hosting agreements or similar contracts clearly articulate the level of security
required and are regularly monitored.
Endorsement for the information security external governance arrangements must be
obtained from the relevant senior executives and governance body.

Principle 2 – Asset management
Agencies must implement procedures for the classification and protective control of
information assets (regardless of format). Agencies may wish to extend existing information
asset and technology registers to incorporate security classification and control requirements.

Asset protection responsibility






All ICT assets that create, store, process or transmit security classified information must
be assigned appropriate controls in accordance with the Queensland Government
Information Security Classification Framework (QGISCF).
All ICT assets (including hardware, software and services) and information assets must
be identified, documented and assigned ICT asset custodians for the maintenance of
security controls.
All ICT assets that provide underpinning and ancillary services must be protected from
internal and external threats (e.g. mail gateways, domain name resolution, time, reverse
proxies, remote access and web servers).
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Information security classification



All information assets must be assigned appropriate security classification and control in
accordance with the QGISCF.
Classification schemes do not limit the provision of relevant legislation under which JAG
operates.

Principle 3 – Human Resources management
Agencies must minimise the risk of loss or misuse of information assets by ensuring that
security controls are incorporated into agency human resource management, including the
development of supporting policies and processes.

Pre-employment


Security requirements must be addressed within recruitment and selection and in job
descriptions.

During employment




Induction, ongoing security training and security awareness programs must be
implemented to ensure that all employees are aware of and acknowledge the agency’s
information security policy, their security responsibilities, and associated security
processes.
Where employees have access to PROTECTED or higher information or perform specific
security related roles, these responsibilities must be fully documented with signed
acknowledgement and communicated.

Post-employment


Procedures for ensuring the security of the agency during the separation of employees
from, or movement within JAG must be developed and implemented.

Principle 4 – Physical and environmental management
The level of physical controls implemented must minimise or remove the risk of equipment or
information being rendered inoperable or inaccessible, or being accessed, used or removed
without appropriate authorisation.

Building controls and secure areas





Building and entry controls for areas used in the processing and storage of security
classified information must be established and maintained in line with the QGISCF.
Physical security protection (commensurate with the security classification information
levels) must be implemented for all offices, rooms, storage facilities and cabling
infrastructure in line with the QGISCF.
Control policies (including clear desk/clear screen) must be implemented in information
processing areas that deal with security classified information.

Equipment security




All ICT assets that store or process information must be located in secure areas with
access control mechanisms in place to restrict use to authorised personnel only, as
required by the QGISCF.
Policies and processes must be implemented to monitor and protect the use and/or
maintenance of information assets and ICT assets away from premises, as required by
the QGISCF.
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Policies and processes must be implemented to securely dispose and/or reuse ICT assets,
commensurate with the information asset’s security classification level, as required by the
QGISCF.

Principle 5 – Communications and operations management
Operational procedures and controls must be documented and implemented to ensure that all
information assets and ICT assets are managed securely and consistently, in accordance with
the level of required security.

Operational procedures and responsibilities




Operational procedures and controls must be documented and implemented to ensure
that all information assets and ICT assets are managed securely and consistently (in
accordance with the level of security required).
Operational change control procedures must be implemented to ensure that changes to
information processing facilities or systems are appropriately approved and managed.

Third party service delivery





Third party service delivery agreements must comply fully with IS18.
Third party service delivery agreements must be periodically reviewed and updated to
ensure they address any changes in business requirements but remain compliant with
IS18.
Third party service operating agreements must specifically address third party governance
policies and processes (see External governance, above).

Capacity planning and system acceptance



System acceptance must include confirmation of the application of appropriate security
controls and of the capacity requirements of the system.
System capacity must be regularly monitored to ensure risks of system overload or failure
which could lead to a security breach are avoided.

Application integrity





Adequate controls must be defined and implemented for the prevention, detection,
removal and reporting of attacks by malicious code on all ICT assets.
Vulnerability/integrity scans of core software must be defined and conducted regularly to
ensure detection of unauthorised changes.
Anti-malicious code software must be regularly updated with new definition files and
scanning engines.
Employees must be educated about malicious and mobile code in general, the risks posed,
virus symptoms and warning signs including what processes should be followed in the
case of a suspected virus.

Backup procedures


Comprehensive information and system backup procedures and archiving must be
implemented.

Network security



Network security policy must be developed and documented in line with the NTSAF to
guide network administrators in achieving the appropriate level of network security.
Processes to periodically review and test firewall rules and associated network
architectures must be established to ensure the expected level of network perimeter
security is maintained.
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Processes must be established to periodically review and update current network security
design, configuration, vulnerability and integrity checking to ensure network level security
controls are appropriate and effective.
A policy on scanning must be developed to ensure that traffic entering and leaving the
agency network is appropriately scanned for malicious or unauthorised content.

Media handling


Media handling procedures must be in line with the requirements of the QGISCF.

Information exchange





Methods for exchanging information within the agency, between agencies, through online
services, and/or with third parties must be compliant with legislative requirements and
must be consistent with the QGISCF and the NTSAF.
The type and level of encryption must be authorised and compliant with the requirements
of the QGISCF and the NTSAF.
All information exchanges over public networks, including all online or publicly available
transactions/systems must be authorised either directly or through clear policy.

E-commerce


All critical online services must have penetration testing performed periodically.

Information processing monitoring



Comprehensive operator and audit/fault logs must be implemented.
All ICT assets must be synchronised to a trusted time source that is visible and common
to all.

Principle 6 – Access management
Control mechanisms based on business requirements, assessed/accepted risks, information
classification and legislative obligations must be in place for controlling access to all
information assets and ICT assets.

Access control policy



Control mechanisms based on business requirements and assessed/accepted risks for
controlling access to all information assets and ICT assets must be established.
Access control rules must be consistent with agency business requirements, information
classification, and legal/legislative obligations.

Authentication



Authentication requirements including on-line transactions and services must be assessed
against QGAF.
All authentication of users external to the agency must be implemented in compliance with
QGAF.

User access


Access to information systems requires specific authorisation and each user must be
assigned an individually unique personal identification code and secure means of
authentication.
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Network access






Control measures must be implemented to detect and regularly log, monitor and review
information systems and network access and use, including all significant security relevant
events
Authorisation must be obtained and documented for access (including new connections)
to agency networks.
All wireless communications must have appropriate configured product security features
and afford at least the equivalent level of security of wired communications.
Security risks associated with the use of ICT facilities and devices (including nongovernment equipment) such as mobile telephony, personal storage devices and internet
and email must be assessed prior to connection and appropriate controls implemented.

Operating system access


Policies and/or procedures for user registration, authentication management, access
rights and privileges, must be defined, documented and implemented for all ICT assets.

Application and information access



Restricted access and authorised use only warnings must be displayed upon access to all
systems.
Access to all confidential/sensitive systems must only be allowed after authorised
approval.

Mobile computing and telework access


Risk assessments must be conducted and processes must be established for mobile
technologies and teleworking facilities.

Principle 7 – System acquisition, development and maintenance
During system acquisition, development and maintenance, security controls must be
established and must be commensurate with the security classifications of the information
contained within, or passing across, information systems, network infrastructure and
applications.

System security requirements









Security controls must be commensurate with the security classifications of the information
contained within, or passing across information systems, network infrastructures and
applications.
Security requirements must be addressed in the specifications, analysis and/or design
phases and internal and/or external audit must be consulted when implementing new or
significant changes to financial or critical business information systems.
Security controls must be established during all stages of system development, as well as
when new systems are implemented and maintained in the operational environment.
Appropriate change control, acceptance and system testing, planning and migration
control measures must be carried out when upgrading or installing software in the
operational environment.
Accurate records must be maintained to show traceability from original business
requirements to actual configuration and implementation, including appropriate
justification and authorisation.

Correct processing


Access controls must be identified and implemented including access restrictions and
segregation/isolation of systems into all infrastructures, business and user developed
applications.
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Cryptographic controls


Cryptographic control must be consistent with those of the NTSAF.

System files


Access to system files must be controlled to ensure integrity of the business systems,
applications and data.

Secure development and support processes




Processes (including data validity checks, audit trails and activity logging) must be
established in applications to ensure development and support processes do not
compromise the security of applications, systems or infrastructure.
Audit logs are maintained in accordance with the Queensland Government Information
Security Controls Standard (QGISCS).

Technical vulnerability management



Processes to manage software vulnerability risk for all IT security infrastructures must be
developed and implemented.
A patch management program for operating systems, firmware and applications of all ICT
assets must be implemented to maintain vendor support, increase stability and reduce the
likelihood of threats being exploited.

Principle 8 – Incident management
Effective management and response to information security incidents is critical to maintaining
secure operations within the Queensland Government.

Event/weakness reporting






Establish and maintain an information security incident register and record all incidents.
All information security incidents must be reported and escalated (where applicable)
through appropriate management channels and/or authorities.
Where a deliberate violation or breach of this agency information security policy or
subordinate processes has occurred, this must be investigated and formal disciplinary
processes must be applied.
Responsibilities and procedures for the timely reporting of security events and incidents
including breaches, threats and security weaknesses, must be communicated to all
employees including contractors and third parties.

Incident procedures


Information security incident management procedures must be established to ensure
appropriate responses in the event of information security incidents, breaches or system
failures.

Principle 9 – Business continuity management
A managed process including documented plans must be in place to enable information and
ICT assets to be restored or recovered in the event of a disaster or major security failure

Business continuity



Methods must be developed to reduce known risks to information and ICT assets including
undertaking a business impact analysis.
Business continuity plans must be maintained and tested to ensure information and ICT
assets are available and consistent with agency business and service level requirements.
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All critical business processes and associated information and ICT assets have been
identified and prioritised.

ICT disaster recovery









An ICT disaster recovery register must be established to assess and classify ICT assets
to determine their criticality. The register must include details of suppliers of critical
systems.
Plans and processes must be established to assess the risk and impact of the loss of
information and ICT assets in the event of a security failure or disaster to enable
information and ICT assets to be restored or recovered.
ICT disaster recovery plans must have clearly defined maximum acceptable downtimes.
ICT disaster recovery plans must be maintained and tested to ensure information and ICT
assets are available and consistent with agency business and service level requirements.
Maximum acceptable downtimes for ICT services must also be defined in service and
operational level agreements with external parties.
Copies of ICT disaster recovery plans must be stored in multiple locations including at
least one location offsite.

Principle 10 – Compliance management
Agencies must ensure compliance with, and appropriate management of, all legislative and
reporting obligations relating to information security.

Legal requirements





All legislative obligations relating to information security must be complied with and
managed appropriately.
All information security policies, processes and requirements including contracts with third
parties, must be reviewed for legislative compliance on a regular basis and the review
results reported to appropriate agency management.
Processes to ensure legislative compliance across all agency activities must be developed
and implemented.

Policy requirements



All reporting obligations relating to information security must be complied with and
managed appropriately.
The Information security compliance checklist must be submitted annually to the ICT
Policy and Coordination Office in line with the IS18 reporting requirements.

Audit requirements


All reasonable steps are taken to monitor, review and audit agency information security
compliance, including the assignment of appropriate security roles and engagement of
internal and/or external auditors and specialist organisations where required.
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QUEENSLAND

Constitution of Queensland 2001 (s.55 (1))
Parole Orders (Transfer) Act 1984 (s.12)

INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATION OF MINISTER'S POWERS

I SHORT TITLE
This instrument may be cited as the Instrument of Delegation of Minister' Powers (Number 01,
2015).

I SCOPE OF DELEGATION
The delegations under this instrument apply to powers vested in the Minister for Corrective
Services under the:

1.
2.

Constitution of Queensland 2001
Parole Orders (Transfer) Act 1984

Under the Constitution of Queensland 2001 s. 55 (1), "A Minister may delegate a power of
the State to an appropriately qualified officer of the State."
Under the Parole Orders (Transfer) Act 1984 s. 12, "A Minister may delegate the Minister's
powers under this Act to a corrective services officer under the Corrective Services Act 2006."
I hereby delegate the powers listed in the first column of the Schedules 1 and 2 of this
Instrument to the officers identified as delegates in the second column. Any exercise of the
delegated powers is to be in accordance with the limits and conditions specified in the third
column of the respective schedules.

I DATE OF EFFECT
The _99;nmencement d e of this Instrument of Delegation of Minister's Powers is this
6f:t1v day of
201 ~h.This document revokes all former instruments
of delegations in e tion t th same powers or functions which are covered by this
Instrument of Del

re
Minister for Corrective Services

Delegation of Minister's Powers

delmin.doc

Number 01, 2015

Page 1 of 3

SCHEDULE 1
CONSTITUTION OF QUEENSLAND 2001
Sections and Headings
s. 55 (1) Powers ofthe
State

Delegate
Commissioner, Queensland Corrective
Services

Limits and Conditions
For the power and legal capacity to
enter into an agreement with other
persons for the temporary use of
land allocated to the Queensland
Corrective Services.
The delegate is required to report
to the Minister every six months
on any exercise of the delegated
power.
The delegate is required to report
to the Minister using the attached
Form A.

SCHEDULE 2
PAROLE ORDERS (TRANSFER) ACT 1984
Sections and Headings
s. 6 (1) and (2) Requests
for registration of
transferred parole orders

Delegate

Limits and Conditions

Commissioner, Queensland Corrective
Services
Deputy Commissioner, Statewide
Operations

The delegate is required to report to
the Minister every six months on
any exercise of the delegated
power.
The delegate is required to report to
the Minister using the attached
Form B.
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• Form A
Constitution of Queensland 2001
Sub-Delegation of Minister's Powers by the Commissioner

Section

Date
Power
Exercised

Delegate/Sub-delegate's Position

• Form B
Parole Order's (Transfer) Act 1984
Delegation of Minister's Powers Form A

Details of Decisionls Made

• Delete as appltcable
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SCHEDULE 1
Delegation of Statutory Powers
Corrective Services Act 2006
Pursuant to section 271(1) of the Corrective Services Act 2006 (CSA), I, Peter Martin APM, Chief
Executive and Commissioner, Queensland Corrective Services delegate the powers in the sections of
the CSA listed in Column 1 to the Officer or Officers listed in Column 2, subject to relevant limitations
and conditions listed in Column 3.
For the purpose of this Instrument of Delegation:
“Deputy Commissioner” means Deputy Commissioner, Statewide Operations
“General Manager of a corrective services facility” means for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) – Director.
“Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd
(Southern Queensland Correctional Centre) – Deputy Director; and for The GEO Group Australia Pty
Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Contract Compliance Manager and Prisoner Development
Manager.
“Manager of a corrective services facility” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern Queensland
Correctional Centre) – Assistant Director, Security and Operations; Assistant Director, Prisoner
Management and Prisoner Services; Assistant Director, Business Services; and Assistant Director,
Human Resources.
“Manager, Sentence Management” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern Queensland
Correctional Centre) – Offender Management Manager; and for The GEO Group Australia Pty Ltd
(Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Sentence Management Coordinator.
“Assistant Manager, Sentence Management” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) – Offender Management Officer; and for The GEO Group Australia
Pty Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Administration Supervisor.
“Sentence Planning Coordinator, Sentence Management” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd
(Southern Queensland Correctional Centre) – Offender Management Officer; and for The GEO Group
Australia Pty Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Administration Officer Level Four.
“Sentence Planning Adviser, Sentence Management” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) – Offender Management Officer; and for The GEO Group Australia
Pty Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Administration Officer Level Three.
“Sentence Planning Officer, Sentence Management” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) – Offender Management Officer; and for The GEO Group Australia
Pty Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Administration Officer Level Two.
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Column 1
CSA Sections and
Headings
12(1) Prisoner
security classification
13 Reviewing
prisoner’s security
classification
14 Changing
prisoner’s security
classification

16 Reconsidering
decision to change
prisoner’s security
classification

Column 2
Delegates

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Advisor, Sentence Administration
Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations General
Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit

Column 3
Limits and
Conditions
The Deputy
Commissioner,
Executive Director
Specialist
Operations or
General Manager
Custodial
Operations, to
make decisions for
prisoners
recommended to be
classified as
Maximum Security
or currently
classified Maximum
Security.

Must hold an
equivalent or more
senior position than
the person who
increased the
prisoner’s security
classification
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21(3) Medical
examination or
treatment
(examination by a
doctor or
psychologist)

21(4)(a)(ii) Medical
examination or
treatment
(examination by a
psychiatrist)
22(3) Private medical
examination or
treatment

26(2) Marriage

26A Civil partnerships

28B Giving prisoner’s
artwork to a person
as a gift

28C Giving prisoner’s
artwork to a person to
hold on prisoner’s
behalf

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager Probation & Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Offender Development
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Offender Development
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility

Limited to 21(3)(c)
and 21(3)(d) for
Regional Manager,
Probation and
Parole
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28F(3)(b) Person
holding prisoner’s
artwork for prisoner

28G(2) Prisoner and
not the State has
responsibility for
collecting artwork
held on behalf of the
prisoner

30 Deciding
Application (for
accommodation of
child with female
prisoner)

31 Removing child
from corrective
services facility

33(1) Power to
search

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Offender Development
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Offender Development
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Operations Officer/Supervisor
Correctional supervisor
Custodial correctional officer
Intelligence Officer
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34 Personal search of
prisoners leaving part
of corrective services
facility

35(3) Where a
direction under s35(1)
does not apply
because of a
prisoner’s exceptional
circumstances
36 Search requiring
removal of clothing of
prisoners on chief
executive’s order –
generally

37 Search requiring
removal of clothing on
reasonable suspicion

Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Operations Officer/Supervisor
Correctional supervisor
Correctional Supervisor, Dog Squad
Custodial Correctional Officer, Dog Squad
Custodial Correctional Officer
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor, Dog Squad
Correctional Supervisor
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39 Body search of
particular prisoner (by
doctor)

41 Who may be
required to give test
sample

42(1) Giving test
sample

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Intelligence Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Field Supervisor Work camp
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Operations Supervisor
Surveillance Officer
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Intelligence Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Field Supervisor Work camp
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Director, Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Operations Supervisor
Surveillance Officer
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Administration Officer – Probation and Parole

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the Executive
Director,
Operational Support
Services only. A
copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner.

Where qualified and
approved by the
District Manager
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44(2) Prisoner’s
ordinary mail at
prisoner’s own
expense

45(1) Opening,
searching and
censoring mail

45(2)(a) Opening,
searching and
censoring mail (open
and search privileged
mail where
reasonably suspects
mail contains
something that may
physically harm or a
prohibited thing)

45(2)(b) Opening,
searching and
censoring mail (open
and search privileged
mail where
reasonably suspects
mail is not privileged
mail)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Correctional Officer
Intelligence officer
Corrective Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Intelligence Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services

46(1)(a)(i) and (b)
Seizing and otherwise
dealing with mail
containing information
about the commission
of an offence (seizure
and disclosure of
information)
47 Seizing harmful or
prohibited things
contained in
privileged mail
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50(1)(b) Phone calls
(at prisoner’s
expense)

50(3) Phone calls
(length and frequency
of phone calls)

50(6) Phone calls
(approval of
conference call
51 Personal
videoconferences for
approved prisoners

51(3) Personal
videoconferences for
approved prisoners

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
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52(1), and (4)
Recording or
monitoring prisoner
communication and
terminating prisoner
communication)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole Officer
Field Supervisor Work Camp
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Correctional Officer
Intelligence Officer
Correctional Counsellor
Senior Psychologist
Psychologist
Education Officer
Administration officer of a corrective services facility
intelligence unit
Administrative Officer, QCS Intelligence Group
Support Officer, QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services
Investigation Unit
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

53Safety order
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
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Correctional supervisor

54 Consecutive
safety order

55 Review of safety
order—doctor or
psychologist

56 Review of safety
order – official visitor

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Director Operations, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Director Operations, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations

Only when there are
no other delegates
available and only
after consultation
with General
Manager, Deputy
General Manager or
Duty Manager

Applies to Safety
Orders (s.53) and
Consecutive Safety
Orders (S.54)

Applies to Safety
Order (s.53)
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58(1), (3) and (6)
Temporary safety
order

60(1) Maximum
security order
61(1) and (3)
consecutive
maximum security
orders
62 (1) and (3) Other
matters about
maximum security
order (directions)
63(9) and (10)
Review of maximum
security order
(considering official
visitor
recommendation)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Correctional supervisor

Only when there are
no other delegates
available and only
after consultation
with duty manager,
deputy general
manager or general
manager

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
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66 (1) and (3) Work
order

68(1)(a) Transfer to
another corrective
services facility

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager- Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Advisor, Sentence Administration
Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit

The General
Manager, Sentence
Management
Services to make
decisions for
prisoners in the
Serious Offenders
Unit cohort.

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager,
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.
The Deputy
Commissioner,
Executive Director
Specialist
Operations or
General Manager,
Custodial
Operations, to make
transfer decisions
for prisoners
recommended to be
classified Maximum
Security or currently
classified Maximum
Security

Not a decision to
transfer a prisoner
to a low security
facility
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Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
a corrective services
facility must be
notified.

Manager, Helana Jones Centre

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.
Only after
consultation has
occurred with either
Manager, Helana
Jones Centre or the
Manager/Duty
Manager, in a
corrective services
facility

68(1)(a) Transfer to
another corrective
services facility

Custodial Correctional Officer (Helana Jones Centre)

68(1)(b) Transfer to a
health institution (a
place for medical or
psychological
treatment or
examination or
treatment for
substance
dependency)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Manager, Escort and PAHSU
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility

Correctional Supervisor

If the prisoner is
classified maximum
security— the
Deputy
Commissioner must
be notified prior to
the departure of any
unscheduled
escort. The
Commissioner must
be notified by the
Deputy
Commissioner.
If the transfer is
outside business
hours the General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
the relevant
corrective services
facility or the Duty
Executive must be
notified prior to the
departure of the
escort.

Manager, Helana Jones Centre
The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.
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69(3) Transfer to
court

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Manager, Escort and PAHSU
Manager, Courts

70(2) Removal of
prisoner for law
enforcement
purposes

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager , Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

If the prisoner is
classified maximum
securitya) Correctional
Supervisors are not
delegated to
approve transfers to
court.
b) The Executive
Director, Specialist
Operations must be
notified via email a
day prior to
departure of the
escort.
If the prisoner is
classified maximum
security then the
Deputy
Commissioner must
be notified prior to
the departure of the
escort. The
Commissioner must
be notified by the
Deputy
Commissioner.
If the prisoner is
flagged as an
‘Enhanced Security
Offender’ (ESO), the
Executive Director,
Specialist
Operations must be
notified prior to
approval and
departure of the
escort.
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Detective Inspector, Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch

Manager, Helana Jones Centre

The General
Manager of a
corrective services
facility where the
prisoner is detained
must be notified
prior to the
departure of the
escort.
If the prisoner is
classified as
maximum security
then the Deputy
Commissioner must
be notified prior to
the departure of the
escort. The
Commissioner must
be notified by the
Deputy
Commissioner.
If the prisoner is
flagged as an
‘Enhanced Security
Offender’ (ESO), the
Executive Director,
Specialist
Operations must be
notified prior to
approval and
departure of the
escort.
The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager,
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.
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71(3) Reconsidering
transfer decision

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Operations, Probation and Parole
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations

Must hold an
equivalent or more
senior position than
the person who
approved the
transfer

72(1)(a), (2) and (3)
Power to grant leave
(community service
leave, impose
reasonable conditions
and may order
prisoner to remain in
physical custody)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

Not for a prisoner
who has been
convicted of a
sexual offence listed
in schedule one.

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager,
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.
Not for a prisoner
who has been
convicted of a
sexual offence listed
in schedule one.
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72(1)(c), (2) and (3)
Power to grant leave
(educational/
vocational activities
leave, impose
reasonable conditions
and may order
prisoner to remain in
physical custody)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

72(1)(b) and (d), (2)
and (3) Power to
grant leave
(compassionate and
medical/dental/optical
treatment leave,
impose reasonable
conditions and may
order prisoner to
remain in physical
custody)

General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

72(1)(e), (2) and (3)
Power to grant leave
(leave for another
purpose, impose
reasonable conditions
and may order
prisoner to remain in
physical custody)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

Not for a prisoner
who has been
convicted of a
sexual offence listed
in schedule one.

Not for a prisoner
who has been
convicted of a
sexual offence listed
in schedule one.
The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager,
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager,
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager,
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified.
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83(1) Prisoner’s
expenses while on
leave

85(1) Suspending or
cancelling order for
leave of absence

89(1) and (2)
Interstate leave
permit (granting
permit and imposition
of conditions on that
permit)
91(1) Amending or
cancelling permit

96A(1) Mutual
assistance approvals

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
District Manager
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
Probation and Parole Supervisor

The officer’s line
Manager or duty
manager must be
notified.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
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105(1),(3) and (4)
Information notice
and changing chief
executive’s
decision

108(1) and (4)
Discharge or release

110(2) Discharge
within 7 days before
discharge day

111(2) Remaining in
corrective services
facility after discharge
day

112(2) Arresting
prisoner unlawfully at
large

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor

Outside of regular
business hours and
when other
delegates are not
available

The officer’s line
Manager or duty
manager must be
notified.
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114(2)(b) Breach of
discipline constituting
an offence

123(3)(b) Dealing
with prohibited thing
123(3)(a) and (b)
Dealing with
prohibited thing

128(2)(a) Taking
prohibited thing into
corrective services
facility or giving
prohibited thing to
prisoner

129(1) Removing
things from corrective
services facility

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Intelligence Adviser
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Principal Intelligence Adviser
State Manager, Intelligence
Manager, Intelligence
Registered Health Practitioner (as defined in Health
Practitioners Regulation National Law Act 2009

Only for a drug or
medicine

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Chief Inspector
Police officers attached to QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to Corrective Services
Investigation Unit

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
the facility must be
notified prior to
removal of the thing.
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131(1) Killing or
injuring corrective
services dog

132(2)(d) Interviewing
and photographing
prisoner or part of a
corrective services
facility

133(1) Interfering with
records

140 Forfeiting seized
thing
140(5)(b)(i) and (ii)
Forfeiting seized thing
– keeping or donating
the thing

140(5)(b)(iii)
Forfeiting seized thing
– destroying the thing

145 Issue, handling
and storage of
weapons

153 Prisoner’s
entitlement to visit

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Manager, State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Manager, Office of the Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
General Manager, Strategy and Governance
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit

The Deputy
Commissioner or
Manager, State Dog
Squad Development
and Standards must
be notified

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Police officers attached to Corrective Services
Investigation Unit
Police officers attached to Corrective Services
Intelligence Group
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Chief Inspector
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Chief Inspector
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
General Manager, Capability and Development
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations

To be exercised in
accordance with
State Archives
Disposal Authority
(QDAN) 638
(version 2) or any
subsequent disposal
authority

Only as required for
research purpose
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153(2) and (4)
Prisoner’s entitlement
to visit

153(3) Prisoner’s
entitlement to visit

154(1) Contact during
personal visit

156(1) Deciding
application for access
approval

156(5)(a) and (b)
Deciding application
for access approval

156(6) Deciding
application for access
approval

156(7) Deciding
application for access
approval

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/ Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations

The Deputy
Commissioner
must be notified
where an interfacility visit is
approved and both
prisoners are
classified as high
security.

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only.
A copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
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156(10) Deciding
application for access
approval
(reconsidering of
decision to refuse
visitor access)

156A Interim access
approval for personal
visitor

156B Urgent access
approval for
commercial visitor

157(1) and (1A)
Suspending access
approval

157(5) Suspending
access approval

157(6), (7) and (8)
Suspending access
approval
(reconsideration of
suspending access
approval)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations

Must be a more
senior officer than
the person who
refused access to a
facility.

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only.
A copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner
The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only.
A copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner

Must be a more
senior officer than
the person who
suspended access
to a facility
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157A Amending or
revoking access
approval

157A(5) Amending or
revoking access
approval
(reconsideration of
decision)

158 Monitoring
personal visit

159(1) and (2) Search
of visitor

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Intelligence Officer
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Correctional Officer
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services
Investigation Unit
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Correctional Officer
Intelligence Officer
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

Must be a more
senior officer than
the officer who
made original
decision

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial.
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159(3)(a)(i) and (b)
Search of visitor
(revocation of access
approval)

159(3)(a)(ii) Search of
visitor

160(1) Identification
of visitor

Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Correctional Officer
Intelligence Officer
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Correctional Officer
Visits Processing Officer
Intelligence Officer
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial
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162(1) Proof of
identity

166(1) Children (child
may visit prisoner
where in best
interests of the child)

Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices
Competency Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Child Safety Director
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

169(2) Professional
visitor

Delegation must
only be exercised
once the delegate
has been issued a
Certificate III in
Correctional
Practice - Custodial

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified
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170(2) Commercial
visitor

171(2) Other visitors

173 Search of staff
member

174(1) Power to
search corrective
services facility

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Ethical Standard Unit
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Chief Inspector
Executive Director, Ethical Standard Unit
Manager, Helana Jones Centre

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified

The General
Manager or Deputy
General Manager of
Brisbane Women’s
Correctional Centre
must be notified
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175 Power to search
vehicle

188(2) Submission
from eligible person
(written notice of
application)

199 Court ordered
parole order

200 Conditions of
parole

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Ethical Standard Unit
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager, Sentence Management
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Sentence Planning Coordinator, Sentence
Management
Sentence Planning Adviser, Sentence Management
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Manager, Helana Jones Centre
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Probation Services Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Surveillance Officer
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Administration Officer – Probation and Parole

Only 1(b), (c) & (d).
(c) - where qualified
and approved by the
District Manager
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201 Chief executive
may amend parole
order

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
District Manager

202 (1) and (3) Parole
board may cancel
amendment

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit

208A Request for
immediate
suspension of parole
order

District Manager

Only after
consultation with a
higher delegate in
cases where a
request for
immediate
suspension is
supported.
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212(1) and (2)
Travelling interstate
while released on
parole

236(3) Establishment
and functions
245 Chief executive
must prepare and
give report to parole
board

249 No entitlement to
financial assistance
250(1) Approval of
grant
251 Who may receive
approval for one-off
financial assistance
252(1),(2) and (4) No
financial assistance
without agreement
254 Chief executive’s
powers not limited by
agreement
259 Chief executive’s
powers if suspicion
that condition not
complied with

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager of a corrective services facility
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Specialist Operations
Director, Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Manager, Re-entry Services
Manager, Offender Intervention
Regional Manager, Sentence Management Services
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations – Sentence
Management Services
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
Manager, Sentence Management Services
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management Services
Sentence Planning Coordinator, Sentence
Management
Sentence Planning Adviser, Sentence Management
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
Intelligence Officer
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
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261 Chief executive
may suspend further
payments
264 Administrative
directions

265(1) Administrative
procedures

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations

Executive Director, Operational Support Services
General Manager, Strategy and Governance

267 Monitoring
devices

270(1) Community
service

270(2) Community
service

Limited to
Administrative
Directives issued as
an interim measure
until the
Commissioner
makes a final
Administrative
Directive.
Limited to Local
procedures,
administrative forms
and
amended
appendices
attached to
statewide
operations and
specialist operations
procedures/guidelin
es.
Administrative
forms,
Amended
appendices
attached to agency
procedures

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
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272(1) and (3)
Engaging service
provider

274(1) Review of
engaged service
provider’s
performance
275 Appointing
corrective services
officers

276(1)(b) Powers of
corrective services
officer

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager, State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager in a corrective services facility
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager, State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services
Investigation Unit

Directions to be
given only by a
more senior
Corrective Services
Officer

See schedule of
limitation of
corrective services
officer’s power
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277 Issue of an
identity card (to a
corrective services
officer)

279 Corrective
services dog

283(1) Appointment
of doctor

284(c) and (d)
Doctor’s functions

285(1) Appointing
official visitor
286(2) Assigning
official visitor to
corrective services
facility
287 Remuneration,
allowances and
expenses
288(1) Terminating
appointment
290(2)(e) Official
visitor’s function
292 Official visitor
reports

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Manager QCS Intelligence Group
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
General Manager, Capability and Development
Director, Human Resources
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director, Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Chief Inspector
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Manager, State Dog Squad Development and
Standards
Nursing Director, Hospital and Health Service
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Nursing Director, Hospital and Health Service
Chief Inspector
Chief Inspector

Chief Inspector

Chief Inspector
Chief Inspector

Chief Inspector
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293 Appointing
elders, respected
persons and spiritual
healers

294(1) Appointing
inspectors generally
295(1) Appointing
inspectors for an
incident
297 Appointment
conditions and limit
on powers
298 Issue of an
identity card (to an
inspector)
306 Authorising
volunteer

311(3), (4) and (5)
Prisoners trust fund

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Chief Inspector
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Chief Inspector
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit

Chief Inspector
Executive Director – Operational Support Services
Director – Finance and Contracts
Chief Inspector

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Correctional Supervisor
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor

The Executive
Director,
Operational Support
Services is to be
notified.

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only.
A copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner
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311(6)(c) Prisoners
trust fund

Section 311 (7)
Prisoners trust fund
(payment on
discharge)
311A Dealing with
amounts received by
prisoners in particular
cases

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
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313 Payments to
prisoner’s account

314 Deductions from
prisoner’s account

315(1) Investment of
prisoners trust fund

316(1) Remuneration
for prisoner

316(3) Remuneration
for prisoner
(withholding
remuneration)

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only.
A copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only,
and a copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a Corrective Services facility

The power may be
sub delegated, by
the delegates only.
A copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner

Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Industries Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility

Limited to the
approval of an
activity or program
to be an activity or
program for which
remuneration may
be paid to a prisoner
Limited to the
setting of rates for
the relevant activity
or program
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317 Bringing property
into corrective
services facility

318(2) Dealing with
property if prisoner
escapes

319(3) and (4)
Compensation for lost
or damaged property

319E Complaint to
chief executive
required first

319T Notice to
potential claimants

319U(5) Identification
of potential claimants
319V Giving of
Information to
potential claimants
319ZA Notice to
collection entities of
establishment of
victim trust fund
322 Application by
child

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Finance and Contracts
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
General Management, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy

To be exercised in
accordance with the
Chief Executive’s
delegations under
the Financial
Accountability Act
2009

General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
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323(1) and (2)
Deciding application

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register

324(1) and (3)
Removing details
from eligible persons
register

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Principal Advisor, Operations, Specialist Operations
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services

324(2) Removing
details from eligible
persons register
324A Right of eligible
persons to receive
particular information

325 Releasing other
information

334(1) and (2) Chief
executive may obtain
report from
commissioner of
police service

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management Services
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
Regional Manager – Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director – High Risk Offender Management Unit
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manger, Sentence Management Services
General Manager – Probation and Parole
General Manager – Custodial Operations
Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Senior Adviser, Victims Register
Advisor, Victims Register
Regional Manager – Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director – High Risk Offender Management Unit
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Chief Inspector
Director, Finance and Contracts
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Intelligence Officer
District Manager
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

For applications
which fall within
320(2)(a)(iv) or (b),
Senior Adviser,
Victims Register
does not have this
power

Outside of business
hours only.

Outside of business
hours only.
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336 Use of
information obtained
under this division
337 Person to be
advised of information
obtained
341(3)(e)(i)
Confidential
information

341(3)(e)(ii)
Confidential
information

Deputy Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Strategy and Governance
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
General Manager corrective services facility
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Principal Intelligence Advisor
State Manager, Intelligence
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services
Intelligence Group
On-Call Manager, High Risk Offender Management
Unit
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
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341(3)(e)(ii)
Confidential
information

General Manager, Custodial Operations
Manager, Governance Compliance and Risk
Manager, Systems Assurance and Compliance
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Probation and Parole Secretariat
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director, OperationsSentence Management Services
General Manager, Strategy and Governance
Manager, Office of the Commissioner
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Executive Services
Nursing Director, Hospital and Health Service
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
Principal Lawyer, Legal Advice and Advocacy
Chief Inspector
Principal Intelligence Adviser
State Manager, Intelligence
Manager, Intelligence
Police officers attached to Corrective Services
Intelligence Group
Detective Inspector, Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Operations
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit

Principal Adviser, Communications
Senior Adviser, Communications

342(1) and (3)
Commissioner to
provide offender’s
criminal history

Except for DPSOA
offenders.
The power may be
sub delegated, by
the Executive
Director,
Operational Support
Services only. A
copy of the
Instrument of sub
delegation is to be
provided to the
Commissioner.

For DPSOA
Offenders, after
notification of the
General Manager,
Probation and
Parole, Deputy
Commissioner or
Commissioner
Limited to the
release of IOMS
identification
numbers to Legal
Aid Queensland;
supervising district
office location to
government
agencies; and
discharge/release
notices and
notifications of
release to
discharged
prisoners/offenders.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
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343 Traffic history

facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, Finance and Contracts
Principal Adviser, Operational Practice
Principal Advisor, Operational Performance
Senior Adviser, Operational Practice
Senior Advisor, Operational Performance
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Officer of the Parole Board Queensland Secretariat
Intelligence Officer
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole Officer
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
Chief Inspector
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Advisor, Sentence Administration
Police and Court Information Officer, Sentence
Administration
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, Finance and Contracts
Principal Adviser, Operational Practice
Principal Advisor, Operational Performance
Senior Adviser, Operational Practice
Senior Advisor, Operational Performance

Except for DPSOA
offenders
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344 Pre-sentence
report

344G Return of
identity card
344J Making drug
control direction
344L(2) and (3)
Requirements for
keeping of dangerous
drugs for training
purposes
347(1) Interpretation
of authority for
admission to
corrective services
facility

Director, Operations Sentence Management Services
Officer of the Parole Board Queensland Secretariat
Intelligence Officer
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
General Manager, Sentence Management Services
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager Strategy and Risk, High Risk Offender
Management Unit
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Systems Assurance and Compliance
Senior Advisor, Operations
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Advisor, Sentence Administration
Police and Court Information Officer, Sentence
Administration
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
Manager State Dog Squad Development and
Standards

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
General Manager of a corrective services facility

Delegation must
only be exercised
after consultation
with the Director,
Legal Advice and
Advocacy
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351(3) Evidentiary
aids

354(1) Approved
forms
401(2) Eligibility for
remission

470 References in
Acts or documents

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Chief Inspector
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy Executive
Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Executive Director, Operational Support Services
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch

In relation to
prisoners serving a
period of
imprisonment of
over 2 years and up
to 10 years.
In relation to
prisoners serving a
period of
imprisonment of 2
years or less

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole

.
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SCHEDULE 2
Delegation of Statutory Powers
Public Service Act 2008
Under section 103(1) of the Public Service Act 2008 the chief executive may delegate chief executive
powers under any Act to any appropriately qualified person. This instrument delegates to officers set
out in the attached, the powers vested in the Chief Executive, Queensland Corrective Services under
the:
Bail Act 1980
Child Protection Act 1999
Child Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004
Dangerous Prisoners (Sexual Offenders) Act 2003
Evidence Act 1977
Family Responsibilities Commission Act 2008
Justice and Other Information Disclosure Act 2008
Mental Health Act 2016
Penalties and Sentences Act 1992
Penalties and Sentences Regulation 2015
Public Service Act 2008
Public Trustee Act 1978
State Penalties Enforcement Act 1999
Youth Justice Act 1992
For the purpose of this instrument of delegation:

“Deputy Commissioner” means Deputy Commissioner, Statewide Operations.
“General Manager of a corrective services facility” means for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) – Centre Director.
“Assistant General Manager of a corrective services facility” means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd
(Southern Queensland Correctional Centre) – Deputy Director; and for The GEO Group Australia Pty
Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) – Contract Compliance Manager and Prison Development
Manager.
“Manager of a corrective services facility” means: - for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) – Assistant Director, Security and Operations; Assistant Director,
Prisoner Management and Prisoner Services; Assistant Director, Business Services; and Assistant
Director, Human Resources.
All delegations must be exercised in accordance with relevant policies and procedures of Queensland
Corrective Services. Exercise of the delegated powers is to be in accordance with any limits and
conditions specified in the accompanying schedules labelled “A through to N”.
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A
Bail Act 1980 (BA)
BA Sections and
Headings
20(5) and (6)
Undertakings as to bail
(chief executive or
delegate to ensure
defendant understands
bail)

Delegates

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offenders Unit
State-wide Manager, Sentence Administration
State-wide Manager, Operations
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Manager, Sentence Management
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Advisor, Sentence Administration
Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Sentence Planning Coordinator, Sentence
Management
Sentence Planning Adviser, Sentence
Management
Sentence Planning Officer, Sentence Management
Sentence Management Co-ordinator
Court Support Officer
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B
Child Protection Act 1999 (CPA)
CPA Sections and
Headings

Delegates

159H(2) and (4) Chief
executive may ask
particular prescribed
entities to provide a
service

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Child Safety Director
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility

159M (2) and (3)
Particular prescribed
entities giving and
receiving relevant
information

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Child Safety Director
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility

Limits and
Conditions
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C
Child Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 (CPORA)
CPORA Sections and
Headings
54(3) Notice to be given
to reportable offender

Delegates

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Manager in a corrective services facility
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager, Sentence Management
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Sentence Management Co-ordinator
Court Support Officer
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D
Dangerous Prisoners (Sexual Offenders) Act 2003 (DPSOA)
DPSOA Sections and
Headings
8A(2) Attorney-General
may produce report
(proposing requirements
for supervised release
and the extent of these
requirements)
9AA Victim’s submission
relating to division 3
order

11(3) Preparation of
psychiatric report
(provision of information
on prisoner for
preparation of psychiatric
report)

Delegates
Deputy Commissioner

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services General Manager, Probation and
Parole
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole

11(4) and (6) Preparation
of psychiatric report
(enforcing the provision
of information on prisoner
for preparation of
psychiatric report)
19A Removal or
reinstatement of
requirement to comply
with curfew direction or
monitoring direction
20 Warrant for released
prisoner suspected of
contravening
a supervision order or
interim supervision order

Deputy Commissioner

21A Victim’s submission
relating to further order

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility

29(1) Psychiatric reports
to be prepared for review
(arrangements for
prisoner to be examined
by two psychiatrists)
40(2) Prisoner detained
in custody (notice to
Registrar)

Limits and
Conditions

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole

Deputy Commissioner

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole

Any other Corrective
Services Officer may
exercise power only
after consultation
with the Executive
Director, Specialist
Operations.
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DPSOA Sections and
Headings
43AB Applying for
change of name without
permission
47 Service on a prisoner

47(2) Service on a
prisoner (provide
documentation to a
prisoner)

Delegates

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner

Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility

E
Evidence Act 1977 (EA)
EA Sections and
Headings
134A Production of
documents by agencies
in relation to civil
proceedings

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Court Document Officer
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
Principal Legal Officer, Legal Advice and
Advocacy
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F
Family Responsibilities Commission Act 2008 (FRCA)
FRCA Sections and
Headings
90 and 92 Commissioner
may give information to
particular entities

Delegate
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facilityManager, Offender Development
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Manager, Sentence Management
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management

Limits and
Conditions
When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Supervisor,
must be exercised
after consultation
with District
Manager or above.

G
Justice and Other Information Disclosure Act 2008 (JOIDA)
JOIDA Sections
and Headings
6C Making
treatment order
information
available to
treatment order
agencies for
treatment order
purpose

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Policy and
procedure

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and
Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and
Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and
Parole Officer
Probation Services Officer
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H
Mental Health Act 2016 (MHA)
MHA Sections and
Headings
811 Custodian’s
assessment authority

812 Taking person to
authorised mental health
service

Delegate

COLUMN 3
Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Nursing Director, Hospital and Health Service
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Nursing Director, Hospital and Health Service

I
Penalties and Sentences Act 1992 (P&SA)
P&SA Sections and
Headings
9(2)(n) Sentencing
guidelines

57(2)and (2A)
Matters to be considered
on application

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
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P&SA Sections and
Headings
66(1)(a), (b), (c), (d) and
(e) Requirements of fine
option orders

66(1)(f)
Requirements of fine
option orders

67(4)
Directions under fine
option orders (may
perform more than 8
hours of community
service in a day)
68(2) Period mentioned
in s 66(2) may be
extended

74 Failing to comply with
a requirement of an order

Delegate
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Probation and Parole Administration Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Probation Services Officer

Limits and
Conditions

Limited to s 66(1)(c)
(d)
District Manager, or
above to consider
travel outside of
Australia.

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.

74(5)
Failing to comply with requirement of an order
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole Officer
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Probation Services OfficerWhen authority exercised by Probation and Parole Officer and below must
be exercised after consultation with a Probation and Parole Supervisor or above.81(1)(a)(ii) and(3)
Application for revocation Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Probation Services Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer
Deputy Commissioner
– Probation and Parole
General Manager, Custodial Operations
OfficerWhen authority
General Manager, Probation and Parole
exercised by Probation
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
and Parole Officer must Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
be exercised after
District Manager
consultation with a
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole Officer
Supervisor or
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
above.84(1) Certificates
Officer
84(2) Certificates
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
92(1)(a) and (b)(ii)
Deputy Commissioner
Effect of order (under
General Manager, Custodial Operations
supervision)
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
93(1)(b), (c), (d), (e) and
Deputy Commissioner
(g) General requirements General Manager, Custodial Operations
of probation order
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Surveillance Officer
Probation and Parole Administration Officer
Limited to s 93(1) (c)
(g).
93(1)(f) General
Deputy Commissioner
requirements of probation General Manager, Custodial Operations
order
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
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94 Additional
requirements of probation
order

95(1)(c) Probation order
to be explained

103(1)(b), (c), (d), (e) and
(g) General requirements
of community service
order

103(1)(f) General
requirements of
community service order
(permission to leave or
stay out of Queensland)

110C(1), (b), (c), (d), (e)
and (g) General
requirements of graffiti
removal order

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Surveillance Officer
Administration Officer – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Surveillance Office
Administration Officer – Probation and Parole

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.

Limited to s 103(1)
(c)(g).

Limited to 110C(1)
(c) and (g).
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110C(1)(f) General
requirements of graffiti
removal order
(permission to leave or
stay out of Queensland)

114(1)(b), (c), (d), (e), (g)
and (i) General
requirements of intensive
correction order

114(1)(f) General
requirements of intensive
correction order

114(1)(h)
General requirements of
intensive correction order

114(2A) General
requirements of intensive
correction order

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Surveillance Officer
Administration Officer – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer

Limited to (c) and (i)
Authority exercised
by a Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
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122(1)(a)(ii) and (3)
Application for
amendment or revocation

128(1)and (4)(c)
Summons or warrant for
contravention of single
community based order
(justice may issue
summons)

129(1) and (4)(c)
Summons or warrant for
contravention of multiple
orders made by courts of
different jurisdictions
(justice may issue
summons)

135(4)
Directions under
community based order
(approval perform greater
than 8 hours community
service per day)

139 Court may order
summons or warrant for
offender’s appearance

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Probation Services Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Probation Services Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Probation Services Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Surveillance Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Supervisor
and below must be
exercised in
accordance with the
delegation of chief
executive powers in
P&SA s 142.

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Supervisor
and below must be
exercised in
accordance with the
delegation of chief
executive powers in
P&SA s 142.
When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.)

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer, must
be exercised after
consultation with
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.
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142 Offence against this
part – complaint

146A(1)(b) and (2)
Summons or warrant for
offender whose sentence
of
imprisonment has been
suspended (authorised
CSO suspects on
reasonable grounds that
offender has committed
an offence may make
complaint)
151ZC Court may
remand offender in
custody

159A(10)
Time held in presentence
custody to be deducted
(authority to sign
presentence custody
certificate)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.

General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Serious Offender Unit
State-wide Manger, Sentence Management
State-wide Manager, Operations
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services
Principal Adviser, Operations
Principal Adviser, Sentence Administration
Manager, Sentence Management
Senior Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Senior Advisor, Sentence Administration
Senior Advisor, Operations
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Advisor, Sentence Administration
Advisor, Serious Offenders Unit
Sentence Planning Coordinator, Sentence
Management
Sentence Planning Advisor, Sentence
Management
Sentence Planning Officer, Sentence
Management
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166A (2) and (3) Reports
about offender

176(1)(a) Registrar of
court to give report (chief
executive to provide
report)

188(5) Court may reopen
sentencing proceedings
(on application of chief
executive)

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Any Corrective Services Officer
Sentence Management Co-ordinator
Court Support Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Any Corrective Services Officer

A Corrective
Services Officer
must notify the
Director, High Risk
Offender
Management Unit.

A Corrective
Services Officer
must notify the
Director, High Risk
Offender
Management Unit.

Deputy Commissioner
Director, Legal Advice and Advocacy
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J
Penalties and Sentences Regulation 2015 (P&SR)
P&SR Sections and
Headings
8(1) Recording of hours
of community service
performed

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Administration Officer – Probation and Parole
Surveillance Officer – Probation and Parole

K
Public Service Act 2008 (PSA)
PSA Sections and
Headings
154 Obtaining criminal
history with consent

155 Assessment of
suitability using criminal
history report
167 Criminal history no
longer required to be
obtained

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Director, Offender Rehabilitation and
Management Services
Director, Operations, Specialist Operations
District Manager
Deputy Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director, Specialist Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management Services

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Director, Offender Rehabilitation and
Management Services
Director, Operations, Specialist Operations
District Manager
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L
Public Trustee Act 1978 (PTA)
PTA Sections and
Headings
92 Public trustee may
discontinue management
after notice

93 Public trustee may
resume management by
notice

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner

General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director, Operations, Sentence Management
Services
Deputy Commissioner

General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Sentence Management
Services
Director Operations, Sentence Management
Services

M
State Penalties Enforcement Act 1999 (SPEA)
SPEA Sections and
Headings
48 Assessment of
suitability for fine option
order

Delegate
Deputy Commissioner

49(1) If enforcement
debtor is suitable for fine
option order

Deputy Commissioner

Limits and
Conditions

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
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SPEA Sections and
Headings
122(1)(a), (b), (c), (d)
and (e) Requirements of
fine option order
(reporting, perform
community service,
comply with reasonable
direction, receive visits
and notifying where
change to residence or
employment)

122(1)(f) Requirements
of fine option order (
permission to leave or
stay out of Queensland)

124(1) Extension of
period of fine option
order (authorised person
may apply for an
extension of the
compliance period)

127(6)
Payments and
application of payments
(certificate of hours for
fine option order)

128(1)
Failing to comply with
fine option order (issue of
a notice)

Delegate

Deputy Commissioner

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Probation and Parole Administration Officer

Deputy Commissioner

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Senior Adviser, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer

Limits and
Conditions
Directions given
under s 122 (1)(b) or
(c) must comply with
SPEA, s 123.

Limited to s
122(1)(c)
District Manager,
Probation and
Parole or above only
to approve travel
outside of Australia.

When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.

Deputy Commissioner

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer
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SPEA Sections and
Headings
128(4)
Failing to comply with
fine option order (issue of
SPER breach notice)

Delegate
Deputy Commissioner

General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Senior Adviser, Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Cultural Liaison Officer – Probation and Parole
Officer
Probation Services Officer

Limits and
Conditions
When authority
exercised by
Probation and
Parole Officer and
below must be
exercised after
consultation with a
Probation and
Parole Supervisor or
above.
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N
Youth Justice Act 1992 (YJA)
YJA Sections and
Headings
138(7)
Implied power to release
offender held in
corrective services facility
on parole on the day the
offender would have
been released under a
supervised release order
if the offender were
serving the period of
detention in a detention
centre)

Delegate

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager of a Corrective Services
Facility, Queensland Corrective Services
Deputy General Manager of a Corrective
Services Facility, Queensland Corrective
Services
Executive Director, Specialist Operations,
Queensland Corrective Services
General Manager, Custodial Operations,
Queensland Corrective Services
General Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations - Probation and Parole,
Queensland Corrective Services
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole,
Queensland Corrective Services

UNCLASSIFIED
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Corrective Services Act 2006 (s. 276(2)(c))

INSTRUMENT OF LIMITATION OF CORRECTIVE SERVICES OFFICERS' POWERS

ISHORT TITLE
This instrument may be c~ed as the Instrument of Limitation of CorrEctive Services Officers'
Powers

I

SCOPE OF LIMITATION

Under section 276(2)(c) of the Corrective Services Act 2006 the chiel executive may limit the
powers of a corrective services officer by a written notice given by the chief executive to the
officer.
This Instrument applies to powers vested in corrective services officers of the Queensland
Corrective Services by the-

1.
2.
3.
4.

Corr&cfive Services Act 2006
Dangerous Prisoners (Sexual Offenders) Act 2003
Mtmtal HeCJith Act 2016
Traffic Regulation 1962

The power vested in a corrective service officer by each section of each Act or Regulation
stated above in the attached schedules numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4 may only be exercised by a
corrective services officer as set cut in the attached schedules and in accordance with any
additional limitation stated.
For the purpose of this Instrument of Limitations:
"Deputy Commissioner" means Deputy Commissioner, Statewide Operations.
"General Manager of a corrective services facility" means for SERCO Australia Ply Ltd
(Southern Queensland Correctional Centre) - Director.
"Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility" means: for SERCO Australia Pty
Ltd (Southern Queensland Correctional Centre)- Deputy Director; and for The GEO Group
Australia Ply Ltd (Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre) - Contract Co11pllance Manager and
Prisoner Development Manager.
"Manager of a corrective services facility" means: for SERCO Australia Pty Ltd (Southern
Queensland Correctional Centre) -Assistant Director, Security and Operations; Assistant
Director, Prisoner Management and Prisoner Services; Assistant Director, Business Services;
and Assistant Director, Human Resources.

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers
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Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument
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SCHEDULE 1
Corrective Services Act 2006 (CSA)
CSA Section
and Heading
9(1)
Authority for
admission to
corrective
services
facility

10(2)
Record of
prisoner's
details

33(2)
Power to
search

33(2)
Power to
search

Powers Limited To

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Officer
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/ Officer
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/ Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Advisor Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.
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CSA Section
and Heading
68(3)
Transfer to
another
corrective
services
facility or a
health
institution

82(2)
Leave for
other
particular
prisoners

Powers Limited To

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer

Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.
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CSA Section
and Heading
112(1)(a)
Arresting
prisoner
unlawfully at
large

112(1)(b)
Arresting
prisoner
unlawfully at
large

Powers Limited To

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/ Officer
Police officers attached to QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Regional Manager, Sentence Management
Assistant Manager, Sentence Management
Manager, Sentence Administration
Assistant Manager, Sentence Administration
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Principal Intelligence Adviser
Manager, Intelligence
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.
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CSA Section
and Heading
116(1)
Considering
whether a
breach of
discipline
committed

Powers Limited To

Limits and
Conditions
A Custodial Corrective
Services Officer
may only determine a
minor breach of
discipline
A Correctional
Supervisor may only
determine a major
breach of discipline if
where they have—
 completed the
major breach
hearing
accreditation
training; and
 approved by the
General Manager
or Deputy General
Manager to hear
major breaches.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Statewide Operations
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer

Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
119(1)
Review of
decision

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

A Correctional
Supervisor
may only review a
minor breach of
discipline decision.
The Correctional
Supervisor must have
—
 completed the
major breach
hearing
accreditation
training; and
 approved by the
General Manager
or Deputy General
Manager to hear
major breaches.
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CSA Section
and Heading
135(2)
Person near
prisoner

136(2) and
(3)
Temporary
detention for
security
offence

Powers Limited To

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Field Supervisor
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.
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CSA Section
and Heading
137
Power to
require name
and address

138(1)
Seizing
property

Powers Limited To

Limits and
Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Corrective Services Officer - QCSIG
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
Stores Officer/Supervisor
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Executive Director, Ethical Standards Unit
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers
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CSA Section
and Heading

Powers Limited To
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

143(1)
Authority to
use
reasonable
force

154(4)
Contact
during
personal visit

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager, Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit
General Manager, Escort and Security Branch
Manager, Escort and PAHSU
Manager, Courts
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Limits and
Conditions
Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Director, Intelligence and Investigations Branch
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
Police officers attached to the QCS Intelligence Group
Police officers attached to the Corrective Services Investigation
Unit

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers
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CSA Section
and Heading

Powers Limited To
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

200A (2) (a)
Directions to
prisoners
subject to
parole

200A (2) (b)
and (c)
Directions to
prisoners
subject to
parole
348
Execution of
warrant by
corrective
services
officer

Limits and
Conditions
Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services facility
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
General Manager of a corrective services facility
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer
Manager Intelligence
Intelligence Advisor/Officer
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
Dog Squad Supervisor
Dog Squad Handler
Staff Training Coordinator
Senior Trainer Adviser Correctional Practices Competency
Assessment Services
Training Officer Custodial Operations
Principal Adviser Operational Training
Manager State Dog Squad Development and Standards
Dog Trainer Drug Detection Dog
Dog Trainer General Purpose Dog

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

Delegation must only
be exercised once the
delegate has been
issued a Certificate III
in Correctional
Practice - Custodial.
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SCHEDULE 2
Dangerous Prisoners (Sexual Offenders) Act 2003 (DPSOA)
DPSOA Section and
Heading
16(1)(e)
Conditions of supervised
release
16(2)
Conditions of supervised
release

Powers Limited To

Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole

16A
Curfew and Monitoring
Directions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations

16A(2)(a)
Curfew and Monitoring
Directions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Manager, High Risk Offender Management Unit
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor

Corrective Services Officer

20(2)
Warrant for released
prisoner suspected of
contravening a
supervision order or
interim supervision order

Decisions regarding
permanent changes to
curfew may only be
made by the General
Manager, Probation
and Parole
Operations, Director,
High Risk Offender
Manager Unit,
Director, Operations –
Probation and Parole
or Regional Manager,
Probation and Parole.
Decisions to apply or
remove monitoring
and curfew
requirements may only
be made by the
Deputy Commissioner
or General Manager,
Probation and Parole
Operations.

For approving
authorised absences
or emergent risk
mitigation.
For approving
authorised absences
or emergent risk
mitigation.

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Director, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Manager, High Risk Offender Management Unit
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Any other Corrective Services Officer (see Condition)

Limitation of Corrective Services Officers’ Powers

Instrument

After a decision to
apply for a warrant
under s20 has been
made by the
Deputy Commissioner
or General Manager,
Probation and Parole
Operations
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SCHEDULE 3
Mental Health Act 2016 (MHA)
MHA Section and
Heading
S359(2) Who is an
authorised person

Powers Limited To

Conditions

Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager of a corrective services
facility
Accommodation Manager
Centre Services Manager
Manager/Duty Manager in a corrective
services facility
Correctional Supervisor
Custodial Corrective Services Officer

SCHEDULE 4
Traffic Regulation 1962 (TR)
TR Section and
Heading
171(2)
Prescribed persons for
training programs

Powers Limited To
Deputy Commissioner
General Manager, Custodial Operations
General Manager, Probation and Parole Operations
Regional Manager, Probation and Parole
Director, Operations – Probation and Parole
District Manager
Probation and Parole Supervisor
Probation and Parole Officer
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Introduction
Under section 103 of the Public Service Act 2008, the chief executive (Commissioner) may delegate the chief executive’s functions under an Act to any appropriately qualified
person. For the purpose of this instrument, nominated employees may not further sub-delegate their authority to any other person/position unless this ability is provided for in
the conditions of the delegation.

Policy Statement
The following principles will apply to workforce management delegations in Queensland Corrective Services
• management should ensure that their employees comply with the delegations,
•

nominated employees must consult the relevant branch for sufficient budget if a delegation has financial implications. The employee must also have the financial
delegation, and

•

nominated employees must not exercise a delegated authority where there is a potential conflict of interest.

In exercising delegations an employee can approve matters only for employees under their direction unless otherwise identified in the conditions of the delegation.

Updates and Changes
Updates are frequently made to this document and employees are advised to check the intranet for the latest version rather than rely on a printed version. Changes to these
delegations must be approved by the Commissioner. Please contact the Human Resources Branch if you have questions about the delegations.

Peter Martin APM
Commissioner
Queensland Corrective Services
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How to use the HR Management Delegations Manual
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Identify your work division and delegated authority level by your position title (outlined on the next page).
When you are exercising a HR delegation, find the activity that matches the decision you are required to make. The range of delegated level of authority will be
indicated (e.g. Levels 1 to 5).
Exercise the delegation, ensuring due process is followed in accordance with relevant legislation, industrial instruments, policies, guidelines and procedures, or
conditions associated with the delegation.
If you are uncertain of your responsibilities and delegations, you should initially seek advice from your supervisor/manager. Alternately, advice may also be
sought from the HR Branch.

IMPORTANT NOTES: When exercising HR Delegations, authorised delegates must note:


The delegations outlined in this document will apply only to subordinate employees in a direct reporting line, unless otherwise specified.



Where exercising a HR delegation also requires exercising another type of delegation (e.g. financial delegations), you must ensure that you also have the authority to
exercise the other delegation.



Where monetary values comprise part of any HR delegation, the exercising of a HR delegation must be in accordance with your level of financial delegation.



These HR delegations are based on the relevant legislation, industrial instruments and/or policies / procedures.



“Best Practice” people management principles should always be applied.



Relevant contacts such as the Human Resources Branch and Ethical Standards Unit are available to offer advice and support. Some HR delegations will require
consultation or approval from these contacts prior to exercising of the HR delegation. This requirement must be adhered to at all times.



When exercising HR delegations, please note that the authority is up to the maximum level indicated. Due process must be followed in accordance with relevant
Legislation; Policies, Procedures and advice should be sought when necessary from departmental employees with appropriate expertise.



Delegates cannot exercise a delegation in relation to a higher level position (e.g. a Level 4 Officer is not authorised to approve higher duties for a Level 3 position. The
approving officer must be at least one level higher i.e. higher duties for a Level 3 position must be approved by a Level 2 Officer or the Commissioner).

Delegates cannot exercise a delegation in relation to themselves (e.g. approve their own conference attendance).
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Procedure for updating HR Management Delegations
Changes to these delegations must be approved by the Commissioner. Human Resources Branch will submit an approval brief to the Commissioner to update the instrument of
delegation on a periodic basis.
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Prepare a memorandum to the Director, Human Resources requesting changes to the HR management delegations and the reasons why these changes are
required. The memo must be supported by your highest level delegate below the Commissioner (i.e. level 2 delegate)
Submit the memorandum to the Director, Human Resources for consideration during the next update.
The HR Branch will amend the HR management delegations, obtain the signed instrument of delegations and publish on the revised delegations on the intranet
You will receive email advice from the HR Branch advising the HR management delegations have been updated

Please contact the Human Resources Branch if you have questions about making changes to the delegations.
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Human Resource Delegation Levels and Positions
Queensland Corrective Services HR Delegation Level

Level 1
Commissioner

Level 2





Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director
Chief Inspector
General Manager, Capability and
Development
 General Manager, Strategy and
Governance

Level 3

Level 4

 General Manager
 Regional Manager (Probation &
Parole)
 Director

 Deputy General Manager
 Manager (but not a manager within a
correctional centre)
 Regional Manager (Sentence Management)

Level 5*
Other departmental employees who :
 by virtue of the job description applicable to their
duties have a supervisory responsibility

*Positions Level 3 or above may limit the HR authorities delegated to employees in Level 5 (e.g. approval of half pay long service leave applications), provided that a signed written direction
is given to the affected delegate and a copy of the direction is given to the Human Resources Branch.
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HR Delegations Activities Index
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION

DEVELOPMENT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

18.
19.
20.

Advertising of Vacancies
Appointment / Engagement of Staff (also refer section 8)
Appointment – Direct Appointment / Conversion to Tenured Status
Criminal History / Employment Screening
Job Evaluation and Reclassification
Management of Displaced Employees
Role Descriptions
Secondments / Higher Duties / Relieving at Level

Equivalence of Qualifications
Performance Management
Study and Research Assistance Scheme (SARAS)

PERFORMANCE
21.
22.
23.
24.

Discipline / Suspension / Dismissal / Investigations
Employees Complaint Management
Medical (Ill Health)
Probation

PAY AND CONDITIONS
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Page 7

Contracts of Employment
Flexible Work Arrangements
Hours of Duty
Leave (excluding SARAS)
Overtime / TOIL / On-Call
Establishment Management
Salary, Allowances and Expense
(Commencing Paypoint / Increments / Travelling Expenses / Salary Packaging)
Salary and Wages Overpayment
Timesheets / Attendance Records

SEPARATIONS
25.
26.
27.

Resignation / Separation
Retrenchment / Redundancy
Voluntary Early Retirement

OTHER
28.
29.
30.

Conflicts of Interests / Other Employment
WorkCover
Lobbyists
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Queensland Corrective Services Delegation Schedule

Activity

Reference

Delegation Level

Conditions

RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
1.

Advertising of Vacancies

1.1

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect128

1.2

Approve the advertisement (as prescribed in Directive 15/13 ‘Recruitment and
Selection’) of vacant positions up to and including AO8.
Approve the advertisement of vacant Senior Officer (SO) positions.

1.3

Approve the advertisement of vacant Senior Executive Service (SES) positions.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect128

1.4

Approve advertising of vacancies (not specified above) which are to be offered
on the basis of a s.122 contract under the Public Service Act 2008.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect128

1.5

Approve advertising of vacancies using any media outside of the Queensland
Government Gazette or Smart Jobs and Careers website.

PublicServiceAct2008–Section128

1.6

Determine circulation to fill temporary vacancy by expression of interest.

Directive–RecruitmentandSelection

2.

Levels
1 to 5
Appointment / Engagement of Staff (Excluding secondments / higher duties / relieving at level – refer to section 8)

2.1

Approve appointment of Senior Executive Services (SES) in the department.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect119(1)

Commissioner
Only

2.2

Approve appointment of Senior Officers (SO) in the department.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect119(1)

2.3

Approve appointment of officers up to and including AO8 in the department.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect119(1)

Levels
1 to 2
Levels
1 to 3

2.3(a)

Approve the appointment of employees to the court officer roles of Registrar,
Sheriff of Queensland, Deputy Sheriffs, Bailiffs, Marshal, Deputy-Marshal and
other officers.
Approve employment of general on tenure or a temporary basis (full time or part
time); or on a casual basis to perform work not ordinarily performed by an officer.

SupremeCourtofQueenslandAct1991–Sect69(2)
&73(2);
DistrictCourtofQueenslandAct1967–Sect36&41

Approve employment and extension of temporary employees to perform work
ordinarily performed by an officer other than a senior executive on a temporary
(full time or part time) or casual basis.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect112,113&148

2.6

Approve appointment and transfer expenses and approval of extension of 12
month time limit to claim expenses.

Directive‘TransferandAppointmentExpenses’

2.7

Approve work experience placements.

Factsheet-WorkExperiencePlacementand
Volunteers’

2.8

Approve reasonable adjustment.

Anti-DiscriminationAct1991

3

Appointment – Exemption from Advertising / Limited Advertising

3.1

Approve the exemption of a vacancy from advertising and appointment of a
person to the vacancy.

Directive‘-RecruitmentandSelection’

3.2

Approve to limit the advertising of a vacancy and appointment of a person to the
vacancy
.
Review of temporary employment status and subsequent appointment or

Directive‘-RecruitmentandSelection’

2.4
2.5

3.3
Page 8

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect128

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect147

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 2
Commissioner
Only

Must also be approved by the Public Service Commissioner. Having regard to Directives ‘Senior
Executives – Employment Conditions’ and ‘Recruitment and Selection’.

Commissioner
Only
Levels
1 to 2

Must also be approved by the Public Service Commissioner. Having regard to Directives ‘Senior
Executives – Employment Conditions’ and ‘Recruitment and Selection’.
Having regard to Directives ‘Senior Officers – Employment Conditions’ and ‘Recruitment and Selection’.
Having regard to Directive ‘Recruitment and Selection’.

N/A
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 3

PSCDirective:TemporaryEmployment

Must check with HR for suitable ERPs prior to filling a permanent or temporary position exceeding 12
months. Email QCSEMP@dcs.qld.gov.au

Excludes the temporary employment and extension of SES. Also excludes employment and extension of
Senior Officers which must be approved by Level 2 Officer.

Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 4
Commissioner
Only

Must check with HR for suitable ERPs prior to filling a permanent or temporary position exceeding 12
months. Email QCSEMP@dcs.qld.gov.au

Commissioner
Only
Levels
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Activity

Reference

decision not to appoint.

Delegation Level

3.4

Review of temporary employment status and subsequent appointment or
decision not to appoint.

4

Employment Screening / Criminal History

4.1

Approve position/s requiring criminal history / employment screening prior to
appointment.

PublicServiceAct2008;
Directive–EmploymentScreening

4.2

Authorise the exclusion of an applicant from further consideration in a selection
process based on criminal history / employment screening outcome.

PublicServiceAct2008;
Directive–EmploymentScreening

4.3

Make final decision on engagement of an applicant with identified relevant
criminal history / employment screening outcome.

PublicServiceAct2008;
Directive–EmploymentScreening

4.4

Authorise criminal history / employment screening to be conducted on employees
involved in changed circumstances to their role or responsibilities.

PublicServiceAct2008
Directive7–EmploymentScreening

4.5

Make final decision on action, where a current employee has a change in criminal
history

PublicServiceAct2008;
Directive–EmploymentScreening

5

Job Evaluation and Reclassification

5.1

Approve the classification levels of public service employees in the department
(including reclassification), up to and including SO level.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

5.2

Recommend classification level of SES positions to the PSC.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

5.3

Approve that the 1/3rd rule be waived for positions up to and including A08 level,
or equivalent.
Management of Displaced Employees – including ERP

PSCCircular11/99-JobEvaluationManagement
SystemUpdate

6.1

Approve workplace change that will result in an employee becoming displaced
from their substantive role.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98(1)

6.2

Approve the relinquishment of a position for an employee who will be absent for a
period of greater than 12 months.

PublicServiceAct2008

6.3

PublicServiceAct2008;
Directive–EmployeesRequiringPlacement

Levels
1 to 3

7

Direct a selection panel to undertake a suitability assessment for a displaced
employee.
Role Descriptions

7.1

Approve content of role descriptions for roles within direct reporting line.

Directive1–RecruitmentandSelection

7.2

Authorise that a job description be designated “specified” or “identified”.

PSCGuideline‘UseofIdentifiedPositionsin
QueenslandPublicSectorEntities’

Levels
1 to 2
Levels
1 to 2

8

Secondments / Higher Duties / Relieving at Level

8.1

Approve the secondment of an employee, in and out of the department.

PublicServiceAct2008t–Sect120(1)section111,
112,120(1)

8.2

Approve internal secondments, higher duties, or relieving at level arrangements
for positions within direct reporting line.

PublicServiceAct2008t–Sect120(1)section111,112,
120(1)

6
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Conditions

1 to 3

PSCDirective:TemporaryEmployment

Levels
1 to 3

Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only
Levels
1 to 2
& HR Director
Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only

Levels
1 to 2

Subject to JEMS evaluation.
This delegation relates to the reclassification of existing positions within establishment only. For new
positions that do not already exist within establishment, refer to delegations listed under Section 14 –
Establishment Management.

Commissioner
Only
Levels
1 to 2
Levels
1 and 2

In consultation with the Commissioner

Levels
1 and 2

Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 5*

*QCS Level 5 delegation is for Manager within a correctional centre, Escorts and Security Branch
Manager only
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Activity
8.3

Approve revocation of secondment, higher duties, or relieving at level
arrangements of an employee.
PAY AND CONDITIONS

Reference
PublicServiceAct2008t–Sect120(4)section111,
112,120(4)

9

Contracts of Employment

9.1

Approve the use of fixed-term contract terms and conditions under s.122 of the
PSA.

PublicServiceAc2008t–Sect121(2)

9.2

Approve contracts of employment for SES levels

PublicServiceAct2008t–Sect119(1)

9.3

Approve contract variations for SES levels, or s.122 contracts of employment
under the PSA.

PublicServiceAct2008t–Sect119(1)

9.4

Approve contract termination for SES levels, or s.122 contract of employment
under the PSA.
Flexible Work Arrangements

PublicServiceAct2008t–Sect119(1)

10.1

Approve flexible work arrangements (including telecommuting/working from
home, part-time, job share, compressed working hours arrangement.)

Directive–Hours,OvertimeandExcessTravel;
QldPublicServiceAward–State2012

10.2

Approve a change in hours for an employee, from full-time to part-time, or a
variation to existing part-time arrangements.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect125

10.3

Authorise to extend the maximum carryover of accrued time credit for a work
cycle period.

HRPolicy'HoursofWork'

11

Hours of Duty

11.1

Determine hours of duty / rosters to be worked by an employee.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98;
Directive–Hours,OvertimeandExcessTrave

112

Determine the normal operating hours of a work unit (i.e. times between which
employees are to work ordinary hours of work).

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98

11.3

Vary business hours (i.e. hours between which work unit is to be open for public
business).

11.4

Approve departmental employee to work additional hours beyond the approved
part-time hours (up to full time hours) to meet operational requirements.

11.5

Direct employee to work standard hours (i.e. 9am to 5pm with 45 mins lunch
break)

10

Conditions

Levels
1 to 4

Commissioner
Only

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
PublicServiceAct2008-Sect125

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015

11.6

Approve roster shift patterns.

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015

11.7

Approve roster variations (employer or employee initiated).

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015

11.8

Designate a role as field staff.

Directive-‘FieldStaff’

Page 10

Delegation Level

Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only

Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 5

Exercise this delegation only in exceptional circumstances where there are pressing operational
requirements.

In accordance with relevant industrial instruments pertaining to hours of work.

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 5

Public hours have been determined as between 9am to 5pm. Variation may be made to suit local
circumstances.

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 2
Levels
1 to 4*

*QCS only: Level 5 limited to approving variation for single shift for shift basis and includes Correctional
Manager & Escorts and Security Branch Manager

Commissioner
Only
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Reference

12

Leave (excluding SARAS)

12.1

Recall an employee from recreation, long service or special leave.

Directive-RecreationandLongServiceLeave’,
Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

12.2

Cancel the approval of recreation, long service or special leave; or defer the
taking of recreation, long service or special leave.

Directive-‘RecreationandLongServiceLeave’,;
Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

12.3

Determine need for whole or part of department to remain open on public/special
holiday and for officer to report for duty.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98

Delegation Level

Conditions

Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 2

Leave Recreation
12.4(a)

Approve the taking of recreation leave.

Directive‘-RecreationandLongServiceLeave‘

12.4(b)

Approve employee request to ‘cash out’ excess annual leave

CertifiedAgreement2015

Levels
1 to 5

In addition to the provisions outlined in the Core Agreement, Section 2.9.1, the ‘Recreation leave cash
out application’ form must be used by an employee requesting their annual leave cash out.

12.5

Direct an officer to take recreation leave.

Directive-‘RecreationandLongServiceLeave‘

Levels
1 to 4

In addition to the provisions outlined in the relevant industrial instruments, employees may be directed to
take recreation leave where there is an excess leave balance.

Approve that an employee take all or any part of their annual recreation leave
prior to becoming entitled to it (i.e. in advance).
Leave – Sick

Directive-‘RecreationandLongServiceLeave‘

Levels
1 to 3

12.7

Approve the taking of sick leave.

Directive4/13‘SickLeave’

12.8

Approve advance of up to 10 days sick leave (pro-rata for officers working on a
part-time basis) in the first year of service, to newly appointed officers who are
absent from duty because of illness, and who have not accumulated the
necessary sick leave on full pay.

Directive4/13‘SickLeave’

12.6

12.9

Levels
1 to 5

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 3

Instruct an employee that they are required to provide a medical certificate where
the illness is for 3 days or less and the employee is subject to a process for
monitoring performance, conduct or attendance.
Leave - Long Service

Directive‘-SickLeave’

12.10

Approve the taking of long service leave.

Directive-‘RecreationandLongServiceLeave‘

12.11

Approve proportionate payment of long service leave, upon termination.

Directive‘-RecreationandLongServiceLeave‘.Section
14

Levels
1 to 4

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 2

Request for proportionate payment due to domestic or other pressing necessity must be in writing.
Having regard to
Circular 4/01 ‘Domestic and Other Pressing Necessity’

Intentionally left blank
Leave – Special
12.13

Approve leave for employee to contest State or Local Government election (nondiscretionary).

Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

12.14

Approve leave for employee who has been elected as Mayor, Chair or Member of
a Council (non-discretionary).

Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

12.15

Approve leave (without salary, up to two years) for employee to undertake
service overseas with the Australian Volunteers International (non-discretionary).

Directive-SpecialLeave'
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Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 2
Levels
1 to 3
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Activity
12.16

Reference

Approve leave for employee who has been directed to assist in an emergency
situation or a disaster situation in accordance with the Public Safety Preservation
Act 1986 or the Disaster Management Act 2003 (non-discretionary).

Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

12.17

Approve special leave with salary for Defence Reserve Forces Training or
deployment (non-discretionary).

Directive-SpecialLeave'

12.18

Approve bereavement leave (non-discretionary).

Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

12.19

Direct an employee to take other forms of leave prior to going on special leave
with or without salary (except for non-discretionary leave requests).

Directive-‘SpecialLeave'

12.20

Approve discretionary special leave with full salary, (up to five days per reason
per year) for any purpose including but not limited to: compassionate situations,
representation of state or national sporting teams, blood or aphaeresis donation,
situations where an employee is precluded from attending or remaining at work
due to natural disasters, work related study, following deployment for critical
incidents, domestic or family violence etc.

Directive-‘SpecialLeave'

Approve the extension of discretionary special leave with full salary beyond five
days per reason per year.

Directive-‘SpecialLeave'

12.21
12.22

Delegation Level
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 3

Levels
1 to 3

Levels
1 to 2

Approve discretionary leave without salary for any purpose and for any duration.
(Including purchased leave which is a form of leave without salary.)
Leave – Parental

Directive‘-SpecialLeave'

Levels
1 to 3

12.23

Approve parental leave (paid or unpaid) initially up to 52 weeks.

12.24

Approve extension of parental leave (paid or unpaid) up to a total of 104 weeks.

IndustrialRelationsAct1999;;
FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3
FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

12.25

Approve paid parental leave (i.e. maternity, spousal, surrogacy or adoption).

Directive-'PaidParentalLeave'

12.26

Approve pre-natal/pre-adoption/pre-surrogacy leave to attend appointments
related to the pregnancy/adoption/surrogacy.
Approve or reject application to shorten period of parental leave.

Directive-'PaidParentalLeave'

Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 3

12.28

Determine date employee is to resume work on cancellation of parental leave
(due to termination of pregnancy or not proceeding with adoption of a child).

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

12.29

Approve reduction in minimum period required to commence maternity leave or
reduce the minimum period required to resume duty.

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

12.30

Revoke decision made to reduce minimum period required to commence
maternity leave or resume duty.

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

12.31

Assign an employee to alternate duties due to illness or risks connected with the
pregnancy or work hazards.

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

12.32

Direct employee to take maternity leave due to illness or risks connected with the
pregnancy or work hazards.

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

12.27

Conditions

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,cl
2.1.3(3)

Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 4
Level
1 to 3

A medical certification (for pre-natal) or satisfactory supporting evidence (for pre-adoption and presurrogacy) is required for each absence.
In consultation with Human Resources.
In consultation with Human Resources.

Subject to submission of medical clearance.

In consultation with Human Resources.

Subject to certification by medical practitioner.

Subject to certification by medical practitioner.

Level
1 to 3

Leave – Other
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Reference

12.33

Approve leave for employee subpoenaed/called as witness by the
State/Commonwealth or in other circumstances in court proceedings.

Directive-CourtAttendanceandJuryService’

12.34

Approve leave with salary for jury service.

Directive-‘CourtAttendanceandJuryService’

12.35

Grant special credit of 65 days (13 weeks) sick leave on full pay after 26 years
meritorious service.

Directive‘-SickLeave’

12.36

Authorise carer's leave with or without salary.

FamilyLeaveAward(QldPublicSector)-State2012,
Part3

12.37

Grant special War Service credit of sick leave.

Directive‘-SickLeave’

13

Overtime / TOIL / On-Call

13.1

Approve employees to work overtime within direct reporting line.

13.2

Authorise for an employee to be rostered 'on-call' outside of ordinary hours.

13.3

Approve continuous on-call arrangements.

13.4

Approve accrual and taking of TOIL.

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
Section18.7
PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98;

13.5

Approve payout of TOIL for eligible employees.

Directive–Hours,OvertimeandExcessTrave

13.6

Approve accrual of and access to accrue time (Elective Accrued Time) rather
than receive monetary compensation for overtime worked for employees with
salary levels not exceeding the equivalent of AO5(04).

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98;
QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015

13.7

Approve provision of meal allowance and free transport (e.g. taxi) for employees
working approved overtime.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98;
Directive–Hours,OvertimeandExcessTrave;

13.8

In exceptional circumstances, approve payment for authorised overtime to
individual field staff or categories of field staff with salary levels not exceeding the
equivalent of AO5(04).
Establishment Management

Directive–'FieldStaff'

Recommend to the PSC, increases to the permanent establishment for SES
level.
Approve the creation, redesignation or abolition of an organisational unit
(includes restructures)

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

Approve the abolition of recurrently funded positions (includes positions that are
of a permanent or casual nature and positions created for unattached
employees).

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

Approve creation of recurrently funded positions (includes positions that are of a
permanent or casual nature and positions created for unattached employees).
Approve the extension or abolition of a non-recurrently funded position (includes

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

14
14.1
14.2
14.3(a)

14.3(b)
14.4(a)
Page 13

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98;
DirectiveNo.07/13–Hours,OvertimeandExcess
Trave
QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
Section18.7

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

Delegation Level
Level
1 to 4
Level
1 to 4

Conditions
Subject to submission of documentary evidence.

Subject to submission of documentary evidence

Levels
1 to 2
Level
1 to 5
Commissioner
Only

Check with HR for service history.

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 2

An employee cannot be on-call whilst on a form of leave.

Where practicable, an employee should not be continuously rostered for more than six weeks.

Level
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 4
Level
1 to 3
Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

Levels
1 and 2*
Commissioner

*Level 2 has delegation to approve the creation of operational casual positions
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Reference

positions that are of a temporary or casual nature).

Delegation Level

14.4(b)

Approve creation, of a non-recurrently funded position (includes positions that are
of a temporary or casual nature).

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98(1)

14.5(a)

Approve the redesignation of position (e.g. changes arising from major structural
change, classification level, or budgeted Full Time Equivalent allocation of the
position)

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98

14.5(b)

Approve administrative changes to positions (e.g. reporting relationships, ASCO
Code, cost centre, job title).

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect98

15

Salary, Allowances and Expenses (Commencing Paypoint / Increments / Travelling Expenses / Salary Packaging)

15.1

Determine salary level payable to appointees from outside the Queensland
Public Service (including temporary engagements).

15.2

Approve manual payment to be processed by the Queensland Shared Services.

15.3

Approve salary increments (on substantive pay rate and higher duties).

Levels
1 and 2*
Commissioner
Only

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
IndustrialRelationsAct1999

Levels
1 to 3*

Approval on a case by case basis. Associated QSS costs to be met by requesting business unit.
In accordance with provisions from relevant award.

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
YouthDetentionCentreEmployeesAward-State
2016
GeneralEmployees(QueenslandGovernment
Departments)andotherEmployeesAwardState2015

Levels
1 to 5*

Approve movement to a higher paypoint for Senior Officers and Senior
Executives.

15.6

Determine percentage of higher duties performed by employee.

Directive-‘HigherDutiesAllowance’

15.7

Determine that employee has a dependant to qualify for the full rate of locality
allowance.

Directive-'LocalityAllowance’

15.8

Approve relieving allowance for employee required to relieve another officer or
perform special duties away from normal headquarters.

Directive-'DomesticTravellingandRelievingExpenses’

15.9

Approve SES level salary packaging arrangements (excluding novated leases)

Directive'-SeniorExecutive-EmploymentConditions’

15.10

Approve SO level salary packaging arrangements (excluding novated leases).

Directive'-SeniorOfficer-EmploymentConditions'

15.11

Endorse applications for novated leases under salary packaging arrangements
for all employees.

StateGovernmentDepartmentsCertified
Agreement2009;
Directive'-SeniorExecutive-Employment
Conditions’,
Directive-'SeniorOfficers-EmploymentConditions'

Director, HR

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015

Levels
1 to 3

Approve the appointment of an employee as a first aid officer and approve the
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* QCS level 3 restricted to Director HR only)

Levels
1 to 3

15.5

15.13

Excluding positions offered under a fixed term contract of employment (for fixed term contract positions
refer to
section 9).

Recommendation and justification for paypoint higher than paypoint one must be provided in the
selection report and meet the requirements of the relevant industrial instruments.

Withhold salary increments.

Approve progression outcomes for professional and technical progression
arrangements.

*Level 2 has delegation to approve the creation of operational casual positions
positions

Levels
1 to 3

15.4

15.12

Conditions

Only

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
S12.9
Directive'-SeniorExecutive-EmploymentConditions’,
Directive-'SeniorOfficers-EmploymentConditions'

Levels
1 to 4

*QCS Level 6 delegation is for Manager within a correctional centre, District Manager, Escorts and
Security Branch Manager only

This delegation may be exercised where an employee is subject to a performance improvement process
or a disciplinary action.

Commissioner
Only
Levels
1 to 4
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 3
Commissioner
Only

All salary packaging arrangements must be organised through the Government’s approved service
providers.

Levels
1 to 2

Levels

Employee must hold a current certificate in first aid.
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15.14

Reference

Delegation Level

payment of the first aid allowance.

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015

1 to 4

Approve motor vehicle allowances.

Directive-MotorVehicleAllowances’

Vehicles must be appropriately insured and endorsed to indemnify employer (Section 8, Directive 20/16).

Levels
1 to 4

16

For authority to approve motor vehicle allowance for s.122 contracts, please refer to section 9.4 of the
HR Delegations Manual.

Line Intentionally left blank
Salary and Wages Overpayment

16.1

Approval of a repayment proposal outside of the standard schedule (in cases of
financial hardship).

17

Timesheets / Attendance Records

17.1

Verification and approve timesheets / sign on cards (including approve request to
access accrued time

17.2

Conditions

Exempt certain employees from completing attendance records

HRPolicy'SalaryOverpayments'

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
YouthDetentionCentreEmployeesAward-State
2016
GeneralEmployees(QueenslandGovernment
Departments)andotherEmployeesAwardState2015

QldPublicServicesOfficers&OtherEmployeesAwardState2015
YouthDetentionCentreEmployeesAward-State
2016
GeneralEmployees(QueenslandGovernment
Departments)andotherEmployeesAwardState2015

Levels
1 to 4
Approval to carry-over accrued time balance exceeding 36.25 hours only in exceptional circumstances
where there are pressing operational requirements.

Levels
1 to 5

Exemption must be recorded in writing.

Levels
1 to 3

DEVELOPMENT
18

Equivalence of Qualifications

18.1

Approve equivalence of qualifications for employment purposes.

19

Performance Management

19.1

Approve employee Performance Effectiveness Plans.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98(1);
HRGuidelines'EmployeePerformance
Management’

Levels
1 to 5*

19.2

Approve employee Performance Improvement Plans.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect98(1);
HRGuidelines'EmployeePerformance
Management’

Levels
1 to 5

20

Study and Research Assistance Scheme (SARAS)

20.1

Approve applications for full-time, part-time or external study course (including a
determination of the level of assistance offered as Essential, Highly Desirable, or
Desirable).

HRPolicy‘SARAS’

Approve SARAS leave without pay.

HRPolicy‘SARAS’

20.2

Page 15

PublicServiceAward–State2012

Levels
1 to 2

Levels
1 to 2*

In accordance with financial delegations and budget allocation.
Advice should be sought from relevant divisional education and training units (QCSA) where applicable .

Levels
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Activity

Reference

Delegation Level

Conditions

1 to 5
20.3

Approve leave to attend exams, study etc.

HRPolicy‘SARAS’

20.4

Approve reimbursement of course fees and expenses in accordance with
financial delegations.

HRPolicy‘SARAS’

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 3

PERFORMANCE
21

Discipline / Suspension / Dismissal / Investigations

21.1

Issue warning / direction.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect187

21.2

Approve suspension with or without pay.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect191

Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, Chief
Inspector and Director, Ethical Standards
only
Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner
only

21.3

Approve formal disciplinary action to be taken against an employee

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect188

21.4

Approve post-separation disciplinary action to be taken against a former
employee

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect188A

Delegates may sub-delegate to a suitably experienced SES level officer the authority to conduct
disciplinary proceedings in a particular instance (e.g. conflict of interest) or suspension.

Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner
only

Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner
only

21.5

Authorise the engagement of a suitably qualified investigator to undertake an
investigation.

22

Employee Complaints Management

22.1

Manage workplace issues and complaints lodged within the work unit.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect187

HRPolicy‘EmployeeComplaints’

22.2

Conduct an internal review of the outcome of an employee complaint, which has
previously been addressed locally.

HRPolicy‘EmployeeComplaints’

22.3

HRPolicy‘EmployeeComplaints’

23

Appoint an investigation officer to undertake formal investigation of a workplace
issue, complaint, or grievance that has been referred out of the local work unit /
region for management.
Medical (Ill Health)

23.1

Direct an employee to attend a medical assessment.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect175

23.2

Approve the transfer or redeployment of an employee following the receipt of a
medical report.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect178

23.3

Approve that an employee is to be retired on the grounds of ill health.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect178
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Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, Chief
Inspector and Director, Ethical Standards
only

Levels
1 to 5

Complaints of serious misconduct or corrupt conduct must be referred to the Director, Ethical Standards.
In other matters consultation with HR is recommended prior to exercising these delegations.

Levels
1 to 3
Level
1 to 3
Level
1 to 3

Consultation with HR is required prior to exercising these delegations.

Level
1 to 3
Level
1 to 2*

Consultation with HR is required prior to exercising these delegations.
The Commissioner must be consulted before medically retiring an employee.
*The Deputy Commissioner can also exercise this delegation.

Version 4

March 2018
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Activity

Reference

24

Probation

24.1

Approve the conclusion of a probation period and confirm appointment.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect126(4)(b)

24.2

Approve the extension of a probation period.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect126(4)(b)

24.3

Approve termination of employee’s services following unsuccessful performance
during probationary period
SEPARATIONS

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect126(4)(b)

25

Resignation / Separation

25.1

Terminate employment of temporary employee engaged on a full-time, part-time
or casual basis for performance or conduct reasons.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect188

25.2

Terminate employment of temporary employee engaged on a full-time, part-time
or casual basis other than for performance or conduct reasons.

Directive‘TemporaryEmployment–EndofContract
Payment'

25.3

Terminate the employment of an officer who does not meet requirements about
Citizenship/residency etc.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect127(2)

25.4

Terminate a person employed on an SES or Sect 121 contract.

PublicServiceAct2008-Sect121(2);
Directive-'SeniorExecutives-EmploymentConditions'

25.5

Terminate officer's employment where a transfer within department is refused
and reasonable grounds for refusing transfer are not established.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect134(2)

25.6

Terminate officer's employment where a transfer to another department is
refused and reasonable grounds for refusing transfer are not established.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect134(2)

25.7

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect135

25.8

Approve payment in lieu of minimum notice for termination of employment other
than for performance or conduct reasons.
Authorise salary to be forfeited in lieu of minimum notice period for resignation.

26

Retrenchment / Redundancy

26.1

Approve the retrenchment of an employee in accordance with the provisions of
Directive 11/12.

Directive–EarlyRetirement,Redundancy&
Retrenchment

26.2

Approve offer of a redundancy package to an employee in accordance with the
provisions of Directive 11/12.

Directive–EarlyRetirement,Redundancy&
Retrenchment

27

Voluntary Early Retirement (VER)

27.1

Approve the offer of a VER package to an employee in accordance with the
provisions of Directive 11/12.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect135

Directive–EarlyRetirement,Redundancy&
Retrenchment

Delegation Level

Conditions

Levels
1 to 5
Levels
1 to 3
Level
1 to 2

Level
1 to 4
Level
1 to 4

Consultation with HR is required prior to exercising these delegations.

Consultation with HR is required prior to exercising these delegations.

Appropriate notice must be provided to the employee in accordance with the relevant industrial
instrument.

Level
1 to 5
Commissioner
Only
Levels
1 to 2

In accordance with the conditions of the contract.

In consultation with the Commissioner.

Levels
1 to 2
Levels
1 to 3
Levels
1 to 3
Commissioner
Only
Commissioner
Only

Commissioner
Only

OTHER
28

Conflicts of Interest / Other Employment

28.1

Direct a Senior Executive Service (SES) or Equivalent level officer to provide a
statement of their personal interests.
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CodeofConduct;
ESUPolicy‘ConflictofInterest’;
Directive-DeclarationofInterests:ChiefExecutivesof

Commissioner
Only
Version 4

March 2018
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Activity

Reference

Delegation Level

Conditions

GovernmentDepartments;
PublicServiceAct2008–Sect186;
StateProcurementPolicy;
Whistleblowers’ProtectionAct1994

28.2

Direct an employee (other than Senior Executive Service (SES) and Equivalent
officers) to provide a statement of their personal interests.

PublicServiceAct2008–Sect185

28.3

Direct an employee to resolve a conflict of interest or possible conflict of interest
(including other employment) in favour of the Department and determine whether
the proposed resolution strategy is acceptable.

Directive'DeclarationofInterests-PublicService
Employees(otherthanchiefexecutives)'
ESUPolicy‘ConflictofInterest’;
ESUPolicy‘OtherEmployment’

Levels
1 to 5

28.4

Direct an employee to declare details of other employment.

Directive-DeclarationofInterests-PublicService
Employees(otherthanchiefexecutives)'
ESUPolicy‘ConflictofInterest’;
ESUPolicy‘OtherEmployment’

Levels
1 to 3

29

WorkCover

29.1

Sign a “Declaration by Employer” on Employee’s or Employer’s report, or seek
review through Worker’s Compensation Regulatory Authority.
Lobbyists

Worker'sCompensation&RehabilitationAct2003

Levels
1 to 5

Approve an employee to engage in contact/activity with a registered lobbyist
and/or former senior government representative/s.

PSCPolicy‘DisclosureofPreviousEmploymentasa
Lobbyist’

Commissioner
Only

30
30.1
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Levels
1 to 2
The Director, Ethical Standards is to be consulted on conflicts of interest and other employment
declarations after consideration by the decision maker but prior to a decision being made.

Consultation with HR is required prior to exercising this delegation.

Version 4

March 2018
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FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATION
Issued under the

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY ACT 2009
Pursuant to Section 76 of the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and Section 103 of the Public SeNice
Act 2008, I hereby cancel the previous financial authorities delegated to officers of Queensland
Corrective Services.
,.,-'Y\t(

From ) tl'< December 2017 until otherwise determined, the officers recorded within this instrument
are authorised to perform the functions indicated, subject to limits where shown, in accordance with
the Financial Accountability Act 2009.

All amendments will take effect from the date of approval by the Commissioner as recorded in the
"
rd of Amendment".

Commissioner and ACCOUNTABLE OFFICER
Queensland Corrective Services
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GUIDELINES FOR FINANCIAL DELEGATES
•

The accountable officer of the Queensland Corrective Services is the
Commissioner.

•

The Commissioner is responsible for approving (or delegating the power to approve) all
expenditure for the department except where government policy restricts this authority.

•

Any delegation of functions or duties by the Commissioner shall be determined having
regard to appropriate and sufficient systems of internal control, including the degree of
segregation of duties that may be appropriate.

•

Duties performed by a delegate in accordance with a delegation shall have the same force
and effect as if it had been executed by the Commissioner. Delegates are accountable for
the results of exercising their delegations and the responsibilities allocated to them.

•

The Financial Accountability Act 2009 does not provide for sub-delegation of financial
(expenditure, procurement and payment) delegations and delegations contained in the
Financial Delegations Register cannot be sub-delegated.

•

A subordinate officer shall not approve the expenditure of a senior officer.

•

Delegates shall not exceed their delegated authority, even if an automated system permits
this to occur.

•

Delegates shall not disaggregate or split purchase orders or contracts in order to ensure
expenditure is within their delegation.

•

Delegates must consider all applicable legislation and statutes as well as policies and
practices affecting a particular transaction before deciding to exercise a delegation.

•

Officers shall not exercise a delegated authority where a conflict of interest arises or a
personal benefit to the delegate may be seen to be derived, whether directly or indirectly,
from such approval.

•

Where practical, officers shall NOT exercise more than one authority for expenditure,
procurement or payment in a single transaction. Where officers are delegated both
expenditure approval and procurement authority, they shall NOT apply both authorities to
the same payment except in relation to corporate card transactions. Officers approving
expenditure must ensure that the procurement is performed by a competent authority.

•

· Officers with a delegation shall ensure there are sufficient uncommitted funds available in
an approved budget for the particular item in question before exercising the delegation.
Unless otherwise indicated in the delegations register, expenditure can only be approved
against cost centres for which the delegate has formal responsibility.

•

Delegations are recorded as GST inclusive.

Official Expenditure
All financial delegates shall observe the following four criteria in determining whether proposed
expenditure constitutes official expenditure:
•

determine whether the goods or services are required for official purposes;

•

determine whether the expenditure is both appropriate and reasonable;

•

determine whether the expenditure is publicly defensible; and

•

determine whether the expenditure is promptly documented, available for scrutiny by both
internal and external audit, and was approved by the appropriate financial delegate.

Queensland Corrective Services

Contract Expenditure
This refers to one-off purchases for the supply of goods, rendering of a service or the construction of
works Where It Is usual practice to issue a requisition I purchase order or contract between the
department and the supplier.
Contract expenditure will usually require both procurement and expenditure approvals from officers
with the appropriate delegated authority level.

Periodic Expenditure
Periodic services means those of a repetitive, periodic or standard nature rendered to the Department
under any Act or law, contract, arrangement or approval for which it is neither the accepted practice nor
necessary to issue a requisition or official purchase order for the rendering of such service.
Periodic expenditure will usually only require expenditure approval from an officer with the appropriate
delegated authority. Examples include electricity, utility and gas charges, grants, rates, rents, salaries
and wages ancillary expenses, telephone charges, travelling or transfer allowances or expenses.

Schedule 1: Financial Delegates
Refer separate document- Schedule 1 Financial Delegates
The department uses a 'Financial Instrument of Delegation' that allocates appropriate staffing positions
with a Delegation Authority Level (DAL). A DAL specifies the level of authority for contract and periodic
expenditure limits. Each DAL also outlines delegated authority to approve some of the more common
items of expenditure such as travel.
Schedule 1 identifies each of the positions in the department with a DAL and its relevant level.

Schedule 2: Exoenditure Delegations
Schedule 2 has been organised to clarify expenditure approval requirements with respect to the
Commissioner, Minister and Governor-in-Council approvals for large operational non-project and project
based expenditure.
Refer separate document- Schedule 2 (Part A) Contract Execution and Expenditure Delegations
Refer separate document- Schedule 2 (Part B) Expenditure Delegation Levels
Part A identifies what each of the positions listed in Schedule 1 has authority to approve. There are 6
DALs, each with different expenditure limits and some or no delegated authority regarding: Contracts,
Entertainment, Write off losses, Assets, Special payments.
Part B identifies expenditure limits for Travel, Corporate Card, Vendor Account Maintenance, Mobile
Phones, Reportable gifts, Cash shortage and Debtor Invoices.

Schedule 3: Ancil!arv Delegatjoas
Ancillary Delegations are specific types of delegations which are not covered under the general
Expenditure Delegation Levels.
Refer separate document- Scheduled 3 (Part A) Ancillary Delegations
Refer separate document- Scheduled 3 (Part B) Department of Justice and Attorney-General
Corporate Ancillary Delegations

Queensland Corrective Services

Schedule 1 : Financial Delegates

DAL
CEO
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3
5
2
3
3
1
2
2
4
2
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
5
2
4
2
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
1
2
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
1
2
3
3
4

Threshold
5,000,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
750,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
20,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
100,000.00
20,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
200,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
750,000.00
200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00

Position
Number
735689
735883
735761
735690
735950
741081
735950
741081
735927
735700
735699
735691
735772
735949
735939
741092
741067
735684
741347
741367
735697
735889
735720
735793
735702
735989
735910
735911
735781
735765
735908
735932
735810
735709
741211
741242
735787
735672
735848
735671
740275
735853
735739
735881
735701
735661
735746
735996
741540
735815
735816
735819
735818
735820
735754
735821
735817
735706
735792
740024
736093
735742
735899
735826
735850
740668
740673
740671
740679
740684
740681
740674
740675
740676
738710
738711
738712
738755
738819
738718
737660
737663
737736
739981
737718

Position Title
Department Level
Commissioner
Corrective Services
General Manager Strategy & Governance
Corrective Services
Chief Inspector
Corrective Services
Director Planning & Development
Corrective Services
Director, Reform Planning and Coordination
Corrective Services
Director, Research, Evaluation and Performance
Corrective Services
Director, Reform Planning and Coordination
Corrective Services
Director, Reform Planning and Coordination
Corrective Services
Manager Office of the Commissioner
Corrective Services
Manager Evaluation
Corrective Services
Manager Performance
Corrective Services
Manager Policy and Planning
Corrective Services
Manager Policy and Legislation
Corrective Services
Program Manager, Reform Planning and Coordination
Corrective Services
Principal Executive Officer
Corrective Services
Manager Research and Evaluation
Corrective Services
Principal Executive Officer
Corrective Services
Director, Parole Board Secretariat
Corrective Services
Manager, Operations Parole Boards Secretariat
Corrective Services
Principal Legal Officer, Parole Boards Secretariat
Corrective Services
Executive Director Operational Support Services
Corrective Services
Director QCS Renewal Program
Corrective Services
Director Offender Info Systems
Corrective Services
Manager Operational Support Services
Corrective Services
Director Finance & Contracts
Corrective Services
Project Director
Corrective Services
Manager Contract Management
Corrective Services
Manager Contract Management
Corrective Services
Director Human Resources
Corrective Services
Executive Manager Applications & Development
Corrective Services
Executive Manager Systems Assurance
Corrective Services
Manager Operational Practice HR
Corrective Services
Manager HR Systems & Governance
Corrective Services
Executive Director Specialist Ops
Corrective Services
Project Director, Offender Management & Rehabilitation Renewal
Corrective Services
Manager, Specialised Clinical Services
Corrective Services
Director High Risk Offender Management Unit
Corrective Services
Manager Strategy and Risk HROMU
Corrective Services
Manager EMSU
Corrective Services
Manager Operations HROMU
Corrective Services
Manager, HROMU (till 30 June 2018)
Corrective Services
Business Support Officer
Corrective Services
Director Intelligence & Investigation
Corrective Services
State Manager Intelligence
Corrective Services
Director Offender Rehabilitation Management
Corrective Services
Manager Offender Intervention
Corrective Services
Manager Education and Reentry
Corrective Services
Project Manager (till 30 June 2018)
Corrective Services
Director, Operations
Corrective Services
General Manager Sentence Management Services
Corrective Services
Regional Manager Sentence Management
Corrective Services
Regional Manager Sentence Management
Corrective Services
Regional Manager Sentence Management
Corrective Services
Regional Manager Sentence Management
Corrective Services
Statewide Manager Operations
Corrective Services
Statewide Manager Sentence Administration
Corrective Services
Statewide Manager Serious Offenders Unit
Corrective Services
Deputy Commissioner
Corrective Services
General Manager Custodial Operation
Corrective Services
General Manager Probation and Parole Service
Corrective Services
Director Probation and Parole Operations
Corrective Services
Manager Probation and Parole Operations
Corrective Services
Manager Organisational Development
Corrective Services
Manager Governance Compliance & Risk
Corrective Services
Manager System Assurance & Compliance
Corrective Services
General Manager
Corrective Services
Deputy General Manager
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Business Services
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Employment, Education and Industries DevelopmentCorrective Services
Food Services Supervisor
Corrective Services
Adviser Business Services
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Centre Services
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Prisoner Services
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Through Care
Corrective Services
General Manager
Corrective Services
Deputy General Manager
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Business Services
Corrective Services
Industries Adviser
Corrective Services
Food Services Supervisor
Corrective Services
Adviser Business Services
Corrective Services
General Manager
Corrective Services
Deputy General Manager
Corrective Services
Correctional Manager Business Services
Corrective Services
Manager Womens Community Program
Corrective Services
Industries Adviser
Corrective Services

Super Branch Level
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Corporate Overheads
Corporate Overheads
Corporate Overheads
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations

Branch Level
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Office of the Commissioner
Corporate Overheads
Corporate Overheads
Corporate Overheads
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Operational Support Services
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
Intelligence and Investigations
Intelligence and Investigations
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Parole Board Liaison
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations

Micro Branch Level
Office of the Commissioner
Systems Planning Development Performance
Office of the Chief Inspector
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Systems Planning Development Performance
Corporate Overheads
Corporate Overheads
Corporate Overheads
Operational Support Services Directorate
Operational Support Services Directorate
Operational Support Services Directorate
Operational Support Services Directorate
Human Resources Branch
Business Improvement Program
Human Resources Branch
Human Resources Branch
Offender Information Systems
Offender Information Systems
Offender Information Systems
Offender Information Systems
Offender Information Systems
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
Specialist Operations
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
Intelligence and Investigations
Intelligence and Investigations
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Offender Rehabilitation Management
Parole Board Liaison
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Sentence Management Administration Branch
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Borallon Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre

Cost Centre Level
Office of the Commissioner
Op Planning Performance & Research
Office of Chief Inspector
Op Planning Performance & Research
Program Management Office
Evaluation and Implement Team
Program Management Office
Evaluation and Implement Team
Op Planning Performance & Research
Op Planning Performance & Research
Op Planning Performance & Research
Op Planning Performance & Research
Op Planning Performance & Research
Program Management Office
Program Management Office
Evaluation and Implement Team
Op Planning Performance & Research
New Parole Board
New Parole Board
New Parole Board
Operational Support Services Directorate
Operational Support Services Directorate
OIS ‐ Prisoner Technology
Operational Support Services Directorate
Finance and Contracts
BIP ‐ Retendering Private Prison Contracts
Finance and Contracts
Finance and Contracts
Human Resources Branch
OIS ‐ General
OIS ‐ Systems and Assurance
Human Resources Branch
Human Resources Branch
Specialist Operations
QPSR Offndr Mgt Renewal Program Project
SOPS ‐ PSR Implementation
High Risk Offender Management Unit
High Risk Offender Management Unit
HROMU ‐ Wacol
HROMU ‐ Wacol
HROMU ‐ Townsville
High Risk Offender Management Unit
Intel & Investigations (prev QCSIG)
Intel & Investigations (prev QCSIG)
Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Offender Rehabilitation and Management
Sexual Offender Intervention
Parole Board Liaison Unit
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Sentence Management Admin Branch
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
Statewide Operations Directorate
BTCC ‐ Support Services
BTCC ‐ Support Services
BTCC ‐ Support Services
BTCC ‐ Industries
BTCC ‐ Food Services
BTCC ‐ Support Services
BTCC ‐ Centre Services
BTCC ‐ Prison Services
BTCC ‐ Through Care
Brisbane ‐ Administration
Brisbane ‐ Administration
Brisbane ‐ Administration
Brisbane ‐ Laundry
Brisbane ‐ Administration
Brisbane ‐ Administration
BWMS‐CC ‐ Administration
BWMS‐CC ‐ Administration
BWMS‐CC ‐ Administration
BWMS‐CC ‐ Helena Jones
BWMS‐CC ‐ Tailor

Cost
Substantive
Centre
Employee
Code
Pos Class Number
2392020
2304010
2351010
2304010
2304012
2304013
2304012
2304013
2304010
2304010
2304010
2304010
2304010
2304012
2304012
2304013
2304010
2325110
2325110
2325110
2306010
2306010
2302206
2306010
2303010
2392042
2303010
2303010
2307010
2302050
2302060
2307010
2307010
2372010
2372015
2372011
2379010
2379010
2379020
2379020
2379031
2379010
2333010
2333010
2377010
2377010
2377010
2376020
2374041
2378010
2378010
2378010
2378010
2378010
2378010
2378010
2378010
2311005
2311005
2311005
2311005
2311005
2311005
2311005
2311005
2332103
2332103
2332103
2335405
2332122
2332103
2331011
2333214
2333216
2311007
2311007
2311007
2315408
2311007
2311007
2341005
2341005
2341005
2344005
2345406

Substantive Occupant
as per HR placement
file November 2017

Actual
Employee Actual Occupant as at November
Number
payroll 2017

5
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
1
5
5
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
2
5
5
2
5
5
1
2
2
3
4
4
5
5
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
5
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
5
3
3
4
4

10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
100,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
100,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00

737721
737922
737999
738000
737945
737992
737977
737987
736348
736451
736452
736350
738273
738278
738281
738359
738299
738283
740338
740346
740349
740352
740340
740468
739135
739148
739136
739186
739196
739187
737123
737253
737256
737126
737131
737130
737193
737129
737133
739227
739231
739232
739233
739249
739236
736536
736543
736539
736545
736554
736570
736549
740054
736143
740028
740025
740027
740036
740037
740038
740022
739640
739664
739666
739667
739929
739928
739923
739615
739626
739616
739617
739631
739635
739609
739925
739930
740029
739931
739927
740120
739921
739856
739580
739618
739665
739610
739573
740108
740109
740119

Food Services Supervisor
Adviser Business Services
General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Correctional Manager Business Services
Correctional Manager Industries
Food Services Supervisor
Adviser Business Services
General Manager QCS Escort & Security
Correctional Manager Escorts & Security
Correctional Manager Escorts & Security
Business Services Adviser
General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Correctional Manager Business Services
Correctional Manager Industries
Correctional Manager Food Services
Adviser Business Services
General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Correctional Manager Business Services
Correctional Manager Industries
Food Services Supervisor
Adviser Business Services
Deputy General Manager
Food Services Supervisor
Adviser Business Services
Deputy General Manager
Food Services Supervisor
Adviser Business Services
General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Correctional Manager Business Services
Correctional Manager Food Services
Correctional Manager Industries
Correctional Manager Offender Development
Correctional Manager Accommodation
Adviser Business Services
General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Correctional Manager Business Services
Correctional Manager Industries
Food Services Supervisor
Adviser Business Services
General Manager
Deputy General Manager
Correctional Manager Business Services
Correctional Manager Industries
Correctional Manager Food Services
Industries Adviser
Adviser Business Services
Manager, Business Intelligence & Risk
Regional Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
Regional Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
Regional Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
Regional Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
Regional Manager
Regional Manager
District Manager
District Manager

Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services

Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations

Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Custodial Operations
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole

Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre
Brisbane Women's Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Capricornia Correctional Centre
Escort and Security Branch
Escort and Security Branch
Escort and Security Branch
Escort and Security Branch
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Lotus Glen Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Maryborough Correctional Centre
Numinbah Correctional Centre
Numinbah Correctional Centre
Numinbah Correctional Centre
Palen Creek Correctional Centre
Palen Creek Correctional Centre
Palen Creek Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Townsville Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Wolston Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Woodford Correctional Centre
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Brisbane Region
Central Region
Central Region
Central Region
Central Region
Central Region
Central Region
Central Region
Far Northern Region
Far Northern Region
Far Northern Region
Far Northern Region
Far Northern Region
Far Northern Region
Far Northern Region
North Coast Region
North Coast Region
North Coast Region
North Coast Region
North Coast Region
North Coast Region
North Coast Region
Northern Region
Northern Region
Northern Region
Northern Region
Northern Region
Northern Region
South Coast Region
South Coast Region
South Coast Region

BWMS‐CC ‐ Administration
BWMS‐CC ‐ Administration
Capricornia ‐ Administration
Capricornia ‐ Offender Support
Capricornia ‐ Administration
Capricornia ‐ Administration
Capricornia ‐ Services
Capricornia ‐ Administration
ESB ‐ Administration/General
ESB ‐ Administration/General
ESB ‐ Administration/General
ESB ‐ Administration/General
Lotus‐Glen ‐ Centre Administration
Lotus‐Glen ‐ Centre Administration
Lotus‐Glen ‐ Centre Administration
Lotus‐Glen ‐ Centre Administration
Lotus‐Glen ‐ Centre Administration
Lotus‐Glen ‐ Centre Administration
Maryborough ‐ Administration
Maryborough ‐ Administration
Maryborough ‐ Administration
Maryborough ‐ Administration
Maryborough ‐ Administration
Maryborough ‐ Administration
Numinbah ‐ Centre Administration
Numinbah ‐ Offender Development
Numinbah ‐ Centre Administration
Palen‐Ck ‐ Centre Administration
Palen‐Ck ‐ Centre Administration
Palen‐Ck ‐ Centre Administration
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Townsville ‐ Corporate Services Complex
Wolston Operations
Wolston ‐ Administration
Wolston ‐ Administration
Wolston ‐ Administration
Wolston ‐ Administration
Wolston ‐ Administration
Woodford ‐ Administration
Woodford ‐ Administration
Woodford ‐ Administration
Woodford ‐ Administration
Woodford ‐ Food Services
Woodford ‐ Administration
Woodford ‐ Administration
Brisbane Region ‐ Regional Admin
Brisbane Region ‐ Regional Admin
Brisbane Region ‐ Brisbane Central
Brisbane Region ‐ Redlands
Brisbane Region ‐ Wynnum
Brisbane Region ‐ Mt Gravatt
Brisbane Region ‐ Brisbane South
Brisbane Region ‐ Brisbane North
Brisbane Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Central Region ‐ Regional Admin
Far Northern Region ‐ Regional Admin
Far Northern Region ‐ Cairns
Far Northern Region ‐ Mareeba
Far Northern Region ‐ Innisfail
Far Northern Region ‐ Thursday Island
Far Northern Region ‐ Weipa
Far Northern Region ‐ Regional Admin
North Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
North Coast Region ‐ Redcliffe
North Coast Region ‐ Strathpine
North Coast Region ‐ Caboolture
North Coast Region ‐ Gympie
North Coast Region ‐ Maroochydore
North Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
Northern Region ‐ Townsville
Northern Region ‐ Mt Isa
Northern Region ‐ Thuringowa
Northern Region ‐ Mackay
Northern Region ‐ Regional Admin
Northern Region ‐ Regional Admin
South Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
South Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
South Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin

2341005
2341005
2351005
2353201
2351005
2351005
2351011
2351005
2322005
2322005
2322005
2322005
2391005
2391005
2391005
2391005
2391005
2391005
2301005
2301005
2301005
2301005
2301005
2301005
2311008
2313152
2311008
2341006
2341006
2341006
2361005
2361005
2361005
2361005
2361005
2361005
2361005
2361005
2361005
2372105
2371006
2371006
2371006
2371006
2371006
2381005
2381005
2381005
2381005
2382122
2381005
2381005
2371007
2371007
2332513
2372511
2372516
2372518
2372517
2332514
2371007
2321005
2321005
2321005
2321005
2321005
2321005
2321005
2361007
2362573
2362574
2362575
2362579
2362581
2361007
2391006
2332532
2332531
2392535
2392593
2392532
2391006
2342572
2342571
2342577
2322596
2341007
2341007
2381006
2381006
2381006

4
4
5
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
1
2
3
3
4
5

20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00

740110
740111
740106
739926
739933
739944
739934
740026
739932
739922
735791
735888
735685
735725
735727
735796

District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
Regional Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
District Manager
Business Support Officer
General Manager Capability & Development
Director Indigenous Coordination
Manager, State Dog Squad Development & Standards
Manager Leadership Development
Principal Advisor, Operational Training
Coordinator RTO Administration

713115
706316
712130
714678
715430
720747
712131
711815
714307
734992
711355
724438
716565
719743
719744
716096
705706
728135
720091
715975
711913
715396
715097
706331
743704
705485
718115
721267
724482
713313
724486
724483
724484
720101
716201
724688
724690
720572
720962
706490
711752
720685
706476
731863
734866
705822
706363

Assistant Director-General
Manager
Executive Director (Financial Services)
Director Budget
Director Financial Operations
Director Corporate Governance
Executive Director (Information Technology Services)
Director
Director
Director, Business Partnering
Manager
Manager Infrastructure Support
Manager
Manager
Principal Accountant
Executive Director
Director
Director People, Capability and Culture
Manager
Manager
Executive Officer
Director
Manager (Media Relations)
Manager (Corporate Communications)
Executive Director, Facilities Services
Director, Facilities Services
Business Manager
Program Manager
Electronics Manager
Principal Executive Officer
Principal Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Principal Facilities Officer (Maintenance)
Principal Facilities Officer (Electronics)
Principal Facilities Officer (Leasing)
Senior Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Senior Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Senior Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Senior Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Senior Facilities Officer (Security)
Senior Fleet Officer
Facilities Officer (Maintenance)
Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Facilities Officer (Capital Projects)
Facilities Officer
Principal Project Officer
Facilities Support Officer
Facilities Support Officer

Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services
Corrective Services

Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations

Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Probation and Parole
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations
Statewide Operations

South Coast Region
South Coast Region
South Coast Region
Southern Region
Southern Region
Southern Region
Southern Region
Southern Region
Southern Region
Southern Region
QCS Academy
QCS Academy
QCS Academy
QCS Academy
QCS Academy
QCS Academy

South Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
South Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
South Coast Region ‐ Regional Admin
Southern Region ‐ Regional Admin
Southern Region ‐ Ipswich
Southern Region ‐ Toowoomba
Southern Region ‐ Roma
Southern Region ‐ Inala
Southern Region ‐ Kingaroy
Southern Region ‐ Regional Admin
Queensland Corrective Services Academy
Queensland Corrective Services Academy
Queensland Corrective Services Academy
Queensland Corrective Services Academy
Queensland Corrective Services Academy
Queensland Corrective Services Academy

Corporate Services Directorate
Corporate Services Directorate
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
ITS Directorate
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Communication Services
Communication Services
Communication Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services

Corporate Services Directorate
Corporate Services Directorate
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Resource Management
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Communication Services
Communication Services
Communication Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services

Corporate Services Directorate
Corporate Services Directorate
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Corporate Governance
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Information Technology Services
Administration/Operations
Administration/Operations
Administration/Operations
Administration/Operations
Administration/Operations
Administration/Operations
Communication Services
Communication Services
Communication Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services
Facilities Services ‐ prev Property Services

2381006
2381006
2381006
2351006
2352536
2352537
2352539
2372512
2392538
2351006
2311006
2311006
2311006
2311006
2311006
2311006

Corporate Services, Department of Justice and Attorney-General
1
4
1
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
3
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
2
2
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6

$750,000
$20,000
$200,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$50,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000
$50,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$10,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$100,000
$100,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000
$5,000

Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Corporate Services

Corporate Services Directorate
Corporate Services Directorate
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
IT Services
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
Communication Services
Communication Services
Communication Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services
Facilities Services

2001058
2001058
2000097
2000097
2000097
2001932
2000034
2000034
2000034
2000034
2000034
2000034
2000034
2000034
2000034
2001361
2001361
2001361
2001361
2001361
2001361
2000805
2000805
2000805
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808
2000808

SCHEDULE 2 (PART A) – CONTRACT EXECUTION AND EXPENDITURE DELEGATIONS approved 20 December 2017

Delegation Authority Level

Notes:
All financial delegations are GST inclusive and subject to:
• the delegate having control of budgeted funds;
• funding availability;
• expenditure is for official purposes, and is appropriate and reasonable;
• Authority to approve contracts as required and defined by Queensland
Treasury in Project Commencement approval policy. This approval is in
addition to and distinct from the allocation of budget and expenditure
approval.

Contract Execution Approval Limits

Periodic Expenditure Approval Limits

Authority to enter into and execute contractual agreements, on
behalf of the Director-General up to their level of expenditure
delegation specified below.

Only applicable once the initial contract has been authorised by appropriate financial delegate(refer Contract Execution limits - to the left).
An ancillary delegation may also be assigned to certain positions for expenditure of a specific nature (refer Schedule 3), which may overrid
delegation authority levels outlined in this Schedule. Approvals are subject to the operating or capital funding avialable under the approved budge

1

2

3

Inter & intra
Contract Approval Contract Approval government agency
for Projects,
Other than for
Contracts/
Outsourced
Projects, Outsourced
Memorandums of
Services and Grant Services and Grant
Understanding
Programs
Programs
(MOUs)

Authority to approve
Authority to enter into
Authorisation of
commencement of and execute contracts for MOUs,Operating or
projects as required & services that contribute
Service Level
to the day-to-day
Agreements with other
Note: All ICT acquisitions (i.e. IT hardware and software) require consultation with IT defined by Queensland
Treasury Project
functioning of the agency government agencies
Services prior to delegate authority approval.
Commencement
i.e. operational
Projects associated with built assets require consultation with Facilities Services,
Approval policy.
overheads such as
Corporate Services prior to delegate authority approval.
ongoing maintenance,
service and support
contracts
• Definitions of expenditure refer: FMPM 2.2 Official Expenditure; FMPM
Section 8 Expense Management; FMPM Section 14 Asset Management.

Governor-in-Council
Minister / Attorney-General
Chief Executive Officer (Commissioner)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

General
expenditure

Inter & intra
government
agency
payments

Capital and ICT
project
expenditure

Grant
payments

Special
payments

Entertainment
expenditure

Write-off of
losses

Disposal of
Assets

Sponsorships

Expenditure on Authority to waive Approval to dispose
Authority to
Payments
All expenditure not Payments and
Expenditure
against approved make ex gratia official functions or write off losses
relating to
included in other transfers within
of assets in
the department, to projects and
(including
(note: Directorpayments
grant programs
categories
accordance with
Approval for
other government significant works
General only has amounts owing to
the FMPM.
sponsorships
agencies and for
the department) Reference is to be
delegation to
services provided
approve the
made to ‘Write off payments resides
with the Chief
by other
provision of
losses’ where loss
government
alcohol)
(any value above Executive Officer
only
agencies
zero) is incurred
upon disposal of
asset.

Unlimited
$10,000,000
$5,000,000

Limited by annual
Appropriation Bill*

Limited by annual
Appropriation Bill*

$750,000

$750,000

$750,000

Limited to
approved budget

Limited to
approved budget

Limited to
approved budget

Limited to
approved budget

$20,000

$2,000

$20,000

$750,000

$200,000

$200,000

$200,000

Limited to
approved budget

Limited to
approved budget

Limited to
approved budget

Limited to
approved budget

$20,000

$2,000

$20,000

$200,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$500

$1,000

$100,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$500

$1,000

$50,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$50

$1,000

$20,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

Limited by annual Appropriation Bill*

DAL 1: ONLY THE FOLLOWING DAL 1 positions:
Deputy Commissioner
Executive Director Operational Support Services

DAL 1: other than the positions outlined above (positions specified in Schedule 1:
General Financial Delegations)

DAL 2: positions as specified in Schedule 1: General Financial Delegations
DAL 3: positions as specified in Schedule 1: General Financial Delegations
DAL 4: positions as specified in Schedule 1: General Financial Delegations
DAL 5: positions as specified in Schedule 1: General Financial Delegations
DAL 6: positions as specified in Schedule 1: General Financial Delegations
Corporate Card Holders (on completion of all required training)

To specified
transaction limit

$10,000
$5,000
To specified
transaction limit

*Approval for individual transactions are limited to amounts identified in the annual Appropriation Bill for both service/output revenue (for operational expenditure) and equity adjustment (for capital expenditure). In periods where the Annual Approporation Bill has not yet been passed then the Accountable Officer is limited to the Treasurer's
Determination 'supply amount' for the department. The delegated authority should consider the nature of the expenditure (either operating or capital).

SCHEDULE 2 (PART B) – Expenditure Delegation Levels 20 December 2017
Financial Delegations are recorded as GST Inclusive

Travel
Approval to incur expenditure on overseas travel

Policy Notes
Approval limited to:
‐ Chief Executive Officer; and
‐ Deputy Commissioner.

Overseas travel to New Zealand or locations within five (5) hours
flying time from Brisbane eg Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Vanuatu
Buisness Class travel for departmental staff
First Class (or equivalent) travel for the Judiciary

DAL 1

DAL 2

DAL 3

DAL 4














































Includes travel as part of a Ministerial party
Travel when not an entitlement of office

Valet Parking
Spouse travel
Interstate dosmetic travel (economy class)
Intrastate domestic travel (economy class)
Approval limited to:
‐ Chief Executive Officer:
‐ Deputy Commissioner;
‐ Executive Director, Operational Support Services;
‐ Executive Director, Specialist Operations

Approval of actual domestic travel expenses in excess of standard
meal allowances as prescrived in Directive "Domestic Travelling and
Relieving Expenses"
Approval of actual domestic travel expenses in accordance with
Directive "Domestic Travelling and Relieving Expenses"
Approval to extend 12 month limit on travel & relieving allowance &
actual travel expenses claims















Entertainment
Expenditure on official functions greater than $1,000 per event or
including provision of alcohol
Expenditure on official functions to $1,000 per event
Events not including provision of alcohol



Expenditure on official functions to $500 per event
Events not including provision of alcohol

Write off losses
Unlimited




Up to $20,000
Up to $1,000

Assets
Allow assets to be used by department employees for private
purposes or to keep private money with public monies
Approval to dispose of assets
















Special Payments
Greater than $20,000
Up to $20,000 in any single instance payment

Reportable Gifts
Approval to make a reportable gift (more than $150)
Approval to make a gift (less than $150)

DAL 5



Private travel attached to official travel

Approve the hire/charter of private aircraft within Australia for
official purposes

CEO





DAL 6

Approval for employee to retain gift >$350
Approval for employee to retain gift <$350
























Debtor Invoices
Authority to raise debtor invoices and debtor credit notes

Cash shortages
Reimbursement of cash shortages



SCHEDULE 3 (PART A) – Ancillary Delegations

Whole of Government

Position

The issue of new Queensland Corporate Card or the
amendment of existing card to departmental officers

Delegation Authority Level (DAL 2 or higher expenditure authority).

Corporate Card Expenditure

Carcharge Card
Fuel Card
Periodic and recurring financial and other expenses up to the
value of the scheduled fee and up to the value of the contract,
service or funding agreement

Revenue contract execution (Prison Industries)
Travel Expenditure:
Interstate Travel Prisoner Transfers (one or more persons)

Travel Expenditure:
Interstate Travel Extraditions (one or more persons)

Corporate Card Holders are automatically afforded a delegation equivalent to their transaction limit
and exercise this delegation based on the conditions under which the card is issued. Expenditure
limits for corporate cards are inclusive of GST.
All departmental officers who are holders of a cabcharge card.
All departmental officers in charge of a government vehicle.
‐ Executive Director, Operational Support Services;
‐ Director, Finance and Contracts;
‐ Director , Offender Information Systems;
‐ General Manager (facility specific only); and
‐ Regional Manager (region specific only).
‐ Executive Director, Operational Support Services.

‐ Deputy Commissioner, Queensland Corrective Services;
‐ Executive Director, Operational Support Services; and
‐ Executive Director, Specialist Operations.
‐ Director, Intelligence & Investigation.

SCHEDULE 3 (Part B) – DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL CORPORATE ANCILLARY DELEGATIONS
Specific position based delegations which are not covered under the general Schedule 2 - Expenditure Delegation Levels
SCHEDULE 3 – ANCILLARY DELEGATIONS
POLICY/NOTES
POSITION
See Schedule 1 for relevant position number/s relating to position title

Corporate Services
The Chief Financial Officer is the delegate responsible to authorise expenses incurred by the Commissioner on
expense types such as travel and corporate card.

− Executive Director, Financial Services (712130)

Approve the monthly corporate card transactions for senior
executive officers directly reporting to the Commissioner
(711254).

FMPM 8.8.1 Qld Government Corporate Card

− Assistant Director-General (713115)
− Executive Director, Financial Services (712130)

Approval for the Commissioner to give, receive, retain or
dispose of/donate a gift

Refer Gifts and Benefits Policy

− Executive Director, Financial Services (712130)

Unlimited amount for Periodic Services (including salaries)

FMPM 8.1.1 Determination of Official Expenditure

Unlimited amount for Periodic Services related to salaries
only

FMPM 8.2 Employee Expenses

− Director, Budget, Financial Services (714678)
− Director, Financial Operations, Financial Services (715430)
− Executive Director, Human Resources and Governance (716096)

Capital works and minor works – capital and operational
budgets up to $1,500,000

FMPM section 14 Asset Management
Includes facility, property and ICT related Projects

− Assistant Director-General, Corporate Services (713115)

ICT projects – capital and operational budgets up to
$250,000

Includes authority to enter into contracts with, and engage
ICT contractors and professional ICT services
(consultancies) and supply and installation of ICT-related
equipment up to the limit of this financial delegation.

− Executive Director, Information Technology Services (712131)

For any ICT projects variations up to $50,000 of the original
approved amount.
Capital works and minor works – capital and operational
budgets up to $750,000
Capital works and minor works (capital and operational
budgets up to $100,000

− Executive Director, Information Technology Services (712131)
FMPM section 14 Asset Management
Includes delegation to engage construction and
accommodation contractors and professional services
contractors (i.e. construction industry consultants) up to the
limit of this financial delegation.

For any capital works projects variations up to $100,000 of
the original approved amount.
Unlimited amount for periodic services for departmental
lease-related property, fleet and maintenance management
framework expenses.

FMPM 8.1.1 Determination of Official Expenditure

Unlimited amount for ICT related Periodic expenditure.

e.g. Telstra, Optus, Microsoft payments, PSN, Dept
Communities SLA (YJ) network payments.

−
−
−
−

Executive Director, Facilities Services (743704)
Director, Facilities Services (705485)

−
−
−
−

Executive Director, Facilities Services (743704)
Director, Facilities Services (705485)

Business Manager, Facilities Services (718115)
Program Manager, Facilities Services (721267)

Executive Director, Facilities Services (743704)
Director, Facilities Services (705485)

− Executive Director, Information Technology Services (712131)

SCHEDULE 3 – ANCILLARY DELEGATIONS

POLICY/NOTES

POSITION
See Schedule 1 for relevant position number/s relating to position title

All new ICT acquisitions (i.e. IT hardware, software and
services) require endorsement, prior to delegate authority
approval.

This ensures consistency with the department's technical and
enterprise architecture standards and compliance with the
QITC Framework. It excludes consumables such as
keyboards, mouses and other USB devices or devices and
software listed on the standard software and hardware list
found at:

−
−
−
−

Executive Director, Information Technology Services (712131)
Director, Operations (714307)
Director, Business Services (711815)
Director, Business Partnering (734992)

http://intranet.justice.govnet.qld.gov.au/divisions-andbranches/corporate-services/informationtechnology/purchasing
Refer FMPM section 11.1.13 ICT Procurement
See Schedule 2 & 3 for relevant expenditure delegation.

Minor sponsorships for the whole department up to $1,000

FMPM 8.5.1 Accounting for Other Expenses

Entertainment costs for Ministerial functions up to $1,000

Excluding alcohol.
FMPM 8.7 Entertainment/Hospitality Expense.

− Director, Communication Services (715396)
− Director, Communication Services (715396)

Statewide Operations
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1.

Introduction

Statewide Operations (SWO) is committed to increasing local flexibility and supporting
Correctional Centres (CC) and Probation and Parole (P&P) regions to get on with the job of
delivering services that reduce recidivism. With this flexibility comes the need for
accountability and transparency to provide assurance on operational matters including the
effective management of risks.
This philosophy is demonstrated by the SWO Assurance Framework, which benefits General
Managers and Regional Managers by enabling them to be accountable for service delivery
and provide visibility of results in a way that best suit their operating environment.
The SWO Assurance Framework (AF) achieves this by implementing the Three Lines of
Defence Assurance Model (3 LOD) to confirm accountabilities across work areas. This
approach ensures there are no gaps or duplication of effort in risk coverage, and confirms
responsibility for service delivery with Correctional Centres and Probation and Parole
regions while SWO focuses on supporting service delivery locations.
This AF has resulted from a comprehensive review of the Governance and Accountability
Framework and in addition to implementing the 3 LOD, aims to achieve the following:
• A proportionate (risk based) approach to assurance;
• Assurance that value adds to what Correctional Centres and Probation and Parole do
to hold themselves accountable;
• Flexible internal review mechanisms that can be tailored to unique operating
environments and be responsive to business intelligence;
• Visibility over the way things get done as well as the things that are done; and
• Focus on proactive offender management and continuous improvement using the
Plan Do Check Act Cycle.
The SWO Assurance Framework has four interrelated Elements related to our values:
1. Direction – mutual understanding of our purpose and direction.
2. Risk Management – managing risk as an integral part of our daily activities in line
with the DJAG Risk Management Framework.
3. Accountabilities and Expectations – being answerable for decisions and having
clear roles and responsibilities and appropriate mechanisms in place to meet
performance standards.
4. Service Delivery and Continuous Improvement – enhanced service delivery and
business improvements.

Various mechanisms for implementing the elements of the AF are used to drive good
governance in practice.
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2.

Statewide Operations Assurance Framework
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3.

Statewide Operations Assurance Framework Elements and Mechanisms

PROBATION & PAROLE AND CORRECTIONAL CENTRES

GOVERNANCE, COMPLIANCE & RISK

EXTERNAL REVIEW

Legislation

Operational Plans

Business Continuity
Management

Reporting Services

Internal Audit Branch

Coronial Inquests

Standards

Development & Expectations
Agreements

Corporate Risk Register

Internal Management Review
Committee

QLD Audit Office

Chief Inspector Reviews

Delegations

SDS/Performance Targets

Service Support Visits

Thematic Reviews

Ombudsman Reviews

Official Visitor

Practice Directives /
Guidelines

Local Assurance Frameworks

Agency Performance
Meetings

Business Intelligence Analysis

Code of Conduct

Internal Management
Reviews

Business Continuity Plans

Continuous Improvement
Plan

Risk Registers

Direction
Risk Management
Accountabilities and Expectations
Service Delivery and Continuous Improvement
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4.

Description of Assurance Framework Mechanisms

Mechanism

Purpose / Process

Strategic Plan

Planning is integral to the establishment of an organisation’s strategic priorities and service
Strategic Plan 2015-19
delivery approach.
Identifies our purpose, strategic risks and challenges, our values and how we will contribute the
achievement of the Department’s overall objectives. SWO provide quarterly updates to enable Business Plan 2017-18
oversight over implementation of business activities and ensure success.

QCS Business Plan

Reference

Development & Expectations
Agreement (DEA)
Risk Registers

To establish and manage employee development and work performance expectations and build
DEA
individual capability.
Risk registers allow business areas to capture identified risks, allocate a risk rating and outline
controls to mitigate risks. Risk registers are an effective resource to assist business planning and Risk Management
performance management. Business area risk registers must be updated quarterly and this is Framework
coordinated by SWO.

Business Continuity Plans
(BCP)

To mitigate risks associated with an inability to deliver critical services in the event of disaster or
crisis. Service delivery managers develop, test, and in the event of a service disruption, activate BCP Policy
their BCP. SWO coordinate the annual testing and review of BCP.

Legislation
Standards

To provide a governing framework. We are all involved in administering legislation.
To provide the overarching goals to be achieved by Correctional Services within Australia.
Standards guide us with the ongoing development of legislation, policy and performance targets.
Identifies positions that may exercise powers provided for in legislation. Delegations and
authorisations are the assignment of powers, functions, authorities and duties to a specific
position within an organisational unit.

Delegations

Legislation
Standards
Delegations, Limitations,
Authorisations,
Directions

Directives and Guidelines

Provides a consistent framework of minimum standards to direct staff when undertaking their
duties in accordance with relevant policy and legislation. All staff are required to adhere to
minimum standards set out in Custodial Operations Practice Directives and Operational Practice Policies and Procedure
Guidelines.

Code of Conduct

Sets out for all staff the ethical principles, values and standards of conduct for how staff will
perform their work and conduct their relationships with others. All employees and volunteers are Code of Conduct
responsible for their actions as well as any failure to take appropriate action where warranted. The
Code of Conduct is underpinned by the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994.
6

Mechanism

Purpose / Process

Service Delivery Statement
(SDS) and Performance
Targets

SDS Targets are identified each financial year by the QLD Government and provide the budgeted
financial and non-financial information for the budget year. QCS also set performance targets Performance Reporting
each financial year and provide the budgeted financial and non-financial information for the
budget year. Service delivery in SWO is measured against the achievement of these targets.

Business Intelligence
Analysis (BIA)

SWO identify key trends and emerging issues by considering all the feedback and knowledge
available to us to inform the key need for further exploration of particular areas of operations and Business Intelligence
Analysis
to identify opportunities for business improvement.

Local Assurance Framework
(LAF)

To detail how minimum key areas of risk specified by the Deputy Commissioner, plus any other
high risk areas included in the location’s Risk Register, will be appropriately controlled and
managed. General and Regional Managers develop an annual LAF and assess the effectiveness
of their LAF at least every six months. SWO will coordinate the development and assessment of
local frameworks and provide guidance on the content.
SWO will coordinate a minimum of four thematic reviews, with a focus on quality related items,
annually (one per quarter), and with the impetus and direction for each review topic decided
subject to ensuing risk. This flexibility of approach will ensure that SWO maintain sufficient agility
to adapt to changing risk and direct effort to where it is deemed to provide the greatest benefit.

Thematic Reviews

Reference

LAF Process Map
LAF Guidance P&P
LAF Guidance Centres
Thematic Review
Process Map
Thematic Review

Service Support Visits

SWO will visit every Correctional Centre and Probation and Parole region at least once a year to
provide support and engage in discussions with service delivery locations about local governance Service Support Visit
arrangements. Areas of focus for the service support visits will be determined based on an Agenda
analysis of available information.

Continuous Improvement
Plan (CIP)
Reporting Services (RS)

The CIP is designed to assist business units to record and monitor action items for business
improvements identified through other assurance activities. This is a ‘live’ document.
Provides a snapshot of offender management information, extracted directly from IOMS. RS can
provide current status and trend information relating to work outputs and offender demographics,
at an officer, local, regional and state-wide level. Interrogation of RS can be used to oversight
practice compliance in key risk areas and maximise opportunities to remediate issues. Oversight
of RS should be responsive to the skills, knowledge and experience of the Supervising Officer.
A formalised process for the review of critical or significant incidents. An IMR is conducted in
Probation and Parole at the discretion of the relevant Regional Manager or as requested by the
General Manager, Probation and Parole or Deputy Commissioner. Correctional Centres conduct
IMRs as determined by the Deputy Commissioner and these are considered by the IMR
Committee.

Internal Management Review
(IMR)

7

Continuous Improvement
Plan
Reporting Services
Reports

IMR Committee
Handbook

Mechanism

Purpose / Process

Internal Audit

To provide independent, authoritative and confidential advice to the Commissioner, Deputy
Commissioner and senior management on the effectiveness, efficiency, propriety and probity of
departmental operations. Audits are conducted in accordance with the International Standards for
the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing.
To reinforce standards of accountability, transparency and performance. Inspections, investigations
and reviews are conducted proactively and in response to operational and/or systemic issues or
incidents. The independence of the role of Chief Inspector is maintained through its direct reporting
relationship with the Commissioner. SWO is represented on the Incident Oversight Committee
where all outcomes of the Office of the Chief Inspector recommendations in relation to incident
investigations are reviewed and endorsed upon completion.
Investigates complaints about state government agencies, local councils and public universities.
The Ombudsman also aims to support agencies to improve their decision-making and
administrative practice through annual site visits to all Centres. All relevant recommendations from
Ombudsman reviews are monitored and tracked by SWO to ensure timely response to any
identified issues or recommendations for business improvement.
To impartially investigate complaints by prisoners about acts or omissions by the chief executive, a
person purportedly performing a function or exercising a power, of the chief executive or a
Corrective Services officer. The OV Scheme is managed within the Office of the Chief Inspector.
Complaints directly raised by prisoners may be investigated to review that decisions taken by QCS
staff are made fairly, by looking at components of natural justice. The OV also has a role in the
review of Consecutive Maximum Security Orders, Safety Orders and consecutive Safety Orders.
Provide independent investigation into all deaths of prisoners within Correctional Centres. All
deaths in custody are to proceed to an inquest in order to gather more information regarding the
circumstances of the death and any recommendations or identified issues arising from inquests are
to be reviewed for improved service delivery. All relevant recommendations from Coronial reviews
are monitored and tracked by SWO to ensure timely response to any identified issues or
recommendations for business improvement.
To report to Parliament on the efficiency and effectiveness of public sector finances and
administration through conducting independent audits of Queensland Government Departments
aimed to increase public sector accountability. All relevant recommendations from QAO reviews are
monitored and tracked by SWO to ensure timely response to any identified issues or
recommendations for business improvement.

Chief Inspector Reviews

Queensland Ombudsman

Official Visitor (OV)

Coronial Inquests

Queensland Audit Office
(QAO)

Reference
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Internal Audit Unit

Office of the Chief
Inspector

Ombudsman

Official Visitor

Coroners Court

QAO

Queensland Corrective Services
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Executive Director's Foreword
Specialist Operations is comprised of a diverse group of business units with a common focus on
community safety. We work across a varied range of functions to:
•
•
•
•
•

deliver state-wide sentence management and sentence administration services;
contribute to the management of, and reporting on high risk offenders in centres or in the
community;
provide key intelligence and investigations functions;
develop and oversee delivery of rehabilitation and offender development services, and
provide services to registered victims.

As a whole, we contribute to the safe, lawful, fair and effective management of offenders, and we
take this responsibility seriously. Importantly, we also enact policy, procedures and practices which
align to support prisoner rehabilitation. Every day, we undertake actions and make decisions that
reflect this.

The Specialist Operations ' Operational Assurance Framework has been designed to keep us
focussed on our performance and outcomes.
The framework assists us to be clear on our responsibilities, to be transparent and accountable for our
decision making, to monitor and report on our progress, to proactively identify and manage risks, and
to learn and improve our processes. The framework integrates legislative, cotporate and operational
requirements.
Every day we focus on fulfilling the requirements of our roles, we must ensure that we also maintain
a focus on mitigating our highest areas of risk. Where competing priorities exist we must ensure we
remain responsive to dynamic risk through collaboration with our senior management team to
determine and deliver on our key priorities.
We all have an important role to play in community safety, and in the delivery of high quality,
accountable and efficiently delivered services. So I ask you to take the time to familiarise yourself
with this framework and to work with your colleagues to apply it in your workplace. This will assist
us to identify and manage our risks, continuously improve our practice and process and ensure we are
responsive to the needs of the community that we serve.

Executive Director, Specialist Operations

Implement Date: November 2017
Version: 4
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1. Introduction
1 .1

Public Sector Governance

Public Sector Governance is defined as "the arrangements and practices which enable a public
sector entity to set its direction and mana§e its operations to achieve expected outcomes and
discharge its accountability obligations. "

1.2

The Objectives of Good Governance

Good Governance within the public sector incorporates two key requirements:

•

•

''Performance- governance arrangements and practices are designed and operate to
shape the entity's overall results, including the successful delivery ofgovernment
programs and services;
Accountability - governance arrangements and practices are designed to operate to
provide visibility ofresults, to the entity's leadership, the government, the Parliament
and the community and conform with applicable legislative and policy requirements as
well as public expectations of openness, transparency and integrity. " 2

Specialist Operations will achieve good governance through applying the following principles:

•
•

•
•

"Leadership- Achieving an agency-wide commitment to good governance through
leadership from the top;
Transparency/Openness - having clear roles and responsibilities and clear procedures
for making decisions and exercising power;
Integrity- acting impartially, ethically and in the interests of the agency; and
Efficiency- ensuring the best use ofresources to further the aims o[the organisation,
with a commitment to evidence-based strategies for improvement."

2. The Framework
The Specialist Operations' Operational Assurance Framework (the Framework) incorporates
the fundamental requirements of good governance. The Framework applies across each
business unit within Specialist Operations, including:
•

Sentence Management Services;

•

Intelligence and Investigations Branch; and

•

Offender Rehabilitation and Management Services.

1

Australian National Audit Office, 2014, Public Sector Governance Better Practice Guide, p.7.
Australian National Audit Office, 2014, Public Sector Governance Better Practice Guide, p.7.
3
Australian Public Service Commission, 2007, Building Better Governance, p.2.
2

Implement Date: November 2017
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The Framework is divided into four key elements:
1. Legislation, Standards, Delegations, Procedures and Guidelines;
2. Planning;
3. Risk Management; and
4. Performance Monitoring, Review and Evaluation.

The Framework

Performance
and
Accountability

Implement Date: November 2017
Version: 4
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3. Element 1 -Legislation, Standards, Delegations,
Procedures and Guidelines

"Entities should have in place a range ofdelegations,
policies, instructions and procedures that outline in a clear
and consistent manner the responsibilities and
accountabilities within the entity for resource
management. " 4

3.1

legi!;!atlon.
Staod;mls,
Oeleg:;~tions, Procedures
ind Guidelines
• Legi~latioo

•:SI<!.ndArd:.
• O~!Pgatinn5,llmita t iOIIS,
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a 11d Dir<:,ltOn5

• Proo:-dutr; rmd Guilldiru!~
• COd!! of 8Jntiuct

Legislation

Legislation consists of Acts of Parliament and subordinate (or delegated) legislation made under
Acts of Parliament The Parliament of Queensland makes legislation or authorises the making of
legislation by enacting an Act. An Act is essentially a sequence of provisions containing
statements and rules. What is achieved by the Act depends on the interpretations of the Act's
provisions.
Subordinate legislation, also known as delegated legislation, is law made by the executive branch
of government with the authorisation of Parliament. Subordinate legislation includes regulations,
rules, by·laws, certain policies, proclamations and notices. Regulations are developed consistent
with the purpose and intent of the principal Act, and provide greater detail to assist in
operationalising the principal Act.
The Act must be read together with its subordinate legislation including regulations to fully
understand the legislative requirements.
The legislation administered by, or relevant to, the governance of Specialist Operations includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4

Corrective Services Act 2006
Corrective Services Regulation 2006
Parole Orders Transfer Act 1984
Dangerous Prisoners (Sexual Offenders) Act 2003
Judicial Review Act 1991
Penalties and Sentences Act 1992
Penalties and Sentences Regulation 2015
Public Service Act 2008
Public Service Regulation 2008
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994
Public Sector Ethics Regulation 2010
Work Health and Safety Act 2011
Work Health and Safety Regulation 2011
Youth Justice Act 1992

Australian National Audit Office, 2014, Public Sector Governance Better Practice Guide, p.l6.

Implement Date: November 2017
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•
•
•

Acts Interpretation Act 1954
Right to Information Act 2009
Domestic and Family Violence Protection Act 2012

3.2

Standards

Standards have been developed to provide the overarching goals or outcomes to be achieved by
Correctional Services within Australia. The standards guide each state with the ongoing
development of legislation, policy and performance targets. These include:
•
•
•
•

Standard Guidelines for Corrections in Australia - Revised 2004
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners - United Nations
Australian Offender Program and Facilitation Standards
Chief Inspector's Inspections Manual

3.3

Delegations, Limitations, Authorisations and Directions

The QCS Instrument of Delegation of Chief Executive Powers and the Instrument of Limitation
of Corrective Service Officers' Powers indicate positions that may exercise powers provided for
in legislation.

3.4

Procedures and Guidelines

Procedures and guidelines have been developed to provide direction to statT to undertake and
execute the responsibilities required of their roles in accordance with relevant policy and
legislation. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custodial Operations Practice Directives
Probation and Parole Operational Practice Guidelines
Statewide Operation and Specialist Operations - Operational Guideline- Re-entry
Services
QCS Intelligence Guidelines
QCS Procedure- Programs for Offenders
QCS Procedure- Victims Register- Placement and Removal of Applicants
QCS Procedure- Victims Register- Release of Information

Further, Executive Director's Instructions provide interim administrative requirements and
clarification of Specialist Operations practices and are to be referred to regularly to ensure local
operations are in line with Agency requirements.

3.5

Code of Conduct

The Code of Conduct for the Queensland Public Service applies to all employees within the
Queensland public sector and describes how employees will conduct themselves in delivering
services to the Queensland community. More specifically, the Code outlines four ethics
principles and their associated set of values, prescribed in the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994.
These ethics principles include:
•

Integrity and hnpartiality- In recognition that public office involves a public trust, public
service agencies, public sector entities and public officials seek to promote public
confidence in the integrity of the public sector.

Implement Date: November 2017
Version: 4
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•

Promoting the Public Good- In recognition that the public sector is the mechanism
through which the elected representatives deliver programs and services for the benefit of
the people of Queensland.

•

Commitment to the System of Government - In recognition that the public sector has a
duty to uphold the system of government and the laws of the State, Commonwealth and
local government, public service agencies, public sector entities and public officials.

•

Accountability and Transparency- In recognition that public trust in public office
requires high standards of public administration, public service agencies, public sector
entities and public officials.

Implement Date: November 2017
Version: 4
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4. Element 2 - Planning

"Planning is integral to the establishment ofan
organisation 's strategic priorities, its management of
5
budgets and its program and service delivery approach. "

4.1

DJAG Strategic Plan

The Department of Justice and Attorney-General's (DJAG) Strategic Plan outlines the
Department's overall vision, values, objectives and strategic risks. In addition to the
Department's unique objective to ensure that DJAG is responsive and high performing, specific
objectives identified for the Department include:
•
•
•
•

Queensland is safe;
Queensland is fair and just;
Queensland can get on with the job; and
Queensland gets great service.

4.2

QCS Business Plan

The Queensland Corrective Services (QCS) Business Plan is updated annually and identifies the
key initiatives and actions that will be undertaken by QCS to directly contribute to the overall
objectives outlined within the DJAG Strategic Plan.

4.3

Specialist Operations Business Plan

A Business Plan is developed by Specialist Operations on an annual basis. The Business Plan
details the key projects and initiatives that will be undertaken by each business unit to achieve
the Department's overall objectives. The Business Plan aligns with the QCS, DJAG and whole
of Government priorities.

4.4

Development and Expectation Agreements

All employees within the Department are required to engage in a Development and Expectations
Agreement (DEA) on an annual basis, in accordance with the Human Resource procedures.
DEAs are designed to:
•
•
•
•

5

Ensure that QCS applies the provisions of the authorising Industrial instruments and
Departmental policy and procedure consistently for all employees;
Contribute to public sector initiatives to improve employee engagement;
Ensure that performance management aligns an employee's agreed performance
measures and standards with the organisation's objectives; and
Ensure consistency and clarity in responsibilities for managers/supervisors and staff when
planning to initiate or review a performance development cycle.

Australian National Audit Office, 2014, Public Sector Governtlnce Better Practice Guide, p.l3.
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5. Element 3- Risk Management

Risk management is the "process ofidentifYing, analysing
and evaluating risks. Its ultimate aim is to focus the entity
on significant risks and enable informed decisions to
accept or mitigate risks, and to monitor and manage
ongoing and emerging risks. "6

5.1

Business Continuity Management

Business Continuity Management is a vital aspect of business operations and provides an overall
approach to risk management. Each business unit within Specialist Operations has developed a
Business Continuity Plan (BCP), which is designed to identify key considerations and processes
to respond to and recover the business of each location in the event of a significant business
disruption.
Testing, maintaining and reviewing BCPs is a key phase of the Business Continuity Management
Lifecycle. BCPs are reviewed, tested and updated within Specialist Operations on an annual
basis to ensure that:
•
•
•

All staff are aware of their role in the event that a BCP requires activation;
All information in the BCPs is validated and up to date; and
Any revisions required to the BCPs are undertaken to ensure continuous improvement is
achieved. ·

5.2

Risk Registers

The DJAG Risk Management Framework outlines how DJAG manages risk to achieve its
strategic and business objectives. Risks are categorised as strategic, corporate and operational,
depending on the level at which the risk is likely to affect DJAGs ability to achieve departmental
objectives.
Specialist Operations maintains a risk register, which provides the foundation for each business
unit to identify and evaluate existing risks, causes, controls, likelihood and the potential risk to
achieving the objectives outlined in the DJAG Strategic Plan. Risk Registers are updated each
quarter.

6

Australian National Audit Office, 2014, Public Sector Governance Better Practice Guide, p.29.
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6. Element 4- Performance Monitoring, Review and
Evaluation

"Ongoing performance monitoring and reporting provide
visibility ofpublic sector activities so that an entity's
executive and stakeholders can view performance against
planned outcomes, as we/las against legal, policy and
ethical requirements " 7

Internal Mechanisms
Specialist Operations have developed a number of internal mechanisms that contribute to the
ongoing monitoring, review and evaluation of performance. These internal mechanisms provide
the tools for each business unit within Specialist Operations to oversee day-to-day operations,
drive business improvement and continue to foster a culture of performance.

6.1

Internal Performance Indicators

Internal Performance Indicators are identified each financial year by Queensland Corrective
Services and provide the budgeted financial and non-financial information for the budget year.
Business units within Specialist Operations are accountable for achieving various internal
performance targets as part of their service delivery.

6.2

Reporting Services

A suite of Reporting Services reports have been developed for Specialist Operations, providing
staff with a snapshot of workload and performance information that is readily accessible, at a
number oflevels. Reporting Services data is extracted directly from IOMS. The suite of
Reporting Services reports enables staff within Specialist Operations to:
•
•
•

Achieve enhanced oversight over daily operations that are not reliant on manual
processes;
Efficiently and transparently measure performance with legislative and procedural
requirements; and
Have ready access to performance information to assist with trend analysis and review.

6.3

Proactive Performance Monitoring

Business Units within Specialist Operations employ internal mechanisms (proactive in nature)
that achieve the following outcomes:
•
•
•
7

Allows for the assessment of performance across a range of operational activities to
capture local, systemic and corporate issues;
Provides transparency over the level of performance being achieved in specific areas
including compliance with procedural and legislative requirements:
Provides a measure of the effectiveness of governance and oversight arrangements;

Australian National Audit Office, 2014, Public Sector Governance Better Practice Guide, p .33.
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•
•

Enables identification of remedial actions to enhance accountability and service delivery
at a local and corporate level; and
Enables identification of business improvement opportunities to achieve better practice,
whilst strengthening Specialist Operations' performance orientation.

6.4

Reactive Performance Monitoring

Business Units within Specialist Operations employ internal mechanisms (reactive in nature) that
achieve the following outcomes:
•

Inquiry and review into a significant event* that has occurred to establish the causal and
contributory factors; and
• Where causal or contributory factors are identified at a local, systemic or corporate level
then appropriate recommendations are made to prevent similar events occurring in the
future.

*The definition ofa significant event will be established at a business unit level and will be dependent on the unique
service delivery jUnctions ofeach unit.

6.5

Internal Oversight Controls

Business Units within Specialist Operations employ Internal Oversight Controls as an internal
mechanism that achieves the following outcomes:
•
•
•

Identification of key risk areas across each business unit within Specialist Operations;
Provides a consistent approach to overseeing and mitigating these key risk areas; and
Provides the minimum standards over the process for reviewing key risk areas, including
the method/process, accountability (roles) and evidentiary requirements.

6.6

Business Intelligence Reviews

Specialist Operations employ Business Intelligence Reviews as an internal mechanism that
achieves the following outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•

Provides strategic direction through the review of performance data and trending
information across each business unit;
Guides the focus of specific business needs through identifying systemic issues,
compliance issues, procedural/practice issues, agency and/or centre regional issues;
Guides decision making around risk management activities, resource allocation and
operational adjustments;
Provides a streamlined process for briefing Board of Management on relevant matters;
and
Provides opportunity for identification ofbusiness improvement initiatives including
where these may overlap in multiple business areas both internal and external to
Specialist Operations.

Implement Date: November 2017
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External Mechanisms
There are a number of independent oversight bodies that evaluate and review Specialist
Operations' performance. These external review mechanisms provide Specialist Operations with
valuable information in relation to performance at all levels, which in turn drives business
improvement.

6.7

Service Delivery Statement (SDS) Targets

Service Delivery Statement (SDS) targets are identified each financial year by the Queensland
Government and provide the budgeted financial and non-financial information for the Budget
year. The SDS outlines the key performance targets for DJAG. Business units within Specialist
Operations are accountable for achieving various performance targets outlined within the SDS.

6.8

Internal Audit Branch Reviews

Internal Audit is a statutory function that has been established to provide independent,
authoritative and confidential advice to the Director-General and senior management on the
effectiveness, efficiency, propriety and probity of departmental operations.
Services provided by Internal Audit include:
•
•
•
•
•

financial compliance audits;
performance and business improvement audits;
information system audits;
regional audits; and
consultation activities.

The Internal Audit Branch (lAB) establishes a program of work each year. Part of this program
of work may include business units within Specialist Operations.
All relevant recommendations from lAB reviews are monitored and tracked by Specialist
Operations to ensure timely response to any identified issues or recommendations for business
improvement.

6.9

Chief Inspector Reviews

The Office of the Chief Inspector forms part of the accountability component of QCS' operations
and aims to reinforce standards of accountability, transparency and performance through the
execution of inspections, investigations and reviews. The independence of the role of Chief
Inspector is maintained through its direct reporting relationship with the Commissioner.
Specialist Operations are represented on the Incident Oversight Committee where all outcomes
of the Office of the Chief Inspector recommendations are reviewed and endorsed upon
completion.

6.10 Coronia I Reviews
The Coroners Act 2003 permits for specific deaths to be investigated by Coroners in addition to
outlining the procedures for the holding of inquests. All deaths in custody are to proceed to an
inquest in order to gather more information regarding the circumstances of the death and any
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recommendations or identified issues arising from inquests are to be reviewed for improved
service delivery.
All relevant recommendations from Coronial reviews are monitored and tracked by Specialist
Operations to ensure timely response to any identified issues or recommendations for business
improvement.

6.11 Queensland Audit Office Reviews
The role of the Queensland Audit Office (QAO) is to report to Parliament on the efficiency and
effectiveness of any aspect of public sector finances and administration through conducting
independent audits of Queensland Government Departments aimed to increase public sector
accountability.
All relevant recommendations from QAO reviews are monitored and tracked by Specialist
Operations to ensure timely response to any identified issues or recommendations for business
improvement.

6.12 Ombudsman Reviews
The Queensland Ombudsman investigates complaints about state government agencies, local
councils and public universities. The Ombudsman also aims to support agencies to improve their
decision-making and administrative practice. The Ombudsman investigates complaints about the
actions and decisions of Queensland public agencies and their staff that may be unlawful,
unreasonable, unfair, improperly discriminatory or otherwise wrong.
The Ombudsman also assists the State and local government agencies improve their
administrative practice by:
•

making recommendations based on their investigations;

•
•

conducting training on good decision-making and complaints management; and
providing advice and other assistance.

Further, the Queensland Ombudsman is the oversight agency for the Public Interest Disclosure
Act 2010. This means the Ombudsman monitors and reviews the management of public interest
disclosures (PIDs) and provides education and advice .about PIDs.
All relevant recommendations from Ombudsman reviews are monitored and tracked by
Specialist Operations to ensure timely response to any identified issues or recommendations for
business improvement.
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CUSTODIAL OPERATIONS PRACTICE DIRECTIVE

Search

Performance Standard: Processes are established within the corrective services facility that provide
for the conduct O·f searches for the purpose of safety and security of the facility and the safety of
persons within the facility.
Outcomes:

considers all evidence and decides upon the
apJMOS:ma1te action.
NQ1tll't~S\~~~e~•nt stakeholders when a positive result is recorded as
sec~tY-<llffetnce such as Corrective Services Investigation Unit
~.... - .... 1-'rn•ra• Standards Team (EST) and/or Queensland Health
searches to be conducted within the corrective servfces
• · · Conducts appropriate search techniques in accordance with
legislation.
• Upon a positive result, notifies the delegated officer/General
Manager of a corrective services facility immediately.
• Understands and adheres to the Code of Conduct.
• Records all performed search details and results in a register
approved by the General Manager of a corrective services facility.
., Completes reporting requirements as directed by the General
a corrective services .,.........,
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Search

Search Requirements
When conducting a search. the delegated officer (refer Instrument of Delegation of Chief Executive
Powers - Corrective Services Ad) must ensure that:
•

IQ

•
tl

•

reasonable care is taken to protect the dignity and self-respect of the person being
searched and to ensure minimal embarrassment to the person, without impeding the
effectiveness of the search, for example:
o for searches requ~ring the removal of clothing, the prisoner should be allowed to
remaln partially clothed at ail times, and the search should be carried out as
quickly as possible
Items seized during a search, where appropriate, are preserved and reported in
accordance with Incident Management Practice Directive;
care is exercised when searching private property to avoid damage to the property;
care is taken when searching a prisoner's accommodat!ori·1o _m inimise disruption to the
prisoner; and
. .
the use of reasonable force to compel complianqe wjth an .o rder given is in accordance
with the Facility Security Practice Directive.

Only those searches prescribed by the Cotrective Se/'1/i~es Act.: 2006 (CSA) may be conducted by
corrective services officers within corrective services faciHtles. Refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1 .

.·. . .

··.,.

eersonal Protectiye Eauipment CPPE>
.
Supplied PPE must be utilised by staff to prev~nt-. needle-stick/blood and body fluids exposure e.g.
needle-stick reststant gloves or nitrile protective gloves.
Stocks of disposable PPE equipment

..

must
be maintained .
.·. . .
-·
'•

-.

.

Management of Monitoring DevJee·Recording
If a video camera or other moritt()ring· device monitors the area where the prisoner is subject to a
removal of clothing search an.d a··,p ~rson viewing the image produced by the monitoring device is not a
corrective services offi~~foJ, th~ s~me sex as the prisoner. A corrective services officer carrying out the
search must:
.:·'. ·. ,,.··
·
.'

•

•

ensure either or both of the following are turned off while the search is carried out:
o the device on which the image Is produced
o the monitoring device; or
carry out the search out of view of the monitoring/recording device.

If a recording is made on a video recorder or visual monitoring device of a search under CSR s10, the
recording must be kept in a secure place.
The recording must not be shown to anyone ot!rer than persons listed in CSR s11 (2).

Additional
co.ns!derartions Recording
Searches

The General Manager of the corrective services facility must ensure that all
personnel operating closed circuit television monitoring and other recording
devices are instructed on, and acknowledge the intent of:
•
•

the Code of Conduct for the Queensland Public SeNice· or; and
Facility Security Practice Directive.

A pnnted or saved copy of th1s document JS not the offJcJal vers1or)l
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Security Offence
In accordance with s136(5) of the CSA a security offence poses a risk to:
•
•

the security or good order of a corrective services facility; or
the security of a prisoner or a prisoner of a court.

Where it is reasonable to suspect a security offence may have been committed, an authorised delegate
may, in accordance with s136 of the CSA using reasonably necessary force:
•
.,
•
•

conduct a general search or scanning search of the person (there is no legislative authority
for a corrective services officer to conduct a search requiring the removal of clothing or a
personal search of a staff member)
search anything in the person's possession, including a motor vehicle
detain the person until the person can be handed over to a police officer; and
a person must not be detained for longer than four hours (in ~ an instance, there must be
sumcient evidence to justify detaining a staff member - under.0o'C*.curnstances should a
staff member be detained with a prisoner).
.- ......:: ·,.'·.
~.

\

I

If a search, other than a general or scanning search, appears.fl>·be'i\IStlfiect, only the QPS may make
this determination whether to do so under the PPRA.
...< :~. \">·,: ./! · '
For this section, a person does not Include a prisoner.,-~ a prisoner who is released on parole
or a Dangerous Prisoner (Sexual Offenders) Act .20;t?3-_~~} refer CSA s125.
Refer Instrument of limitation of

CorrectiveS~~· Powers.

The General Manager or delegate o(~!3 CQrrective services facility must be notified immediately if an
officer conducting a scanning or gen~ratsearcl):finds that a person:
•
•

is committing a security.offepee; or
is reasonably suspecte·d.pf having committed a security offence.
''·.·.
'

Additional
ConsiderationsDetain Staff
Member
Additional
Considerations Queensland
Health Staff
Member

T-he. CSIU must be notified when a decision has been made to temporarily detain
a st~ff member in response to that staff member committing a security offence or
being reasonably suspected of committlng a security offence to determine what
further action is warranted .
In the case of a staff member of Queensland Health, the General Manager or
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must advise the Senior
Queensland Health Officer of any actions taken.

Conduct Search - Corrective Services FacllltyNehlcles
Section 174 of the CSA provides the power for the Chief Executive to search a corrective services
facility. Refer Prohibited Thi'lgs Appendix 1.

Accommodation Search
Prior to a prisoner, occupying accommodation and following any change in accommodation allocation,
the accommodation should be thoroughly searched or Inspected for:
A prrnted or saved copy of thrs document rs not the offrcral versrori _ _
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•
•
•

contraband
interference with fixtures and fittings; and
structural defects.

Searches of accommodation areas require corrective services officers to search In-cell and common
area electrical items (QCS and prisoner ovmed} and look for any indication that the tamper label has
been tampered with.
When searching in-cell electrical items the prisoner's IOMS number on the tamper label must match the
prisoner that occupies the cell.

Refer: Prisoner Entitlements Practice Directive.
When searching a prisoner's accommodation the prisoner's personal property and belongings are to be
returned, as far as practicable, to their original pos!tion.
·.

Additional
Considerations Search of
Accommodated
Children

The Chief Executive may require a child ac90m(Tl'odated with a female prisoner
in a corrective services facHity to submit to a -general search or scanning
search before entering the facility.
· A child accommodated with a female .~ prisoner must no~ be submitted to a
persona! search or a search reqoirin·~ the removal of clothing.
.' ·'. .,.
A prisoner cell in which. a child 'rs accommodated is subject to searching as per
this Practfce Directive. Refer.CSA s32.
~·

...·~ .

cent of the total number of cells of a secure corrective
be,
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Corrective Service facilirty Veh1i:Cie Search ,_
Section 175 of the CSA provides generar powe·r to search a vehicle before entering or leaving a
corrective sei"Vices facility. An :aut£':\Q_r i~~'·delegate has the power to search anything in a persons
possession. including a motor .\le,hic!e; anywhere within the relevant designated rot pl'an area refer
11n.stmm.en1t of Deleg.ation 9htef.E~~utive Powers- Corrective· Sei"Vices Act.

a·

o'

·"~. - ~ ... '·. t-.

;' •

Where CSA s-136(1 )(81) ot ·tb}e·Xtst, a1direct power under s-136-(2)(b) pro•vides. an a1uthorised delegate·
the power to search a1nything in a person's possessi.on, i1ncluding a motor vehicle, anywhere wjthin the
relevant designated lot pl 8.n area. Refer Instrument of Limitation o•f Corrective Services Officers'
Powers.
1

Any person in a vehicle accessing a corrective services facility must be physically questioned in relation
to the possession of any prohibited things (e.g. mobile telephones, recording devices, cameras etc),
refer CSA ss 123, 156(5)(a); CSR s20. A prohibited thing must not be permitted to enter a corrective
services facHity unless approval has been provided. Refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1.
All vehicles entering the secure perimeter of a facility must be searched by an officer to establ!sh
whether any prohibited things (e.g. firearms or mobile telephones, refer s128 CSA and s20 CSR) or any
other item likely to threaten the security of the facility. are in or on the vehicle. Any search of a vehicle
must comply with CSA ss 128, 138-142.
Emergency service vehicles (eg QFES or QAS) must receive unrestricted access to a corrective
services facility. Where an emergency service vehicle is required to access a prisoner contact area in a
facility it must be escorted by a corrective services officer. Refer to the Perimeter Security and Visitors
to a Facility Practice Directives.
A pnnted or sa •;ed copy of tl11s do cument IS not the off1c1a l vers1ori
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Officers searching a vehicle entering a facility must direct that any items not being utilised for the
purpose of the visit must be locked in the vehicle's cabin or a securable compartment. As far as
practicable, all external storage compartments must be secured prior to the vehicle entering the facility.
A vehicle entering a facility carrying a ladder must be secured to the vehicle by a chain and padlock
when the ladder Is not in use.

Search of Staff wark Areas
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility may authorise the
search of staff work areas. The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facUity must ensure a manager or officer who is senior to the officer conducting the search is present.
Additional
Considerations Contractor work
sites

All General Managers should ensure that building contractors are made aware
of the importance of clearing work areas of all tool1s and left over
materials/waste prior to departing.
All efforts should be made to utilise infrastructure ·such as CCTV cameras to
scan contractor work areas to check for left ov.e.r ·building materials.
·. ;

Conduct Search - Prisoners
The Chief Executive has the power
CSA.

to order a

search of a prisoner· in accordance with s33-40 of the
.. .

Prooerty

As necessary, a comprehensive search is ~-

. \ .: :

a>e·..'urld'etlaken

of individual items, which includes a
thorough inspection to ensure nil concealment of.rw<)~_bited items. Refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1.
Property searches are to be conducted;
•>

•
•
•
•

upon admission,
. · _·
of approved items priodo i ssuing to prisoner.
of items issued to a pr(sqner immediately prior to a movement external to the facility,
of clothing prior 1o.issufn,g··to a prisoner for any Court appearance or leave of absence
when a pri~oner; return's to custody at a corrective serv!ces facHity with property following an
external movement

Personal Searches
The Chief Executive or delegate may order the personal searching of prisoners be conducted at any
time to ensure the security and good order of the corrective services facility and the safety of persons in
the facility. This includes whenever prisoners leave a part of the corrective services facility and where
prisoners may have access to concealable prohibited things e.g. a kitchen or workshop.
lhe personal search of a prlsoner must be carried out only by a corrective services officer of the same
sex as the prisoner.
Refer Personal and Removal of Clothing Searches- Appendix 3.

Searches Requiring the Removal of Clothing
Searches requiring the removal of clothing by prisoners must be conducted:
•

on the Chief Executive's written direction. Refer CSA s35(1 ); Queensland Corrective
Services Policy Direction for a Search of crtsoners Requiring the Removal of Clothi·ng;
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o however s.35(3) of the CSA states a directiOn under subSection (1) does not apply to
a particular prisoner if the Genera/ Manager or Deputy Genera/ Manager reasonably
considers it unnecessary for the search to be carried out on the prisoner because of
the prisoner's exceptional circumstances. Refer CSA 35(3) for a relevant example.
•

4)

on the Chief Executive or delegated officer's order for the security or good order of the
corrective services facility and/or the safe custody and welfare of prisoners at the facility.
Refer CSA s36 and Instrument of Delegation of Chief Executive Powers - Corrective
Services Act; and
on reasonable suspicion of delegated officer that the prisoner has a prohibited thing
concealed on the prisoner's person. Refer CSA s37 and Instrument of Delegation of Chief
Executive Powers - Corrective Services Act. Refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1.

A search requiring the removal of clothing is to be conducted immediately prior to the exit of a prisoner
from a corrective services facility for the purposes of an external transfer and immediately upon the
prisoner's return to the corrective services facility after an external transfer.
A removal of clothing search of a prisoner must be carried out by .• fi~t two corrective services
officers, but by no more officers than are necessary to carry out ~:~:-- Each corrective services
officer call'Ying out the removal of clothing search must be of the ~e -~X'as the prisoner.
••

•.• \ .:-- . _ • .r•.

When a delegated officer exercises a decision under the C$A_·~.'36 or 37 that a search requiring the
removal of clothing is to be conducted, this must be record~tf'm. a~ister.
/

.·--.·<\..
. \ ' .....

Refer Personal and Removal of Clothing Searche~ ~ix 3.
'·,\. ·..

- .,/.

·-.-

'·
Additional
'·
Considerations - Staff should be aware, and bti·prepared for the fact, that a transgender prisoner
Transgender
may not have th~
gel1fl&li~
of the gender with which the prisoner identifies.
< .~·
', (·.
.'
. •. ,,
'•
Prisoners
Additional
.·'··.::· ~ <· :~<
Considerations - All prison~rs<~~g and leaving a visits area may be subjed to a search
Prisoners Leaving requiring tJ:le.~ar of clothing.
''·· ·. ' . ' ''.,>
A
Visits Area
9~-e~i<~~tigers of corrective services facilities where female prisoners are
Additional
~odated must develop a Local lnstrudion for responding to the individual
Considerations - neet;Ss of female prisoners when conducting removal of clothing searches
female prisoners includfng considerations such as the prisoner's menstrual cycle or pregnancy.
c

" ~

--

Body Search
The Chief Executive or delegate may authorise a doctor to conduct a body search of a prisoner in
accordance with s39 of the CSA if the ch!ef executive or delegate reasonably beiieves:
•
•

•

the prisoner has ingested something that may jeopardise their health or wellbeing
the prisoner has a prohibited thing (refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1) concealed within
their person that may potentially be used in a way that may pose a risk to the security or
good order of the facility; or
the search may reveal evidence of the commission of an offence or breach of discipline by
the prisoner.

A nurse must be present during the body search and, If the doctor conducting the body search Is not of
the same sex as the prisoner, the nurse rnust be of the same sex.
A pnnted or saved copy of th1s document
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If the doctor reasonably requires help to conduct the body search, the doctor may ask another person
to help. Except In an emergency, the other person requested to help in the body search must be of the
same sex as the prisoner.
A dodor may seize anything discovered during the body search if:
•
•

seizing the thing would not be likely to cause grievous bodily harm to the prisoner; and
the doctor reasonably believes the thing may be evidence of the commission of an offence
or breach of discipline by the prisoner.

The doctor must give a seized thing to a corrective services offiCer as soon as practicable after seizing
it.

Conduct Search - VIsitors
Only those searches of visitors as prescribed under the CSA s159 may be conducted by delegated
corrective services officers within the corrective serv!ces facility. Refer Instrument of Delegation of Chief
ExecuUve Powers • Correcti.ve Services Ad.
Personal Visltors to Prisoners
,
The search of a personal visitor to a corrective services facUlty 'by a corrective services officer is
restricted to a scanning search or a general search and m!:ly include:
., screening by Passive Alert Drug Detecto~ D6g!· _
~ use of an electronic metai detection de~jce:;or... i
.., screening by an electronic drug det~cti.o:L.~ evice .
. .
..
~

The only exceptions to the above are thos.e people with a recognised medical condition who may react
to electronic scanning devices.

·:

',

\'.·:

..

Visitors to a Secure Facility . _.. ·: · .· ·
All personal visitors to a secure .f acility must be subject to scanning by a static or hand held metal
detector. The metal detector niay _'b~:·S hand held device or an automatic target detection device. All
personal property of the vj~itor must be subject to a scanning search by an x-ray device and general
search by a corrective services· officer.

Personal visitors of a pris~r who enter a secure facility may be required to submit to both a scanning
search and a general search where the visit is a contact visit.
Visitors to a Low CustodY Facility
The General Manager or a low custody faality or authorised delegate may require a personal visitor to
submit to a scanning search or a general search before permitting the visitor to enter the facility or visit
a prisoner for a contact visit.
!ONSCAN Testing process
Trained officers are to collect a sample as required from personal visitors. Visitors are not permitted to
touch the IONSCAN equ!pment (including the sample wand) or coiled a sample from themselves as
this process has been discontinued.

Prior to the IONSCAN test being conducted the visitor must have provided their consent via Version 9
of Approved Form 27 - 'Approval for Access to a Corrective Services Facility and Visit a Prisoner
(Personal Visitor)'. Visitors who have already signed the previous version of this form can be provided

A pnnted or saved copy of th1s document IS not the off1C1al verstori
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with Appendix 8 - 'IONSCAN Testing Process' (VISitors to a Facility COPD) which will cover them until
such time as a new Approved Form 27 is completed.

The General Manager of each Centre ls to ensure a local process is established to check personal
visitors being scanned !lave provided written consent prior to any testing taking place.
The officer conducting the IONSCAN test must comply with Appendix 23 - 'Operational use of
~ONSCAN Narcotics and Explosive Device' (Perimeter Security COPD).

If a personal visitor refuses to participate they may be refused entry or have to participate in a noncontact visit.
Visitor Searches Involving Children
The chief executive or authorised delegate may request of an adult visitor who is responsible for an
accompanying child, including an infant, that ~he child] undergo a scanning and/or general search.

Powers of Queensland Police Service CQPSl to Search a Personta~\Ai!th2ut a Warrant

Officers of the CPS have a discretionary power to determine if~ ,:Wfleh a search requiring the
removal of clothing of a person is warranted, refer Police Powets aJ:;d RilsjJonsibilities Act 2000 (PPRA)
55.

____'·-;<:-''·
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pre~ ~~mstances for searching a person

A QPS officer who reasonably suspects any of the
without a warrant may:
.

<<.
~ ~' :-. ..
·

jl)

f)

~

stop and detain a person; and
. ·- --·
search a person and anything in the person's possession for anything relevant to the
circumstances for which the person ls detained.

For prescribed circumstances
PPRA.

wher~ ·.a.dP-s

6fficer may search

a person without warrant, refer s30

Search of a Visitor at the Pire:dion Of a QPS Officer
A person of the same gender as\ tbe visitor may be directed by a QPS officer under s624 PPRA, to
conduct a search req~,Jirlng 'tpe r.errioval of clothing of a personal visitor if there is no police officer of the
same sex available to ·cond:Jct the search.
If a corrective services officer Is directed by a QPS officer to conduct such a search of a personal
visitor, the corrective services officer must ensure that the search is conducted in a manner that causes
minimal embarrassment to, and protects the dignity of, the visitor.
The following method should be adopted when, at the diredion of a QPS officer, a search of a personal
visitor requires the removal of clothing:
•

t)

•
•
•

•

the visitor must be instructed to remove all clothing except underclothes and may be allowed
1o remain partly clothed during the search, however, all clothing, including shoes, must be
searched
the visitor must face the officer and spread their arms and legs for a visual search
the visitor must spread all fingers and display both open hands at the same time. turning
them over for inspection
the visitor must run their fingers through their hair
the visitor's mouth and ears must be inspected
the visitor must raise each foot and wiggle the toes

A pnnted or saved copy of th1s document
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•

the visitor must be instructed to remove upper underclothes as follows:
o discretion may be used to allow the visitor to face away from the officer; and
o the upper underclothes must be searched and returned to the visitor who may
put them on
the visitor must then be instructed to remove the lower underclothes. as follows:
o d1scretfon may be used to allow the visitor to face away from the officer
o the lower underclothes must be searched and returned to the visitor who may put
them on; and
the searched outer clothing must then be returned to the visitor who may put them on.

•

()

If an item of clothing is seize<i during this search, suitable replacement clothing must be provided.
Search of an Accredited Visitor
An accredited visitor may be required to submit to a scanning search before entering a corrective
services facility. refer CSA s 159(1).
Search of any other Visitor
Any other visitors may be required to submit to a general search or~ scanning search before entering a
corrective services facility, refer CSA s159(2).
· '·
Conduct Search • Staff
.
.
1ihe Chief Executive may require staff to subml·t to a ge,oetat -~earch of scanning search prior to entering
a corrective services facility and direct the person to !eave ,the- corrective services facility in accordance
with s. 173 of the CSA and Instrument of Delega~l6r. '·of .Chief Executive Powers- Corrective Services
·· . ·- \ ·.
Act.
Conduct Staff Searcbes
, < ..
When a staff search is conducted tf)&'~$1~g~r or officer who is senior to the officer conducting the
search must ensure that:
· •··.· .:. , · · ·

·::,

•
"
·t l

f)

•

...>' :'

/::~· -~·
the search is conduct.kt
in
' an area to prevent avoidance or prior identification that the
.......
·.
.
search is in prog,r('ss·JQ'prevent prior removal of unauthorised articles (e.g. secure centre
staff sign on.. .)"·'·.., .i:·•
care is tarten t6.·'re$pect the dignity d the person being searched and to ensure minimal
embarrassme(U.to the person, without impeding the effectiveness of the search
hand luggage C:&rried by staff is to be screened visually or by x-ray equipment. The owner
may be asked to empty the content of the bag for further inspection or clarification
the staff member and hand luggage are subject to a search by an electronic drug detention
equipment and/or Passive Alert Drug Detection (PADD) dog where available
prohibited thing or non-approved items or substances identifted during a search are to be
seized and dealt with in accordance with CSA s138-142, refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1
and Incident Management Pra.c~f.ce Directive.
·,

.' .

Routine Scanning and General Searches
A General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility may require a staff
member at a corrective services facility to submit to a general search and/or scanning search before
entering the facility, refer Instrument of Delegation of Chief Executive Powers - Corrective Services Act.

Additional Consideration
- Princess Alexandra
Hospital Secure Unit
A pnnted o r saved copy of th1 s docume nt
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•

Random and targeted scanning and general searches
The authority to conduct a staff search extends to any place within a prison reserve refer CSR s22.

The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility may require a staff
member to undergo a:
•
•

scanning and/or general search upon entry to the facility; and
random or targeted scanning and/or general search at any time while in the facility, however
the dignity of the staff member must be maintained and minimal embarrassment caused to
the staff member without impeding the effectiveness of the search.

A random or targeted scanning search may include:
•
•
•

screening by Passive Alert Drug Detector Dogs
use of an electronic metal detection device; or
screening by an electronic drug detection device.

Random and targeted searches d staff rnembers must be sup'ervis~d bY an officer senior to the officer
conducting the search.
- ·
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a cortectivefservices facility should subject a staff
·· ·
member to a general search if a scanning search: .·
.

.

~

I

•
•

reveals that a staff member is committing.a security offence; or
causes the General Manager or Deputy. General Manager of a corrective services facility to
reasonably suspect the staff mem.ber of having committed a security offence.

Refer CSA s263.
·· l r~anager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services
facility mu.st. provide for random scanning and general searches of staff
m_
embers 'i n:the facility which must:
_.. :-• be conducted at minimum of once each quarter
• have the location of tt1e staff search varied ; and
.•·· be conducted at different times.
General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility
In accordance with the Operational Order - Administrative Form 263.
Ooerational Planning
The General Manager of the corrective services facility must ensur e that when planning for random and
targeted scanning and general searches of staff that it :s done in-oonfidel'lce with the Deputy General
Manager, Intelligence Adviser and essential staff only. This ensures that the integrity and performance
standard of the staff search is achieved.
The General Manager of a corrective serviceS facility must delegate the Deputy General Manager to
develop an operational plan prior to the commencement of the staff search, which outlines the situation,
mission, execution, administration/logistics, and command and communications (SMEAC). The

A pnnted or saved copy of th rs document rs not the offtcral verstorl.
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•

Operational Order - Administrative Form 263 must be utilised when planning a staff search in a
corrective services faclJfty.
To ensure the integrity and covert objective of the staff search, the Deputy General Manager or
nominated officer must conduct an operational briefing, prior to the staff search commencing with those
staff who have been delegated a role in the operation. This will ensure the operation achieves its
mission to maintain the integrity, safety and security of the corrective services facility, whilst also
ensuring reasonable care is taken to protect the dignity and self respect of the person being searched.
The Operational Plan, once completed, must be approved by the General Manager at a corrective
services facility prior to the staff search commencing. A seamed copy of the approved operational plan
must be stored in a secured electronic folder nominated by the General Manager of a corrective
services facility.
Officers to be Present When Staff Searches are Conducted
Random and targeted searches of staff members must be conducted wjtp..a manager or officer who is
senior to the officer conducting the search present.
.: ;·..,
Where available, the folowing staff should also be present
• intelligence omcer
• PAOO dog and dog handler

Search - Refusal
Refusal to Sybmjt to Search - Prisoner
_
In the event a prisoner refuses to submit to a sear~li the following Practice Directives may assist when
deciding on an action to be taken:
~.

•
•
•

.,
Risk Management
.', . ··
Incident Management -.· . / .......
· >...
.· .... ' ' ......
Facility Security (use of~). \~ ·
/

\

....

' ··>·,·' .:r·

Refusal to submit to garsfi';, Staff
A staff memJJer showfi:( n(:jf refUse a direction to submit to a search process as presaibed in this
Practice Directive withol.t{a reasonable excuse.
..

\

The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must be immediately
advised if a staff member refuses to undergo a search detailed in this Practice Directive.
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must determine what
action, if any, is to be taken including whether the staff member should be allowed to enter the facility
and on what conditions.
If the staff member does not submit to a general search when directed to do so. the General Manager
or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility may direct the staff member to leave the
corrective services facility.
Staff members employed by Queensland Corrective Services (QCS) as public service officers may be
dllsc!plined under the Public Service Act 2008, s187.
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If a staff member employed by an engaged service provider refuses to submit to a search the service
provider must be notified. The person refusing to be searched may be refused entry by the General
Manager until they comply with departmental procedures.
Other staff members or visitors not covered by the above may be refused entry to the corrective
services facility.

Additional
Considerations Queensland
Health Staff

Where the General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a correctlve servlces
facility has not authorised entry for a staff member of Queen.sland Health as a
result of the staff member's faiiure to comply with a direction to undergo a
search, the General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective
services facility must adv!se the Sen ior Queensland Health Officer to discuss any
further actlon in relation to the staff member.

Retusal to submit to search - ytsitors
If a visitor does not submit to a scanning or general search when requi~ed to do so by the General
Manager of a corrective services faciHty or authorised delegate, the vls !tor<may be refused access to
the facility and the visitor's access approval may be revoked .
-'
., ..
Refer CSA s159(3) and Instrument of Delegation of Chief Executiv~ Powers.
,"

I

..

.·· · .

.

If a personal visitor does not submft to a scanning or ger.eral search when required to do so, the Chief
Executive may revoke the visitor's access approval or/tn~ ,visitor's approval for the visit to be a contact
visit.
; , . / ·"(- .
. -.....

-

.~

Refusal to allow Searches lnvolyjng Childre·n-· · •
Where an adult visitor, responsible for an ac~ompanying child, refuses to give permission for the child
to submit to a scanning and/or general_-s_e ~rch Qr to provide assistance for the child to be searched:

'· ......
·. ...... .

. -..

•

-

~.

~

neither the visitor nor a!"'y chlld'·accompany!ng the visitor may be permitted to proceed with a
-. :
· ·
contact visit
.

•.

Response to a Negat~v~ S_
eareh ~ Nil to Report

When the result of a ,sear~ Is negative, the only further requirement is to record the results in the
relevant log book/register. 'A negative search result does not limit or impact upon the implementation d
any other processes within a corrective services facility.

Response to a Positive Search - Report
Preservation of EVidence and D jsposal of Seized Property
All articles, substances or things located during a search are to be· handled in accordance with the
Incident Management Practice Directive and disposed of in accordance with CSA s138--142.
Corrective Services Facility
The ofticer controlling access to a facility is authorised to remove any prohibited thing or non-approved
item from any visitor or vehicle. Officers may also remove any item from visitors or a vehicle that may
not be permitted to be taken into a facility as a condition of entry to that facility. Refer CSA ss. 128, 138,
CSR s20 and Prohibited Things Appendix 1.
Any non-approved item removed must be returned on the exit of the visitor and a verbal warning issued
to prevent re-occurrence unless the items are seized. Secure storage facilities must be provided for
items not permitted to be taken into a corrective service facility.
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Refer Visitors to a Facility and Perimeter Security Practice Directives.
Additional
Considerations Health Centres

In the case of a health centre located in a corrective services facility, the
General Manager of the corrective services facility or Deputy General Manager
must advise the Senior Queensland Health Officer of any non-approved item or
prohibited thing located w ithin the hearth centre.

Prisoner deemed In oossessiOn of orohibited thing
If a prohibited thing is located in a prisoner's cell that is occupied solely by that prisoner, or is located
on a prisoner, it is deemed evidence that the thing was in the prisoner's possession when it was found.
Refer CSA s123(4), Prohibited Things Appendix 1 and the Incident Management and Risk
Management Practice Directives.

Staff jn possession of prohibited thinglnon approved Item
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must be notified if a
search reveals that a staff member is in possession of a non-approved ~..and/or prohibited thing or if
there Is reasonable suspicion that a staff member is In possession <et a· ·n on-approved item and/or
prohibited thing. Refer Prohibited Things Appendix 1.
..
,..;-:: ··\ ·.
. ,....
\ ..
.:
'·-- ·... . . .-.
';.

;

Reporting Requirements

An incident report must be completed if a prohibited thing, or ·a thing which poses a risk to the safety
and good order of the facility including on persons wm·u~ 1n'e facility is found. Refer Prohibited Things
Appendix 1.
··
Refer to the Incident Management Practice Diredi·~e for incident reporting details.

Consider Actions for Positive &(~~

...?

The General Manager of a corre•
,~s officer and/or delegated officer must consider an
evidence when deciding upon ~~ittc) be taken in the event a security offence is identffied or is
reasonably suspected andlor UJ)~Y(i~eMif;catlon of a prohibited thing as a result of a search .
..' ,,
' .'.,-;_~ '
,~

Non-compliance - corfid;vtsffvices Facility
The General Manager· ~ peputY General Manager of a corrective services facility must be notifred as
soon as possible, if durin~ search of wor1c area reveals :
••

~>
~>

>

a nonMapproved item or a prohibited thing; or
there is evidence to suggest that a security offence may have been committed.

The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility will then inform:
•
•

the Ethfcal Standards Unit tf a non-approved item or prohibited thing is located; or
refer the matter to the CSIU if there is evidence to suggest that a security offence may have
been committed.

Non-comPliance - Prisoner
For prisoner searches the fol!owing Practice Directives may assist when deciding on an action to be
taken:
•
•

Risk Management
Incident Management.
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Non-compliance - Staff
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility when responding to
a positive search on a staff member should base decisions on:
•

•

•

an assessment of the likelihood or possibility that the staff member's deliberate actions led to
the search result;
an assessment of the level of risk posed to the facility; and
any other relevant factor.

All determinations must be made on a case by case basis.
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility should exercise
caution when deciding to detain a staff member, and must ensure that the decision is made in
accordance with CSA s136. For example. if electronic drug detection equipment has indicated a
threshold alarm, the General Manager or Deputy General Manager ~.:..ll,,COrrective services facility
should take into consideration that a positive result does not neces~ ihdicate any wrongdoing on
the part of the scanned person. A threshold alarm from elec1:ronJct-'~ing equipment. without any
supporting evidence, would not normally justify the detention of-a~
rriember under CSA s136.
.. - .. .
·~

~ ·"'.:.:....

'~'

.

The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a ~~ '~ervices facility must interview the
staff member to determine any reasons for a positive ind~tiort,>refer Staff Search Positive Indication
t'
/-~~· , -.· ~\
Questionnaire Administrative Form 288.

\'\ \ -:.· . 5.:

The General Manager or Deputy General Ma.,age(~ a~coiTective services facility, after considering all
circumstances (including any explanation provld~
the staff member), may determine that the staff
memberbe:
·

bX

•
•
•
•

~
~

allowed to commence or com~lete \nei;:duties as normal and/or approve the item in accordance
with Approved Items for $taff..Appendix 2;
where the item is no1 a··.bfohl~Ueo tning, instructed to leave the item outs:de the facility and
retrieve it at the compietlor:f'of .tile shift;
directed to carry out, d\.lties;t~at do not involve contact with prisoners for part or all of the shift;
allowed to co.rimence ·or:·complete their duties and that a waming be issued to the staff
member;
'· :.- ·
prevented from entering the facility; and/or
referred to the Corrective Services Investigation Unit (CSIU} and the Ethical Standards Unit .
The matter may subsequently be referred to the Crime and Corruption Commission.

Additional
Considerations Queensland Health
Staff

In the case of a staff member of Queensland Health, the General Manager or
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must advise the Senior
Queensland Health Officer of any action being taken.

Recording Details of a Search
Mandatory Reaujrements
Details of all scan, saeening and search activities conducted and the outcome must be recorded in a
register determined for that specific purpose only. The occurrence of the search is to be recorded In the
relevant log book (e.g. accommodation unit log book or reception store log book). Refer Facility
Security Practice Directive, Gate Books log Books and Registers Requirements Appendix 11 .
Details to be recorded include:
A. pnnted or saved copy of th1s document 1s not the off1c1al vers1orl
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•

•
•

all search details and results including accommodation searches - common areas and cells;
removal of clothing or body search details must include the reason and approval for the search,
the names of all persons present during the search and details of anything seized from the
prisoner in accordance with the CSA s40 and CSR s11;
., all items that are found within a vehicle and are to be utilised must be recorded against the
visitor in the appropriate register or logbook.

Visitors -When a Correctjye services Officer is Directed bV a QPS Officer
When a conective services offtcer is directed by a QPS officer to conduct a search requiring the
removal of clothing of a visitor, the search must be recorded in a hard copy format register or log book
relevant to that occurrence. Refer Search of Person/s Under Authority of a Queensland Police Service
Officer Administrative Form 289.
Staff Searches
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective serv~acility must
~....., i

. . ~'.

'· "·

'

:.

• establish a hardcop~ register for recording the details ot~et?(Ch~, bJ staff members; and
•) ensure that the details of each, random or targeted sea~.(f0r tb1: purpose of this procedure) of
a staff member, are recorded in the hardcopy register.ISSOOQ as practicable after the search is
.( ::. : .
conducted.

--.>· ·

Details of each search must include the:
•
•
•)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~

date of the search;
time of the search;
staff member's name;
staff member's position held atthe ',~ irne ;of the search;
t)'pe of search conducted: ·
·
officers present and the name.oflhe ·officer who conducted the search;
location Where search c9nducted ;'
reason for the searcn~ · · · .: .: · ·
results of the search';'. '''
relevant statem~nts: rnade by the staff member; and
any relevant postse,arch action taken.

When a positive indication has occurred the staff search register must record an entry reflecting the
occurrence and details of the search.
The General Manager or Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must record the
decision and the reasons for the decision to detain a staff member in the search register.
Additional
Considerations Staff Search
Register

The register and its contents is a confidential document. The General Manager or
Deputy General Manager of a corrective services facility must ensure that the
register is kept In a secure place and that no access to the register is gained
without their auttiUiiLy.
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Attachment X hallmarks of a mature, corruption resistant culture
Corruption resistance






Preventing misconduct and developing a corruption prevention culture is the
primary focus;
Failure to report misconduct should be considered as a serious matter;
Corruption resistant ethos and culture within the organisation; and
Culture of self‐disclosure and ‘making things right’ should prevail.

Reporting







Reporting misconduct should be a simple and easy process (both internally and
externally);
QCS officers should be encouraged and supported to report misconduct;
Reporting should be done consistently across the organisation;
Public Interest Disclosures are made by staff and people are protected from
reprisals; and
Elimination of unreported misconduct (the ‘dark figure’).

Awareness




Pre‐service and in‐service training should have an integrity and corruption
prevention focus; and
Knowledge by the workforce of reporting obligations.

Feedback and learning





The role of supervisor and organisational systemic issues are considered in all
investigations;
Reliable data concerning reporting and clearing matters is a foundation stone of a
mature model; and
Identification of systemic failures and using the learnings to guide future practices
(corruption, misconduct and fraud mitigation).

Policy






Policy should be informed by the literature and consistent with best practice;
Policy should be written in clear and unambiguous terms and be communicated to
all staff and reinforced regularly;
Policy should support devolution of matters to the appropriate level and allow
supervisors and managers to deal with breaches of discipline and low level
misconduct locally; and
Policy should support timely resolution of matters & consistent discipline outcomes.

Processes





Triaging of complaints happens in a timely and consistent manner;
Protection of evidence otherwise lost with time (i.e. Closed Circuit Television,
documentation, physical evidence);
Preliminary inquiries conducted expeditiously in lieu of full investigation;






Full investigation undertaken using appropriate resources and in a timely way
Regular independent/expert review of key practices and performance against
maturity model to ensure continuous improvement and sustained good practice;
Utilisation of technologies and services that assist in corruption prevention; and
There is a risk intelligence function that incorporates more sophisticated and
proactive vetting and probity techniques and strategies into recruitment, selection,
promotion and honour and awards functions.

External partnerships and oversight:





Oversight and partnering with key stakeholders to ensure consistency is important;
Criminal allegations and misconduct facilitated through partnering with and referral
to the Corrective Services Investigation Unit and Queensland Police Service; and
Partnering and consistent messaging with industry partners for example Unions.

Figure 1 – Hallmarks of a mature, corruption resistant culture

